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More and more people live in cities. In recent decades, this, combined with rural aban-
donment, has resulted in increased land ownership concentration and land grabbing [1–4],
with an increase in agricultural intensification [5,6]. This process is leading to an increas-
ingly polarized landscape between abandonment of traditional farming activities and
highly intensive agriculture lands. Rural land abandonment is motivated mainly by socio-
cultural factors, such as population aging and migration patterns from rural to urban
areas [7]. Land abandonment has been described as a complex process with implications
at ecological and socio-cultural levels [8]. Primarily, it can support ecological restoration,
increase carbon storage or improve habitat quality. However, at social and cultural levels,
it can endanger local ecological knowledge, cultural heritage, local identity and can nega-
tively impact rural livelihoods through the loss of agricultural and forest products. On the
other hand, highly intense agricultural farming systems are formed by large monocrops,
which are extremely simplified systems, very often combined with the application of high
rates of pesticides, the plantation of genetically modified species, and the removal of all
kinds of wild biological diversity. A similar process has been observed in terms of livestock,
with an increase in intensification in farming systems and the appearance of highly intense
facilities (i.e., factory farms) [9], to the detriment of the extensive farming systems, which
are less economically profitable but have a stronger link to the territory and integration
within the available natural resources [10]. This has resulted in trade-offs with different
ecosystem services [5,11–14] due to the prioritization of provisioning services (such as food)
at the detriment of other supporting, regulating and cultural services. In addition, agri-
cultural intensification is currently threatening the maintenance of traditional indigenous
and peasant farming, whose practices have been proven to be beneficial for building up
resilient agroecosystems that sustain both ecosystems and societal well-being [15]. This has
led, ultimately, to the loss of the connection of people with nature [16,17].

The loss of human–nature connectedness in Western and urbanized societies has one
of its paradigmatic examples in the commodification of food, which takes place in a context
of an increasingly complex [18,19] and highly vulnerable [20–22] globalized food system.
Therefore, it is clear that a transformation of the agri-food system is urgently needed [23].

In this SI, we have collected eleven studies assessing, using a diversity of approaches,
how human–nature connectedness can be recovered through agriculture. Many of them
are focused on the application of a systemic approach, by considering a set of sustainable
agricultural practices, whereas some are focused on studying what management practices
can be applied in agricultural systems in order to reconnect people with nature. One article
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addresses principles of good governance to create inclusive and integrative processes that
support healthy communities and resilient ecosystems, whereas another one is focused on
the consumer’s side in order to foster societal transformation.

Integrating Natural and Social Considerations for the Transformation of Agri-Food Systems

To transform agri-food systems, alternative frameworks, approaches and method-
ologies are needed. A long-standing framework such agroecology [24] seems to be one
of the most suitable methods to include both the ecological and the social dimensions of
agri-food systems [25,26] and eventually to contribute to agri-food system change [27]. In
this SI, different contributions include agroecology as a framework for the transition toward
more sustainable agri-food systems (e.g., [28–31]). However, so far, in the Global North,
the majority of the proposed frameworks have been based on applying incremental or
reformative practices (e.g., sustainable intensification, sustainable agriculture, conservation
agriculture, or integrated pest management) [32], whereas agroecology has been more
frequently applied in countries of the Global South [33].

Nevertheless, embracing a new framework is not sufficient to transform the agri-
food system. This has to be accompanied by the combination of a set of social research
methods and approaches that lead to transformative change in the agricultural systems
for sustainability. Thus, in this SI, alternative approaches have been employed, such as
conservation biology [34], nature’s contribution to people [35], ecosystem services [36,37]
and multi-actor authorship approaches [29], which go beyond the biophysical analysis
by considering socio-cultural aspects under a more systemic perspective. Most of these
approaches imply a broadening in the scale of the study while incorporating knowledge,
perceptions, preferences and values from local stakeholders. While typically, agricultural
studies are focused at the plot level, embracing these new approaches leads to a broadening
of the scale, especially to farm or landscape scales [29,31,35,37–39], and to a lesser extent to
regional or foodshed [40] or to country scales [34].

These approaches incorporate methodologies from social sciences that are not usually
included in agricultural studies. Thus, many of the studies used questionnaires as their
main data source, although acquisition was different depending on the purposes and
specificities of the study. For instance, Schwartz et al. [36] used GIS software to develop a
participatory mapping exercise, Murillo-López et al. [35] used semi-structured interviews
to collect qualitative data, whereas Chen et al. [39] and Gugerell et al. [38] developed ques-
tionnaires and interviews for quantitative analysis to evaluate farmers’ ecological cognition
and different proximities, respectively. However, other studies required mixed complex
methods incorporating agroecology and involving multi-actor, agricultural knowledge,
and innovation systems [29,37]. Besides these innovative approaches, there are others
not included in this SI that can also be used or combined with those mentioned. For in-
stance, very often, agroecology is combined with the use of participatory research methods,
such as participatory action research [41], and on the other hand, over the last few years,
citizen-science methods have become an emerging topic in sustainable agriculture [42].

Therefore, the application of systemic frameworks comprising a set of approaches
and methods covering the socio-ecological dimensions of agriculture would address the
study of human–nature connectedness in agricultural systems. However, this would imply
the inclusion of methods that are more commonly used in social sciences and ecology.
Therefore, we think that future studies on agriculture should focus on a more effective
integration of social considerations.

Transdisciplinarity as a Driver of Policy Changes and Sustainability Learning in Agri-Food Systems

In addition to the above-mentioned academic efforts, there is growing acceptance that
sustainability transitions also require transdisciplinary work schemes to encourage changes
in institutional practices and individual behaviors to progress towards the implementation
of a sustainable agri-food system (e.g., [43]). Transdisciplinary work schemes aim to address
sustainability challenges by integrating knowledge from various scientific and societal
bodies of knowledge [44] through co-learning and knowledge co-production processes [45].
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In doing so, scientists from many disciplines (e.g., ecology, agriculture, sociology, and
anthropology) and non-scientists (e.g., decision makers, technicians, farmers, and local
communities) work together to find evidence-based solutions to deal with policy needs
and societal concerns in the field of sustainability. The conceptual basis of transdisciplinary
science recognizes that research questions and solutions are framed in policy and societal
contexts to provide realistic and context-specific pathways to help the policy community
and social actors progress towards a sustainable future [46]. On this basis, transdisciplinary
work schemes create methodological tools through which scientists can adopt a more active
role and produce mission-oriented research and innovation to help agricultural systems
transit towards sustainability [47]. Therefore, they can be considered a means for scientific
knowledge to be a driver of societal learning and policy changes while facilitating a culture
of shared responsibility for sustainability among the public, academia, private sectors,
and consumers to advance towards sustainability [48]. Even though transdisciplinary
research has been gradually increasing in multiple areas of sustainable governance such
as water, forests, and even agriculture [49,50], more studies from local to global scales
are needed to foster people’s awareness of our dependence on nature and to collectively
support a real transformative (r)evolution of the agri-food system towards sustainability.
In this SI, some studies contribute to progress in this direction by providing successful
multi-actor initiatives that show how collaborative work at different scales can generate
positive impacts to reorientate agri-food systems towards sustainability [30,31].

Shifting the Paradigm in the Research on Agriculture

The need for a reconnection of people with nature implies a shift in the paradigm
that places the agricultural system within nature and its ecological boundaries. For that
purpose, sustainable production and consumption should be the starting point to develop
agricultural and societal transformation pathways (Figure 1). As the articles presented in
this SI show, pathways toward sustainability can be based on scientific evidence acquired
through the application of systemic frameworks, including new socio-ecological approaches
and socio-cultural methodologies. In addition, inclusive governance approaches will be
needed in order to provide suitable conditions for developing sustainable transformative
transitions (Figure 1).

We have identified some specific aspects that, in our opinion, should be changed in
agricultural research as part of this paradigm shift:

• From “crops” to “agroecosystems”. Reducing the consideration of agricultural systems
to just crops implies treating food only as a commodity, and therefore, to something
that can be easily displaced far from its place of origin. On the contrary, when
looking at crops within agroecosystems, it is acknowledged that food—a provisioning
service—is produced through complex socio-ecological relationships, and therefore,
its production has an impact on many different ecosystem services (e.g., soil fertility,
biodiversity, climate regulation, and culture). Thereby, recognizing agri-food systems
as coupled human–environment systems would support enhanced sustainability
outcomes from agroecosystems.

• From the “plot” to the “landscape” vision of a “farm”. The scale of a plot does not
include the many ecological relationships that are taking place at the landscape level.
A farm should be managed as a whole, as a habitat, instead of being perceived as a
set of plots that can be managed separately. Future research should be focused on the
farm level, in order to capture different socio-ecological impacts. In addition, this scale
may make the multiple human–nature connections that these areas provide visible.

• From “agriculture” to “(agri) food systems”. Agriculture is just one part of the whole
agri-food system. By tackling only one side of the system we are avoiding the con-
sumption side as well as the socio-cultural aspects of food production. In order to
achieve sustainability, it will be mandatory to consider the multiple dimensions of
agri-food systems, as well as the telecouplings associated with them.

3
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• From “food as a commodity” to a sustainable food system of “landscape products”.
The study of agri-food systems is more than just studying the interactions along
the supply chain or the food network. It should also imply the study of the social–
ecological conditions and the non-chain actors in the areas of production. In this sense,
the incorporation of landscape products as a way to consider food from multiple
(ecological, social, and economic) dimensions will promote more resilient social–
ecological systems [51].

• From the “social”, “ecological” or “agronomic” perspectives to the “transdisciplinar-
ity” vision. Agri-food systems should be addressed by people with different epis-
temologies, backgrounds and perspectives, tackling it as a complex system with
multiple ramifications and interlinkages, which requires the alignment of scientific
advances, policy needs, and societal concerns at different scales to transit collectively
towards sustainability.

• From the “top-down/hierarchical and sectoral decision-making”, to the “inclusive
and integrative governance”. So far, traditional governance approaches based on top-
down models and sectoral policies across different scales have not necessarily resulted
in positive outcomes for sustainability. The active participation of stakeholders and
local communities in governance systems is increasingly recognized as crucial to
strengthening the links between governmental and non-governmental institutions to:
(1) facilitate social learning processes that encourage building understanding and trust
in the sustainability framework, and (2) promote the policy community and the rest of
society to act as agents of change to advance together towards sustainability. Moreover,
the articulation of institutional efforts at multiple scales and sectors is pivotal in
developing coherent policies and actions that support biodiversity conservation and
human well-being. By implementing inclusive and integrative governance approaches
it would be possible to develop the policy and social changes needed to implement
sustainable transformative transitions in agri-food systems.

Figure 1. A shift in the paradigm is needed to reconnect people with nature. The new paradigm uses
sustainable production and consumption as the starting points to develop a transformative transition
to an agri-food system within nature. To achieve that, a policy transformation based on inclusive
and integrative governance approaches is needed, enabling conditions for fostering human-nature
connectedness, and eventually, for developing sustainable transitions.
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Our planet is in a state of emergency. Agri-food systems can worsen the problem
(e.g., by emitting greenhouse gasses or contributing to the decrease in biodiversity) or can
be part of the solution, by mitigating (e.g., soil organic carbon sequestration, reducing
the emission of greenhouse gasses or fostering biodiversity) and adapting (e.g., resilient
agroecosystems and food networks) to climate change. There is wide consensus that the
current globalized agri-food system is contributing to worsening the social–ecological
planetary emergency, and that transformative solutions are urgently needed. We encourage
researchers in agriculture to adopt the aforementioned paradigm shift and to develop
transformative studies so that we can all contribute to creating agri-food systems within
the planetary boundaries.
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Abstract: While food production and consumption processes worldwide are characterized by geo-
graphical and social distance, alternative food networks aim to reconnect producers and consumers.
Our study proposes a framework to distinguish multiple dimensions of proximity in the context
of Community Supported Agriculture (a type of alternative food network) and to quantitatively
evaluate them. In a principal component analysis, we aggregated various detailed proximity items
from a multinational survey using principal component analysis and examined their relationship
with the attractiveness of Community Supported Agriculture in a multiple regression analysis. Our
findings highlight the importance of relational proximity and thus of increasing trust, collaboration,
and the sharing of values and knowledge within and across organizations in the food system. Rather
than focusing on spatial proximity, increasing relational proximity might support alternative food
networks, such as Community Supported Agriculture.

Keywords: community supported agriculture; alternative food networks; spatial proximity;
relational proximity; cross-national case study

1. Introduction

The current agricultural and food industry is based on labor division and connects
companies in different regions, countries, and sometimes also continents [1]. As a result,
production and consumption processes often take place at a great geographical and so-
cial distance [2]. Alternative food networks (AFNs) aim to overcome this distance by
anchoring food in its socio-ecological context and thus promote direct producer-consumer
relationships [3,4]. AFNs therefore pose an alternative to the mainstream, industrial food
system [3,5]. Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) is a food production and distri-
bution model in which farming responsibilities, risks, and rewards are shared between
farmers and consumers [6]. They have mainly been established in or close to urban areas,
where people are more spatially separated and alienated from food production than people
in rural areas [7,8].

Previous research on AFNs has pointed especially to the importance of spatial dynam-
ics and the essential role of place in building alternative food systems [9,10], as well as the
socio-cultural embeddedness of food in local relations of food provision [3,11]. Therefore,
scholars highlighted the positive effects of local contexts on social ties and innovation
processes [3]. However, food system actors are interconnected due to various spatial–
relational configurations [12]. Close producer–consumer relations may also be performed
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“at a distance” [13–15]. To provide an attractive alternative to conventional food provision,
AFNs aim to rebuild production and consumption processes [5].

In this context, we find it purposeful to utilize the term “proximity” and Boschma’s [16]
differentiation between relational (i.e., social, cognitive, institutional, and organizational)
proximity and spatial (i.e., geographical) proximity dimensions [16,17]. Using the proximity
concept could be one way to expand our knowledge of what makes AFNs, such as CSAs,
attractive, and to better understand what constitutes attractive relationships between
CSA members (i.e., consumers and producers) and between CSA members and society in
general [16,18].

While CSA literature [19,20] highlights implications of geographical proximity, to our
knowledge, only one study related Boschma’s [16] broader perspective on proximity
dimensions to CSAs [21]. However, in an ever-evolving body of knowledge, critical
questions on various spatial–relational configurations associated with AFNs are being
debated [15,22–25]. With respect to CSAs, this includes motivations to join the CSA
scheme [26–30], challenges CSAs face in retaining members [31–34], the institutionalization
of CSA principles [35] and up-scaling processes [36,37], as well as the extent to which CSAs
succeed in creating an alternative to conventional practices in the market [3]. Furthermore,
the appeal of CSAs has been investigated in previous studies [38–41]. Interrelating the latter
to the different dimensions of spatial and relational proximity configurations promises
new insights for better understanding the role of spatial–relational proximity for the
attractiveness of CSA and other AFNs. Thus, we also hope to gain some insights into what
factors should be used to promote AFNs—a knowledge gap that has been attributed to
their recentness [25].

More generally, we want to contribute to relational rural sociology. In theory, human-
to-human relations and relations between humans and their bio-physical context (farm,
land, infrastructure) are well debated (for an overview, see [42]). However, the relational
perspective still poses various methodological challenges, such as shifting the analytical
attention from nodes, objects, and subjects to their relations [42]. Taking the example of
CSA, we want to demonstrate that proximity theory can help to operationalize geograph-
ical, social, cognitive, institutional, and organizational relations of CSA members with
their social and bio-physical contexts using a quantitative multi-variate analysis and thus
complement Actor–Network Theory, providing graphical or visceral methods that help to
empirically analyze human-to-human, human–technology, or human–nature relations [42].

Our literature analysis revealed that there are hardly any studies quantitatively differ-
entiating between spatial–relational proximity dimensions and their role in AFN attractive-
ness. Taking the example of CSA, an AFN implemented in different parts of the world, this
study examines the interrelation of spatial–relational proximity with CSA’s attractiveness.
CSA attractiveness has been investigated in several studies, but, to our knowledge, not
yet regarding different proximity dimensions. More generally, the measurement of orga-
nizational attraction dates back to early research, such as Vroom [43], who measured the
attractiveness of different organizations to potential job seekers using a single item. A few
years later, Singh [44] applied information integration theory to organization choice using
a single item that assessed the likelihood of accepting a job with the company. We assume
that organizational attractiveness can also help to understand the membership in non-profit
organizations, such as CSAs. Recent studies have analyzed member satisfaction within
CSAs [38–41]. In the literature, CSA attractiveness and satisfaction have been measured
with single items, so there is no multi-item attractiveness scale yet.

The empirical analysis is based on data from several countries. We selected Austria,
Japan, and Norway for this cross-national case study, as their national CSA movements have
developed differently. However, the organization of CSA movements in these countries is
similar (see Section 3 for further justification of study sites).

By interviewing CSA members in different (peri-)urban contexts, we aim to under-
stand better the relevance of proximity dimensions for the attractiveness of the CSA model.
We distinguish between spatial and relational proximity among CSA members (CSA-
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internal proximity) as well as between CSA members and CSA-external actors, structures,
and resources (CSA-external proximity). The central research question of our study is: How
are spatial and relational proximity within and outside CSAs related to the attractiveness of
CSAs in (peri-)urban contexts? Based on proximity and the CSA literature (see Section 2),
we hypothesize that there is a positive correlation between all dimensions of social prox-
imity and attractiveness, except for institutional and organizational proximity to external
actors (as members may seek to distance themselves from dominant food organizations
and deviate from prevailing rules and standards).

This paper is structured as follows. First, we briefly review proximity literature and
present assumptions about proximity and CSAs (Section 2). We then describe our research
design and data collection process in Section 3. In Section 4, we create proximity variables
using principal components analysis. In a multiple linear regression, we analyze the
interrelation between these proximity variables and CSA attractiveness. Section 5 discusses
the results and the limitations of the study. Finally, in Section 6, we conclude the paper by
highlighting its empirical and methodological contributions.

2. Theoretical Background on Proximity and Operationalization for CSA

Theoretical definitions of proximity dimensions have been proposed by scholars [16,45,46]
aiming to understand the coordination of economic activities. Boschma [16] differentiated
between five dimensions of proximity: geographical proximity (i.e., spatial proximity),
as well as social, institutional, cognitive, and organizational proximity. The latter four
can be subsumed under the umbrella of relational proximity (i.e., non-spatial proximity),
because they conceptually overlap (i.e., they are intangible dimensions based on affinity
and similarity) and often coexist in practice [47]. The five proximity dimensions were later
adapted to the field of sustainability innovation [48]. The sustainability of AFNs, such as
CSAs, has been addressed in previous studies [49–51]. The CSA concept represents an
alternative, sustainability-oriented model of food provision that addresses social justice,
community, and environmental sustainability. Thus, we conceptualize CSA as a social inno-
vation [52,53]. While previous scholars have examined proximity dimensions with a focus
on innovation [16], this paper analyzes the exploratory value of proximity dimensions for
CSA attractiveness. Since proximity dimensions have not previously been operationalized
for analyzing CSA attractiveness, we ground our assumptions on a broader base in the
literature on proximity and CSA.

Scholars associate geographical proximity with physical distance between actors [16,48]
and local availability of natural resources [48]. Cognitive proximity is understood as a
base of knowledge, competence, and expectation shared between actors. Knowledge and
expectations that lead to the emergence of innovations need to be shared to create a mutual
understanding between actors [16,48]. Social proximity is defined by trust-building activi-
ties between actors. Mutual trust based on friendship, kinship, and mutual experience is a
prerequisite for collaborations before knowledge or resources are deployed between ac-
tors [16,48]. Institutional proximity refers to the similarity of contextual rules, norms,
and values, e.g., the similarities of actors to external institutions, such as prevailing
rules and regulations within a system (i.e., the rules and regulations by which actors
play) [16,48,54]. Finally, organizational proximity refers to the extent to which relation-
ships are shared among actors in a formal, organizational arrangement, including the
degree of autonomy and control under which actors can experiment and share knowl-
edge [16,48]. The different proximity dimensions may support, complement, or replace
each other [55,56]. Thus, the occurrence of relational proximity could replace the need
for geographical proximity as a precondition for experimentation and learning. Further-
more, social proximity complemented by cognitive proximity can support the transmission
of “value-laden information” between actors without the need to enforce external stan-
dards [22]. However, previous studies point to the positive effects of proximity while
neglecting the potential impediments that arise from it [48]. Thus, geographic proximity
might constrain organizations in accessing land and resources and in competing with other
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local actors. While institutional proximity of alternative (e.g., social) innovations to prevail-
ing food system structures could promote effective cross-level learning and coordination,
being too rule-bound could hinder experimentation [48]. The greater the trust relationships
within or between actors, the less organizational control is required by or between actors.
However, tendencies toward excessive trust between actors can also be detrimental to their
collaboration [48].

Due to their complementary, substitutive, and supporting nature, the analytically clearly
delineated proximity dimensions can be quite messy in real-life and therefore difficult to mea-
sure empirically. Therefore, we opted for an explorative approach (see Section 3.1). Based on
previous definitions by scholars [16,48,54] and interpretations of proximity dimensions in
the context of CSAs [21], we operationalized social, cognitive, institutional, organizational,
and geographical proximity:

• Operationalization of geographical proximity: The spatial distance among CSA mem-
bers (i.e., their access to the CSA farm) (CSA-internal) and the local availability of
resources and structures for the CSA farm (e.g., farmland, urban area, infrastructure)
(CSA-external) [16,21,48].

• Operationalization of cognitive proximity: The degree to which CSA members em-
pathize with CSA ideas and thus share knowledge, competence, and expectations with
respect to CSAs (CSA-internal), and, as CSA-external actors, the degree of interest in
and understanding of the CSA model (CSA-external) [16,21,48].

• Operationalization of social proximity: The degree of connections among CSA mem-
bers (i.e., their trust in each other) (CSA-internal) and societal acceptance (i.e., attitudes)
between CSA members and CSA-external actors (CSA-external) [16,21,48].

• Operationalization of institutional proximity: The extent to which CSA rules, norms,
and values are shared among CSA members (CSA-internal), and the similarities of the
CSA institutions to external, prevailing food system institutions (i.e., production and
market mechanisms of dominant food system actors) (CSA-external) [16,21,48,54].

• Operationalization of organizational proximity: The degree to which the CSA mem-
bers are connected to other CSA members (CSA-internal) and CSA-external actors
(CSA-external) in a formal, organizational arrangement [16,21,48].

Figure 1 illustrates the operationalization of spatial and relational proximity dimen-
sions in the context of CSAs. The figure differentiates between CSA-internal proximity
(i.e., arrows illustrating proximity among CSA members) and CSA-external proximity
(i.e., arrows illustrating proximity between CSA members and CSA-external actors, struc-
tures, and resources).

Operationalizing the proximity dimensions for the CSA context and a literature review
on CSAs in Austria, Japan, Norway, and beyond helped to make assumptions about how
the different proximity dimensions might affect CSAs and their attractiveness in these
countries. This review also helped to tailor the statements and questions for the cross-
national contexts (see Section 3.1).

• Geographical proximity: In general, CSAs seem to face a trade-off between the loca-
tional advantages of rural and urban areas. While CSAs target affordable access to
biophysically suitable farmland that is predominantly located in rural areas, a CSA
which has a location in or near a city with mainly urban CSA consumers represents a
locational advantage (e.g., access to public transportation, infrastructure, networking
opportunities) [21]. Thus, by being close to rural and urban areas, a CSA could stimu-
late a mutual understanding (i.e., cognitive proximity) between people in rural and
urban areas (see next point) [30].

• Cognitive proximity: CSA members in Austria share knowledge, competence,
and expectations of CSA ideas (e.g., pricing based on self-assessment) with each
other, and therefore predominantly connect with individuals already connected to the
CSA community (i.e., members of other CSA initiatives) [21]. CSA members’ empa-
thy for CSA ideas promotes their endorsement of the CSA [57]. However, Austrian
CSA members raised the concern that CSA ideas might be too difficult to under-
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stand for actors outside the CSA [21]. With the expansion of mainstream organic
food marketing channels in Japan, the interest in CSAs among CSA-external actors
is decreasing [58,59]. Thus, in terms of cognitive proximity, Japanese teikei might
lack the ability to adapt to the expectations of today’s consumers [21]. In contrast,
the growing demand for locally and organically produced food and a trend toward
urban gardening in Norway might explain the growing interest of Norwegians in CSA
and the rapid growth of CSAs in Norway [30,60–62].

• Social proximity: Personal contact with food system actors can increase trust or dis-
trust in the system [63]. CSAs aim to create social proximity among their members
by connecting them through network relationships, organizing meetings and events,
and participatory decision making [21,30,57,60]. CSA members in Austria highlighted
that trust-building activities among CSA members and with society are important
for the CSA. Though they have built strong connections with other local CSA actors,
relations with other (dominant) food system actors are rare, as stated by CSA mem-
bers [21]. In Japan, building trusting relationships with actors outside their (teikei)
community might be even more challenging due to a more collectivist pattern [64].
While trust within established and stable relationships (such as the teikei community)
might be higher than in individualistic societies (i.e., Norway and Austria), it has been
observed that Japanese tend to distrust actors outside these relationships [65].

• Institutional proximity: Several studies indicate that Austrian, Japanese, and Norwe-
gian CSA members try to avoid institutionalizing the CSA but rather aim to disrupt
conventional food provision practices, rules, norms, and values [21,35,59,66]. They
aim to contrast the mainstream and seek an alternative form of food provision [67,68],
characterized by typical CSA features (e.g., small-scale operation, short value chains,
transparent food provision, social and ecological sustainability) [18,25,60]. Austrian
and Norwegian CSAs emerged in response to the conventionalization of the organic
food market (i.e., a process in which the organic food market increasingly takes on
the characteristics/institutions of mainstream industrial agriculture), and thus CSA
members tend to criticize the dominant structures of the food system [21,60,69,70].
In contrast, CSAs emerged in Japan before the Japanese organic food market became
conventional, in response to the negative effects of chemically intensive and mechanized
agriculture. However, the expansion and institutionalization (i.e., the introduction of a
certification system and other government policies to adapt to the dominant structures
of the conventional food system) of the organic market since the 1980s, as well as the
introduction of a certification system for organic food, were largely responsible for the
decline of CSAs in Japan [59].

• Organizational proximity: Due to the shared organizational arrangement, organi-
zational proximity among members of the original teikei type (i.e., OF–OC teikei
scheme) and European CSA organizations is high. However, formal collaboration
between CSAs and other (dominant) food system actors seems to be less relevant for
Austrian and Japanese CSA members [21,59]. In contrast, Norwegian CSAs receive
financial and technical support as well as advisory services. The association Or-
ganic Norway, the Agricultural Extension Service, the Norwegian Agriculture Agency,
and several county governors have been particularly supportive of CSAs, promoting
them, and playing an important role in the development of CSAs in Norway [60,71,72].
Although closer links to non-CSA actors, such as government and public institu-
tions, could generate additional resources for CSAs, they may also lead to a loss of
independence [73].
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Figure 1. Operationalized spatial–relational proximity dimensions for the CSA (Community Supported Agriculture) context.

Finally, demographic factors could also be related to the attractiveness of a CSA. They
might partly explain the development of CSAs in Japan, Austria, and Norway. To maintain
the essence of CSA, CSA members are strongly encouraged to actively participate in various
activities [58], regardless of their age and gender [5,74]. However, while young people
might be less interested in joining a CSA, the physical support expected by CSAs (e.g.,
work in the fields) can be particularly challenging for older people [58,59]. Furthermore,
it can be difficult to work full time and participate in a CSA [58]. Most CSA members are
women [57,58]. In Japan, housewives have historically been the driving force behind CSAs,
but as more women pursue a career, membership is declining [58].

3. Data and Methodology

This paper analytically differentiates between various proximity dimensions in the
context of CSA and examines how these dimensions relate to CSA attractiveness. This
section explains the research design used, including site selection, the design of the
quantitative analysis, the creation of proximity variables, and their interrelation with
CSA attractiveness.
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3.1. Site Selection

We applied the proximity framework in three very different national contexts. Draw-
ing on a literature review, Internet research, and informal talks with CSA coordinators,
we selected six CSAs in Austria, Japan, and Norway because they share organizational
similarities, even though CSA development paths differ in these countries.

CSA has its origins in various countries. One of them is Japan, where the CSA
movement, also known as teikei, originated in 1971 [75]. In Japan, there are different
types of teikei schemes, ranging from associations with 20–30 households and a single
farm to hundreds or thousands of households and multiple farmers [75]. Most of today’s
teikei systems trade agricultural products to individual consumers who are not organized
(e.g., farmers delivering vegetable boxes to consumers). Hence, they require little or no
consumer participation (e.g., for agricultural and delivery labor) [75–77]. The original form
of teikei, consisting of a group of organized farmers and consumers (OF–OC teikei scheme),
experienced rapid growth until the 1980s (there were about 238 teikeis in 1990) [58,77].
Since then, it has gradually lost popularity, especially among younger families [58], and in
2019, there were only about ten active OF–OC teikei schemes [78]. This study focuses only
on the OF–OC teikei scheme, as its formal arrangement is similar to the CSA schemes in
Austria and Norway.

Austria experienced an increase in CSAs in the first years after the introduction of CSA
in 2011. However, CSA in Austria developed late and slowly compared to other countries
in Europe and beyond [6,67,79]. In 2020, there were approximately 30 CSA organizations in
Austria [66]. The development of CSAs in Austria has been stagnating in recent years [21].

In contrast, the popularity of CSAs in Norway, a non-EU country, has grown rapidly
since their initial introduction in 2006 [60]. It is expected that their popularity will continue
to grow [62]. In Norway, the number of registered CSAs reached 92 in 2020 [72].

Because CSA arrangements vary across initiatives [6], we selected six similar CSA
cases (two per country) for our study. The six selected CSAs have a similar formal structure
(i.e., organizational proximity), in that product prices are collectively negotiated and there
is an emphasis on the year-round commitment of members.

3.2. Setting up the Quantitative Analysis

For data collection, we designed a cross-national survey on proximity related to CSA
attractiveness in Austria, Japan, and Norway. We collected data from CSA members,
including farm owners/managers via online and in-person questionnaires. Based on the
literature presented in Section 2, the proximity dimensions were operationalized for the
CSA questionnaire. The common questionnaire first introduced the objectives of the cross-
national study. The first questions addressed CSA-internal relational proximity among CSA
members. Furthermore, the questionnaire included questions on CSA-internal geograph-
ical proximity (i.e., CSA members’ accessibility to the CSA farm) and the geographical
proximity of the CSA farm to external structures and resources (i.e., suitable farmland,
urban areas, services, network structures, and other community activities). In order to
gather information on CSA-external relational proximity, respondents were asked about
broader societal contexts of the CSA, such as attitudes, interest, and the level of support by
CSA-external actors. The questionnaire included other parts for different research objec-
tives not presented here (see Supplementary Materials). In cases where respondents did
not hold information, they could skip questions about CSA collaboration with other food
system actors and questions about the policy context that influences the CSA. For these two
topics, we relied on the answers of respondents who indicated that they were in a leading
position within a CSA (n = 14) (as demonstrated by the number and types of activities as
well as the working hours for the CSA stated in the questionnaires) to avoid guessing and
to ensure the validity of the answers. The questionnaires concluded with demographic
questions about the respondent. We translated the questionnaires into German, Japanese,
and Norwegian and distributed them to members of six CSAs (two CSAs per country, each
in a different city) (Table 1).
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Table 1. Selected CSAs and number of respondents in Austria, Japan and Norway.

Country (Peri-)urban Areas CSA Members
Surveys
(n = 209)

Organizational
Similarities

Austria
Vienna About 300 51 Collective price

negotiation;

Year-round commitment of
members;

Participative decision-making
processes

Graz About 100 27

Norway Sandefjord About 140 39
Porsgrunn About 120 49

Japan Tokyo About 40 25
Tsukuba About 40 18

Regarding the total number of CSA members, CSA coordinators indicated a lack of
data, as the number is constantly changing. In addition, one or more family member/s
often split one harvest share (i.e., the amount of produce dedicated to one CSA member),
but the exact number is missing. So, we cannot assess the representativeness of the sample.
However, this should not be an issue as we do not aim to provide representative insights
into the CSA model, but to analyze the relationships between proximity and attractiveness.
Data collection resulted in a total of 209 questionnaires (after excluding 19 surveys with
too many missing values and/or outliers) that were analyzed using principal component
analysis, and 208 questionnaires that were included in the regression modeling (only
respondents whose gender was indicated). IBM SPSS Statistics 24 software (IBM, Armonk,
NY, USA) supported both principal component analysis and regression modeling. Table 2
illustrates the demographic characteristics of CSA members who responded to our survey.

Table 2. Demographic characteristics of respondents.

Variable Category Austria (in %) Japan (in %) Norway (in %)

Country 37.3 20.6 42.1

Gender Female 65.4 74.4 81.4
Male 34.6 25.6 17.4

Diverse 0.0 0.0 1.2

Age >24 years 6.5 0.0 0.0
25–44 years 50.6 25.6 19.8
45–64 years 33.8 37.2 45.3
>65 years 9.1 37.2 34.9

Work
condition

Working full-time 25.3 9.3 37.6
Working part-time 24.0 14.0 9.4

Being self-employed 14.7 20.9 15.3
Being not employed (studying, retirement,

parental leave, unemployment) 28.0 41.9 36.5

Other 8.0 14.0 1.2

3.3. Creating Proximity Variables

To create the variables for our model, we measured the spatial–relational proximity
items on six-point scales with equally distanced intervals (interval scale of 1 (not signifi-
cant/disagree/not given/not attractive) to 6 (very significant, completely agree/absolutely
given/very attractive). Proximity variables measured with more than a single item on
graphically equally distanced 6-point scales were treated as continuous data. Thus, we
measured proximity variables with more than a single item and ensured graphically
equal distances between response patterns in the survey design [80]. Similar to Rossi and
Woods [41] and Galt [38], who measured satisfaction with CSA on a single-item scale, we
measured CSA attractiveness on a six-point scale based on the question: “To what extent is
CSA attractive to you?
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The operationalization of spatial and relational proximity dimensions for the CSA
context provided the basis for developing the proximity statements. Table 3 presents
all operationalized proximity items in our survey. We asked about the importance of
the proximity items to CSA participation (i.e., CSA-internal relational proximity), for the
extent to which proximity items were present by participant (i.e., CSA-internal and -
external geographical proximity), and for participants’ agreement with proximity items (i.e.,
relational proximity to CSA-external actors). We used an explorative principal component
analysis to weight, reduce, and linearly combine the operationalized proximity items (i.e.,
items describing the overlapping, complementary, and partially substitutive proximity
dimensions in the context of CSA presented above). Principal component analysis allowed
us to create a small number of synthetic variables (i.e., principal components reflecting
different proximity dimensions) from a large number of operationalized proximity items
and to test whether the structure of the principal components could be related to latent
proximity dimensions similar to those described in the literature [16,21,48]. The resulting
variables (i.e., principal components) then served as explanatory variables for the multiple
linear regression [81].

The survey also captured perceptions about proximity among CSA members. These
proximities refer to linkages within the same CSA to assess social, cognitive, institutional,
and geographical proximity among CSA members. For internal linkages, we asked CSA
members about the significance of several items for their participation in a CSA: connec-
tion with the local CSA community and farmer (i.e., social proximity); empathy with the
CSA idea of risk sharing and ensuring a secure income for local farmers (i.e., cognitive
proximity); independence from the regular food market and its prices, thus supporting
a new food market; and traceability and transparency of food production (i.e., institu-
tional proximity). In addition, we asked CSA members about the accessibility of the CSA
farm from their homes by car, bike, or on foot, as well as by public transportation) (i.e.,
geographical proximity).

We also operationalized the proximity of CSA members to actors, structures,
and resources outside of CSAs. Thus, the survey included questions on perceptions
of the social, cognitive, institutional, and organizational proximity of CSA members to
CSA-external actors, as well as the geographical proximity of CSA members to the urban
areas, infrastructure, and agricultural land. Hence, we asked CSA members to assess how
they perceive CSA-external actors’ attitudes toward the CSA (i.e., social proximity), how
understandable the CSA model is to CSA-external actors, and how they perceive the public
interest in the CSA (i.e., cognitive proximity). Because members characterized the CSA
preferably by institutional distance from the dominant structures of the food system [21,57],
we also asked about external institutional linkages. Thus, we asked CSA members about
their agreement with CSA’s institutional orientation on independence from dominant
product and market mechanisms of the food system to avoid institutional proximity to the
latter. Furthermore, we asked members in a leading position within the CSA about the
degree and type of support they received from CSA-external actors (i.e., organizational
proximity). Finally, CSA members were asked about the availability of infrastructure and
social activities near their CSA farm, access to suitable land for agricultural production,
and the proximity of their CSA farm to an urban area (i.e., geographical proximity).

3.4. Interrelating Proximity to CSA Attractiveness

To analyze the interrelation between proximity variables and CSA attractiveness, we
applied both a binary logistic model (which divides the responses on CSA attractiveness
into two groups: “very attractive” and “less attractive”) and a multiple linear regression
(which measures CSA attractiveness on a 6-point interval scale based on equal distances
between response patterns in the survey). The two analyses showed basically the same
outcome, indicating the robustness of the results. Although an ordered logit model might
be more appropriate in terms of model assumptions, linear regression also has some
advantages. Therefore, we chose to present the linear regression results here because they
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can be interpreted more intuitively. In addition, as users of the results, CSA members are
more familiar with linear regression results. Finally, the simpler model is equally well
suited for presenting the results.

Table 3. Operationalized items of spatial–relational proximity dimensions.

CSA-Internal Proximity
Operationalized Proximity Items as Presented in the

Questionnaire
Mean Standard Deviation

Social proximity among CSA
members

Significance of connecting with the CSA community 4.53 1.360
Significance of direct connection with the CSA farmer 4.83 1.227

Cognitive proximity among
CSA members

Significance of empathy for CSA ideas of risk sharing and
ensuring a secure income for local farmers 5.23 1.145

Institutional proximity among
CSA members

Significance of traceability of food and transparency of
production 5.48 0.818

Significance of becoming more independent from the
regular agricultural market and its prices 4.95 1.298

Significance to support the development of a new and
more sustainable agricultural market 5.63 0.758

Geographical proximity
among CSA members

Extent of connection to CSA farm via road network for
driving 5.48 0.871

Extent of connection to CSA farm via road network for
biking/walking 4.93 1.308

Extent of connection of public transport system to the
CSA farm 3.90 1.659

CSA-external proximity Operationalized proximity item in survey Mean
Standard
deviation

Social proximity between
members and CSA-external

actors

Agreement that attitudes of the CSA are in general
positive 4.26 1.300

Cognitive proximity between
CSA-external actors and CSA

members

Agreement that local interest in CSA is increasing in
recent years 4.25 1.552

Agreement that CSA model is easy to understand for
CSA-external actors 3.28 1.557

Agreement that media often reports about CSAs * 2.03 1.202

Organizational proximity
between CSA-external actors

and CSA members

Agreement to support/impediment by CSA-external
actors (e.g., by governmental organizations, agricultural

associations, food businesses, farmers, other CSAs, NGOs,
private actors) **

Agreement that the CSA should cooperate with dominant
actors and organizations of the food system and
encourage them to become more sustainable *

3.34 1.797

Institutional proximity
between CSA-external actors

and CSA members

Agreement that the CSA should stay independent and
small-scale, to be an alternative to the production and
market mechanisms of the dominant actors of the food

system *

4.57 1.846

Agreement that the CSA should not adapt to the
production and market mechanisms of the dominant

actors of the food system, to grow faster and gain power *

5.10
recoded 1.207

Geographical proximity
between CSA farm and urban

area, infrastructure, and
agricultural land

Extent of suitability of land and climate for agricultural
production 5.33 0.829

Extent of proximity of the CSA farm to the city * 4.58 1.340
Extent of services nearby the CSA farm 3.16 1.646

Extent of other community activities nearby the CSA farm 3.28 1.575
Extent of networking opportunities nearby the CSA farm 3.19 1.446

* Items have been excluded before conducting the principal component analysis, as all correlations to other items were ≤0.3 (two-tailed
Pearson correlation) ** Items have been excluded before conducting the principal component analysis, as only members in a leading
position within the CSA responded. Results are not presented in the table but are qualitatively described in Section 4.2.
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Multiple linear regression shows the correlation between CSA attractiveness (i.e.,
the dependent variable) and the latent proximity dimensions identified in the principal
component analysis (i.e., the explanatory variables) (see Section 4.1). Furthermore, we
added dummy-coded categorical variables to the regression to examine the extent to which
demographic variables might explain CSA attractiveness. We selected country, age, gender,
and work situation based on the demographic variables highlighted in the CSA literature
(see Section 2). We also collected data on the geographical distance (measured as the
linear distance in kilometers based on zip codes) of the location of CSA members and the
CSA farm and distance in minutes needed to access the farm. Since these variables did
not show correlations with the attractiveness variable, we did not include them in the
regression. Before running the multiple linear regression, we checked the data for linearity,
multicollinearity, and homoscedasticity [81].

4. Results

We created five latent proximity variables that served as explanatory variables for the
multiple linear regression to explain CSA attractiveness [81]. The results of the principal
component analysis and the reliability analysis are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Results of the principal component analysis and the reliability analysis (n = 209).

Factor Loadings � Principal Components � 1 2 3 4 5

Principal component 1: Social–cognitive proximity among CSA members
Connection with CSA farmer(s) (CSA-internal social proximity) 0.845
Connection with CSA community (CSA-internal social proximity) 0.682
Empathy for CSA ideas (CSA-internal cognitive proximity) 0.675

Principal component 2:CSA farm’sgeographic proximity toCSA members and land
Road for biking/walking (CSA-internal geographical proximity) 0.797
Road for driving (CSA-internal geographical proximity) 0.724
Suitability of land (CSA-external geographical proximity) 0.679
Public transport (CSA-internal geographical proximity) 0.552

Principal component 3: CSA farm’s geographic proximity to external structures
and resources
Community activities nearby (CSA-external geographical proximity) 0.793
Services nearby (CSA-external geographical proximity) 0.748
Networking nearby (CSA-external geographical proximity) 0.687

Principal component 4: CSA-external social–cognitive proximity
Positive attitudes about CSA (CSA-external social proximity) 0.742
Local interest in CSA (CSA-external cognitive proximity) 0.720
Understanding CSA model (CSA-external cognitive proximity) 0.624

Principal component 5: Institutional proximity among CSA members
Support of the new food market (CSA-internal proximity) 0.842
Independence from the regular market (CSA-internal proximity) 0.578
Traceability and transparency (CSA-internal proximity) 0.540

Eigenvalue 2.068 2.019 1.887 1.766 1.617
% of Variance 12.928 12.620 11.791 11.039 10.106
Cumulative % 12.928 25.548 37.340 48.379 58.485
Cronbach’s Alpha 0.696 0.646 0.723 0.636 0.546

Note: Extraction method: principal component analysis (Bartlett’s test of Sphericity: Significance: 0.000 (i.e., highly significant); Kaiser-
Meyer Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy: 0.651 (i.e., relatively low but sufficient for our study, should be greater than 0.5 as a bare
minimum); Residuals: there are 57 (47.0%) non-redundant residuals with absolute values greater than 0.05 (i.e., albeit the residuals with
47% of >0.05 are relatively high, they are below the 50% threshold) Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. Only factor
loadings over 0.5 are shown. Rotation converged in 5 iterations [81]).

Table 4 shows that analysis results in five principal components with an Eigenvalue
greater than 1 [82]. In total, these principal components explain 55.616% of the variance.
All factor loadings of the five principal components are above the acceptable limit of
0.5 [81]. Principal components 1–4 are internally consistent, as the values of Cronbach’s
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alpha (i.e., a measure of internal consistency that indicates the extent to which all items
in a test measure describe the same concept or construct) are in the range of 0.636 and
0.723, which are satisfactory values for exploratory research [83,84]. In contrast to the other
principal components, Cronbach’s alpha of principal component 5 is low, with a value of
0.546. Because this value is still respectable for social science studies [84], we included
principal component 5 in the regression. The resulting factors in the rotated component
matrix correspond to five different proximity dimensions:

• Principal component 1 groups CSA-internal social and cognitive proximities among
CSA members. We labelled this factor social–cognitive proximity among CSA members.

• Principal component 2 includes variables describing CSA farm’s geographic proximity to
CSA members and land (hence the name of this component). The variables illustrate the
location conflict between the proximity to CSA members, mainly located in the city,
and suitable land for cultivation by the CSA farm.

• Principal component 3 also contains geographic variables that ask about the CSA farm’s
geographic proximity to external structures and resources (i.e., the name of this component),
such as infrastructures and nearby services.

• Principal component 4 captures the CSA-external social and cognitive relations be-
tween the CSA members and CSA-external actors. We have referred to principal
component 4 as CSA-external social–cognitive proximity.

• Principal component 5 contains variables on CSA members’ institutional proximity.
Therefore, we termed principal component 5 institutional proximity among CSA members.

4.1. Interrelating Proximity to CSA Attractiveness

Multiple linear regression allowed us to explain the value of CSA attractiveness (i.e.,
the dependent variable) with the latent proximity variables (i.e., the explanatory variables)
and demographic data (Table 5).

Table 5. Results of the multiple linear regression (n = 208).

No. Variables B 1 Standard Error 2 β 3 SIGNIFICANCE 4

Constant 5.574 0.160 0.000

1 Principal component 1 0.248 0.052 0.330 0.000
2 Principal component 2 0.031 0.057 0.041 0.587
3 Principal component 3 −0.050 0.053 −0.066 0.350
4 Principal component 4 0.200 0.062 0.264 0.002
5 Principal component 5 0.115 0.053 0.144 0.032

6 Country: Japan 0.039 0.174 0.021 0.823
7 Country: Norway 0.108 0.139 0.070 0.436
8 Age: <24 −1.038 0.371 −0.193 0.006
9 Age: 25–44 −0.065 0.124 −0.040 0.601
10 Age: >65 −0.047 0.153 −0.027 0.758
11 Gender: Male −0.251 0.118 −0.145 0.035
12 Employment: Full-time −0.086 0.151 −0.050 0.572
13 Employment: Part-time 0.104 0.167 0.050 0.533
14 Employment: Self-employed −0.098 0.165 −0.048 0.552
15 Employment: Other −0.014 0.227 −0.004 0.952

Dependent variable: CSA attractiveness; in bold when p < 0.05. Reference variables: Age: 45–64; Country: Austria, Gender: Female; Work
situation: Not employed (i.e., studying, retired, on parental leave, unemployed). (1): The B-values refer to the relationship between CSA
attractiveness and each predictor. A positive value indicates a positive relationship between the predictor and the dependent variable,
whereas a negative coefficient represents a negative relationship [81]. (2): The standard error associated with each B value indicates how
these values vary in different samples [81]. (3): Beta values (β) are standardized versions of the B values. They are measured in standard
deviation units and are directly comparable (as they do not depend on the units of measure of the variables). Thus, they provide better
insight into the importance of a predictor in the model [81]. (4): If the t-test associated with a B-value is significant (if the significance value
is less than 0.05), then the predictor contributes significantly to the model. The smaller the significance value, the greater the contribution of
the predictor [81].
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Our results show a statistically significant fit of the data, as indicated by an F-test
statistic of 3.953 (i.e., the F-test looks at whether using the regression model predicts the
values of the dependent variable significantly better than using the mean of the depen-
dent variable. If the improvement from fitting the regression model is much greater than
the imprecision within the model, then the F-value is greater than 1 [81]) and a p-value
below the 0.05 level. The model explains 24.8% of the variance in CSA attractiveness [81].
Principal component 1 (i.e., social–cognitive proximity among CSA members) and prin-
cipal component 4 (i.e., CSA-external social–cognitive proximity) are positively related
to CSA attractiveness (p < 5%). The standardized beta value for principal component
1 (β = 0.330) indicates that social–cognitive proximity among CSA members shows the
strongest interrelation with the attractiveness rating, followed by principal component 4
(β = 0.264) (i.e., CSA-external social–cognitive proximity). Furthermore, our results suggest
that principal component 5 (β = 0.144) (i.e., institutional proximity among CSA members)
is also positively related to CSA attractiveness (p < 0.05). Finally, principal component 2
(i.e., CSA farm’s geographical proximity to members and land), and principal component 3
(i.e., CSA farm’s geographical proximity to external structures) are not significantly related
to the respondents’ attractiveness ratings.

Compared to their reference group, the regression coefficients of two dummy variables
in the multiple linear regression proved to be statistically significant: first, CSA members
aged under 24 years (β = −0.193) consider CSAs less attractive than the reference group
of CSA members aged between 45 and 64 years; second, male CSA members (β = −0.145)
consider CSAs less attractive than their female counterparts.

4.2. Descriptive Analysis of Country-Specific Results on Institutional and
Organizational Proximity

The regression does not indicate a country effect. However, we also wanted to take
a closer look at institutional and organizational proximity variables. Although these
variables were collected in the survey, they were excluded from the analysis due to a lack
of correlations or respondents (see proximity items highlighted with * and ** in Table 3).
For institutional proximity between CSA-external actors and CSA members, participants
rated their agreement to adapt their CSA to, and independence from, production and
market mechanisms of the dominant food system actors. Table 6 shows that CSA members
agreed (Ø = 4.57) and disagreed (Ø = 1.70) with CSA’s independence from production and
market mechanisms of the dominant actors. A cross-country comparison reveals that CSA
members in all three countries disagreed with the CSA’s adaption to dominant food system
structures. However, while Austrian and Norwegian CSA members agree with CSA’s
independence from dominant food system structures, Japanese CSA members slightly
disagree with the latter (Ø = 3.19).

Table 6. Institutional proximity to dominant food system structures (n = 209).

CSA Independence from
Dominant Structures

CSA Adaption
to Dominant Structures

Mean
Standard
Deviation

Mean
Standard
Deviation

Total (n = 209) 4.57 1.864 1.70 1.282
Austria 5.54 0.878 1.65 1.215
Japan 3.19 2.239 1.81 1.500
Norway 4.40 1.797 1.68 1.282

In terms of organizational proximity, CSA members in all three countries did not fully
agree (Ø = 3.34, n = 209) that CSAs should work with dominant food system actors to
encourage them to become more sustainable. Furthermore, members who hold leadership
positions within their CSAs (n = 14) rated the level of support and hindrance from other
organizations in the food system to reveal their organizational proximity to the CSA.
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Norwegian CSA members perceived financial support from local, federal, and provincial
governments (e.g., by Innovation Norway and county governors) during the establishment
phase, but also desired support thereafter. The Norwegian CSA network, organized by
the association Organic Norway (formerly OIKOS), has supported CSAs with networking
opportunities and has increased their visibility. Furthermore, the Norwegian Agricultural
Extension Service provides training and advice to organic farmers, including CSAs.

In contrast, Japanese and Austrian CSA members perceive the local, federal and
provincial government, as well as organic associations, as rather unsupportive. Although
they receive farm subsidies from the government (like any other farm), there is no specific
financial support for the CSA scheme. Austrian CSA members point to the support from
other CSAs, private individuals, farmers, and farmer markets in the form of financial
support, space and infrastructure, networking opportunities, and advice. Japanese CSA
members mentioned that they have been mainly supported by private individuals and a
CSA study group in terms of visibility, networking, infrastructure, and machinery.

5. Discussion

In our exploratory analysis, we operationalized spatial–relational proximity dimen-
sions for a multivariate analysis of CSA attractiveness. We differentiate not only between
geographical, social, organizational, institutional, and cognitive proximity, but also between
CSA-internal relations among members and CSA-external relations between members and
external actors, as well as structures and resources. In the first step of our analysis, we used
principal component analysis to create five latent proximity variables for CSA.

Principal components 2 and 3 (i.e., items loading on CSA geographical proximity)
and 5 (items loading on institutional proximity) indicate latent variables corresponding to
the proximity dimensions differentiated in the literature. In principle component 2, we have
items describing geographical proximity to other members (internal) and land (which we
labeled as external geographical proximity). However, the respondents seem to distinguish
less between the human–bio-physical divide and more between what they perceive as part
of the CSA, which for them includes members and farmland. In retrospect, this makes
a lot of sense. Social–cognitive principal components 1 and 4 combine two proximity
variables that have been analytically differentiated in the literature [16,21,48]. On the one
hand, this result might confirm the supportive, complementary, or substitutive nature of
proximity dimensions [55,56]. The dimensions that are clearly differentiated analytically
might be messily interwoven in real life. On the other hand, the complementarity of social
and cognitive proximity dimensions might be due to inadequate operationalization in
survey items.

Multiple linear regression (as well as binary logistic regression) showed differences in
the interrelations of latent proximity variables with members’ CSA attractiveness ratings
in Austria, Japan, and Norway. As hypothesized, relational proximities (i.e., social, cog-
nitive, and institutional proximity) significantly predict CSA attractiveness in our model.
Surprisingly and contrary to our hypothesis, however, this was not the case for the two
geographical proximity variables. Social–cognitive proximity among CSA members (i.e.,
principal component 1) shows the strongest interrelation with member attractiveness rat-
ings in the model. Thus, connection to other CSA members and farmer(s), as well as the
sharing of CSA ideas, seem to be closely related to members’ perceptions of CSA attrac-
tiveness. Furthermore, CSA-external social–cognitive proximity (i.e., principal component
4) shows the second highest correlation with CSA attractiveness in the model. Thus, CSA
attractiveness might increase with a growing understanding of a rising interest in and
a positive attitude toward the CSA and its concept in society. Our results confirm the
importance of trust-building interactions within and outside the CSA [21]. Additionally,
we confirm that empathy for the CSA model (i.e., cognitive proximity) promotes approval
of the CSA, which was also addressed by Samoggia et al. [57].

Institutional proximity: Previous studies [18,21,60,67] emphasized that CSA institu-
tions (i.e., rules, norms, values) contrast with the dominant institutions of the food system.
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Therefore, in this study, we assumed that institutional proximity among CSA members
reflects their shared values and identity based on being different from dominant food
system structures. However, the related component 5 (i.e., institutional proximity among
CSA members) shows low reliability with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.546. Future analyses
are needed with other or more items to increase the reliability of an institutional proximity
scale [81]. Multiple linear regression suggests that institutional proximity among CSA
members (i.e., principal component 5) might be positively related to CSA attractiveness.
Thus, the latter increases as CSA members strive for more independence from the regular
food market and the establishment of a new one, as well as for traceable and transparent
food (production).

Descriptive analysis shows that respondents criticized prevailing rules, norms,
and values in the food system, wanted to change the latter, and aimed to avoid insti-
tutionalization of the CSA scheme, which is consistent with the findings of previous
studies [21,60]. Most respondents in the three countries studies agreed that CSA schemes
should rather avoid an adaption to the dominant institutions of the food system. In other
words, they do not want to conform to the latter. Following Coenen et al. [48], alternative
(e.g., social) innovations (such as CSA), could be limited in their freedom and experimen-
tation if they were oriented towards dominant institutions. Thus, too much institutional
proximity to CSA-external (dominant) food system actors could have a negative impact on
CSA attractiveness, as our study shows. However, the institutional distance of CSAs from
dominant structures might also hinder cross-level learning, collaboration, and coordination
between CSAs and dominant food system actors.

Organizational proximity: In Austria and Japan, political support for CSAs seems to
be low. Austrian and Japanese CSA members stated that there has been support, if any,
from other alternative innovations or private actors. In contrast, Norwegian CSA members
pointed to various supporting measures for their CSAs from government organizations
and interest groups, which Devik [71] and Hvitsand [30] had already pointed out. This
might explain why organizational proximity of the CSA to dominant food system actors is
perceived as relatively low, especially by Austrian and Japanese respondents (as described
in Section 4.2). CSA members slightly disagree that their CSA should collaborate with
dominant actors to encourage them to become more sustainable. CSA members might lack
trust toward dominant food system actors (i.e., lack of social proximity) [21] and may be
afraid of too much dependence and organizational control by the latter [48,73].

Geographical proximity: The regression demonstrated that the principal components
related to geographical proximity (i.e., principal components 2 and 3) do not predict CSA
attractiveness. Thus, the latter is neither significantly increased by the accessibility to
members of a CSA farm from their homes nor by CSA farms’ access to suitable farmland,
the urban area, infrastructure, and social activities nearby. Linear distance (kilometers)
and travel time variables from respondents’ homes to the CSA farm did not correlate
with the attractiveness ratings. This result might be different if we had also included
non-members in our sample or members who live far away. The CSA membership of
our respondents might result from a self-selection process that is strongly influenced by
geographical proximity. On the other hand, the distance between members and the CSA
farm is less relevant for CSA models in which members do not pick up the food at the
farm but at one of several collection sites near the CSA members. In this case, distance to
food collection points is more important than distance to the farm. Therefore, our results
do not necessarily indicate that geographical proximity is irrelevant to sustainable food
systems. However, our model suggests that relational proximity might be more relevant
to CSA attractiveness than spatial proximity (i.e., geographical proximity). Although the
overall goal of CSAs is to connect producers and consumers [3,5], which might be easier in
spatially proximate situations, the latter might also be achieved “at a distance” [5,14,15].
Therefore, the focus of CSAs on relational proximity could reduce or even partially replace
the importance of spatial (i.e., geographical) proximity [22].
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Demographic variables: The generally low proportion of young members in our
sample, especially in the Japanese and Norwegian subsamples, is in line with the Japanese
literature [55,56]. The regression also shows that CSA attractiveness is significantly lower
for the youngest age group (age: <24) compared to the reference group (age: 45–64).
Furthermore, we found that most CSA members in all three country subsamples are fe-
males, as already highlighted by previous scholars [57,58]. Consequently, the regression
demonstrated that male CSA members consider CSAs less attractive than female respon-
dents. Finally, neither respondent nationality nor work situation showed a significant
interrelation with attractiveness ratings. A limitation of our analysis is that we could not
include comparable economic data (such as household income) that have been identi-
fied as relevant in other studies [39]. Furthermore, the survey was conducted only with
Austrian, Japanese, and Norwegian CSA members (and not with former members or
non-members) of six CSAs in three different countries. This limitation of our study points
to the importance of studying CSAs in different countries and with nonmembers.

Finally, the development of CSAs has been stagnating in Austria and even declining
in Japan. In Norway, on the other hand, the number of CSA farms has been steadily
increasing, partly due to the supportive attitude of public bodies and various agricultural
organizations, especially the association Organic Norway, towards CSAs.

6. Conclusions

Since AFNs (such as CSAs) have only recently come into existence, there still is
a lack of knowledge about which factors should be used to promote them [25]. This
article shows that the notion of proximity can help operationalize geographical, socio-
cognitive, organizational, and institutional relations as explanatory variables in a linear
regression model of CSA attractiveness. Multivariate analysis of empirical data from six
CSA groups in Norway, Japan, and Austria highlights the importance of social–cognitive
and institutional proximity to CSA attractiveness and thus, the relevance of increased trust,
collaboration, shared knowledge, and shared values within and across organizations in the
food system. Rather than focusing on geographical proximity, supporting social–cognitive
and institutional relations within the CSA and beyond might support CSAs’ attractiveness.
The lack of a country effect suggests that the findings might be robust across socio-cultural
and political contexts.

Future research could address this study’s possible limitations of operationalization
(i.e., the complementarity of social and cognitive proximity; the low reliability of principal
component 5), and limitations of our sample (i.e., no inclusion of non-CSA members and
economic data of respondents).

In our study, items for geographical, social, cognitive, institutional, and organizational
dimensions of proximity were operationalized and tested. They cover network-internal
and -external relations, human-to-human relations, and the relations of AFN members to
their bio-physical context of land or infrastructure. We hope that our small methodological
contribution will be useful for future structured AFN surveys and the advancement of
diverse methods in relational rural sociology.
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agriculture11101006/s1.
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Abstract: The urgent need to implement agricultural systems that provide greater sustainability
and resilience to the challenges of the climate change process has meant that alternative paradigms
for agri-food systems and agriculture have become more relevant in recent times. In this study,
we present the building process and consolidation of an agro-ecological project (Extiercol) in a
rural area of southern Spain, with a prolonged depopulation process and close connections to
nearby urban areas. Through participatory action research, the specific objectives of this study are
(1) to describe the agroecological collective process from its creation by a youth association to its
establishment as a viable agricultural project; (2) to identify the drivers for the development of this
type of transition process towards agricultural sustainability and (3) to analyse urban-rural alliances
in the establishment of agroecological projects. Finally, the replicability of this project was assessed,
with a special focus on the main barriers to be addressed in order to implement this agricultural
system such as difficult to land access or a negative perception of sustainable management by farmers.
Through this study we have shown how the connection between the food production area and nearby
urban areas can be achieved through an agroecological project.

Keywords: sustainable agriculture; rural-urban interaction; agroecology; youth; human-nature
connectedness; sustainability transitions; depopulation

1. Introduction

Agricultural land comprises 9.1% of the territory in Spain [1]; in these areas, the
transition from organic to conventional agricultural systems took place within a short
period of time in the 20th century [2]. In Spain, agricultural workers decreased from
48.5% of the working population in 1950 to 4% in 2019 [3], and the rural labour surplus in
this process of agricultural system transformation was crucial in the different processes
of industrial and tourist development that took place in Spanish and European urban
areas. Thus, there was a link between urban growth and expansion; capital accumulation;
concentration of the means of production, technologies, innovations and power and the
configuration of decapitalised spaces characterised by unemployment, a lack of productive
structure, sluggish economic activity and population decline in rural areas [4]. In this
context, a territorial relationship of domination and inequality is re-created in which
the rural areas are isolated and reduced to a dependent and submissive space for the
extraction and production of resources and labour. On the other hand, with this continuous
urbanization process, a separation between primary production and consumers is fostered
over time [5], with a disconnection from local biological cycles of production and the
traditional knowledge related to these production processes.

In rural areas, the agricultural sector and primary agri-food processing activities are
key elements in territorial functionality, both in rural development and environmental
terms. The fight against depopulation in economically disadvantaged rural areas and
the promotion of agri-food activities that are linked to endogenous productive resources
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have long been among the objectives of EU policies [6]. More recently, the introduction
of ‘greening’ measures in the 2013 EU’s Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) reform was
intended to reduce the environmental effects of agricultural intensification; however, these
measures have had limited environmental impacts [7,8]. In European agricultural policies,
the productive functionality of agricultural activities seemed to lose weight among these
objectives [9] because there is a growing emphasis on the ecosystem services provision.
In addition, there has recently been an increase in social awareness and policies towards
more sustainable production models that are local or regional in scale and increase food
security [10,11]. In this paradigm, the link between the supply of local agricultural products
and the provision of ecosystem services may be one of the keys to a future shift towards
more sustainable regional agroecosystems. In this sense, according to [12] “The agroecosys-
tem is regarded as an epistemological tool for creating an ontology or representation of
agriculture based on a system view”. For this purpose, the ecosystem services valuation
and an equitable value chain with farmers seem to be fundamental aspects.

Limiting global warming to 1.5 ◦C above preindustrial levels would require major
reductions in greenhouse gas emissions in all economic sectors [13]. At the same time,
climate change adaptation and mitigation is one of the greatest challenges facing food
production and consumption in the world [14]. Increases in agricultural intensification on
a regional and global scale generates serious environmental impacts, such as the reduction
of biodiversity [15,16], an increase in greenhouse gas emissions [17], soil degradation [18],
as well as a decrease in food security and an increase in the dependence on external re-
sources [19]. Agriculture is one of the main sectors in the emission of greenhouse gases
worldwide; in Spain, this sector is responsible for 12% of total emissions, and they have
increased by 8% since 1990 [20]. However, the agricultural sector has a great potential
to contribute to the reduction of emissions and become a key sector for mitigating the
effects of climate change [21].Sustainable management practices implementation are not
only important to mitigate CO2 emissions and increase the C sequestration rate in agri-
cultural soils [22] but also to enhance soil organic matter sustainable practices to improve
soil quality by increasing soil fertility [23–25], water holding capacity [26,27] resistance
to prolonged drought periods [28] and erosion processes [29]. The implementation of
sustainable management practices will be of crucial importance to achieve the objectives of
the European Green Deal [30] and Horizon Europe Mission on Soil health and Food [31].
However, a real assessment of the sustainability of these kinds of production models must
be accompanied by a regionalization of production involving the reduction of the distance
travelled by agricultural products from the production area to the consumption area, par-
ticularly when designing climate change mitigation strategies [30]. In addition, promoting
regional consumption of local agricultural products would have a positive effect on the
reduction of the regional carbon footprint since transporting local production produces
lower greenhouse gas emissions [32–35].

More agricultural sustainability models are necessary; furthermore, agri-food systems
and farming have gained greater importance in recent times in the fight against climate
change [36–38]. In this sense, the implementation of agroecological production systems
can be an interesting alternative in the search for sustainable production models that can
generate employment in rural areas and serve to connect society with the sustainable use
of agroecosystems as well as contribute to the Sustainable Development Goals [39–44].
Agroecology aims a holistic view of agricultural systems sustainability, based on the
participatory interaction between traditional knowledge and modern science, in order
not only to reduce environmental impacts but also to serve the socio-economic needs of
farmers and the society [45]. Agroecology promotes the recovery of the logics and practices
of local knowledge as a strategy for sustainability [46]. The potential for rural development
and population fixation are among the virtues that this approach claims for itself [47].
Agroecological management systems would enhance the territorial functions of rural areas
as a space for the ecosystem services provision as well as food quality.
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In the Andalusian region, high urban-rural connectivity, a population spatial distribu-
tion with a large number of medium-sized cities that act as the backbone or articulators of
the territory [48] and the high agronomic potential mean that sustainable agroecological
strategies of local consumption and increased food security are a priori winning strategies.
Although there is great potential and a large number of small-scale local agroecological
experiences throughout the region, there is no regional strategy to strengthen these ele-
ments in order to develop local and sustainable consumption. In this sense, the expansion
of monoculture, such as olive cultivation, and the decline of small and medium-sized
livestock farms that provide local resources for the organic fertilisation of agricultural soils
may be one of the major handicaps in the implementation of this regional strategy.

The purpose of this study was (i) to describe the agroecological collective process
from its creation by a youth association to its establishment as a viable agricultural project;
(ii) to identify the drivers for the development of this type of transition process towards
agricultural sustainability and (iii) to analyse urban-rural alliances in the establishment of
agroecological projects. Furthermore, this research aims to identify an agricultural system
to promote more efficient types of farming within the regional agri-food system detailing
practical aspects, addressing the problems and discussing the impact of the project, in
order to improve territorial food security and connect society to the sustainable use of
agro-ecosystems.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The agroecological study EXperiencias en TIERras COLectivas (Extiercol) is located in
the municipality of Cuevas del Becerro (Figure 1). The municipality has an extension of
16 km2 and is in the northwest of the Málaga province (Andalusia, Spain), 80 km from the
Málaga capital. Cuevas del Becerro has traditionally been considered the northern gateway
to the Serranía de Ronda. It is an area at the intersection of two regional units, Serranía de
Ronda and the Guadalteba-Antequera region, and has physical elements and characteristics
common to both areas since it is an extension of the Antequera depression but includes
limestone reliefs at medium altitudes characteristic of the eastern area of the Serranía de
Ronda These common elements and characteristics extend beyond the physical level and
are mixed with the administrative level; on the one hand, the municipality is part of the
Comarca del Guadalteba in terms of joint services and strategic European development
plans, and on the other hand, it is clearly under the sphere of influence of the municipality
of Ronda (18 km away), although it is highly dependent on the economic dynamism of the
two most important conurbations in the south of Spain, Costa del Sol (43 km away) and
Málaga and its metropolitan area.

The study area is characterised by limestone relief with scarce vegetation and heights
above 700 m above sea level, while in the lower areas there is a predominance of loamy
and clayey soils that are crossed by De las Cuevas river and numerous small streams as a
consequence of the water sources from the aquifers located in the limestone formations
that form the relief of the municipality. The main agricultural land uses are dedicated
to extensive rainfed crops such as olive groves, almond and cereal crops, although there
are a great number of small recreational gardens around the village. The predominant
livestock farming in the region is extensive sheep farms and to a lesser degree goats and
horses. On the other hand, agrotourism is not a developed activity in the region although
rural tourism is growing with a large number of rural accommodations. Annual rainfall is
around 600 mm, the monthly distribution of rainfall is concentrated in the late autumn and
winter months, decreasing during the spring and becoming very scarce during the summer
season. The annual temperatures are characterised by a large thermal contrast between the
summer and winter months with frequent frosts in the cold months. The average annual
temperatures are around 14.3 ◦C, with a minimum of 7.5 ◦C in January and maximums of
23 ◦C in July on average.
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Figure 1. Map of Andalusian region (purple colour) Málaga providence (yellow colour) and Cuevas
del Becerro municipality (red outline).

2.2. Study Area History

The demographic dynamics of the territory can be a useful indicator of the socio-
economic dynamics and, therefore, of the context and situation in which this project was
framed. The municipality had a total population of 1597 in 2020, a consequence of a
continuously declining population in the last 80 years.

In order to understand the local population evolution (Figure 2), it is necessary
to consider the economic dynamics of Cuevas del Becerro. This economic dynamic is
characterised by its dependence, during most of the 20th century, exclusively on agricultural
activity. In the municipality, this agricultural activity has not been characterised by its
dynamism and diversification; rather, it has remained dedicated to a little diversified
and constant production, dedicated especially to extensive cereal crops (mainly wheat) in
rotation with anise or chickpea, which, in recent decades, has been displaced as the main
crop by the olive tree.
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Figure 2. Total population (blue bars) and variation in total population in the given period (red bars)
in Cuevas del Becerro (1910–2020).

Agricultural activity employed, and still employs, the vast majority of the municipal-
ity’s population, most of them day labourers who only work during the harvesting season
and therefore experience a high level of seasonal unemployment, a situation that continues
to persist to the present day. Given the impossibility of employing the entire working
population in agriculture and the poor working conditions in this sector, a continuous rural
exodus began in the 1960s [49]. This situation was aggravated by the crisis of traditional
agriculture in the 1970s, which deepened the continuous emigration that took place in
the municipality. This migratory dynamic has continued to the present day, albeit with
lower total values that have not broken the continuity of the population drain, due to a
rapidly ageing population and low birth rates, which place the municipality, at present, at
the lowest total population value in recorded history with a 10% population loss in the last
decade (2011–2020).

2.3. The Creation of the Agroecological Project Experience on Colective Lands (Extiercol)

In the context analysed, the intention to initiate a project within agroecology was
born within the youth association ‘El Peñoncillo’ of Cuevas del Becerro. El Peñoncillo
is an association with a long tradition in the municipality since it was founded in the
1970s, in which young people from the village participate and carry out different activities
throughout the year. In September 2012, the decision to carry out this project was taken
in their assemblies where through this participation method weeklythe members of the
association met to decide what type actions to develop. Using this method of participation
a total of 14 members participated. The starting point was an initial diagnosis carried
out at the meetings by the members of the association and in consensus of all members.
Then in the assembly each member took the floor to express their evaluation, point of view
and opinion on a subject or problem that is likely to change [50] in this case conventional
agriculture and the possibility of starting an agro-ecological project. Finally, a working
group was created where several members developed the idea of the project and made up
the different sections to be formed. This group was formed by the voluntary subscription
of interested members of the association, a total of 5 members formed the working group.

From the beginning of the Extiercol project, an associative culture was present and
transmitted from ‘El Peñoncillo’ to Extiercol, involving the members of the association in
the start-up of the project and transferring the collective responsibility and management of
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the resources, promoting participative, horizontal and collaborative processes as opposed
to conventional models where individualistic, hierarchical and competitive dynamics are
predominant. For this purpose, in Extiercol project weekly meetings were held where
the work of the previous week was evaluated for the project members, and the work of
the following week was planned. In these meetings the planned work was distributed
among the members of the project so that each member was responsible for a task and then
explained the evolution of the work in the weekly meeting.

With regard to the methods for the information gathering in this study a participatory
action research methodology was applied [51] where the authors were an active part of the
process together with project members from the beginning to the current day participating
in the different processes, in decision-making and in the concrete actions to be developed
during research. Using the principles of a participatory action research the data collection
and analysis was carried out using a situational analysis tool, conducted face-to-face
with project members, which involved the systematic collection of detailed information
on everything related to the project from the workplace, procedures and strategies to
production, planning and sales.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Phase I: Project Initiation

As a first stage in 2012 (Figure 3), the members of this association decided to col-
lectively carry out a project within the Youth in Action programme established by the
European Parliament and of the Council for the period 2007–2013 [52].

Figure 3. Historical steps in Extiercol project.

Youth in Action was a European programme for all young people aged 15–28 that
included a wide variety of actions aimed at youth organisations and collectives. It funded
different types of projects, cultural events, sports and non-formal educational activities,
in addition to promoting the active participation of young people in society. In this
programme, different projects were presented across the European Union, and after a
selection process, the projects with the highest scores were funded.

Under the conditions of the Youth in Action programme, the members of the ‘El
Peñoncillo’ youth association elaborated the Extiercol project. The design of Extiercol
project consisted of one year of training in theoretical and mainly practical aspects of
agro-ecological activity. The practical part covered the whole cycle of multiple vegetable
production (tomato, potatoes, peppers, aubergines . . . ), covering all possible aspects from
the most essential, such as collecting seeds, to the more complex, such as composting and
processing vegetables.

The practical work was combined with theoretical and practical training mainly
related to the production of compost. The staff of specialists who conducted the training of
the Extiercol project was composed by professionals with long experience in implementing,
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developing and advising agroecological projects. Field visits to farms in the province of
Málaga under sustainable management were also scheduled. An interesting activity for
the Extiercol project members because it responds to their needs in the implementation of
sustainable practices and helps them to learn.

In this initial phase, the objectives of the Extiercol project were of a training character
with the subsequent possibility of generating employment. The aim was to train young
people in agro-ecological techniques, which would allow the reformulation of a sector with
historical importance in the economic and social evolution of the municipality. In January
2013, after going through the different administrative phases, the project was approved by
the European Commission and funded with 5000 Euros.

3.2. Phase II: Agroecological Process Begins: Training and Tool Access

After the Extiercol project was approved, a period was opened for the articulation of
a group of young people who would take the project forward; through open assemblies,
the project, its strategies and its objectives were explained to all the young people of the
village. The aim was to open up the project to the young people of the village, to integrate
them and not to close it exclusively to the members of the association. In these spaces for
participation, the group of young people who would develop the project was increased to
13 participants all of them without experience in agroecological activity, and the project
was started. The economic crisis, which further increased the unemployment levels in the
municipality (27.1% in 2011), favoured the interest of young people in Extiercol project.

With regard to the physical areas for the farm work (Figure 4), the project initially had
500 m2 of self-consumption gardens in the village, as well as a disused and deteriorated
municipally owned greenhouse which was added later and which the project members
adapted and transformed for agro-ecological activity. In Andalusia, access to resources such
as agricultural land and capital has been identified as the main barrier to initiation in the
farming sector, especially by young people who do not come from a family tradition linked
to agricultural activities [53]. This represents a great difficulty for generational renewal in
a highly ageing sector in Europe where, in 2016, for every farm manager under 40, there
were three farm managers over 65 [54]. In parallel to this, paradoxically, a long process of
land abandonment is taking place in Europe, which has important environmental, socio-
economic and landscape consequences [55–57]. The absence of generational renewal in
the agricultural sector could aggravate this trend in the following years, especially in arid,
semi-arid and mountain rural areas [58].

The project implementation process began with an intensive training process within
agroecology, with the organisation by the members of numerous courses, for which experts
in these alternative methods were used, dealing with all the aspects involved in agroecolog-
ical activity, highlighting the learning of the production of bio-inputs, using local resources,
which were intended to be applied as an input in agricultural production.

Through these methods and techniques, which were totally respectful with local
resources, the aim was to put the farmer in the middle of the decisions he makes on his farm,
breaking the dependence on inputs from industry. Therefore, the project initially focused
on learning how to produce their own bio-inputs (compost, mineral broths) with local
resources, which would allow them to achieve profitable and stable vegetable production.
To produce compost, ingredients from local farms were used, mainly sheep and horse
manure with abundant straw and mixed with wood ash and tree leaves collected in the
village.
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Figure 4. Aerial view of Extiercol project sites at Cuevas del Becerro (Málaga, Spain). (A) Greenhouse
(B) Self Cosumption gardens (C) Current farmland.

The results of this phase showed the importance of training in agroecological manage-
ment techniques and access to resources, especially land, as key factors for the initiation of
this agroecological experience, as these initial elements can be decisive for the implemen-
tation of an agroecological project. In this sense, the development of sufficiently relevant
strategies to promote these two key factors is currently lacking.

3.3. Phase III: Production and Comercializatoin

From 2014 onword, a crucial point in this experience took place, outside the funding
programme, the members decided to progress from agroecological learning to profession-
alising the agricutural activity. In this process, some of the initial members of the project
decided not to continue, leaving the total number of participants at six. An aspect that
should be highlighted is the management of the collective project, which is a conflictive
aspect in continuous transformation due to the different positions that can appear within a
heterogeneous group of people. Working collectively and taking decisions in assembleis,
aspects that were incorporated into this initiative seem fundamental, such as (i) a progres-
sive professionalisation of the work, (ii) the construction of common rules that meet the
needs of the members and the initiative and (iii) the creation of work spaces within the
initiative, where each person identifies in a specific way with the task to be carried out.

At this point, good working dynamics were created and the cultivation space was
kept under control, establishing weekly work tasks among the members of the project and
keeping track of these activities in the meetings that took place within the project, moving
towards professionalisation. A key factor in the progress from the learning phase to the
professionalisation phase in Extiercol was the leasing of 1.3 hectares of farmland. This land
was managed under the conventional system for rain-fed cereal cultivation, and the Extier-
col project members transformed it into an agro-ecological space for multiple vegetable
cultivation. The adaptation of the farmland to agro-ecological management required a
significant effort not only in terms of economic resources but also in terms of personnel
work, due to the spontaneous vegetation removal, the installation of the irrigation system
and the application of compost to the farm. In this phase, the inflow of capital from the sale
of horticultural products was largely used for reinvestment, determining the progress of
the project since the cultivated land increase involved the sprinkler irrigation system instal-
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lation from the system of irrigation ditches that runs through the vegetable gardens around
the village and the purchase of agricultural machinery, a small tractor and equipment for
working in the fields. Management change from conventional to agroecological farming
systems involves a transition process [59] as a result of which farms are transformed into
resilient and sustainable agroecosystems under sustainable agricultural practices implying
crop diversification and low external inputs, and a reconnection between the farming sys-
tem and its ecological and social environment. The efforts of the Extiercol project members
were dedicated to a farmland that is not their property (five- year lease) with the insecurity
that this implies, because at the end of the contract they could lose the farm, especially in a
process of transition towards an agro-ecological model that requires the restoration and
improvement of the quality of degraded soils.

These typologies of small farms are generally more productive and contain a greater
diversity of crops and biodiversity than large farms, making them more resilient [60].
However, small farms have not been favoured by agricultural policies; in these sense, the
proposal for the new CAP, which will be in force between 2023 and 2027, still favours larger
farms because the bulk of payments are distributed on the basis of land area [61].

This farm lease increased the project’s scale, with more than 40 varieties of horticultural
crops grown throughout the year, and many of these varieties are local seeds. These seeds
have been recovered from the surrounding areas, many of them from the seed bank of
the Serranía de Ronda, this seed bank belongs to the Silvema Association, a non-profit
organisation that has been working since 1988 for the protection of the environment, and
others directly from farmers who maintain local varieties. Behind the use of these seeds was
not only independence from the seed industry and the idea of the farmer as a central agent
in decisions regarding his land, but there was also a differentiation from the conventional
market through these native seeds which, on many occasions, are not interesting for the
agri-food system for reasons that are far from the interests of consumers and are centred on
logistical and economic issues of large supermarkets and distributors. On the other hand,
local varieties of seeds have been demonstrated to be more resistant and adaptable to the
impacts of climate change [62].

In agroecological processes, direct, clear and flexible marketing chains are essential,
where trust and recognition of those involved play a decisive role [39]. In this case, the
generation process of these alliances was gradual, first in circles of friends and acquain-
tances and then extending to other people who were reached through word of mouth or
the many meetings, workshops, seminars etc. in which the Extiercol members participated.
As a result of participating in these events, groups of people committed to the project
were created who consume the food produced by the project on a regular basis, this being
the main marketing chain for the garden’s products. Currently, a network of 50 families
supports the project, mainly in Ronda and Málaga and is working on a partnership between
the project and consumers to create a formal organisation. The disconnection between
production processes and consumers has been identified as one of the factors leading to
unsustainable food consumption, especially in highly urbanised areas [63]. Under this
consumption model, the connection to the production processes and farm sustainability is
promoted, thus establishing interactions between rural and urban areas. Participation in
these consumer groups can increase social identity and awareness of the impact of collec-
tive actions. These aspects are pointed out as determinants in increasing environmental
awareness and thus the approach to environmental and sustainable processes [64].

Small shops, generally specialised, are an important ally, both as a point of contact
with consumers and as a space for selling garden produce. Weaving these alliances is an
essential aspect, as we find ourselves agents who, within the agri-food system, suffer the
consequences of an unequal power correlation. In addition the process of direct farmer to
consumer marketing outside of conventional sales channels is fundamental because with
direct sales, the profitability of production is higher due to the increase in the profit margin
of the product as a result of the elimination of intermediaries in the food chain.
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The crop diversification on the farmland determines the marketing system, which
involves two modalities, the box model with 6–7 vegetable varieties and the grouping of
consumers with the possibility of choosing variety and quantity. This second modality is
subject to the first, which the members understand to be more loyal and committed. With
three weekly delivery routes, one local, one to Ronda and one to Malaga, for groups of
consumers and shops, rural-urban alliances are essential to sustain an agro-ecosystem that
is consistent with its philosophy and healthy, conscious and responsible food. In this sense,
several studies have demonstrated the environmental and climatic benefits of diversified
farming, as well as seasonally and proximally produced food products [65–67].

In this phase, the relationship between Extiercol project and the consumers, the approx-
imation between the production and consumption phases have been shown to be essential
in the development of the agro-ecological project, being important the construction of
spaces for the meeting of both spheres. In these agro-ecological systems of production,
distribution and consumption, new alliances between farmers and consumers seem funda-
mental as an alternative proposal to organise the current agro-food system and towards
a new rural-urban relationship reconnected with nature. Consumer adaptation to this
production and marketing model is part of the agroecological strategy where the consumer
is aware of the process and maintains close contact with the production processes and the
advantages that derive from them. In this sense, the trust relationship between Extiercol
and the consumers has allowed the project to be supported from the beginning, without
the need to obtain official accreditation as agroecological land. For this reason, this model
is often restricted to consumers with a high level of environmental awareness; nevertheless,
it achieves a strong connection between producers and consumers [68].

3.4. Phase IV: Value Chain Increase

Since 2017, Extiercol has been committed to the processing of primary products as
a strategy to add new products that open up new marketing chains, complementing the
current ones and increasing the profitability of its productions. The objective was to
have a diverse offering of products, initially with small productions that allow not only
diversification of the agricultural activity but also expansion of the commercial capacity by
offering consumers a greater number of products.

The first step in this process of processing primary products was taken with olive oil
production. Since the 2016/2017 campaign, where the first tests were carried out, there
has been a continuous increase in the production and marketing of this product, which
has led to an increase from 538 litres of oil in the 2016/2017 campaign to 1556 litres in the
2020/21 campaign (Figure 5). The incorporation of new farmers from the area who, coming
from industrial agriculture, changed their olive grove management model to market their
production together with that of Extiercol, as well as the increase in the project’s olive
grove land with the leasing of 1.5 ha in 2019, was fundamental in this process of production
increase. In this sense, the incorporation of new farmers into the experience and the
replication of agroecological management on their farms was, without a doubt, a really
positive aspect towards the sustainability of local agricultural management.
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Figure 5. Annual olive oil production in Extiercol project. Green bars represent total production (Litres) and yellow line
annual increase (%).

An added element in the processing process was the accompanying of the oil bottles
with a label indicating the individual costs of the production steps for each bottle: process-
ing process, workers’ salaries, reinvestment in the Extiercol project or land leasing. This
value label brought the consumer closer to the project, showed its influence and capacity
to reverse the current ways with its consumption. In Spain, the reasons for which the
consumer buys organic olive oil are usually related to health, food safety and taste [69].
However, environmental preservation does not appear among the current consumer priori-
ties. Due to the economic and territorial importance of olive groves in Spain and especially
in Andalusia, it seems necessary to place a greater emphasis on the environmental quali-
ties that olive groves under organic management can offer. In this sense several studies
have shown how organic olive groves management in Andalusia improves the capacity to
provide ecosystem services [70–73]. Since the 2018/2019 campaign, the Extiercol project
has incorporated among its products the tomato jars packaged under the brand ‘Tomate
Rosado’ (Figure 6), with which the project team have had positive experiences. This is a
local variety of tomato (Pink Tomato); with this process, as well as extending the range
of products on offer and generating added value, it also provides an outlet for possible
summer surpluses as well as incorporating the product in the winter months when the
tomato plant in open air conditions in the climatic conditions where the study area is
located does not produce, so consumers cannot obtain this product. In 2020, 550 jars of
tomatoes were packaged. Both the processing of olive oil and tomato jars are carried out in
small processing plants close to the municipality where the products are processed under
organic and sanitary standards.
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Figure 6. Products packaged in Extiercol project: (A) Olive oil, (B) Tomato jars, (C) Honey.

In order to expand the range of products in the consumer network, honey has been
added to the consumer offering since 2019. As in olive oil production, other beekeepers
were involved in the production of honey, as the number of own hives in the project is
not very large. At present, 520 kg of honey is marketed annually, and the intention is to
continue increasing this product, as well as oil and tomato packaging.

In this phase, the multifunctionality and diversification of the agro-ecological project
has been highlighted. The relationship with other farmers and agents in the food chain,
in this case in the processing sector, has been fundamental. These relationships not only
favour an increase in the scale of the project but also improve efficiency, as in the case of
tomatoes, where there was a reduction in harvest losses. In these sense, future challenges
for the project include the involvement of a greater number of farmers to bring about a
significant change in local production methods and the extension of processing to a wider
range of horticultural products.

3.5. The Extiercol Project as a Model Case

The process and methodology developed can be extrapolated to any other place,
although fundamental aspects such as 1. an analysis that identifies local opportunities,
problems and needs, as well as the assessment of traditional knowledge 2. participatory
and collaborative work that aims to include the concerns and aspirations of the participants
so that they feel that the initiative is their own and 3. a training process that allow them to
learn sustainable production methods are important.

In the replicability of this agroecological model and its extension to a larger scale
a possible risk is its possible conventionalisation, i.e., the exclusive adoption of certain
aspects that comply with the organic regulations but not substantially modify the structures
and methods of conventional agriculture [74,75] that have resulted in the current critical
situation of the agricultural sector. For example, the monoculture crops are allowed under
organic regulations, which barely contribute to the agroecosystem’s sustainability [76]. It
conventionalisation also implies the integration of the organic sector in conventional pro-
cessing and marketing structures in which the production, distribution and consumption
of organic food implies the processing of organic food into homogenous mass-produced
commodities, controlled by audited certification and distributed through the mass food
chain dominated by large companies far removed from the farmers and rural areas [77].

Similarly, in line with [78] by simply replacing the synthetic inputs with organic ones
on the farm, the methods and actions of conventional agriculture are not questioned, with
the intention that a given input or technique should replace another that was practised in
conventional agriculture, and, furthermore, that the same results should be obtained as
before. Thus, in the reconversion of production areas, there is no reconversion in the forms
of action, nor is there a questioning of previous methods, this process has been detected
in Andalusia region [79]. In short, the aim is to replace inputs individually, when there
should be a change in the relationships and ways of acting as a whole, which implies a
holistic vision of the agro-ecosystem, since, if this is not the case, there is no complete and
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diverse ecological action, and we will be exposed to the risks posed by the imbalances in
these types of production.

Throughout the process of this experience, there has been an evolution, a transforma-
tion in the perception of the activity or at least of the components that have developed this
project with these agro-ecological methods, which has taken the members of the project
from ‘ignorant to experts’. This means that they are transferring knowledge and other
farmers are taking on board the management and operating methods that the project has
set out since its beginnings, with more farmers appearing who are discordant with conven-
tional methods. In this sense, the implementation of sustainable management including
vegetation cover has been negatively perceived by farmers in some areas [80], and this
perception could be an obstacle to the inclusion of these management systems. In this
case study, the inclusion of farmers’ crops could be the beginning of a transition towards
sustainable models on a larger scale in the analysed area.

In the success of this project, several aspects can be highlighted; among them is
the quality of the products. This is due to their proximity, which allows us to maintain
their freshness and harvest them in an optimal state of maturity, enhancing the flavour
with which they reach the consumer. Consumers are attracted to organic food because
it is produced without synthetic chemicals, and there is a growing interest in healthy
consumption patterns. However, in a significant transformation of production systems
towards more sustainable systems, a high degree of consumer awareness is essential
to demand a real change in the methods applied in conventional agriculture. On the
other hand, the implementation of public policies that encourage the regionalisation of
production and local consumption could be an interesting way to reduce our carbon
footprint and emissions and to maintain populations in rural areas while promoting food
security.

4. Conclusions

The challenge for agriculture posed by the changes arising from the climate change
process or the loss of biodiversity has led to a growing interest in undertaking actions to
promote sustainable agroecosystem models with a new emphasis on agroecology. Small
diversified farms under sustainable management practices such as those analysed by this
study may be typologies that can play an important role in the mitigation of the effects
derived from the climate change process, and thus further attention seems necessary.

Throughout this work, we have shown an agroecological experience in the rural area
that, taking into account its multifunctional character, has developed an agroecological
project to enhance its functions, such as the provision of healthy and quality products, the
maintenance of the population and sustainable local production systems that aim to re-
structure agri-food production. On the other hand, this process has shown how the closer
relations between food production area and nearby urban areas have been fundamental in
connecting both territories and the people who inhabit them and thus connect society with
the sustainable use of agroecosystems. In this study elaborates on important criteria for the
agroecological project development, detailed practical aspects, addresses problems and
discusses the impact of the project in a wider socio-economic setting.

The content of this article could be interest regarding the UN SDGs, the Green Deal,
the Horizon Europe Mission on Soil Health and Food, and the recent activities of the SCAR
strategic working group on Agroecology. In this regard, we think that our practical aspects
and experience as described in the article could be high value to the research community.
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Abstract: Developing specialties in orchard fruits productions with ecological and economic benefits
is a practical and effective way to guarantee eco-friendliness and increase farmers’ income in the Loess
Plateau area. Therefore, to understand these factors, the study constructs an agriculture ecological
cognition index from three dimensions of eco-agriculture cognitions (increase income cognition,
water conservation cognition and eco-product price cognition). Our analysis was based on micro
survey data from 416 farmers in Shaanxi and Ningxia, China. The study used two main econometric
models, double-hurdle and Interpretative Structural Modeling (ISM), to examine the relationship
and influence pathways between cognition of ecological agriculture and farmers’ specialty orchard
fruit planting behavior. The results show that: (i) the cognition of eco-agriculture affects whether
farmers plant specialty fruits (participation decision). The cognition of eco-agriculture increases
income and the cognition of eco-product price significantly affect the scale of specialty orchard
fruits planting (quantity decision). (ii) Household resource endowments influence specialty orchard
fruit planting responses through ecological farming cognitions. (iii) The factors influencing the
participation and quantity decisions of orchard fruit planting are significantly different. Therefore,
when the government actively encourages farmers to participate in specialty orchard planting, it
should fully consider the cognitive factors of ecological agriculture of the growers and develop
targeted training strategies.

Keywords: ecological agriculture; water conservation; double-hurdle model; interpretative structural
modeling; adoptions

1. Introduction

In the new era of modernization and globalization, agribusiness, especially orchards
management, becomes a challenging venture as there is a pressing demand regarding the
quality of products [1]. The overexploitation of natural resources and agriculture intensifi-
cation are two major drivers which significantly threaten natural landscapes and global
sustainability [2]. All the fundamental components of agricultural production, from the
seed or plant planting to culture and nourishing them, until harvesting and marketing, need
to be managed carefully with a higher intensity for coping with the challenges of current
food demands without hampering the ecological balances and diversity. Nowadays, the
careful management of farms has become a focal point that supports the current trends of
production intensification in a specialized way while facilitating ecological friendliness [3].
However, facilitating specialized fruits production tactics has become a prominent way to
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promote ecological construction while enabling farmers’ poverty alleviation and economic
development [4].

Interestingly, specialty fruit crops represent an innovative production method that
enhances the substantial portion of agricultural production value [5]. The United States De-
partment of Agriculture (USDA) defines specialty crops by covering fruits and vegetables,
tree nuts, dried fruits, horticulture and nursery crops. Specifically, the study focuses on
fruit production because it represents many specialty crops [6]. However, China’s orchard
fruit industry mainly covers cultivating, managing and processing grapes, citrus, apples,
pears, peaches and other related fruit production and processing industries [7]. Seem-
ingly, the orchard fruit industry is an essential component of China’s agricultural industry
structure [8] which has higher competitive advantages, fosters benefits than conventional
agriculture and helps farmers achieve rapid growth in agricultural income [9,10]. The
government is also highlighting the importance of specialty crops in various ways. For
example, in November 2016, the State Council of China issued the notice regarding the 13th
five-year plan for poverty alleviation to combat poverty, which proposed combining the
national ecological construction project and highlighted the importance of several orchard
industries with ecological and economic benefits [11]. Moreover, in 2018, the “No. 1 Central
Document of China” emphasized to “further promote the greening, quality supervising,
specializing and branding the specialty agricultural products [12]”.

However, as the main agribusiness agent, the behavioral responses of the farmers
should be captured effectively for understanding the development of the special orchard-
based fruit industry [13,14]. According to Corris [15], farmers’ ecological cognition mostly
relies on their interpersonal understanding, perception and plan of action, which is mostly
altered by several externalities. Yang et al. [16] defined farmer ecological responses behav-
ior as “the set of knowledge, skills and thought that can alters or minimize the negative
externalities” which lead them to face external environmental changes spontaneously
for taking the planting decisions and behavior accordingly. Some scholars have roughly
divided the key factors affecting farmers’ behavioral decisions into external and individual
factors [17,18]. While some scholars highlighted that individual characteristics such as
household characteristics, household heads perceptions, social impacts, educational status,
training facilities and interpersonal innovativeness could be decisive factors in under-
standing farmers’ behavior [19–21]. However, some academics have different opinions
on whether farmers’ cognition influences their decision-making behavior [22,23]. Some
scholars believe that there is a positive correlation between behavioral cognition and behav-
ioral actions, which leads behavioral cognition directly to the actor’s behavioral intention
and decision [24,25]. Seemingly, some scholars also point out the inconsistency between
farmers’ cognition and behavioral decision-making process and they also pointed there is
no significant causal relationship between farmers’ cognition and decision-making [26,27].
The divergence between cognition and behavior of economic agents is reflected as cognitive
conflict [28,29].

The existing studies on farmers’ responses and decision-making behavior towards
new technology and its influence have been relatively wealthy [30–32]. In contrast, very
few publications have been traced to quantify the farmers’ ecological cognition in response
to special orchard fruit planting behavior. There is a lack of research on whether a specific
technology or measure will affect farmers’ decision-making behavior [33,34]. However,
maximizing the orchards fruit farmer’s economic return and the ecological benefits of
specialty orchard fruit planting still need to be explored compressively [35]. Fewer studies
have focused on the ecological factors on farmers’ decision-making and response behavior
within the context of orchard farmers [36]. Several external and internal factors frequently
influence farmers’ decision-making behavior and these variables should be explored cohe-
sively [37]. Seemingly, the key factors that affect farmers’ ecological behavior regarding
specialty orchard fruit planting have not been explored adequately yet. The inner relation-
ship between these critical factors has not been explored critically also by existing pieces
of literature.
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Therefore, the study intends to analyze the following research questions: (i) Does
farmers’ cognition of ecological agriculture influence their response to specialty fruit
productions? (ii) Does farmers’ adoption of water conservation measures influence their
response to specialty orchard fruit planting? (iii) What other factors influence farmers’
response to specialty orchard fruit planting? (iv) Finally, which factors are the deep-rooted
root causes of constraints on farmers’ response to specialty orchard fruits planting? The
answers to the above questions are convenient in screening the potential driving forces
affecting farmers’ planting of specialty orchard farming and opening up the channel to
increase farmers’ income and protect the ecology simultaneously. The study selects Shaanxi
and Ningxia provinces as the research area covering the Loess Plateau region of China.
The research focuses on how the adoption behavior of planting specialty fruits and its
degree impacts the farmers’ income, water conservation and eco-product price cognition,
which quantifies as the prime strength and novelty of the study. Interestingly, to the best of
our knowledge, the inner relationships between specialty fruit productions behavior and
farmers’ ecological cognition have not been studied previously.

2. Conceptual Framework

The specialty forestry and fruit industry and its planting decision have a significant
relationship between economic benefits and ecological protection maximization [38]. The
primary purpose of planting any sort of crops or orchards is to sell products to gain income,
so the study takes the theory of farmers’ behavior as the primary theoretical basis [39].
According to the theory, the rational farmer can be further subdivided into complete
rational and limited rational farmers. The complete rational farmers believe that the
rational person’s goal depends on optimization or utility maximization, but the hypothesis
of complete rationale is relatively complicated [40]. Therefore, Russell and Simon [41]
proposed the “limited rationality hypothesis,” which argues that farmers’ decision-making
behavior is “subjectively perfectly rational, but objectively limited to do so.” Therefore,
from the most basic gist of the limited rationality hypothesis, the maximization of benefits
in farmers’ decision-making process is only for the subjective knowledge of decision-
makers [42].

In contrast, cognition plays a vital role in farmers’ decision-making process and,
specifically, the level of ecological agriculture cognition is an essential factor influencing
farmers’ special forestry and fruit planting [43]. Different scholars have different definitions
of ecological agriculture cognition. For example, Tang et al. [44] defined farmers’ cognition
as the interpersonal concern and perception regarding any specific situation that impacts
their interests. Zhu and Wang [45] defined ecological agriculture cognition as farmers’
subjective knowledge and thought about the ecological agriculture production models.
By evaluating the above definition, the study defines ecological agriculture cognition as
“how farmers obtain information through various channels, analyze and understand it
in order to capture the maximum value within limited resources”. We evaluate farmers’
cognition of ecological agriculture as three distinct criterion (cognition of eco-agriculture in
increasing income, water conservation and eco-product price).

The cognition of eco-agriculture in increasing income reflects the objective reality
of farmers’ cognition by capturing the household’s economic solvency from the ecolog-
ical development [46,47]. Farmers who understand this issue deeply will be optimistic
about the future income increase brought by planting unique orchard fruits and then
paying more attention to ecological agriculture and specialty orchards fruits industry [48].
Mouron et al. [49] studied Swiss Apple orchards and found that environmental cognition
substantially helps choose the best pesticides and organic farming tactics, which eventually
helps farmers’ increase household income. As a result, it could be estimated that farm-
ers will be more enthusiastic about planting specialty orchard fruits and expanding the
planting rate. Based on this, the study proposes Hypothesis 1:
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Hypothesis 1 (H1). The cognition of eco-agriculture increase income positively influences farmers’
response to specialty forestry and fruits planting.

The cognition of eco-agriculture water conservation reflects the result of farmers’
awareness of the objective reality that the development of eco-agriculture can maintain
maximum use of soil and water resources [50]. Therefore, the development of ecological
agriculture, especially in the unique forestry and fruit industry, farmers’ ecological cogni-
tion can positively affect soil and water conservation [51]. The more farmers know about
the importance of ecological soundness, the more they can understand the criticality of
developing specialty forestry and fruits for soil and water conservation and ecological
protection [52]. Therefore, it can be assumed that the more the farmer possesses a positive
attitude regarding ecological safety, the more they will be willing to develop unique forestry
and fruits and expand the planting rate. Based on this, the article proposes Hypothesis 2:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). The cognition of eco-agriculture water conservation positively influences
farmers’ response to specialty forestry and fruits planting.

The cognition of eco-product price reflects the result of farmers’ objective reality
that the price of ecological agricultural products is different from the other conventional
products [53]. Product price is an important driving force for farmers to improve the
mode of the agricultural operation and adjust the structure of agricultural operation [54,55].
Specialty orchard fruit products are an essential type of ecological product that is found
to gain more price than the other fruit as it is widely recognized as organic and relatively
safer food [4]. In several studies, it has been found that ecological friendly oriented
fruit successfully refers to high-value fruit than the other conventional fruits (such as
Weibel et al. [56] and Canavari et al. [57]). The higher the price recognition of unique
orchard fruit products farmers can get, the more they will develop their particular orchard
fruit industry and expand the planting scale [58,59]. Based on this, the study proposes
Hypothesis 3:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). The cognition of eco-product price positively influences farmers’ response to
specialty forestry and fruits planting.

The above hypotheses are graphically illustrated in Figure 1, which we used as the
study’s conceptual framework.

Figure 1. Conceptual framework of ecological cognition and response to specialty orchard fruit planting.
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3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Data Collection

The study developed a cross-sectional survey in Shaanxi Province and Ningxia Hui
Autonomous Region, China (Figure 2), to capture the empirical data. Geographically
the two regions are sound for orchards farming. The largest river in China, the Yellow
River, flows through Shaanxi Province and Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region. In addition,
Shaanxi and Ningxia are located in the Loess Plateau region of China, where the climate
is arid and soil erosion is more severe than in other regions. However, the Loess Plateau
region is not fertile enough for conventional farming with severe soil erosion, serious
sanding, salinization, stone desertification and arable land with low and unstable grain
yield. According to local conditions, the Chines government encourages the farmers of
these regions to exercise planned and systematic cultivation and relace the vegetation land
by afforestation and grass planting. Moreover, Shaanxi and Ningxia are important pilot
areas of China’s “Returning Farmland to Forestry Project”.

Figure 2. The study area.

The study utilized multi-stage stratified random sampling methods to select the
sample. First, two counties were selected from Ningxia and Shaanxi provinces according
to the size of the specialty orchard planting (out of the two largest scale specialty orchard
fruit planting counties). Second, four towns were selected from each county (out of the
four largest scale specialty orchard fruit planting towns). Finally, we selected four villages
with sound planting characteristics for orchard farming. The final investigation includes
10 to 15 farmers from each village, which leads us to 476 respondents. After eliminating
invalid samples and samples with significant problems, the final sample consisted of
309 farmers engaged in specialty orchard fruit cultivation and 107 farmers not engaged
in specialty orchard fruit cultivation. We conducted face-to-face interviews with farmers
who planted specialty orchard fruit. However, the sample distribution of the farmers in
this study follows the basic principles of random sampling and stratified sampling. In the
questionnaire, the study uses the five-level Likert scale to measure the responses. A high
score means better farmers’ cognition of ecological agriculture.

According to the respondents’ essential characteristics (Table A1), the respondents
were mainly male, with a proportion of 94.47%. Fewer growers were under 50 years
old and most of the growers were above 50 years old. The educational background of
the interviewed farmers was mostly below junior high school education and the overall
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education level was relatively low. There were not many farmers with village cadres and
party members among the interviewees, of which only 46 were members of village cadres
and 63 were party members. In addition, most of the respondents had a total household
size of fewer than six people and fewer (1.93%) had a total household size of more than
ten people.

3.2. Methods

The study first uses the double hurdle model to analyze the influencing factors of
farmers’ specialty orchard fruit planting response focuses on whether the cognition of
ecological agriculture increases income, water conservation and product price influences
farmers’ specialty orchard fruit planting response. Then, according to the influencing
factors extracted by the double-hurdle model, the Interpretative Structural Model (ISM)
was used to evaluate the hierarchical structure and the relationship among the influencing
factors as suggested by Cheung et al. [60]. The study uses STATA 12.0 software (StataCorp
LLC, College Station, TX, USA) to analyze the sample data empirically. The explanatory
variables’ variance inflation factor (VIF) was calculated to test the collinearity among
explanatory variables and avoid biased results due to multicollinearity issues, as suggested
by Wang et al. [61].

3.2.1. Double-Hurdle Model

The double-hurdle model is derived from the Probit and truncreg models [62], which
correspond to the two decision-making stages of farmers’ response to specialty orchard fruit
planting. The selected model is participation decision (whether to plant specialty orchard
fruits) and quantity decision (planting rate of specialty orchard fruits). The participation
decision is described in Equations (1) and (2).

Z∗
i = α0 + ∑

i
αiZi + ∑

i
α′icontroli + Di + εi εi ∼ N(0, 1) (1)

Pi =

{
1 Z∗

i > 0
0 Z∗

i ≤ 0
i = 1, 2 . . . n (2)

Among them, Zi
* in Equation (1) is the potential variable to participate in decision-

making, which cannot be directly observed. While Pi in Equation (2), the decision-making
participation and represents whether farmers plant specialty orchard fruits, which is a
binary choice variable. When Z∗

i > 0, Pi = 1, it means the ith farmer planting specialty
orchard fruits and when Z∗

i ≤ 0, Pi = 0, it means that the ith farmer does not plant specialty
orchard fruits. Seemingly, Zi is the core explanatory variable or potential variable, controli
is the control variable of potential variable, Di is the regional dummy variable of potential
variable, εi is the error term and obeys the standard normal distribution εi∼ N(0, 1). Here
n represents the number of variables, α0, αi, α′j are the parameters to be estimated and the
decision is described in Equations (3) and (4).

Y∗
i = β0 + ∑

i
βiXi + ∑

i
β′

icontroli + Di + μi; μi ∼ N(0, σ2) (3)

Yi =

{
Y∗

i Pi = 1
0 Pi = 0

; i = 1, 2 . . . n (4)

If Z∗
i > 0 and Pi = 1, then Yi = Y∗

i = β0 +∑
i

βiXi +∑
i

β′
icontroli + Di + μi. In Equation (3),

Y∗
i is the planting rate of the specialty orchard fruits of the ith farmer is the continuous

variable. Seemingly, Xi represents the core explanatory variable and μi is the error term
and obeys the normal distribution. If Z∗

i ≤ 0 and Pi = 0, then Yi = 0; β0, βi, β′
j and σ are

the parameters to be evaluated.
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3.2.2. ISM Analysis Method

In recent years, the ISM method has been widely used to analyze and identify influenc-
ing factors of farmers’ behavior [63]. The study’s basic principle comprises a combination of
incidence matrix and computer technology principle to clarify the correlation and hierarchy
among factors [64]. The methodology is also helpful for determining the main influencing
factors and exploring their internal relationships [65]. The specific steps are as follows:

The first step is to establish the adjacency matrix between the factors. We assume that
there are k significant influencing factors, denoted by Si (i = 0, 1, . . . , k), then S0 denotes
the farmer’s characteristic orchard fruit planting response. The Delphi method is used
to determine the logical relationship between the significant factors, represented by the
adjacent order matrix R. The element rij = 1 in the matrix indicates that the factor Si has a
direct impact on Sj and rij = 0 means that factor Si has no effect on Sj, where i = 0, 1, . . . , k;
j = 0, 1, . . . , k.

The second step is to establish the reachability matrix among the factors. The calcula-
tion of the reachability matrix has portrayed in Equation (5), where I denotes the identity
matrix 2 ≤ λ ≤ k and the matrix is obtained by Boolean operations using Matlab (R2019,
MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) software for power operations (for more details, please
check Yang et al. [66]).

M = (S + I)λ+1 = (S + I)λ �= (S + I)λ−1 �= . . . (S + I)2 �= (S + I)1 (5)

The third step is to determine the level-by-level division. First, the reachability
matrix is divided into the reachable set M(Si) and antecedent set A(Si). Among them,
the following two equations have been used: (i) M(Si) =

{
Si
∣∣nij = 1

}
and (ii) A(Si) ={

Sj
∣∣nji = 1

}
, where nij and nji are factors in the reachability matrix. Seemingly, the set

expression derived by the following equation has been used to find each layer’s feature
set: M(Si) = {Si|M(Si) = M(Si) ∩ A(Si) ; i = 1, 2, . . . , k}. More specifically, the following
steps have been taken as per the suggestion of Sarkar et al. [67]: First, find the highest
element set, then cross out the corresponding rows and columns from the reachable matrix
and then find the new highest element (i.e., the second layer element) from the remaining
reachable matrix to find the set of elements of each layer. The fourth step is to determine
the hierarchical structure of factors according to the level. The hierarchical structure of the
influencing factors of the response of the specialty orchard fruits planting of farmers is
obtained by connecting the factors between the adjacent layers and the same level with
directional arrows.

4. Results

4.1. Variables and Description Statistics

The farmers’ response to specialty orchard fruits planting was the behavioral inter-
action of farmers, including whether to plant the fruits and the planting rate. Among the
sample farmers, 309 households (74.28%) planted specialty orchard fruits, with an average
planting scale of 4.29 mu and the average planting rate of specialty orchard fruits was
49.86%. However, another vital issue that reflects the behavior of farmers is endowment
impact. Farmer endowment refers to the family members’ natural and acquired resources
and abilities, representing the whole family [68]. As the endowment of farmers played
an essential role in the response of farmers to the planting of specialty orchard fruits [69],
the study endorsed the variables from three dimensions: (i) individual characteristics
of the head of household, (ii) family characteristics and (iii) production and operation
characteristics. Table 1 shows all the variables used in the study and the corresponding
descriptive statistics.
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4.2. Correlations among Farmers’ Responses to Specialty Orchard Fruit Planting and
Influencing Factors

Figure 3 shows the heat map of the correlation between the specialty orchard fruit
planting behavior and its influencing factors. The darker color denotes a more excellent
absolute value of the correlation coefficient between the variables. According to Figure 3,
cognition of eco-agriculture increase income, cognition of eco-agriculture water conserva-
tion and cognition of eco-product price were positively correlated with whether to plant
special orchard fruits. The findings suggest that the cognition of eco-agriculture has a
positive influence on farmers’ response to planting specialty fruits. In addition, annual
household income, agricultural planting scale, degree of agricultural specialization and
effective irrigation rate were positively correlated with whether to plant unique orchard
fruits. However, weaker correlations were found between age, gender and whether to
plant unique orchard fruits. These findings suggest that age and gender may not have a
substantial effect on whether to plant unique orchard fruits.

Table 1. Variable meaning and description statistics.

Serial Number Variables Definition Mean SD Min Max

S01 Whether to plant special orchard fruits No = 0, Yes = 1 0.74 0.44 0.00 1.00

S02 Planting rate of specialty orchard fruits
The proportion of planting area of family

specialty orchard Fruits in its actual cultivated
land area (%)

49.86 30.38 1.79 100.00

S1 Cognition of eco-agriculture
increase income

Can the development of ecological agriculture
increase income? No effect = 1, small effect = 2,
general = 3, large effect = 4, very large effect = 5

3.37 1.63 1.00 5.00

S2 Cognition of eco-agriculture
water conservation

Can the development of ecological agriculture
maintain soil and water? No effect = 1, small
effect = 2, general = 3, large effect = 4, very

large effect = 5

3.21 1.75 1.00 5.00

S3 Cognition of eco-product price

Is the price of ecological agricultural products
higher than that of general products? No

action = 1, less action = 2, general = 3, more
action = 4, very big action = 5

4.23 1.23 1.00 5.00

S4 Age The actual age of the head of household 55.10 10.24 27.00 83.00

S5 Ecological agriculture training Have you participated in ecological agriculture
training? No = 0, yes = 1 0.55 0.50 0.00 1.00

S6 Annual household income Net income of the family in 2016 (RMB 10,000) 6.42 5.17 0.25 32.95

S7 Agricultural planting scale The actual cultivated land area of households
in 2016 (mu) 13.35 12.91 0.00 100.00

S8 Degree of agricultural specialization The proportion of annual household planting
income to annual household income (%) 33.77 27.11 0.00 99.50

S9 Province Ningxia = 0, Shaanxi = 1 0.51 0.501 0.00 1.00

S10 Gender Female = 0, Male = 1 0.95 0.23 0.00 1.00

S11 Education Actual educational years of the head of
household (years) 6.62 3.92 0.00 15.00

S12 Effective irrigation rate The proportion of effective irrigation area in
total cultivated land 18.42 35.70 0.00 100.00

S13 Agricultural technicians Are they agricultural technicians? No = 0,
yes = 1 0.05 0.21 0.00 1.00

S14 Number of family workers Number of the labor force engaged in
agricultural production in the family (person) 2.95 1.46 0.00 8.00
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4.3. Analysis of Factors Influencing Farmers’ Response to Specialty Orchard Fruit Planting
4.3.1. The Effect of the Cognition of Eco-Agriculture Increases Income on Farmers’
Response to Planting Characteristic Orchard Fruits

The specific regression results obtained by fitting the double-hurdle model are shown
in Table 2. The cognition of eco-agriculture increase income positively affected whether
farmers planted characteristic orchard fruits at the 1% significance level. The cognition
of eco-agriculture increased income positively affected whether farmers planted specialty
orchard fruits and positively affected the rate of planting specialty orchard fruits at a 5%
significance level. This indicates that farmers were more willing to develop eco-agriculture
and plant specialty orchard fruits to gain increased income from eco-agricultural products.
Second, farmers’ awareness of ecological agriculture income increase was a decisive factor
in the perceived usefulness of ecological agriculture and determining farmers’ acceptance of
planting specialty orchard fruits. Based on the above discussion, Hypothesis 1 is supported.

Figure 3. The heatmap of correlation coefficient (corr) matrix among variables. Note: S01–S14 is in the same order as the
variable names in Table 1. Darker colors imply larger absolute values of the correlation coefficients among variables.

Table 2. Results of ecological agriculture cognition on farmers’ response to specialty orchard fruit planting.

Variables
Participation Decision Model (Probit)

Quantitative Decision Models
(Truncreg)

Marginal Effects Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error

Cognition of eco-agriculture increase income 0.057 *** 0.015 4.976 ** 2.188
Cognition of eco-agriculture water conservation 0.043 *** 0.015 1.607 1.925

Cognition of eco-product price 0.030 * 0.015 2.753 * 1.651
Age −0.003 * 0.002 0.135 0.194

Gender −0.052 0.088 −8.105 7.569
Education −0.001 0.005 −0.213 0.509

Ecological agriculture training 0.093 ** 0.038 11.832 *** 3.827
Agricultural technicians 0.084 0.102 7.450 7.523

Number of family workers −0.018 0.014 −1.609 1.509
Annual household income 0.014 *** 0.005 1.348 *** 0.373
Agricultural planting scale 0.001 0.001 −2.353 *** 0.310

Degree of agricultural specialization 0.002 ** 0.001 0.151 ** 0.072
Effective irrigation rate 0.001 0.001 −0.068 0.049

Province Control Control Control Control

Constant 19.744 17.114
Observations 416 309

Sigma -- 27.472 ***
Log-Likelihood −169.059 −1386.628
Wald-chi2 (14) -- 115.96

Prob > chi2 0.000 0.000

Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.
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4.3.2. The Effect of the Cognition of Eco-Agriculture Water Conservation on Farmers’
Response to Planting Characteristic Orchard Fruits

The cognition of eco-agriculture water conservation positively affects farmers who
planted specialty orchard fruits and passed the test at a 1% significance level. However,
the effect on the planting rate of characteristic orchard fruits was not significant, indicating
that the higher the farmers’ cognition of eco-agriculture water conservation, the more they
could realize the importance of eco-agriculture for soil and water conservation. Therefore,
ecological agriculture water conservation cognition promotes farmers’ specialty orchard
fruit planting response. Hypothesis 2 is supported based upon the above discussion.

4.3.3. The Effect of the Cognition of Eco-Product Price on Farmers’ Response to Specialty
Orchard Fruit Planting

The cognition of eco-product price positively affected whether farmers planted spe-
cialty orchard fruit and the rate of specialty orchard fruit planting at the 10% significance
level. It indicates that farmers’ perception of eco-friendliness and the cognition of eco-
product price was a crucial factor influencing farmers’ production and planting decisions.
Therefore, farmers are more sensitive to their prices and their ecological agricultural price
cognition was positively related to the planting degree of characteristic orchard fruits.
Based on the discussion mentioned above, Hypothesis 3 is verified.

4.4. Mechanism Analysis of Influencing Factors of Farmers’ Specialty Orchard Fruits
Planting Response

The farmers’ decision-making process is a complex system, where each element is
independent of the other and connected layer by layer and it constitutes a complete system
of influencing factors [67]. Therefore, according to the logical relationship among elements,
the logical relationship diagram is constructed using the Delphi method, as shown in
Figure 4. It represents that the column factors impact the row factors, V represents that the
row factors impact the column factors and 0 represents no relationship between them.

Figure 4. Relationship between factors affecting response to the planting of specialty orchard fruits.

According to the logical relationship of the factors affecting farmers’ response to the
planting of specialty orchard fruits, as shown in Figure 1. From Figure 1, we can obtain
whether to plant specialty orchard fruits and the adjacency matrix of the planting rate
within specialty orchard fruits. Combined with Equation (5), the study calculates the
reachability matrix and then determine the method of level according to the level division
and can obtain whether the farmers have planted specialty orchard fruits in each level
as follows: L1 = {S01}, L2 = {S1, S2, S3}, L3 = {S5, S6, S8}, L4 = {S4, S9}. The critical
elements of planting rate of specialty orchard fruits of farmers are as follows: H1 = {S02},
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H2 = {S1, S3},H3 = {S5, S6, S7, S8}. The reachability matrix after reordering is shown in
Figures 5 and 6.

According to the reachability matrix sorted in Figures 5 and 6, the factors at the same
level are represented by a box at the same level. According to the logical relationship
among the influencing factors, the explanatory structure model that affects farmers’ re-
sponse to planting specialty orchard fruits can be obtained, as shown in Figures 7 and 8.
The surface factors that directly affect whether farmers plant specialty orchard fruits are
the cognition of eco-product price, eco-agriculture increased income, eco-agriculture water
conservation (Figure 7). Among them, the deeper root factors of influence are age, eco-
logical agriculture training, the annual income of families and the degree of agricultural
specialization. It can be seen that whether farmers plant unique orchard fruits or not are
as follows: “age and province” → “training in ecological agriculture, annual household
income, degree of agricultural specialization” → “cognition of eco-agriculture increase
income, cognition of eco-agriculture water conservation, cognition of eco-product price”
→ “farmers planting special orchard fruits.” Therefore, it is an effective measure to pro-
mote the motivation of farmers to plant orchard fruits by providing relevant training and
formulating corresponding incentive measures according to their individual and family
endowment differences.

Figure 5. Reachability matrix after participating in decision ranking.

Figure 6. Reachability matrixes after ranking of quantitative decision making.
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Figure 8. Explanatory structural model of planting rate of specialty orchard fruits.

As shown in Figure 8, it can be seen that the direct factors influencing the cultivation
rate of specialty orchard fruits are the cognition of eco-agriculture increased income and
the cognition of eco-product price. In contrast, ecological agriculture training, annual
household income, degree of agricultural specialization and agricultural cultivation scale
are significant influencing factors. As can be seen above, the critical paths influencing the
cultivation rate of specialty orchard fruits by farmers are mainly along with the following
relationship: “ecological agriculture training, annual household income, degree of agricul-
tural specialization, agricultural cultivation scale” → “cognition of eco-agriculture increase
income, cognition of eco-product price” → “Planting rate of specialty orchard fruits”.

5. Discussion

This study crafted its findings based on research data from 416 farmers in specialty
forest fruit growing areas in China’s Shaanxi and Sichuan provinces. Regression analysis
was conducted using an econometric model to explore the influence of ecological agricul-
ture cognition on the response behavior of specialty forest fruit growing. The study first
found that ecological agriculture cognition significantly influenced farmers’ specialty forest
fruit planting and quantity decisions. The finding also highlights that farmers’ ecological
agriculture cognition could dramatically improve farmers’ specialty forest fruit planting
behavior. The findings of this study are consistent with Xue et al. [70], Wang et al. [71],
Li et al. [72], Azadi et al. [73] and Das V. et al. [74], who also found that farmers’ cognition is
an essential factor in farmers’ behavioral decisions. The above findings are also consistent
with the theory of planned behavior [75], which suggests that attitudes, subjective norms
influence individuals’ actual behavior and perceived behavioral control, which influences
individuals’ cognition and rectifies their actual decision-making behavior [25,76]. In partic-
ular, the study by Zhang et al. [77] indicated that farmers’ perceptions of pesticide residues
would positively impact farmers’ adoption of eco-friendly agricultural production, which
is consistent with the study’s findings.

The effect of the cognition of eco-agriculture increases income on farmers’ response
to planting specialty orchard fruits is positive. It shows that the higher the expectation of
ecological agriculture income increase, the more farmers are willing to develop ecological
agriculture. The possible explanations are as follows: first, ecological agriculture improves
the economic benefits of farmers by improving agricultural land-use efficiency and labor
productivity. The economic benefit is the primary factor to stimulate farmers to engage
in ecological agriculture, which determines farmers’ planting behavior [78]. Seemingly,
the effect of the cognition of eco-agriculture water conservation on farmers’ response to
planting specialty orchard fruits is positive. The possible explanation is that ecological
agriculture is resource-saving agriculture, which can improve the land-use rate, output
rate and have a water-saving effect [79]. In developing ecological agriculture, the “green”
vegetation cover reduces water evaporation and conserves water sources, essential for
soil and water conservation. However, soil and water conservation can protect scarce
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cultivated land resources, reduce crop yield risk, bring long-term benefits to farmers [80]
and improve the level of ecological agriculture specialization [50]. Therefore, soil and
water conservation and ecological agriculture promote each other. Specialty orchard fruits
are typical representatives of commercialized ecological agriculture [81]. The effect of the
cognition of eco-product price on farmers’ response to specialty orchard fruit planting
is also positive. The possible explanations are as follows: first, the market demand for
ecological products is increasing with the improvement of social and economic movement,
green transition and healthier food supply options. On the other hand, the market price is
also relatively higher. Thus, price cognition of ecological products is steadily improving,
promoting ecological agriculture and gradually transforming the ecological advantages of
ecological agriculture into economic advantages [82].

The production mechanism and style of smallholder farmers have their particularity.
In pursuing utility maximization, it should meet the consumption needs of family members
and obtain market profits by participating in market transactions [83]. Typically, farmers
seek a balance between consumer needs and market profits. With the implementation
of ecological agriculture, the family planting structure has been adjusted and farmers
increase their total income by planting crops with relatively high market prices. Compared
with other agricultural products, the commercialization rate of specialty orchard fruits is
higher [84], which means that the proportion of the specialty forest and fruits used in the
market transaction is relatively large and the marketization degree is also high [85].

However, the study differs from some of the existing studies. For example, our study
showed that gender did not affect farmers’ specialty forest fruit growing behavior. This is
not consistent with the investigations of He et al. [86] and Abdulai et al. [87]. The main
reason for this difference is that with the increasing labor exodus in China, the labor force
for agricultural production in rural areas has shifted mainly from male to female producers,
thus leading to a gradual dilution of the gender factor [88,89]. In addition, our study
found significant differences in the factors influencing farmers’ decision-making behavior
and quantity decisions for specialty forest fruit planting, where the scale of agricultural
planting was not the main factor influencing whether farmers planted specialty forest fruit.
In contrast, ecological agricultural training was an essential factor influencing farmers’
specialty forest fruit planting rate. Zakaria et al. [90] found that farmers can learn about
new technologies through training and application courses and by learning to promote
new technologies, they can enhance their agricultural operations. It is similar to our study.
Therefore, the government should consider strengthening the empowerment of decision-
makers, raising their awareness of environmental protection by planting special forest
fruits and encouraging their active participation to improve the decision-making behavior
of farmers in the planting of unique forest fruits.

6. Conclusions

Based on micro survey data of 416 orchard farmer’s households in Shaanxi and
Ningxia provinces, the study uses the bounded rationality theory as a theoretical frame-
work. A double-hurdle model was used to analyze farmers’ responses for quantitative
decision-making behavior. Moreover, the study uses the ISM model to analyze how the
cognition of eco-agriculture increases income, the cognition of eco-agriculture water con-
servation and the cognition of eco-product price affecting farmers’ behavior regarding
specialty orchard fruit planting. Seemingly, the study also constructs a hierarchical struc-
ture relationship among the influencing factors and profoundly explores the root factors
affecting orchards farmers’ characteristics by using ISM. The main conclusions of this
paper are as follows: first, the farmers who planted specialty orchard fruits accounted
for 74.28% of the total sample farmers. The average planting scale was 4.29 mu and the
average planting rate of characteristic orchard fruits was 49.86%. Second, farmers’ eco-
logical agriculture cognition has directly affected farmers’ behavior and it has acted as a
root factor to influence the farmer’s behavior. The higher the degree of farmers’ cognition
of eco-agriculture increase income, eco-agriculture water conservation and eco-product
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price, the more inclined they are to plant specialty orchard fruit, which also verifies the
correctness of hypotheses 1 and 2. The higher cognition level regarding eco-agriculture
increases income and eco-product price lead the farmer to expand the specialty orchard
fruit planting and it verifies the correctness of Hypothesis 3. Third, farmers’ endowment
differences and regional factors are found as root factors affecting farmers’ responses to
specialty orchard fruit planting. Fourth, regional variables, farmers with younger house-
hold heads, more training in ecological agriculture, higher annual household income and a
higher degree of agricultural specialization have a higher probability of planting specialty
orchard fruits. At the same time, farmers with more training in ecological agriculture,
higher annual household income, smaller agricultural planting scale and a higher degree
of agricultural specialization develop specialty orchard fruits on a larger scale.

The development of specialty orchard fruits has both ecological and economic benefits,
which is a practical and effective way to ensure ecological security and increase farmers’
income in the Loess Plateau area. However, how to promote farmers’ response to the
planting of specialty orchard fruits has become a vital issue. Therefore, the government
departments should introduce policies to strengthen government guidance and improve
farmers’ awareness of ecological agriculture based on farmers’ diversity characteristics.
The specific recommendations are as follows:

The government should highlight the benefit of ecological products and the betterment
of ecological agriculture. The government should also uphold the special characteristic of
the ecological orchard to produce a brand effect, economic benefit and social benefit. For
this thrives, concerned authorities should promptly arrange cultural festivals and experi-
ence exchange meetings to capture the added value of ecological products. The government
should extend the supports of agricultural demonstration zone to practically displays the
innovative tactics, methods and another technological advancement should also be prop-
erly circulated. The concerned authorities should also arrange specialized training facilities
to enhance farmers’ expectations of the rising price of characteristic orchard fruits, improve
the ability to capture market equilibrium power and promote the peaceful development of
characteristic orchard fruits. The government should strengthen the information-sharing
platform to minimize the knowledge gap. Modern planting techniques and management
concepts should also be highlighted via agricultural skills training programs. The farmers
and agricultural service providers should be integrated for solving technical problems in
agricultural production to improve farmers’ specialization in specialty fruit production.
There is a rising concern to refine the existing agro-environmental policies based on dif-
ferences in individual farm household characteristics. The farmers’ diversity and micro
incentive measures should be introduced from the regional capital structure, technology,
land and water use. The policies should focus on promoting large-scale operations and
give small farmers space for being developed.
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Appendix A. Demographic Data

Table A1. Basic characteristics of interviewed farmers.

Variable Category Count Frequency (%)

Gender
Male 393 94.47

Female 23 5.53

Age

[1, 30] 3 0.72
(30, 50] 147 35.33
(50, 60] 128 30.77

>60 138 33.18

Educational background

None 61 14.66
Primary school 139 33.41

Junior high school 154 37.03
Senior high school 55 13.22
College and higher 7 1.68

Village cadre member Yes 46 11.06
No 370 88.94

Party member Yes 63 15.14
No 353 84.86

Total household population

[1, 3] 136 32.69
[4, 6] 218 52.40
[7, 9] 54 12.98
≥10 8 1.93
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Abstract: Agriculture is one of the most widespread human activities and has the greatest impact
on terrestrial ecosystems, as it transforms natural ecosystems into artificial landscapes using, in
many cases, large amounts of pesticides as well as overexploiting natural resources. Therefore, for
effective biodiversity conservation, it is necessary to include agricultural systems in conservation
programs. In this work, the 50 plant taxa described for Spain as threatened by agricultural use were
selected. These were divided according to the type of threat into those affected by crop extension,
intensification, or abandonment. In addition, information was obtained concerning their conservation
status, level of protection and functional traits (life form, pollination, and dispersal). Finally, the
evolution of land use, in the areas near the populations of the selected species, was identified.
The selected taxa belong to 21 families and present different life forms and modes of dispersal
or pollination. Forty-six percent are endangered (EN) and most are included in legal protection
lists. Nearly three-quarters are threatened by crop expansion and land use dynamics, reflecting an
expansion of cultivated areas, which adds further pressure to these species. In addition to agricultural
expansion, taxa are also at risk, due to important rates of agricultural land abandonment, and mention
agricultural intensification. Nevertheless, conservation measures do exist to promote biodiversity in
agricultural landscapes that may help to reverse the negative effect of land use dynamics on selected
species, but few are specific to threatened flora. Therefore, if threatened plants are to be conserved
in agricultural areas, it is necessary to promote a profound transformation of our socioecological
systems. One of these transformative changes could come from the human-nature reconnection.

Keywords: threatened plant; agriculture; Spain; land use; conservation; human-nature reconnection

1. Introduction

Anthropogenic activities have been altering the natural environment for thousands of
years, affecting the structure and functioning of ecosystems [1,2]. Anthropogenic biomes
occupy more than 75% of the terrestrial land surface [3], and humans currently appropriate
more than one third of global net primary productivity [4]. This has contributed to overcom-
ing several of the planetary boundaries proposed as a safe operating space for humanity [5].
In order to provide resources, food, and contribute to global food security, agriculture
has extended during the last decades and actually occupies one-third of the ice-free land
surface and almost half of potentially productive land area [2,6]. Thus, it is considered one
of the most widespread human activities worldwide [7]. Agriculture transforms natural
ecosystems into artificial ones created and managed by humans [8]. This has, in many cases,
severe environmental impacts such as soil degradation [9], greenhouse gas emissions [10],
depletion and degradation of water resources [11–13], pollution [14,15], or habitat loss [16].
Indeed, agriculture is a major contributor to the transgressing of four planetary boundaries:
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biosphere integrity, biogeochemical flows, land-system change, and freshwater use [17].
For example, crop fertilization is the largest anthropogenic perturbation of global N and P
cycles [5].

It is estimated that the world population could reach 9.1 billion by 2050 [18]. Increasing
population growth, and the continuing development of global trade and the world economy,
will increase food demand by 70% [18]. This would imply an increase of 100–110% of
the global cultivated land area by 2050 [19]. Within this context of current population
growth and increasing food demand, during the 1950s and 1960s, the “Green Revolution”
began. This, led to change in the production system that extended for many countries all
over the world [20,21] and lead to an increase in world agricultural production mainly
by one third in 50 years, with reduced agricultural land expansion (only 12%) [22]. The
scientific and technological improvement achieved during the “Green Revolution” was
possible because of the intensification of agriculture [23], the use of agrochemicals, the
breeding of high-yielding varieties, and innovations in irrigation systems [23–25]. These
advances provide us with the possibility to increase productivity by limiting the conversion
of natural ecosystems to crops and to prevent the release of huge amounts of greenhouse
gases [18].

Traditional agricultural systems or agroecosystems, although less productive than
intensive systems developed after the green revolution, had the capacity to preserve natural
values [26]. In general, modern intensive agricultural practices cause a simplification and
homogenization of the landscape at different scales. For example, at a local scale, the
use of agrochemicals and increased mechanization leads to the elimination of trees and
shrubs presented in crop fields and a loss or simplification of herbaceous diversity. At a
landscape level, the planting of large extensions of monocultures and the elimination of
unproductive areas (boundaries, patches of natural vegetation, water points, etc.), leads
to the loss of natural habitats and their disconnection. This, together with long-lasting
damage to soil and water availability and the large amount of waste generated, is causing an
unprecedented loss of global biodiversity [15,25,27–31]. Biodiversity-aggressive practices
also lead to a decrease in agroecosystem resilience [32] and the modification of its capacity
to provide key ecosystem services [33–38]. One example is the loss of pollinators that
affects more than one third of the crops used for food production. Pollinator losses caused
by agricultural intensification is not only an emerging risk for ecosystems but also for
the economy, as this ecosystem service improves productivity and represents a profit
of USD 235–577 billion per year worldwide [39,40]. In Europe, where that local plant
diversity co-existed with traditional agriculture over centuries, agricultural intensification
is also one of the main causes of biodiversity losses [41–43]. Therefore, one of the current
challenges is to find a balance between long-term sustainable agricultural production for
the increasing population growth and the effective conservation of biodiversity and its
associated ecological processes [44].

Concern about the negative impacts of intensive agriculture on the environment
has stimulated interest in alternative agricultural systems, such as those proposed by
agroecology and organic farming [23,45–48]. New policy initiatives have also emerged,
such as the Agri-Environment Schemes (AES) of the European Union (EU) Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP), which provide economic incentives for farmers to undertake
agrobiodiversity-friendly practices [49]. The number of scientific studies on biodiversity
conservation in agroecosystems has also increased in recent years [27,50–55]. These studies
reinforce the idea that with proper management, agricultural areas can be rich in native taxa
and key sites for their conservation [44,56,57]. Moreover, according to Storkey et al. [58],
the intrinsic ecological value of endangered taxa and their delicate conservation status
justify their priority conservation target.

Scientific literature shows agriculture affects some threatened taxa in cultivated ar-
eas [41,59,60], either by crop expansion, management change, or agricultural abandon-
ment [58,61,62]. However, not all taxa respond equally to these changes; some are simply
not able to adapt to living in cultivation, while for others, agroecosystems are important
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and sometimes essential for their survival [44,62], being strongly affected by agricultural
intensification [58] or by land abandonment [63]. Among all of the different biological
groups, plants are a key component of agroecosystems as they provide resources to a
wide variety of organisms [64], and also to humans. Plant functional traits, in addition to
environmental characteristics, may be responsible for vulnerability to local extinction in
agricultural landscapes [65,66] and are frequently used in studies on land-use change or
management and their effects [67].

In Spain, as in other Mediterranean countries, major agricultural land transformations
have taken place during the last decades. Agriculture has expanded in some areas and
the most profitable agricultural areas have intensified while marginal areas have been
abandoned [68]. These changes have led to an unfavorable conservation status for part of
its biodiversity and a loss of associated ecosystem services [69]. This has happened despite
the existence of legal tools for their conservation, and the fact that Spain has an extensive
network of protected areas, whose boundaries were established taking into account the
presence of endangered species [70]. In order to better understand the conservation
status of threatened vascular plants in Spain, since 2000, their conservation status has
been evaluated in the Atlas y Libro Rojo de Flora Vascular Amenazada de España (AFA),
and its addenda [62,71–74]. However, the effects of different agricultural changes on
their populations have never been deeply analyzed. Different types of threats derived
from agricultural use and their effects may vary according to the functional traits of the
threatened taxa. In addition, the category of threat or the level of legal protection may
condition the survival of threatened flora in agricultural environments now or in the
future. Thus, we proposed a study aimed at evaluating the state of plant taxa threatened
by changes in agricultural practices in Spain. To achieve this, we proposed the following
specific objectives: (1) to identify taxa threatened by agricultural activities, and to determine
their type of threat and their degree of protection; (2) to analyze the relationship between
different threats and key functional traits of plants; (3) to evaluate land use changes in areas
close to populations of the endangered taxa in Spain. Finally, we performed an assessment
of the current state and expected trend of the endangered taxa threatened by agriculture in
Spain and we have drawn up a list of potential actions for conservation.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

In this study, we focused on continental Spain, (the Canary Islands, Balearic Islands,
Ceuta and Melilla were not included), which has an extension of 493–486 km2 [75]. Spain
is a European country located in the Mediterranean basin, which is one of the world’s
main biodiversity hotspots [76] and, therefore, a priority area for conservation [77]. The
great diversity of biomes, types of vegetation, relief, climates and microclimates, soil
types, and human activity, give it an environmental heterogeneity that confers enormous
biodiversity [78,79], with high conservation value. Its flora is remarkable in the European
context as it hosts more than 7000 taxa [76] and approximately 80% of the flowering plants
living in the European Union [80,81]. Threatened flora represents 17% of the total plant
taxa [82].

2.2. Studied Taxon

For this work, we selected all taxa described for Spain as currently or potentially
threatened by agricultural use in the AFA and its addenda [62,71–74]. The selected taxa
were then divided into three categories, according to the type of threat from agriculture:
(i) crop extension (CE), which represents a threat to taxa that is not typical in agricultural
areas, but whose populations inhabit bordering areas or other areas that may change to
agricultural use due to the extension of crops; (ii) crop intensification (CI), as a threat
to taxa living in agricultural areas where land management practices change, mainly to
an intensified production system; and (iii) crop abandonment (CA), which represents a
threat to taxa whose survival depends on agricultural activities (i.e., taxa well specialized
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to coexist with crops in agricultural areas). All scientific names listed in AFA have been
revised and some have been updated according to bibliography [83–87]. For each taxon, we
explored the conservation status and level of legal protection and we obtained information
with reference to several plant functional traits related to the tolerance of threatened taxa
to agricultural changes. Finally, for each of the identified species, we collected occurrence
records from the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF). Before using the spatial
data, we cleaned the dataset to minimize common errors in GBIF occurrence data [88].
From the preliminary list, wrong records (e.g., records whose coordinates were outside
the possible range values or those in which latitude or longitude were equal to 0), records
whose presence was outside the study area, and those outside their known distribution
were removed.

2.2.1. Conservation Status

We retrieved the threat level of each specie according to IUCN classes: (i) CR, critically
endangered; (ii) EN, endangered; and (iii) VU, vulnerable. In addition, we identified the
level of legal protection of each taxon. For this purpose, we used the information related
to the legal protection and threat level collected in the AFA and its addenda [62,71–74],
and in the Dríada database (https://www.conservacionvegetal.org/drtest/, accessed on
1 July 2021).

2.2.2. Trait Data

For each of the taxon studied, a search was carried out in the AFA and its ad-
denda [62,71–74], on plant functional traits related to the tolerance of threatened taxa
to agricultural changes [89]. The life form was selected as a taxon’s response to distur-
bances [67], whereas the type of pollination and dispersal mode are indicators of the
dispersal capacity and recruitment success of the plants [67]. According to Raunkiaer [90],
we classify selected species into six life forms (chamaephytes, geophytes, hemicryptophytes,
hydrophytes, phanerophytes, and therophytes). This classification has been used to deter-
mine the response of some taxa to different intensities of agricultural management [65,66].
Given the diversity of pollination type and mode of dispersal of plant taxa threatened by
agriculture, they have been classified into three categories: abiotic, biotic, and unknown.
Pollination was classified as abiotic when autogamous or anemophilous taxa were involved,
and as biotic if the mode of pollination was by zoogamy (entomophilous). The dispersal
and pollination mechanism was not determined for the identified threatened taxa. In these
cases, as well as in the cases not presenting obvious adaptations, the pollination mechanism
was classified as unknown. In the case of the mode of dispersal, it was included in the abi-
otic category when the mode of dispersal of the taxon was autochory, baricory, anemochory,
or hydrochory, and as biotic, if the mode of dispersal was by zoochory (myrmecochory and
zoochory without specifying the vector). Again, taxa with unknown mechanisms or with
no obvious adaptations were classified as “unknown”.

2.3. Agricultural Use Evolution

Using species records obtained from GBIF (Section 2.2), we identified the main land
use in a buff area of 500 m radius around each location using Coordination of Information
of the Environment (CORINE). To reduce land use complexity, the original legend was
reclassified into Urban land, Natural ecosystems and seven agricultural classes: (i) rainfed
agriculture; (ii) irrigated lands; (iii) rice plantation; (iv) tree plantation; (v) other crops
(including areas with a mix of different crops); (vi) pasture; and (vii) mixed crop-natural
(including agroforestry areas and areas occupied by agriculture but with a significant
extension of natural lands); see supplementary Table S1 for further details. This process
was repeated for the land use classification of 1990 and 2018 and the total change of the
different uses in each of the influence areas of each record was calculated as the difference
between both dates. Finally, we analyzed, as a reference, the total change of each of the
identified classes for the complete study area.
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3. Results

3.1. Threatened Plant Taxa and Level of Protection

Of the 1233 plant taxa included in AFA for continental Spain, 591 are in the threatened
categories (CR, EN, and VU). Of these taxa, 50 have been classified as threatened by
some type of agriculture-related activity (Table 1), Seventy four percent (n = 274) of their
populations are threatened for this reason. The total number of taxa belongs to 21 families,
although more than 25% belong to two families, Plumbaginaceae (14%) and Compositae
(12%). These families, together with Cruciferae (8%), Caryophyllaceae (8%), Leguminosae
(6%), Marsileaceae (6%), and Scrophulariaceae (6%), comprise more than 50% of the selected
taxa (Table 1). Of these, 24% are classified as vulnerable (VU) (n = 12), 40% as endangered
(EN) (n = 20), and 36% as critically endangered (CR) (n = 18). Most of the taxa (90%)
are included on legal protection lists (n = 45; 32 at regional level, 5 at regional-national
level, 7 at regional-national-supranational level, and 1 at supranational level only). The
predominant life form is hemicryptophytes, corresponding to this category 42% (n = 21) of
identified taxa; 24 % are therophytes (n = 12); 14 % geophytes (n = 7); 8 % chamaephytes
(n = 4); 6 % phanerophytes (n = 3), and 6 % hydrophytes (n = 3). For most, taxa pollination
is biotic (82%, n = 41), while dispersal is mainly abiotic (78%, n= 37) (Figure 1).

Table 1. Taxa included in this study. The table shows the taxa studied. Family, specie and subspecies are indicated. The
reference is indicated when the taxonomic status has been updated according to the AFA and not implying a change in
the number of populations or individuals. In addition, the type of threat that mainly affects the taxa is indicated (CE, crop
extension; CI, crop intensification; CA, crop abandonment). The following are also indicated are: P, number of populations;
% TP, percentage of threatened populations; threat category in IUCN Red List (CR, critically endangered; EN, endangered;
VU, vulnerable); PR, degree of legal protection (-, absent; R, regional; N, national; RN, regional-national; S, supranational;
RNS, national, regional, and supranational).

Family Taxon Threat P % TP IUCN PR

Alliaceae Allium scaberrimum M.Serres [84] CA 16 100 VU R
Amaryllidaceae Narcissus nevadensis Pugsley subsp. nevadensis [83] CE 2 50 EN RN
Amaryllidaceae Narcissus bujei (Fern. Casas) Fern. Casas CI 14 100 VU R
Caryophyllaceae Dianthus inoxianus Gallego CE 16 56 EN R
Caryophyllaceae Silene sennenii Pau CE 3 67 EN RN
Caryophyllaceae Silene stockenii Chater CE 4 100 CR R
Caryophyllaceae Silene diclinis (Lag.) M. Laínz CI 5 80 EN R

Colchicaceae Androcymbium europaeum (Lange) K. Richt. CE 5 80 VU RNS
Compositae Anthemis bourgaei Boiss. & Reut. CE 2 50 EN R
Compositae Centaurea kunkelii N. García CE 2 50 CR R
Compositae Centaurea ultreiae Silva Pando CE 1 100 CR R
Compositae Jacobaea auricula (Coss.) Pelser [86] CE 7 100 VU R
Compositae Leucanthemum gallaecicum Rodr. Oubiña & S. Ortiz CE 4 75 EN R

Compositae Pentanema bifrons (L.) D. Gut. Larr. Santos-Vicente,
Anderb., E. Rico & M.M. Mart. Ort. [85] CE 1 100 CR R

Cruciferae Clypeola eriocarpa Cav. CE 2 50 CR R
Cruciferae Coincya longirostra (Boiss.) Greuter & Burdet CE 10 100 EN R
Cruciferae Vella pseudocytisus L. subsp. pseudocytisus CE 2 100 EN R

Cruciferae Isatis aptera (Boiss. & Heldr.) Al-Shehbaz, Moazzeni
& Mumm. [87] CA 6 100 EN -

Dipsacaceae Succisella carvalhoana (Mariz) Baksay CE 4 25 VU R
Geraniaceae Erodium paularense Fern. Gonz. & Izco CE 11 9 EN RNS
Geraniaceae Erodium recoderi Auriault & Guitt. CE 6 17 VU -
Gramineae Puccinellia pungens (Pau) Paunero CE 9 11 EN RNS
Gramineae Enneapogon persicus Boiss. CI 2 100 CR R

Labiatae Nepeta hispanica Boiss. & Reut. CE 8 62.5 VU R
Labiatae Teucrium edetanum M.B. Crespo, Mateo & T. Navarro CE 2 50 VU R

Leguminosae Astragalus oxyglottis M. Bieb. CE 10 30 EN R
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Table 1. Cont.

Family Taxon Threat P % TP IUCN PR

Leguminosae Ononis azcaratei Devesa CE 4 50 CR R
Leguminosae Astragalus nitidiflorus Jiménez Mun. & Pau CI 1 100 CR RN

Lythraceae Lythrum baeticum Gonz. Albo CE 24 83 EN R
Lythraceae Lythrum flexuosum Lag. CE 57 100 EN RNS
Malvaceae Malvella sherardiana (L.) Jaub. & Spach CA 4 100 VU -

Marsileaceae Marsilea batardae Launert CE 17 53 EN RNS
Marsileaceae Marsilea strigosa Willd. CE 33 97 VU RNS
Marsileaceae Pilularia minuta Durieu CE 4 100 CR RNS

Plantaginaceae Plantago notata Lag. CI 1 100 CR R
Plumbaginaceae Armeria merinoi (Bernis) Nieto Fel. & Silva Pando CE 6 50 CR R
Plumbaginaceae Limonium aragonense (Debeaux) Font Quer CE 1 100 CR R
Plumbaginaceae Limonium quesadense Erben CE 2 100 EN R
Plumbaginaceae Limonium soboliferum Erben CE 1 100 CR R
Plumbaginaceae Limonium squarrosum Erben CE 1 100 CR R
Plumbaginaceae Limonium ugijarense Erben CE 2 50 EN -
Plumbaginaceae Limonium mansanetianum M.B. Crespo & Lledó CI 4 100 CR R

Polygalaceae Polygaloides balansae (Coss.) O. Schwarz CE 1 100 CR -
Ranunculaceae Delphinium bolosii C. Blanché & Molero CE 2 50 EN RN
Ranunculaceae Ranunculus lingua L. CE 1 100 CR R

Scrophulariaceae Scrophularia herminii Hoffmanns. & Link CE 31 32 EN S
Scrophulariaceae Linaria nigricans Lange CI 6 50 EN R
Scrophulariaceae Verbascum fontqueri Benedí & J.M. Monts. CA 8 100 VU R
Thymelaeaceae Thymelaea lythroides Barratte & Murb. CE 1 100 CR RN

Umbelliferae Hohenackeria polyodon Coss. & Durieu CE 4 100 VU R

3.2. Current State of Taxa Endangered by Agricultural Threat Categories and Trends
3.2.1. Taxa Endangered by Crop Extension

Almost three-quarters of the total plant taxa classified as threatened by agriculture-
related changes in land use (n = 39) are threatened by crop extension (Table 1). Of these,
41.03% (n = 16) have all their populations threatened by crop extension and 43.59% (n = 17)
have at least half of their populations affected due to this reason (Table 1). Moreover, 43.6%
of the taxa threatened by agricultural extension (n = 17) are endangered (EN), 35.9% (n = 14)
are critically endangered (CR), and 20.5% (n = 8) are vulnerable (VU). Most of the selected
taxa (92.3%; n = 47) are protected, except Erodium recoderi (VU), Limonium ugijarense (EN),
and Polygaloides balansae (CR). However, 61.54% of them (n = 24) are protected only at the
regional level, 10.26% (n = 4) are protected at the national-regional level, and 17.95% (n = 7)
are also protected at the supranational level (Table 1). One taxon (Scrophularia herminii) is
protected only at the supranational level by the Habitats Directive (Table 1).

A detailed analysis of the different life forms of the plant taxa threatened by the expan-
sion of agricultural use in Iberian Spain revealed that 43.6 % of them are hemicryptophytes
(n = 17), 23% therophytes 23% (n = 9), while the other types (geophytes, chamaephytes,
phanerophytes, hydrophytes) account for only about 10% each (n = 3–4). Pollination of
plants in this group is mainly biotic (84.62%, n = 33) and the predominant mode of dispersal
is abiotic (76.92%, n = 30) (Table 2).

Figure 2 shows the agricultural uses in the areas of influence of the plant taxa clas-
sified as threatened by crop extension, as well as the trend of expansion or reduction of
agricultural use between 1990 and 2018 according to CORINE land cover. As observed,
there is large variability among taxa. Some of them, are located in areas occupied by
large extensions of agricultural use (more than 50% of the surface), under both increas-
ing (e.g., Ononis azcaratei, Anthemis bourgaei, Pilularia minuta and Jacobaea auricula) and
decreasing (e.g., Limonium aragonense, Lythrum flexuosum and Vella pseudocytisus) trends.
There are also taxa located in areas with reduced agricultural extension but with a large
proportion of intensive practices (irrigated crops) and with a positive trend to increase
agricultural extension (e.g., Delphinium bolosii). Others, such as Centaurea kunkelii, showed
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the opposite pattern. Finally, regarding several taxa located in heavily cultivated areas
(e.g., Silene sennenii) or lightly cultivated areas (e.g., Dianthus inoxianus), we did not find a
significant change in the cultivation extension. However, in most of these cases, there are
important changes in the agricultural practices, with a dominant trend toward agricultural
intensification or irrigation.

Table 2. Summary of the trial for each of the taxon included in the three threat types (crop extension, crop intensification,
and crop abandonment). The trial data included are: life form (C, chamaephytes; G, geophytes; H, hemicryptophytes; Hy,
hydrophytes; P, phanerophytes; T, therophytes), pollination (-, unknown; abiotic; biotic) and dispersal mode (-, unknown;
abiotic; biotic).

Threat Taxon Life Form Pollination Mode Dispersal Mode

Crop extension Androcymbium europaeum G Biotic Abiotic
Anthemis bourgaei T Biotic Abiotic
Armeria merinoi H Biotic Abiotic

Astragalus oxyglottis T Biotic Abiotic
Centaurea kunkelii H Biotic Abiotic
Centaurea ultreiae H Biotic Biotic
Clypeola eriocarpa T Biotic Abiotic

Coincya longirostra H Biotic Abiotic
Delphinium bolosii G Biotic Abiotic
Dianthus inoxianus C Biotic Abiotic
Erodium paularense C Biotic Abiotic

Erodium recoderi T Biotic Abiotic
Hohenackeria polyodon T Abiotic Abiotic

Jacobaea auricula H Biotic Abiotic
Leucanthemum gallaecicum H Biotic Biotic

Limonium aragonense H Biotic Abiotic
Limonium quesadense H Biotic Abiotic
Limonium soboliferum H Abiotic Biotic
Limonium squarrosum H Biotic Abiotic
Limonium ugijarense H Biotic Abiotic

Lythrum baeticum T Biotic -
Lythrum flexuosum T Biotic -
Marsilea batardae Hy Abiotic Abiotic
Marsilea strigosa Hy Abiotic Biotic

Narcissus nevadensis nevadensis G Biotic Abiotic
Nepeta hispanica G Biotic Abiotic
Ononis azcaratei T Biotic Abiotic

Pentanema bifrons H Biotic Abiotic
Pilularia minuta H Abiotic Abiotic

Polygaloides balansae P Biotic Abiotic
Puccinellia pungens H Abiotic Abiotic
Ranunculus lingua Hy Biotic -

Scrophularia herminii H Biotic -
Silene sennenii C Biotic Abiotic
Silene stockenii T Biotic Abiotic

Succisella carvalhoana H Biotic Abiotic
Teucrium edetanum H Biotic Abiotic

Thymelaea lythroides P Biotic Biotic
Vella pseudocytisus pseudocytisus P Biotic Abiotic

Agricultural
intensification Astragalus nitidiflorus H Biotic -

Enneapogon persicus G Abiotic Abiotic
Limonium mansanetianum H - -

Linaria nigricans T Biotic Abiotic
Narcissus bujei G Biotic Abiotic
Plantago notata T Abiotic Biotic
Silene diclinis C Biotic Abiotic

Crop abandonment Allium scaberrimum G Biotic Abiotic
Isatis aptera T Biotic Abiotic

Malvella sherardiana H Biotic Abiotic
Verbascum fontqueri H Biotic Abiotic
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Figure 1. Summary of plants threatened by agricultural use in continental Spain, their conservation status, and functional
traits. (a) Distribution of plants threatened by agricultural use. Map of the presence of taxa threatened by agriculture
included in each category (represented in three different colors) and base map with the area of agricultural use present in
the study area. (b) Conservation status. The graph shows the taxa identified as threatened by agricultural use; the height
of the histogram bar shows the number of populations (values indicated on the left axis), the color of the bar shows the
threat category (CR, EN, VU) and the brown area shows the percentage of threatened populations (values indicated on the
right axis). In addition, the level of protection is indicated by circles on the histogram bar (1, regional; 2, regional-national;
3, supranational; 4, regional-national-supranational). (c) Trait data. Plant trait includes for each threat category (c1–c3): %
pollination mode (unknown; abiotic; biotic); % dispersal mode (unknown; abiotic; biotic); and % life form (C, chamaephytes;
G, geophytes; H, hemicryptophytes; Hy, hydrophytes; P, phanerophytes; T, therophytes).
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Figure 2. Taxa threatened by the extension of cultivation. (a) Agricultural land. The figure shows the total area of agricultural
uses, according to CORINE, of the area of influence of taxa threatened by the extension of cultivation in 2008. The dot
indicates the evolution of the agricultural land use area for each taxon between 1990 and 2018. (b) Time series of agricultural
land uses. The figure shows, for each taxon, the trend of expansion or reduction of agricultural use between 1990 and 2018
according to CORINE.

3.2.2. Taxa Endangered by Crop Intensification

Seven plants are threatened by agricultural intensification. Of these, Astragalus nitidi-
florus, Enneapogon persicus, Limonium mansanetianum, Narcissus bujei, and Plantago notata,
have all their populations threatened by agricultural intensification, while Silene diclinis
and Linaria nigricans have four (80%) and three (50%) of their populations threatened
by agricultural intensification, respectively. Most are critically endangered (CR), except
Linaria nigricans and Silene diclinis, which are listed as endangered (EN), and Narcissus
bujei, which is, listed as vulnerable (VU). All are protected; Enneapogon persicus, Limonium
mansanetianum, Linaria nigricans, Narcissus bujei, and Plantago notata only at the regional
level, while Astragalus nitidiflorus is protected at the regional-national level.

This group includes plants with different life forms, such as hemicryptophytes (As-
tragalus nitidiflorus and Limonium mansanetianum), geophytes (Enneapogon persicus and
Narcissus bujei), therophytes (Linaria nigricans and Plantago notata) and chamaephytes (Si-
lene diclinis). More than half have biological pollination (Astragalus nitidiflorus, Linaria
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nigricans, Narcissus bujei and Silene diclinis) and the mode of dispersal is abiotic in almost
all known cases (n = 5) (Table 2).

A detailed analysis of land use evolution in the area of influence of these taxa revealed
that most of the taxa included in this category have been found in areas occupied by a
large extension of crops, with Enneapogon persicus having more than 80% of the surface area
dedicated to this use (Figure 3). However, there is no dominance of intensive practices. The
taxa located in regions with a higher dominance of intensive agriculture are Enneapogon
persicus, Plantago notata and Linaria nigricans with 24.07%, 11.13%, and 6.57% of their areas
of influence covered by irrigated crops, respectively.

In most cases, the area of agricultural use has changed minimally between 1990 and
2018, and more traditional and less aggressive uses such as rainfed or mixed crops, have
increased. Irrigated crops have only slightly increased around some populations of Plantago
notata and Linaria nigricans (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Taxa threatened by crop intensification. (a) Agricultural land. The figure shows the total area of agricultural
uses according to CORINE of the area of influence of taxa threatened by crop intensification in 2008. The dot indicates the
evolution of the area of agricultural use for each taxon between 1990 and 2018. (b) Time series of agricultural uses. The
figure shows, for each taxon, the trend of expansion or reduction of agricultural use between 1990 and 2018, according
to CORINE.
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3.2.3. Taxa Endangered by Crop Abandonment

Only four of the identified plant taxa endangered by agricultural practices are threat-
ened by crop abandonment (Table 1). All of them have 100% of their populations threatened
for this reason. However, most of the taxa included in this group (Allium scaberrimum,
Malvella sherardiana, and Verbascum fontqueri) are listed as vulnerable (VU) and only Isatis
aptera is listed as endangered. This, as well as Malvella sherardiana (VU), have no direct
legal protection, whereas Allium scaberrimum and Verbascum fontqueri are protected by
national and supranational regulations. Malvella sherardiana and Verbascum fontqueri are
hemicryptophytes, Isatis aptera is a therophyte, and Allium scaberrimum is a geophyte. All
of them have biotic pollination and abiotic modes of dispersal (Table 2).

According to Figure 4, the four species of this group are located in areas with a large
extension of crops, especially Isatis aptera, which occupies areas with an average cover
of crops of around 80%. The taxon with the lowest representation of agricultural use is
Verbascum fontqueri, (20%). Net Agriculture extension in the buffer area of the different
population of these taxa has changed minimally in most cases with the exception of Allium
scaberrimum. In this case, a net decrease of about 20% of the agriculture extension has
been observed between 1990 and 2018. Though the net area covered by crops did not
experience large modifications, there is an important rate of change between different
agricultural practices with a clear trend to increase the area dedicated to the most intensive
land uses (Figure 4b). This is the case for Allium scaberrimum, in the areas close to their
populations, rainfed crops, other crops, and pastures have been abandoned and replaced
by more intensive crops, such as irrigated crops. Something similar has occurred with
Malvella sherardiana, although in this case, the pasture area has increased (change identified
with the abandonment of agriculture according to CORINE) and there has been a greater
fluctuation between the losses and gains of the different types of crops.

Figure 4. Taxa threatened by Crop abandonment. (a) Agricultural land. The figure shows the total area of agricultural
use according to CORINE of the area of influence of taxa threatened by crop abandonment in 2008. The dot indicates the
evolution of the area of agricultural uses for each taxon between 1990 and 2018. (b) Time series of agricultural uses. The
figure shows, for each taxon, the trend of expansion or reduction of agricultural use between 1990 and 2018, according
to CORINE.
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4. Discussion

Agricultural land use changes, such as the conversion of natural areas to agricultural
land, crop intensification or abandonment, are considered to be one of the main threats for
endangered plant taxa on a global scale [58,61,62,91]. Our review reveals that [92] in conti-
nental Spain, there are 50 taxa threatened by any of these land use changes, representing
8.5% of the total number of threatened taxa in Spain. A list has been made based on current
knowledge and the number appears to be lower than in other countries [92]. Nonetheless,
these numbers may be underestimated as threat assessment efforts frequently focused on
endemic and rare taxa and the actual number of plants threatened by agricultural practices
may be higher than those provided in the official red list. For example, in Greece, the red
data book includes few species threatened by agriculture, but according to [93] numerous
widespread species are reducing their populations until levels that do merit a threat status,
due to modernization of agricultural practices. Moreover, these numbers may increase
in the near future and, as already described by other biological groups, such as steppe
birds [91]. This is especially relevant as changes towards higher threat categories in Spain
are mostly related to human activities [94]. For these reasons, it is very important to assess
the threat status of the native flora of agricultural land, and not focus only on rare and
endemic species, which is typically the case in red list assessments.

The probability of persistence of plant taxa in agricultural areas is related, among other
plant traits, to those affecting their tolerance to disturbance [95]. As expected, one of the
most common life forms among the taxa identified are therophytes, considered as indicators
of disturbed ecosystems, regardless of whether they are active or abandoned crops [96].
In addition, there is a predominance of other life forms shown to be highly resistant to
disturbance, such as hemicryptophytes and geophytes. These data contrast when compared
with the total number of threatened species in Spain, where only hemicryptophytes are
well represented (25.2%, n = 149), whereas therophytes and geophytes only represent ~9%
(n = 52) and ~8% of the total number of species.

Vegetation capability to disperse and colonize new habitats are also important plant
traits for survival in anthropogenic habitats, such as agricultural areas. For example,
the reproductive success of plants depends initially on their pollination capacity. As
the main pollination vectors of the taxa identified in this study are insects, as is also
the case for the total number of threatened species in Spain (88%, n = 488), the loss of
pollinators or their efficiency is one of the negative consequences detected in agricultural
systems [33,40,97–99]. A clear example is the global commercialization of pollinators
for use in crops, due to the absence of wild pollinators [100,101]. Small pollen loads
can reduce fruit and seed formation, affecting seed viability, recruitment, progeny and
vigor, and the genetic diversity of their populations [102–108]. In addition, identified
threatened taxa are also characterized by low numbers and geographically restricted
populations. The success of these populations living in fragmented landscapes is strongly
dependent on the dispersal rate or the availability of dispersal vectors, as it can be a limiting
factor for demographic recruitment, population continuity, and genetic exchange [109,110].
Overall, long-distance dispersal capacity may be key to the survival of populations in
fragmented environments [111]. The predominant dispersal strategy in the taxa studied is
mainly abiotic with the exception of some taxa (Centaurea ultreiae, Leucanthemum gallaecicum,
Limonium soboliferum and Plantago notata) whose dispersal is carried out by ants and Marsilea
strigose, whose vector is unknown. This is consistent with the mode of dispersal of the total
number of threatened taxa in Spain, as abiotic dispersal predominates (85.6%, n = 459).
Seed dispersal distances, both abiotic and by ants, are small and usually reach shorter
distances than when other animals disperse seeds by epi- or endozoochory [112].

The future of plant taxa threatened by agriculture depends on their capability to
survive in areas under diverse types of changes related to agriculture, but also on the
intensity and direction of land use changes. An overall analysis of crop extension shows
a general decrease in the extension of areas under agricultural use during the last three
decades (Figure 5). According to this, and taking into account the high level of legal
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protection of most of the identified taxa (more than 90% of identified taxa are included
in official lists; Table 1), one may expect a good conservation status of all taxa threatened
by agriculture in Iberian Spain. However, a deeper analysis of land use dynamics shows
that there are important changes in the area occupied by the different crops (Figure 5b),
which reflects an important rate of crop extension occurring in parallel with agriculture
abandonment, and changes to more intensive practices (irrigated crops, rice fields and
tree crops have increased, while rainfed crops and other types of crops have decreased;
Figure 5b). This could be one of the main reasons explaining why most of the identified
populations are endangered, even though they have a high level of legal protection. Thus,
it is clear that, although there are already mechanisms to protect them, more effort is
needed by policy managers, land owners, and the society in order to ensure biodiversity
conservation of plant taxa in areas endangered by agriculture. For example, in the U.S.,
the U.S. Endangered Species Act (ESA) has succeeded in protecting hundreds of taxa
from extinction and improving their recovery over time [113,114]. However, threats to
endangered taxa in the U.S. are still persistent and it is estimated that increased funding
and continued management will be needed in the future to ensure their survival [114].

Figure 5. Evolution of changes in use in Spain between 1990 and 2018 according to CORINE. (a). Net change in natural and
disturbed habitats. (b). Net evolution of the different types of agricultural use.

4.1. Crop Extension

The main impact for the plant taxa classified as threatened by agriculture in continental
Spain is the loss of natural habitats due to increased agriculture. The extension of crops
generates drastic changes in ecosystems in short periods, leading many taxa to immediate
local extinction [115]. This also occurs when patches of natural habitat are maintained,
because very frequently, they are small and threatened plants are permanently exposed
to pressures from the surrounding areas [115]. Moreover, habitat extension reduction
related to the expansion of agriculture reduced population size and has other indirect
negative effects on plant population survival, such as the reduction of seed banks and
the regenerative potential, both being essential for the survival of a large number of plant
taxa [116]. All these together, implies that, even if taxa are still present in a favorable zone,
local extinction is not avoided but postponed [115]. A clear example of the expansion of
crops at the expense of the reduction of natural habitats is the expansion of greenhouses in
the southeast of the peninsula [117] that affects, for example, Androcymbium europaeum [62].

Attending to the different life forms, there are examples of all of them in the list of
species threatened by crop extension, the dominants being hemicryptophytes, phanero-
phytes, and geophytes. The predominance of these life forms within this category is
probably due to their preference for natural areas, thus occupying remnants of natural
vegetation close to agricultural fields. The only examples of phanerophytes (Polygaloides
balansae, Thymelaea lythroides and Vella pseudocytisus subsp. pseudocytisus) and hydrophytes
(Marsilea batardae, Marsilea strigose, and Ranunculus lingua) identified in this study are
enclosed within this group. The negative effects of the extension of agriculture on phanero-
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phytes are generally because trees and large plants included in this category are frequently
removed during preliminary work to prepare the land for the installation of crops (i.e., clear-
ing, leveling, etc., during the preliminary work to prepare the land for the installation of
crops (clearing, leveling, etc.) [30]. Hydrophytes are linked to the margins of watercourses,
lagoons, or temporary bodies of water. The expansion of crops can directly or indirectly
imply the transformation, drainage or drying of the water point, which, together with the
low ecological plasticity of some taxa, can cause their disappearance in the short term [62].
In this sense, Spain is one of the countries with the highest rates of groundwater depletion
worldwide [118]. In addition, there are aquatic crops that can increase the likelihood of
biological invasions. An example is the red swamp crayfish Procambarus clarkii (Girard,
1852), which is capable of spreading through rice crops and reaching high densities [119].
This taxon is common in Spain [120,121] and can have negative effects on crops and native
biodiversity in invaded areas in a short time [122,123].

The predominant mode of dispersal in plants threatened by crop expansion is abiotic
(anemochory, barochory, autochory, and hydrochory), with some exception in which ants
(Centaurea ultreiae, Leucanthemum gallaecicum, Limonium soboliferum, and Thymelaea lythroides)
facilitate seed dispersion. Therefore, the main handicap for this group is not the dispersal
capacity, but the availability of suitable habitats for the dispersed seeds to germinate. As
shown in Figure 2a, in many cases, the matrix in which threatened taxa are found is highly
anthropogenic and remnants of natural vegetation are small and disconnected among them.
As abiotic dispersal distances predominant in the taxa of this group are limited [112] even
without increased crop cultivation, it is difficult for new populations to thrive. For example,
in abiotic modes of dispersal, under optimal conditions (clear soil and morphologically
adapted seeds), seeds at most reach distances of 500 m from the mother plant. In the case
of dispersal by ants, they are also unable to disperse seeds over long distances, but they
minimize predation and facilitate establishment [124].

4.2. Crop Intensification

Traditional farming systems, with low aggressive practices, harbor enormous biodiver-
sity [125], and are key to the conservation of many threatened taxa. However, agricultural
intensification is currently significantly decreasing the richness and functional diversity of
different biological groups [30,126,127]. Agricultural intensification may cause dominant
taxa to become more dominant and rare taxa to become extinct [128]; thus, having a more
negative effect over the rare taxa [89,129]. For example, in England, between 1960 and 1997,
the loss of rare taxa and the increase of more adaptable common taxa was detected as a
consequence of agricultural intensification [129]. Furthermore, even if it is known that a
threatened taxon is present in an intensively managed agricultural area, this information
should be taken with caution. It is advisable to have good knowledge of the dynamics of its
populations, as they may be faced with a gradual depletion of the seed bank [129]. Herbi-
cide use and recurrent plowing have been identified as one of the main factors controlling
the seed banks, which may accelerate local extinctions [130–132].

In our study, 14% of the threatened taxa are not affected by crop extension, but by crop
intensification. Most of them, such as Silene diclinis, Narcissus bujei, and Linaria nigricans,
are flexible taxa able to colonize and survive in some cultivated areas or in the borders
of field crops under different levels of disturbance. As observed in Figure 1, the majority
of taxa population included in this category are located on the east coast of the Iberian
Peninsula, an area identified as a priority for threatened flora in Spain [80]. In most of the
areas close to threatened populations, there are no significant net changes in the degree
of intensification. However, in taxa, such as Linaria nigricans, there has been a greater
increase in areas with more intensive agricultural management (Figure 3b). In this case, the
fragmentation rate has been increasing over the last decades in some of the most important
and largest populations, such as the population of Linaria nigricans located in Tabernas
(Almeria) [133], where the irrigated olive grove area has increased from 400 ha in 1970
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to 4336 ha in 2019 [29]. In addition, there has been a second process of intensification of
existing crops [29].

Associated with this type of threat we have found three dominant life forms: hemicryp-
tophytes, geophytes, and therophytes that may favor plant adaptation to survive in agri-
cultural areas. For example, Druckenbrod and Dale [134] relate the increase of geophytes
to disturbance by machinery in forested areas. Other authors, however, link the increase of
therophytes to tillage, while indicating that geophytes and hemicryptophytes increased
in undisturbed soils [66]. Similarly, Tarifa et al. [89] found that hemicryptophytes and
therophyte life forms were favored by intensive management in olive orchards. These life
forms have the ability to germinate from the seed banks or resprout when disturbances
cease and suitable climatic conditions exist [90]. Consequently, they are able to survive and
remain in transformed areas, such as agricultural fields. A persistence of seed bank viability
has also been related to taxa that are annual or biennial [135], which favors the presence of
therophytes. However, the intensification of agriculture and the massive use of agrochemi-
cals may cause them to have adaptive disadvantages compared to other more generalist
taxa, as described above. Therefore, all taxa we identified in this category that can colonize
and survive in agricultural areas are now threatened by changes in management practices.
This situation is aggravated for those taxa that depend on pollinators. As shown in Table 1,
more than half of the identified taxa (Astragalus nitidiflorus, Linaria nigricans, Narcissus bujei,
and Silene diclinis) have generalist entomophilous pollination, which will face an additional
threat from agricultural intensification (for example see, Tarifa et al. [89]). This occurs
mainly because crop intensification threatens the persistence of wild bee communities
and pollination services [99], with important negative implications on the reproductive
success of plants. Sometimes what happens is not that the number of bees or dominant taxa
decreases, but that intensification reduces foraging success [95,136]. In woody crops, it has
been shown that the structure of the pollinator network remains more or less stable under
different management regimes (organic and intensive), but the most unique interactions
do vary [136]. The risk of extinction of specialized and rare pollinators also affects certain
endemic shrubland plants, because the quantity or quality of pollen and the reproductive
output may be reduced in the absence of co-evolved pollinators [95,137].

Agricultural intensification also hinders seed dispersal, as it leads to a system char-
acterized by fewer and less interconnected patches of optimal habitats for the threatened
taxa. Within crops, at first, the removal of vegetation and the creation of open areas as
a consequence of tough plowing, the use of livestock or herbicides, could favor abiotic
dispersal plants, such as most of the taxa included in this category (Table 1) [138]. However,
this is not usually the case when taking into account soil roughness and slope, factors that
are also important for dispersal, as well as for germination and seedling establishment [139].
Recurrent plowing is common in some intensive crops and results in rough soils, which, un-
der certain conditions, can improve the germination capacity of plants [140]. Nevertheless,
roughness also increases resistance to movement and decreases seed dispersal distance,
preventing colonization of other adjacent favorable agricultural areas. Agricultural intensi-
fication has also led to increased soil erosion [141], especially in areas with steep slopes.
Soil erosion not only leads to nutrient impoverishment, but also accelerates desiccation
and increases the burial depth of seeds [139]. This negatively affects seedling propagation,
growth, and survival [139]. Moreover, taxa included in this category are small, which is an
additional limitation for wind dispersal (e.g., Watkinson [142]).

4.3. Crop Abandonment

Europe is a continent that has been historically transformed and much of its land area
is cultivated. For some threatened taxa, this has meant the loss of their primary habitats
and has made their survival almost entirely dependent on the secondary agricultural
habitats to which they have adapted [128]. A clear example is the flora and birds of the
European steppes [143,144]. As these species have evolved with cultivation, when their
preferred habitat (agricultural system) disappears, they are negatively affected [63]. Thus,
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the abandonment of crops is one of the main threats to most of the taxa included in this
group, such as Allium scaberrimum, Isatis aptera, Malvella sherardiana, and Verbascum fontqueri
(Table 1). Similar results have been observed in other well-studied groups that depend on
the agricultural areas they inhabit, such as farmland birds [69,145].

Life forms of the four taxa identified as taxa threatened by land abandonment are
hemicryptophytes, therophytes and geophytes. Although it is a very small number of
species to draw clear conclusions about trait adaptation, it has been demonstrated that
all of these life forms withstand disturbances, can live in crops, and are only displaced by
other species when the crops are abandoned. This occurs because land abandonment often
leads to interspecific competition for endangered taxa, which, in the end, may promote
the increase in the richness and diversity of other more generalist plant species that may
sometimes have adaptive advantages over threatened species [146].

Dispersal of taxa included in this group is mainly abiotic. Thus, it seems that revegeta-
tion after cultivation could minimize their chances of dispersal as the dispersal rate in open
areas should be longer than in more densely vegetated areas [147]. However, as previously
stated the number of species is very low to draw clear conclusions about it.

4.4. Conservation Implications

There is growing concern about how to reduce the impact of agricultural use on biodi-
versity and the scientific community considers the application of biodiversity conservation
measures in these areas a key step to achieve effective biodiversity conservation at a global
level [44]. For this reason, agri-environmental plans have been implemented in many
regions to improve biodiversity in these areas. Some examples are, the Agri-Environment
Schemes (AES) of the European Union (EU) Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). However,
the measures have not been very effective [148–150] and sound scientific evaluations of the
conservation status of taxa and the existing knowledge gaps are needed in order to support
policy decisions and to prioritize conservation actions focused on the most threatened
taxa [115]. By performing an overall evaluation of the state and potential evolution of
the plant taxa threatened by changes in agricultural practices in Spain, we have found
that there is an overall decrease in the extension of agricultural areas during the last three
decades (Figure 5a). According to this, and considering the high level of legal protection
of most of the identified taxa (more than 90% of identified taxa are included in official
lists; Table 1), one may expect a good conservation status of all identified taxa. However, a
deeper analysis of land use dynamics showed that there are important changes in the area
occupied by the different crops (Figure 5b), which reflect an important rate of crop exten-
sion occurring in parallel with agriculture abandonment and changes to more intensive
practices (irrigated crops, rice fields, and tree crops have increased, while rainfed crops
and other types of crops have decreased; Figure 5b), all of these actions having important
negative impacts on the plants considered in this study, as well as in all other plants that
may not be well recognized as threatened taxa. Thus, although legal mechanisms do exist
to protect them, more effort is needed by policy managers, landowners, and society to
promote biodiversity conservation of plant taxa in areas endangered by agriculture.

Traditionally, there are two main approaches when facing the difficult and challenging
task of reconciling biodiversity conservation with agriculture: (i) to implement measures
to achieve sustainable and wildlife-friendly agriculture [91]; and (ii) to increase agriculture
intensification in some areas and to minimize new conversions of natural habitats to
cultivated areas in others [91]. The first approach proposes the implementation of measures
to enhance biodiversity in already existing crops and mainly favors taxa threatened by
crop intensification and abandonment. The main problems for its implementation may
be the over-cost of the measures and a decrease in crop yields, which could imply an
increase in natural habitat conversion rates, being detrimental to taxa affected by crop
expansion. Increased intensification, on the other hand is expected to reduce pressure for
taxa threatened by crop expansion and to avoid new taxa being included in this category
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due to the expansion of agriculture in non-altered territories. Nevertheless, it does increase
pressure for plants that coexist in agro-ecosystems.

Most of the taxa identified as threatened by agricultural use in continental Spain are
threatened by agriculture extension, as there are many plants unable to adapt to any type
of agricultural management [59]. For these taxa, respectful and less productive agriculture
that implies a greater conversion to cultivation may suppose an additional risk and a
sustainable and well-managed intensification, in which natural habitats are conserved and
with regulated abandonment of some areas with a proper plan for restoration, could be
appropriate [91]. The proposed solution for taxa threatened by crop extension may be to the
detriment of those threatened for other reasons (i.e., crop intensification and abandonment).
In these cases, it is necessary to implement measures aimed at improving biodiversity in
intensified landscapes or in areas where abandonment of cultivation is a threat to plants.
For intensified crops, some of the measures to promote biodiversity proposed in scientific
literature are: the reduction of the intensification level [151], to promote complexity and
heterogeneity of the area by diversifying the agricultural landscape [27,152,153], to increase
crop heterogeneity [154], to conserve remnants of natural vegetation [155], to preserve the
margins of cultivated fields [156], to conserve riparian vegetation [157], to maintain or create
ecological corridors [109], to perform actions to maintain and to improve vegetation cover
and diversity within the crops [27], to reduce the use of agrochemicals [130], to identify
and conserve key taxa and ecosystem functions [136], and to create green infrastructures
such as ponds, hedges or buffer strips [128,158,159]. In the case of those taxa whose threat
is crop abandonment [160], general measures could be the identification and maintenance
of agricultural landscapes with a high conservation value.

All of the listed measures can benefit threatened taxa, but sometimes they are not
sufficient, and additional specific actions are needed [128,151]. Spanish legislation makes
the development of recovery plans for endangered taxa mandatory that include measures
designed for threatened taxa. However, these plans have rarely been implemented and in
others they are developed too late [161]. Thus, more effort is needed in order to implement
long-term monitoring programs and warning systems able to detect new impacts, the
rarefaction of populations or to evaluate the conservation measures implemented at an early
stage. In extreme cases (very small and isolated populations, under great pressure), it is
also necessary to develop ex situ conservation programs [162]. With these programs, rescue
populations can be established, with which to reintroduce or reinforce populations in the
future and conserve genetic viability [162]. Scientific collections preserved in natural history
museums and academic institutions play an important role in their ex situ conservation
programs for threatened taxa [163] and are responsible for preserving specimens and seeds.
Herbaria have been documented as useful resources for improving the genetic diversity of
threatened flora as they contain viable seeds and sometimes unique alleles not present in
current taxa [164]. In addition, historical records can be obtained almost exclusively from
specimens preserved in herbaria, so herbaria are important when making extinction risk
assessments of plants [165–167]. However, despite their usefulness, their contributions are
widely underestimated by both society and administrations [168] and are in crisis due to
the reduction of resources [169]. As an additional recommendation, seeds of threatened
species need to be conserved in germplasm banks and natural history collections should
continue to be supported with funds and personnel.

In summary, conservation measures exist to promote biodiversity in agricultural land-
scapes, although few are specific for threatened flora. Moreover, it has been demonstrated
that in most situations the adoption of these sustainable practices by farmers depends on
incentives that provide a short-term economic benefit [170], which signifies a big effort for
the different administrations and frequently only retard biodiversity loss [171]. Indeed,
despite all global efforts for preserving global biodiversity, the sustainability gap is growing
rather than closing [172], and many new species are threatened every year by the increase in
agricultural land to guarantee food security for the global [173] population. Paradoxically,
only two-thirds of the food produced in the world is consumed, and 14% of the losses
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occur in the post-harvest stages [174]. An illustrative example is that 114 kt of fruits and
vegetables were discarded in Spain in 2009 [175]. Therefore, if biodiversity conservation,
responsible consuming and the achievement of a sustainable production system is the goal,
it is timely to promote a deep transformation of our social–ecological systems.

One such transformative shift could come through the reconnection with nature [176].
In recent years, there has been a significant increase in research that supports the need to
strengthen human–nature connections (HNC) in agroecosystems to foster environmental
and socio-cultural sustainability in agricultural landscapes [177–179]. This promotes the
establishment of belonging, stewardship, and connections to nature [179]; thus, providing
the social support that is needed to make agriculture and the protection of endangered
flora compatible. Indeed, it has been demonstrated that links between nature and people
may be more important for biodiversity conservation than indirect links based on incentive
payments [143]. Even so, there is a general problem: at the societal level, little empathy
has been detected for plants in relation to other biological groups, such as animals, a
phenomenon known as “plant blindness” [180]. According to the leverage point hypothesis,
the HNC can be approached from five dimensions [181]: material connections, experiential
connections, cognitive connections, emotional attachments and philosophical perspectives.
Most previous experiences in this line are focused on providing extra income to farmers and
in to increase experience of population in agroecosystems, mainly achieving material and
experiential connections. However, in order to achieve a real transformation to improve
the emotional attachments, and the perspective that society has about what nature is,
why it matters, and how humans ought to interact with it (philosophical perspective)
would be more efficient. To deepen these connections, environmental education can be
an important tool [182]. With environmental education, society can be made aware of the
threatened taxa present in agricultural landscapes, their importance, and their threats. With
experiences such as agrotourism, supported by environmental education, it is also possible
to deepen the emotional and philosophical reconnection, and get consumers to decide to
pay a little more for products grown in production systems that respect the environment
and threatened plant species [175].

Regardless of the type of measure that we can implement for biodiversity conservation
in agricultural areas, it should be a priority for society to be aware of the added value
of biodiversity and the presence of endangered species in agricultural environments,
and to promote their conservation. Therefore, reconnecting society with nature through
agriculture is a challenge today and can be an effective tool to achieve better protection of
threatened taxa in cultivated landscapes. This reconversion process must be accompanied
by conservation support from the competent administrations and institutions. Moreover
these institutions should promote the application of transdisciplinary and collaborative
processes in which science, policy making, and society should work together to promote
evidence-based biodiversity conservation practices [183]. For example, when developing
land use policies, it is advisable to carry out exploratory studies involving different social
actors working together in order to discuss potential solutions for the biodiversity crisis and
to contribute toward improving the efficiency of policy instruments that will be reflected in
later phases [184].

5. Conclusions

Agriculture-related activity causes negative impacts on threatened flora in conti-
nental Spain, mainly due to the crops extension, but also to the crop intensification or
crop abandonment.

In Spain, the global extension of crops shows a generalized decrease during the last
three decades. Nevertheless, when studied in detail, there are significant changes in the
areas occupied by the different crops, which reflects an important pace of crop extension
that occurs in parallel to the abandonment of agriculture and the shift towards more
intensive practices.
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The agricultural use of the territory and the biodiversity conservation are possible. For
these, it is necessary to reduce and change consumption habits, to carry out rational land
planning in which natural habitats are maintained, and to achieve a sustainable production
system, in which specific measures for endangered flora are applied. These measurements
may benefit from data within scientific collections, as these allow for the assessment of the
loss of populations of threatened plant taxa and, in turn, facilitate the sustainable planning
of the territory in which they are found.

Finally, to favor the conservation of flora threatened by agricultural use, it is necessary
to promote a profound transformation of our socio-ecological systems. The most effective
way to achieve it is the human-nature reconnection.
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Abstract: European traditional cultural landscapes are increasingly modified by rural abandonment
and urban growth processes. Acknowledged as of High Nature Value for providing multiple ecosys-
tem services while contributing to human well-being, the future of these social-ecological systems
is uncertain. Here we aim to (1) explore dominant land use and cover (LULC) changes linked to
extensive livestock farming across an urban-rural gradient defined by a large city (Madrid) over
the last three decades; (2) identify and classify the main driving forces shaping these landscape
trajectories and; (3) acknowledge the main landscape values for promoting landscape stewardship
under participatory governance frameworks. For doing so, we combine mapping analyses (CORINE
Land cover) with stakeholder perceptions and positions. Our results show a dual process of progres-
sive abandonment of agroecosystems linked to traditional livestock farming and an ever-increasing
urban growth over the last three decades as the most important driving forces. The growing urban
sprawl in areas close to Madrid begins to be perceived as problematic for interviewees. The decline
of extensive livestock farming in detriment of tourism, particularly evident in rural areas far from
Madrid, is perceived as a threat to the cultural heritage and traditions of rural people. This decline
is also perceived as a worrying increase of wildfire risk. Stakeholders stressed the need of valuing
extensive livestock farming to prevent rural-urban migration, dynamizing rural economies, con-
serving landscapes and traditions while producing food-quality products. Interviewees advocated
for science-based, stakeholder-inclusive and participatory landscape planning and co-management,
leading to more context-specific, regionalized policymaking.

Keywords: cultural landscapes; drivers of change; landscape planning; landscape stewardship;
mixed methods; participatory governance; rural abandonment; stakeholder inclusion; urban growth

1. Introduction

Urbanization is one of the fundamental characteristics of European civilization. This
growing process is producing a polarization of the territory between urban and rural
areas, deeply impacting landscape dynamics [1]. While urban areas are facing explosive
growth [2], remote rural areas are undergoing steep land abandonment [3,4]. As a conse-
quence, there is an increasing societal demand in some of these regions to limit the rate
of landscape change and to direct it towards more desirable pathways [1]. This change
is particularly concerning in European traditional cultural landscapes. These landscapes
are the result of 7000 years of human–nature coevolution [5], and are characterized by
harboring high biodiversity, as well as providing multiple and varied ecosystem services,
thus contributing to human well-being [6]. In fact, the concept of High Nature Value
Farming—HNV is linked to these social-ecological systems and arises from the need to
identify those forms of agricultural and livestock production characterized by low intensity,
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low inputs and reduced environmental impact. HNV systems are further threatened by
depopulation and abandonment of traditional management models [7–9]. In parallel, many
of these social-ecological systems are facing urban growth, resulting in new peri-urban
landscapes shaping a heterogeneous mosaic of urban, rural and natural systems [2]. In
these peri-urban landscapes, the co-occurring of farming, urban growth and outdoor leisure
activities remains challenging.

Within this context, landscape change has become an emerging field of research [10].
Thus, landscape researchers argue for the need of understanding land use and land cover
(LULC) changes to analyze landscape trajectories [10,11]. Land use is defined by the hu-
man use of the territory (e.g., agriculture, forestry, residential or industrial), while land
cover refers to the physical and biological surface cover of the land (e.g., arable land,
forest, pasture, water or artificial structures) [12]. A fruitful approach for understanding
and analyzing the causes, processes and outcomes of landscape change is the concept of
‘driving forces’ [6,13]. This concept distinguishes between ‘proximate drivers’ and ‘under-
lying drivers’. Proximate drivers refer to the human activities concerning land use that
result in landscape changes (e.g., land abandonment, agricultural intensification, urban
development). Underlying drivers represent the cultural, political, economic, technological
and ecological factors such as agricultural policies, markets, or attitudes and beliefs that
trigger those human actions [6,14]. This analytical framework has proven to be valuable for
preventing and reducing tensions between conflicting land uses, even for predicting future
scenarios [15,16]. It is also useful for developing strategies to achieve more desirable fu-
tures, and designing adequate policies [10,11]. However, the framework of proximate and
underlying drivers has not yet been applied to extensive livestock systems. Furthermore, it
could be of great value in discussing how these social-ecological systems can be enhanced,
given their declining trend [7–9]. This approach fits with the idea of landscape steward-
ship, which has not received enough attention in landscape research [10]. ‘Landscape
stewardship’ has been defined as all ‘efforts to create, nurture and enable responsibility in
landowners and resource users to manage and protect land and its natural and cultural
heritage’ [17]. Similarly, [18] believe that land management must consider the individual
and societal values of landscapes, which emphasizes responsibility, collaboration, partic-
ipation and communication in the planning and management of land resources. A core
concept then linked to landscape stewardship is ‘landscape value’, that is, the place-based
preferences of people associated with different biophysical and cultural landscape charac-
teristics and elements [14]. Particularly, the idea of ‘relational value’, that is, the preferences,
principles, and virtues associated with relationships, both interpersonal and as articulated
by policies and social norms is gaining momentum in social-ecological systems [19,20].
Thus, the relational value is a relatively new social-ecological framing to conceptualize
how people relate to and obtain value from their relationship with nature [21].

One way of addressing such multidimensional frameworks is through transdisci-
plinary approaches based on natural and social sciences. These approaches have proven
to be efficient in understanding landscape trajectories, identifying the driving forces and
contributing to a desired landscape stewardship [10,22]. Particularly, emerging method-
ologies and theories such as the Research and Innovation Approach [23] or the Theory of
Change [24] seek to actively involve citizens, stakeholders, scientists, and policy makers in
situations considered challenging. In this regard, there is a growing scientific interest and
social demand for these approaches when looking for more inclusive and participatory gov-
ernance frameworks to better understand landscape/ecosystem dynamics, human–nature
interactions, or land management. Through the application of participatory governance
frameworks, we can understand the willingness of people to act on multiple landscape
functions that they perceive as crucial for their own well-being [10,25]. Governance can be
understood as the structures and processes by which social systems manage their public
affairs and generate and implement collective decisions to enhance societal well-being [26].

Following this epistemological approach, we conducted a case study of traditional
cultural landscapes based on extensive livestock farming recognized as HNV in mountain
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and foothill areas of Madrid region (central Spain). This region is considered one of the
European hotspots of urban sprawl [11]. Here, the coexistence of traditional farming
practices with the growing urbanization processes is challenging for landscape planning
and sustainable policymaking. We combined qualitative and quantitative methods to:
(i) explore the most relevant landscape changes through the CORINE Land Cover project
in an urban-rural gradient within Sierra de Guadarrama (Madrid region), and how these
changes are perceived by different social actors in the territory; (ii) identify the proximate
and underlying driving forces perceived as responsible for those landscape changes; (iii) ex-
amine which landscape values linked to these social-ecological systems are recognized by
stakeholders and; (iv) study which forms of land stewardship they consider important
to achieve multifunctional landscapes that enable sustainable landscape planning and
management, based on participatory governance. Multifunctional landscapes provide
food security, livelihood opportunities, maintenance of species and ecological functions
as well as fulfil cultural, aesthetic and recreational needs [27]. However, the shift in land
use practices, including land abandonment, has altered these landscapes and the benefits
that flow from them, particularly extensive livestock systems [28,29]. With this study, we
seek to contribute to land use science in addressing complex multifaceted “real-world
problems” [10,30].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Areas

The study was conducted in two areas of central Spain with a long tradition of
extensive livestock farming (Figure 1): Colmenar Viejo and Tres Cantos (hereafter CV),
and Sierra del Rincón and surroundings (SR). CV corresponds to two contiguous peri-
urban municipalities north of Madrid city located in the foothills and floodplains of the
Guadarrama Mountains (mean distance from Madrid: 30 km; mean altitude: 900 m above
sea level (m.a.s.l.)). The major land covers are pastures, wooded grasslands, shrubs and
scattered Holm oak forests (Quercus ilex), and artificial (urban) covers. Although historically
rural, with strong economic dependence on livestock, the proximity of Madrid city in an
increasingly well-connected landscape of transport corridors and commercial centers
has transformed the area in the last 40 years. SR comprises 9 municipalities located in
the Guadarrama Mountains in the northeastern region of Madrid (mean distance from
Madrid, 90 km; mean altitude, 1176 m.a.s.l.). It is a mountainous area dominated by
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris), oak forests (Quercus pyrenaica, Q. petraea), scrublands (mainly
colonizing abandoned agricultural fields), and pastureland (including mesotrophic pastures
developed on former agricultural fields). Currently, main land uses are extensive cattle
farming and leisure activities. While CV has undergone an intense urban population
growth in the last 40 years (1981: 21,159 inhabitants; 2020: 100,264 inhabitants; total area:
220 km2), SR has suffered a depopulation process since the 1950s (1950: 2560 inhabitants;
2020: 1069 inhabitants; total area: 222 km2) [31]. The Madrid region (8022 km2) has
undergone unprecedented transformation since the end of the 1980s, characterized by
rapid and dispersed growth of transport networks and urban areas, accompanied by a
steady decline in productive agricultural land [32,33].
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Figure 1. (1) Location of the study areas in Madrid region, Spain; (2) Pictures of the study areas
within a double gradient: regional urban-rural gradient determined by Madrid city (x-axis), and
a local gradient of close to/far from the village center (y-axis). DEM: Digital Elevation Model;
CV: municipalities of Colmenar Viejo and Tres Cantos (photos A,B); SR: municipalities included in
Sierra del Rincón (photos C,D).

2.2. Methodological Approach

Our methodology developed a multidisciplinary approach based on mixed methods
that blended qualitative and quantitative research [34], by combining approaches from
social and natural sciences for the in-depth understanding of socio-ecological realities
linked to the territory [10]. We sought to understand perceptions and attitudes regarding
LULC changes and the associated landscape values perceived by stakeholders for the last
30 years.

To reinforce the accuracy of the data provided by the participants, we used (i) tri-
angulation strategies between subjects (i.e., asking the same questions to all stakeholder
profiles) and (ii) crossed methods (i.e., by conducting a mixed sampling than combined
semi-structured interviews with questionnaires). We further combine this approach with
GIS mapping analyses aiming to characterize and analyze LULC changes in the study areas.
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2.2.1. Land Cover Data and Land Cover Changes Analyses

We analyzed land use and land cover changes (LULC) in two areas located in the
northern region of Madrid for the last 30 years, a period that has relevance to those
interviewed, and of sufficient duration to identify landscape changes. The beginning of
this period corresponds with the incorporation of Spain into the European Economic Union
in 1986. As a result, the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) came into force in the country.
The CAP is the agricultural policy of the European Union (EU) that implements a system of
subsidies for farmers and other programs (including rural development and environmental
protection). The CAP impacts on agricultural landscapes, farmers and citizens across the
continent and beyond [35].

To map landscape changes, we used CORINE Land Cover (CLC), a pan-European
land coverage map for the entire EU territory (1:100,000 and Minimum Mapping Unit of
25 hectares) [36]. The CLC inventory was initiated in 1985 (reference year 1990). Updates,
so far, have been produced in 2000, 2006, 2012, and 2018. We used 1990 and 2018 datasets
to enable the identification of change over a 30-year time period. The spatial and temporal
consistency of CLC layers makes it particularly appropriate for this type of analysis. We
wanted to identify and characterize (i) land cover changes linked to agricultural uses (crop
production and extensive livestock grazing), (ii) land cover changes due to urban growth
(artificial areas) and (iii) land cover changes triggered by agricultural abandonment and the
subsequent forest and shrubland expansion (forest and seminatural areas). Based on the
CLC classes we defined four categories that allowed us to distinguish between (i) urban
areas; (ii) crops; (iii) pastures; pasture-shrubland areas and agroforestry systems (extensive
livestock grazing); and (iv) forest and shrubland areas (without livestock grazing). The
description of these new categories is as follows:

• Artificial surfaces. Areas mainly used for dwellings, leisure urban parks, institutional
buildings, industrial, commercial and transport networks, but also mines, dump areas
or construction sites.

• Crop production areas. Areas used for cropping, which in our study areas are mainly
rain-fed cereals and small orchards.

• Livestock grazing areas. Areas mainly covered by herbaceous vegetation and sparse
shrubs in some cases, and agroforestry systems with clear signs of livestock grazing,
such as water points, paths, stone walls, etc.

• Forest and shrubland areas. Areas covered with (semi-)natural woody vegetation
such as forests (Pinus and Quercus species) and shrublands without signs of livestock
presence and/or livestock grazing.

CLC in Spain changed the methodology in 2006 for mapping the territory [37,38]. As
a result, there were overestimations in some CLC categories. In particular, transitional
woodlands-shrub and sclerophyllous vegetation have been identified in areas correspond-
ing to natural grasslands and forests. This meant that comparisons between CLC1990 and
CLC2018 required additional interpretation to avoid misleading comparisons [37,38]. Thus,
we validated the data by comparing all land cover categories in both datasets against high
resolution aerial images and cross-checking with either expert knowledge or field work.
Where required, we reclassified land cover categories (see Supplementary Materials for
the reclassifying process). We combined the temporal analysis (1990–2018) with the assess-
ment of two spatial gradients: (1) an urban-rural regional gradient defined by distance
to/from Madrid city, in order to study the potential influence of a large city; it is expected
to be more pronounced closer to it (i.e., in CV), whereas land abandonment is expected
to be more intense far away from it (i.e., in SR); (2) a local intra-regional gradient of use
within each area (CV and SR), assuming that urban growth and/or the maintenance of
agricultural activities will be more marked around villages than away from them, where
land abandonment will be more evident.

In order to analyze spatial gradients and temporal changes together, we conducted
a sampling design that mapped a portion of the territory and not the entire study areas
(Figure 2). Thus, we analyzed LULC in two sets of circular plots (hereinafter plots): one
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set including the urban/village center and close surroundings (‘plot around village’), and
another set of plots in areas more or less away from the village center (‘plot away from
village center’). This design allowed us to focus on specific land covers and uses and to
effectively analyze the spatial gradients. With the plots around villages, we wanted to
quantify the urban growth and how this affected the very near surrounding covers/uses.
The aim of the plots away from village centers was to analyze LULC changes in non-
urbanized areas, but with different intensity of human use (e.g., livestock grazing, forestry
or abandoned/natural). We randomly placed plots away from village center, avoiding
pine plantations in the case of SR (if possible). These covers planted in the 1960s, only had
marginal forestry use and could mask some changes. The size (1 km radius) and number
of plots (n = 9) away from village center were equal in both areas (CV and SR), as well as
the size and number of plots around village center in SR, which coincided with the number
of villages there (n = 9). In CV, we placed 2 plots of 3 km radius around the two urban
centers (Colmenar Viejo and Tres Cantos). This size was modified and fitted to their urban
size (Figure 2). Mean urban area in 2018 was of 0.054 km2 in SR vs. 9.22 km2 in CV. Due to
the small size of villages in SR, that were below the Minimum Mapping Unit of CLC, we
mapped these villages from aerial images from 1991 and 2018 to analyze possible changes
in urban area between periods.

Figure 2. Mapping design and analysis based on two sets of plots placed on a portion of the territory.
The map shows the land cover/use classes reclassified from CORINE Land Cover datasets of 1990
and 2018 for both study areas (CV and SR).

2.2.2. Key Informant Selection

We first designed a ‘key informant sampling’, that is, a sampling method based on
the identification of informants with recognized knowledge and/or a relevant position in
the territory. This approach was combined with a ‘snowball sampling’, i.e., asking each
interviewee for more potential informants. We chose key informants holding different
linkages with the territory who may show divergent positions and classified them into
three groups (Table 1).
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Table 1. Number (N) and type of stakeholders interviewed arranged in three social groups and by study area. Code:
identification of stakeholders for recognizing the quotes in the text. All officers work for the local/regional government on
environmental projects. CV: Colmenar Viejo and Tres Cantos; SR: Sierra del Rincón.

Social Group Stakeholders
Inter-Territorial CV SR

N Code N Code N Code Ntotal

Ecologist Academia 8 AC 8
Environmental NGO 2 EN 1 Encv 3

Rural Livestock farmer association 1 LFA 1
Farmer/shepherd 5 Fcv 5 Fsr 10
Beekeeper 1 BKcv 1 BKsr 2
Hunter 1 HTcv 1 HTsr 2

Officer Administration 2 Adcv 2 Adsr 4
Environmental technician 1 Eocv 2 Eosr 3
Forest ranger 3 FRcv 4 FRsr 7
Veterinarian 2 VTcv 1 VTsr 3

2.2.3. Interview Design and Analyses

We conducted 43 semi-structured interviews between February and July 2020; nearly
all were done via videoconference (e.g., Skype, Zoom) due to COVID-19 confinement, and
lasted 70–90 min. Before starting the interview, we explained in detail the purpose of the
research project, the expected duration, the further use of the data and the expected ways
of dissemination. We requested an informed consent.

We proposed the following conversation topics: (1) LULC changes in the territory;
(2) conflicts and synergies between land uses; (3) drivers of change of LULC; (4) role,
challenges and threats of extensive livestock farming; (5) proposals to promote sustainable
rural development and nature conservation, and; (6) public policies and societal demands.
We designed a pilot interview with initial questions to check for the length, language
suitability and potential sources of bias. The pilot interview questions were tested with
four interviewees, and slightly adapted to ensure that interviewees clearly understood all
the questions [39]. These pilot interviews were also included in the subsequent analysis.
We voice recorded interviews and we transcribed them verbatim with the InqScribe 2.2.4
software for further analysis. Interview transcriptions were analyzed through a directed
content analysis [40]. This type of analysis consists of sorting the responses (by researchers)
into predetermined categories at the beginning of the analysis, which are modified and
enriched as the transcript progresses. Thus, we first created coding categories based on the
research questions. These categories were then modified and continuously reviewed based
on the responses of the interviewees throughout the interview coding process. We used
Atlas.ti 7.5.4 software (ATLAS.ti Scientific Software Development GmbH, Berlin, Germany)
for this analysis.

Furthermore, we classified the final coding categories (i.e., once the direct content
analysis was finished) according to the framework on LULC drivers of change given by [10]:
proximate drivers (human actions that have a direct effect on landscape changes), and
underlying drivers (the cultural, political, economic, technological and ecological factors
that trigger those human actions) [6]. These driving forces were not given to the informants,
but they were extracted from their discourses. We further classified underlying drivers
based on the expertise of the researchers according to their scale of impact (local, regional,
national, international). We also identified the landscape values and planning actions from
interviewee discourses for an inclusive stewardship. The added value of this approach is
the specific analysis of extensive livestock farming through the prism of the proximate and
underlying drivers, the landscape values and landscape stewardship perceived or desired
by different social actors of the territory.
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2.2.4. Questionnaire Design and Analyses

We performed 41 questionnaires at the end of interviews to contrast and complete
informant perceptions regarding shrub expansion and socio-political opinions about CAP,
thus deepening on issues of greater interest or that can be better characterized with a
quantitative approach. The questionnaire was made up of open and closed-list questions
(pre-established options), and a Likert scale, which assessed the level of agreement and
disagreement regarding a series of statements based on scientific literature and media. The
data were transferred to a spreadsheet from which descriptive statistics were extracted and
presented graphically using the R 3.5.2 software (R Foundation for Statistical Computing,
Vienna, Austria) with ggplot2 package [41].

3. Results

3.1. Land Cover Changes across Urban-Rural Gradient: Mapping Analyses vs.
Stakeholder Perceptions

Mapping analyses showed LC changes in both spatial gradients over the study period
(Table 2). First, forest-shrubland and urban areas have increased over the last 30 years
(37.6% and 54.2%, respectively). In contrast, livestock grazing and crop production areas
have decreased (32.4% and 18.5%, respectively). Second, SR had more forest-shrubland
areas (60.1%) than CV (21.1%). In SR these covers have 2-fold increase in 30 years. This shift
has occurred mostly at the expense of decreasing pastures and other covers for livestock
grazing. Third, in CV pastures and agroforestry systems were the predominant cover
(53.4%). These covers have decreased especially in the near surroundings of villages
(34.9%) due to urban growth, which has increased 2.2-fold in the last 30 years. Forth,
forest-shrubland areas have increased less in areas far away from villages than in areas
around villages, which is contradictory to the expected local gradient of use (close to/far
from the village). Being territories of similar area (CV: 220 km2; SR: 222 km2), the urban
cover in CV was 24.9 larger than in SR in 1990. In 2018, urban cover was already 43.5 larger
in CV.

Table 2. Land uses and covers in the study areas based on Corine Land Cover Project (CLC 1990 and 2018), distinguishing
between areas ‘around village center’ and ‘away from village’. Two gradients are illustrated: urban growth and natu-
ralness/abandonment. Δ is the rate of change (%) of each land cover between the two periods. CLC 1990 and 2018 are
measured in km2. CV: Colmenar Viejo and Tres Cantos municipalities; SR: Sierra del Rincón. * Urban cover in SR was
estimated from high-resolution aerial imagery for the same dates.
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Around village center

Livestock grazing 38.63 25.16 −34.9
Crop production 0.07 0.50 602.3
Forest-shrubland 8.42 9.85 16.9
Artificial cover (Urban) 9.52 21.13 121.9

Away from village center
Livestock grazing 20.60 20.21 −1.9
Crop production 0.36 0.00 −100
Forest-shrubland 7.36 8.11 10.2

Around village center

Livestock grazing 19.68 11.73 −40.4
Crop production 4.80 3.76 −21.8
Forest-shrubland 3.02 12.02 297.6
Artificial cover (Urban *) 0.38 0.49 27

Away from village center Livestock grazing 14.54 6.10 −58.1
Forest-shrubland 13.78 22.22 61.2

Regarding stakeholder perceptions, all social groups in SR perceived a more intense
increase of shrub expansion and afforestation in detriment of pastures. Stakeholders further
perceived a landscape homogenization as a result of land abandonment (N = 22; 53%).
“The real abrupt change has occurred in SR; there are places where sheep even goat cannot get into.
It is becoming a forest landscape” (Fsr). Some officers and environmental NGOs (N = 3; 7%)
further indicated that shrub expansion was less intense in CV due to livestock farming
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that remained the most widespread land use in the territory out of the urban growth areas.
All social groups from CV and inter-territories highlighted the intense urban growth and
the increase of transport infrastructures (highway, railway) in CV due to the proximity
of Madrid city (N = 17; 41%). “CV has suffered a vertiginous urban growth at expense of rural
land” (AC).

3.2. Proximate Drivers of Land Cover Changes

Almost all interviewees identified land use changes in recent decades as responsible for
the perceived and mapped land cover changes (N = 37; 90%). The main perceived change
was the progressive decrease of the primary sector (livestock farming, crop production and
forestry) in favor of economic activities linked to secondary and tertiary sectors (N = 15;
36%; Figure 3). According to interviewee comments, a noticeable increase in construction
activities for housing, transport corridors, services and light industry has happened in
CV in detriment of pastures over the last 30 years (Figure 3): “this is pure brick, here most
of those who left the agriculture have become bricklayers, plumbers, electricians . . . ” (FRcv). In
SR, recreational activities have increased, although this growth has not led to a significant
urban expansion, but to the rebuilding of old constructions for tourism purposes. This
shift resulted in new forms of employment for local people (Figure 3): “So, there has been a
clear tertiarization of the economy in SR: everyone has set up a bar, a restaurant, a rural house, or
a campsite.... or they have dedicated to things related to tourism” (VTsr). Interviewees further
perceived an increase of sport activities (hiking, biking, etc.) in natural areas (Figure 3).
Several stakeholders acknowledged a decline of crop production (N = 13; 31%). This
decline was characterized by the abandonment of private orchards and cereal crops (oat,
rye wheat and barley) and their conversion into pastures for livestock grazing. Several
stakeholders further expressed a reduction of forestry in SR (N = 10; 24%), especially wood
harvesting for local consumption.

Livestock farming was considered by interviewees as the main land use in the territory
and the activity that has contributed most to shape these landscapes. The changes of
livestock farming was explained as the progressive shift in terms of livestock type and
management modes since the second half of the 20th century (Figure 3); interviewees
belonging to all social groups mentioned (i) the decline of small ruminants (sheep and
goats), which where dominant until the 1970s, in favor of cattle (N = 28; 68%): “We have
shifted from seasonal shepherds holding small livestock to free-range cattle all year round” (EN);
(ii) a shift from dairy (intensive) cattle to beef (extensive) cattle farming (N = 13; 31%) in
1980s; and (iii) the shift towards larger farms managed by fewer farmers: “There used to
be more farms, and with more farmers, each one took his cattle to a specific area so that the whole
territory was grazed” (ADsr). Ecologists, officers and rural actors considered that these
changes were responsible for the landscape changes (N = 23; 56%); contrary to sheep and
goats, cattle graze in a limited proportion of the territory usually around villages and
receive supplementary fodder (Figure 3). Likewise, stakeholders stated the progressive
abandonment of fields (grazing areas) further away from villages and in those areas difficult
to access for farmers. Stakeholders also mentioned the loss of traditional management
practices such as transhumance, the underuse of drove roads and the complementary use
of crops and pastures: “A cereal-legume and fallow crop rotation was done and where the sheep
came in to eat the stubble” (Fsr).
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Figure 3. Proximate and underlying drivers of land use and land cover changes identified by stakeholders focusing on
livestock-related factors in two study areas of Madrid region. The proximate drivers (top) identified by the stakeholders
are shown according to the main topics. The underlying drivers (bottom) are adaptations of the topics mentioned by the
interviewees, nested according to their scale of impact, and categorized by the typology suggested in [6]. The most frequently
cited underlying drivers are highlighted in bold. Gaps of information are due to lack of mention by the interviewees.

3.3. Underlying Drivers of Land Cover Changes

Stakeholders identified several underlying drivers acting at different scales, from
local to international. These drivers were related to economic, socio-cultural, political,
technological and natural issues as responsible for LULC changes (Figure 3). Moreover,
stakeholders related proximate drivers such as the aggregation of livestock on fewer
farmers and their part-time dedication to underlying drivers such as low profitability of
small farms, particularly those of sheep and goats; since beef cattle management is less
time-consuming, farmers may have a second job. “The main problem faced by farmers is
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the low farm profitability and low meat prices and other livestock-derived products” (Fsr). This
low profitability of farms together with very demanding work was explained as being
responsible for the low generational turnover. In addition, the difficulty of land access for
the incorporation of new farmers was emphasized as a major drawback (Figure 3); almost
all farmers in the territory inherited land and/or livestock from their families.

Rural abandonment in SR was perceived as a lack of attention from administration to
the rural claims and needs, where a feeling of abandonment was shared by local people
(N = 3; 7%): “a shift in the weight of farmers has occurred, who were a majority in the past, but
currently are a minority from demographic and economic points of view” (AC). Accordingly,
several interviewees perceived that livestock farming was not a priority for administrations
(N = 11; 26%), and that it was scarcely acknowledged for providing ecosystem services
(Figure 3).

CAP subsidies were broadly perceived as an essential economic support of livestock
farms: “If we were to remove the CAP, possibly 50–60% of livestock farming in Spain would
disappear, since extensive livestock farming would not be competitive” (VTcv). In contrast,
other interviewees argued that CAP produced an overdependence of livestock farmers on
subsidies, thus favoring farming intensification. Interviewees generally considered that
CAP 2023–2027 will bring benefits to extensive livestock farming (Figure 4).

 

Figure 4. Positions of interviewed people regarding different issues related to the Common Agricultural Policy based on
Likert scale responses from the questionnaires (N = 41). Values are expressed as the percentage of responses over the total
number of people interviewed.

Alongside these economic, societal, cultural and political factors, technological factors
were also identified as drivers of change in traditional livestock management. These
drivers acted on local, regional (i.e., decline of drove roads, farming infrastructures, etc.)
and international scales (technification and intensification of farms through policies such
as the CAP). Regarding the natural drivers, interviewees mentioned those related to
the expansion of wild large vertebrates as a result of rewilding processes linked to land
abandonment; particularly, the insufficient response of the administration to the increasing
attacks on livestock by large carnivores (grey wolf) and strict scavengers (vultures), as well
as disease transmission by wild ungulates.

3.4. Landscape Values Perceived by Interviewees

We registered different opinions and attitudes amongst stakeholders regarding the
landscape changes and values due to abandonment, the persistence of livestock farming
and urban growth. Officers perceived shrub expansion as an opportunity (N = 7; 16%),
while rural stakeholders and ecologists perceived it as a threat (N = 8 and N = 4, 19% and
9%, respectively). In CV, stakeholders tended to show polarized attitudes regarding this
process. Even so, shrub expansion was perceived more as an opportunity in CV than in
SR, where land abandonment was more evident (Figure 5a). Among the opportunities
of shrub expansion, stakeholders considered this process would (i) benefit biodiversity,
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(ii) prevent from soil erosion and (iii) provide food for goats and pollinators (Figure 5b).
However, threats were numerically higher; the increase of wildfire risk was the most cited
(see below). Some farmers were further concerned about the irreversible process of shrub
encroachment and afforestation, leading to pasture loss (Figure 5b).

(a) 

(b) 

Figure 5. Stakeholder views on shrub expansion in the study areas (a) perceived as threat, opportunity
or neither of them, shown as the percentage of responses over the total number of people interviewed
within each study area, and (b) consequences of shrub expansion identified as threat or opportunity
by interviewees represented by the number of citations. CV: interviewees from Colmenar Viejo and
Tres Cantos; SR: interviewees from municipalities of Sierra del Rincón; IT: Interterritorial interviewees.

Focusing on livestock farming, the most pervasive positioning among stakeholders
was the positive value given to extensive livestock farming in the territory such as: (i) a
driver of employment and economic activity in rural areas (N = 17; 41%); (ii) the conser-
vation of biocultural heritage comprising the uses and traditions of these systems (N = 5);
(iii) the conservation of characteristic species (N = 29; 70%): “there are many species of flora and
fauna and EU Habitats of Community Interest that depend on these cultural landscapes” (AC); and
(iv) its role in wildfire prevention by removing vegetation that fuels wildfires (N = 19; 46%).
This contrasted with the perception that the role of “fire brigades” could not be played by
wild ungulates (N = 8; 19%): “wild herbivorous animals are not going to fulfil the same functions
(as livestock), because part of the functions depend on human practices and management of livestock”
(AC). Finally, (v) the promotion of locally produced, quality food systems.

Even so, almost half of the interviewees considered that the remaining livestock farms
have undergone a process of intensification in recent years, negatively affecting pasture
productivity (N = 19; 46%). Several interviewees further mentioned negative impacts of
such practices on different (melliferous) plant and animal (i.e., edaphic invertebrate and
amphibian) populations (N = 6; 14%). In addition, an academic and a livestock farmer
warned on the impacts of climate change on grazing areas and stressed that current stocking
rates would need to be adapted to pasture productivity. Several stakeholders from different
social groups emphasized their concern about the increasing social rejection of livestock
farming for its contribution to greenhouse gas emissions (N = 10; 24%).

Regarding the loss of primary sector in favor of secondary and tertiary sectors, a
majority of actors believed that urban growth in CV was excessive, that urban growth
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threatened livestock farming and impacted on natural habitats and biodiversity (N = 17;
41%): “Colmenar seems to want to pave the way so that agriculture is not a problem to go on
(urban) growing” (Fcv4). In contrast, local administration was favorable to this growth:
“I think that nowadays the general urban development plan has not expanded in a way that affects
the rural world in such an aggressive way” (ADcv).

There were divergent positions amongst interviewees on the promotion of tourism
and recreational activities (tertiary sector): some stakeholders supported the opportunities
brought by tourism as an alternative to declining livestock farming. Others argued that
these landscapes would not be attractive for tourism without the livestock farming activity
that preserves them: “The SR is tourism, there is still some livestock farming, but in 15 years
I don’t know who wants to go and see a scrubland . . . maybe what they wanted to watch were
cattle, fields . . . the demand for tourism is driving this landscape towards an inertia that is its own
suicide”. (AC).

3.5. Landscape Stewardship Desired by Interviewees

Half of the actors called for more inclusive participatory landscape planning in the
medium and long term, bringing together administration, science and society (N = 22;
53%). The implementation of this planning was demanded as a process of integration
at different levels: (i) policy interventions, between different management areas, e.g.,
rural development (agriculture, forestry, tourism) and biodiversity conservation; (ii) so-
cietal: between rural and urban perspectives; and (iii) livestock production: between
traditional/conventional management practices and novel approaches. Likewise, there
was also a plea for greater coordination between the social actors to achieve a sustainable
use of the territory.

Furthermore, social actors requested context-specific solutions, since they perceived
that policies were conceived in “offices” far away from rural areas (N = 17; 41%). “Standard
solutions are not valid, because each territory and each type of livestock has its own management”
(FRsr). Even actors from the administration recognized the scant flexibility and inefficiency
of the administration. Some of the policy interventions most demanded by the interviewees,
including farmers, officers and ecologists were (i) the engagement of livestock farmers
in programs of fire control through grazing shrublands: (ii) the maintenance of HNV
farming; and (iii) helping livestock farmers to carry out environmentally responsible
practices (N = 9; 22%). A drawback highlighted by administration (and recognized by
several farmers) to promoting and strengthening local/regional interventions was the lack
of cohesion amongst farmers when dealing with administration: “I believe that more unity
is also needed in trying to ensure that there are representatives who truly represent the sector”
(VTcv). On the other hand, an important part of those context-specific policies should be
focused on revitalizing rural areas such as SR. Here, interviewees demanded broadening
and improving basic services such as health, education, transport or internet as a crucial
step to prevent the emigration of rural population.

Stakeholders further recognized the crucial need for wider societal recognition of the
economic, cultural and ecological roles of extensive livestock farming (N = 16; 39%): “we
would need education and consume local livestock products as the act of managing the territory
and paying a fair price for it” (AC). One of the instruments mentioned to recognize the
added value of extensive livestock farming was distinctive names such as the Protected
Geographical Indication or Protected Designation of Origin. In this vein, several actors,
including some farmers, pointed out the relevance of recovering traditional management
practices for: (i) increasing landscape sustainability and reducing land impact; (ii) removing
intermediaries in product sales; and (iii) fostering local markets (direct sales to local
consumers, restaurants, tourists).

4. Discussion

Our results show a dual process of progressive abandonment of HNV systems linked
to traditional agricultural and livestock farming and an ever-increasing urban growth
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and touristification over the last three decades as the most important driving forces. This
is explained by a generalized increase in the secondary and tertiary sectors driven by
Madrid city. This pattern takes different paths according to the urban-rural gradient but
shares the relegation of the primary sector to the background. Some authors suggest
that the incorporation of Spain into the EEC (1986) led to important social, economic and
technological effects that catalyzed these processes [42]. Particularly, land use decisions in
Europe were strongly influenced by the CAP [35,43]. These results agree with previous
Pan-European studies, mirroring the shared patterns and trends of landscape change in
the European context [6,11,44–46], and particularly in the Iberian Peninsula (Portugal and
Spain; [47,48]).

Our results show divergent landscape trajectories according to the regional urban-
rural gradient in the most densely populated region of Spain (845.2 indiv./km2; [49]):
despite not being far from Madrid city (90 km), the more rural areas (SR) are undergoing a
steady abandonment of traditional practices since the 1950s, whereas tourism and leisure
activities are replacing traditional economies. In contrast, peri-urban areas with a rural
history (CV) are facing an explosive urban sprawl, as described in other European areas [2].
Thus, urban society is exerting different pressures according to its needs for: (i) housing
close to the workplace (CV); and (ii) leisure activities within distances easily accessed on
weekends (SR).

Interviewees agreed with the land cover changes mapped with CORINE in both areas
and within the urban-rural gradient. Interviewees also mentioned a more evident abandon-
ment of land uses in areas far away from villages than the ones mapped in our analyses
(particularly in SR). This may be due to the increased difficulty of mapping transitional
covers corresponding to vegetation successional stages of abandonment, particularly the
shrubland expansion [37,50]. An alternative explanation is that abandonment of areas
away from villages was more intense before 1990. In any case, both mapping analyses and
social perceptions seem to draw a good picture of landscape changes and trajectories in
the study areas. Furthermore, interviewees could identify the patterns more difficult to
capture at local scales with CORINE, thus highlighting the suitability of combining both
approaches [10,45].

Stakeholders highlighted EU policies such as the earlier CAP and global food markets
as high-impact underlying drivers responsible for the decline of pasture-based livestock
farming at broad scales [35,45]. However, several interviewees recognized that recent
CAP instruments have contributed to halting their abandonment [35,51]. Additionally,
more regional or local underlying drivers may also be pushing these HNV systems to
abandonment or conversion into urbanized areas. In this vein, interviewees pointed out
societal, political and economic drivers such as the lack of generational turnover due to the
hard life and low profitability of farms, as previously reported [52]. Local actors further
stated the difficulty of becoming a shepherd/farmer due to limited or no access to land,
despite fields being abandoned. This paradox was especially the case in SR, where land use
for grazing do not compete with urban development. However, there is a social reluctance
to offer lands for developing traditional activities to incoming people. This social driver
could be regulated by the administration through legislation on land use and land tenure
(i.e., regulation of prices and rent supply). On the other hand, the scarce support from
administration was also highlighted by rural actors as an important political constraint.
This perception produces tensions between rural stakeholders and the administration,
leading to a lack of dialogue between the parties. Thus, the promotion of participatory
governance processes is essential to unblock the situation [53–55].

Addressing and understanding people’s perceptions and values with respect to land-
scape changes and trajectories is of great value in reflecting on and outlining modern
policymaking [14,19,56,57]. Our results show how actors in the territory perceived and
valued the processes of landscape change in a different manner. For people in rural ar-
eas, land abandonment means the permanent loss of pastures, the loss of biocultural
heritage and their linkage with the territory [58]. For ecologists, land abandonment favors
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landscape homogenization [52]. Moreover, woody encroachment increases the risk of
wildfire, which is especially worrying in Mediterranean ecosystems due to summer high
temperatures and dry conditions in conjunction with global warming [59]. Some ecologists
also emphasized that several habitats included in the EU Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC),
depend on livestock use, so that its abandonment jeopardizes their conservation. Others
argue that land abandonment prevents soil erosion, though recent studies have shown that
abandonment of extensive livestock systems in central Spain decreases soil fertility, carbon
sequestration [60] and microbial activity [61]. Some authors argue that land abandonment
offers opportunities for biodiversity conservation, such as forest bird species [62] and large
mammals [63,64]. Nevertheless, rewilding brings new threats and challenges for farmers,
administration and society on how to coexist with wild fauna [65,66] which was underlined
by stakeholders. Summarizing, we agree that the debate on agricultural abandonment
should focus more on target-nuanced, context-dependent policy and management strate-
gies [67]. What is more, to reach negotiated solutions in which multifunctional landscapes
are preserved, participatory processes that encompass the diverse values and views of the
stakeholders involved are urgently needed and demanded [68–70].The mounting urban
sprawl in CV over the last decades is widely considered a threat for traditional livestock
farming and cultural identity, causing air quality degradation (due to the massive use of
private vehicles) and overcrowded use of the environment [2]. In general, interviewees
showed divergent feelings and positions between desired landscape trajectories and those
actually experienced, both in more rural areas and new urbanized areas. This poses the
pressing need for building participatory governance models that incorporate people’s
values for landscape planning [71,72].

Several stakeholders considered that, by promoting extensive livestock farming, cul-
tural landscapes can be preserved alongside the production of quality food products
from farming systems that adhere to animal-welfare conditions not seen in the increasing
industrial farming. Furthermore, by fostering local markets and initiatives such as the
Km0 (eating food locally produced) or ‘Farm to fork’ (EU strategy that promotes fairer,
healthier and environmentally-friendly food systems) [73] and valuing local products, we
can contribute to preserving extensive livestock systems [74]. In addition, the disruptions
caused by COVID-19 in several market supplies at global and regional scales highlight
the need of strengthening local markets [71]. However, behind market regulations, the
reduction in meat consumption is a pressing need worldwide, due to its major, negative
consequences for land and water use and environmental change [75]. Extensive livestock
farming certainly emerges as an alternative to industrial livestock production for its social,
environmental and economic contribution in rural areas [76,77], where it leads to the main-
tenance of multifunctional landscapes [78]. Even more, by strengthening pasture-based
livestock systems from the economic, ecological and technological dimensions, we can con-
tribute to the increasing societal and scientific demand towards agroecological transitions
of agricultural systems [79].

Thinking, valuing and planning the countryside is done mainly by urbanites while
rural development is mainly focused upon the urban needs [1]. This was a common
view among interviewees of the more rural areas (SR). To reverse this situation several
actors advocated for science-based, stakeholder-inclusive and participatory landscape
planning and co-management, leading to more context-specific, regionalized policymak-
ing [11,80]. “It seems as if the administration and the society do not know whether the use of
cultural landscapes should be for production, conservation or tourism” (AC). Thus, it is crucial
to overcome sectoral approaches from different administrations (e.g., farming and rural
development, nature conservation, tourism administration, and local, regional, national
administration, etc.) which, to date, have promoted even opposing policy interventions
regarding the countryside and rural development. The transition to more participatory and
democratic governance models, in which different stakeholders get involved in landscape
stewardship, was growing among social actors. Some of them went further and called
for multifunctional landscape planning that integrates social, ecological, economic and
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cultural demands [56]. Multifunctional landscapes must ensure both ecological functions
and ecosystem services [81]. They should be rooted in the idea of coexisting land uses based
on traditional practices (agriculture, livestock, forestry), conservation aims and tourism
activities, even urban growth, within sustainable planning management frameworks co-
designed by stakeholders [82].

To conclude, our results show a shared pattern of landscape change with other Euro-
pean regions. This pattern is characterized by the progressive abandonment of traditional
farming practices and their replacement by tourism in areas far from Madrid city (SR).
In contrast, extensive livestock farming coexists with the growing urban sprawl in areas
close to Madrid city (CV). If our aim as a society is to preserve the HNV landscapes, we
must bring the needs of the rural stakeholders that support them to the forefront while we
balance the impact of the urban population needs. Our results show how social actors do
not feel satisfied with the current landscape trends. Stakeholders further advocate for par-
ticipatory stakeholder-inclusive governance frameworks in search of more sustainable rural
planning that lead to the coexistence of traditional practices with the increasing secondary
and tertiary sectors. Finally, the identification of proximate and underlying drivers from
interviewee discourses have proven to be valuable for analyzing landscape trajectories.
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Abstract: Agricultural land use systems have been optimized for producing provisioning ecosystem
services (ES) in the past few decades, often at the expense of regulating and cultural services.
Research has focused mainly on the supply side of ES and related trade-offs, but the demand side
for regulatory services remains largely neglected. The objective of this paper is to evaluate the
usefulness of participatory geographic information system (PGIS) methods for demand assessment
in larger rural and agrarian contexts by identifying spatially explicit demand patterns for ES, thereby
enlarging the body of participatory approaches to ES-based land use management. Accordingly,
we map, assess, and statistically and spatially analyze different demands for five ES by different
stakeholder groups in agricultural landscapes in three case studies. The results are presented in a
stakeholder workshop and prerequisites for collaborative ES management are discussed. Our results
show that poor correlation exists between stakeholder groups and demands for ES; however, arable
land constitutes the highest share of the mapped area of demands for the five ES. These results
have been validated by both the survey and the stakeholder workshop. Our study concludes that
PGIS represents a useful tool to link demand assessments and landscape management systematically,
especially for decision support systems.

Keywords: participatory mapping; ecosystem services; demand; PGIS; agricultural landscapes

1. Introduction

Agricultural systems are genuinely social–ecological systems, with the possibility
of producing a wide variety of provisioning ecosystem services (ES) and providing key
ecological processes and regulatory services. The magnitude of the supply of agricultural
ES is influenced by the interactions between the social and ecological systems, i.e., the
farmer, current political regulations, consumer choices and the farming ecosystem [1,2].

Agricultural areas have been characterized by intensification, mechanization and
a reduction in the labor force in the past few decades [3]. While this process has been
considered essential for achieving food security, regulating ES have been mainly negatively
affected by this process, such as pollination, agrobiodiversity, water cycling and clean
air [4]. The continuous process of concentration of large parts of the land in the hands of
few owners in the North-east of Germany has led to an increase in the average field size
with increasing attention paid to maximizing the production of provisioning services, often
reached through the reduction of landscape elements, such as tree rows and hedges, with
negative consequences for regulating ES [5].

The transition to a more sustainable form of land use must fully account for the
economic, ecological and social implications of agricultural productivity. The services and
dis-services generated by these systems affect the stability of local and global ecosystems
and, by extension, the people living in these systems [2].
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Scientifically displaying the value of ES in agricultural landscapes has gained increased
attention in the past few years. Efforts have been undertaken to display the biophysical,
economic, environmental and social value of land use systems in monetary [6,7], non-
monetary [8] and spatially explicit ways [9]. The Common International Classification of
ES (CICES) [10] is a widely used assessment framework. It lists three main categories of ES:
(1) provisioning, (2) regulation and maintenance and (3) cultural (see examples for each
category in Table 1). These services are generated by underlying structures, processes and
functions of the ecosystems. Biodiversity is the diversity of all living organisms and is
considered to be both a function service that many other processes and services depend
on and a service because it has direct benefits to human well-being. Our study focuses on
one provisioning service (biomass yield) and four regulatory services (biodiversity, carbon
sequestration, erosion control and water availability).

Table 1. Examples of provisioning, regulation and maintenance, and cultural ES modified according to CICES [10].

Section Division Group Class Class Type
Simple

Descriptor

Provisioning

Biomass
Cultivated terrestrial
plants for nutrition,
materials or energy

Cultivated terrestrial
plants (including

fungi, algae) grown
for nutritional

purposes

Crops by
amount, type

(e.g., cereals, root
crops, soft fruit)

Any crops and fruit
grown by humans

for food; food crops

Biomass
Cultivated terrestrial
plants for nutrition,
materials or energy

Cultivated plants
(including fungi,
algae) grown as a
source of energy

By amount, type,
source

Plant materials used
as a source of energy

Regulation
and

Maintenance

Regulation of
physical, chemical

and biological
conditions

Regulation of
baseline flows and

extreme events

Hydrological cycle
and water flow

regulation (including
flood control and

coastal protection)

By
depth/volumes

Regulating the flows
of water in our
environment

Regulation of
physical, chemical

and biological
conditions

Pest and disease
control

Pest control
(including invasive

species)

By reduction in
incidence, risk,

area protected by
type of living

system

Controlling pests
and invasive species

Cultural

Direct, in situ and
outdoor interactions
with living systems

that depend on
presence in the
environmental

setting

Physical and
experiential

interactions with
natural environment

Characteristics of
living systems that

that enable activities
promoting health,

recuperation or
enjoyment through
active or immersive

interactions

By type of living
system or

environmental
setting

Using the
environment for

sport and recreation;
using nature to help

stay fit

Direct, in situ and
outdoor interactions
with living systems

that depend on
presence in the
environmental

setting

Intellectual and
representative

interactions with the
natural environment

Characteristics of
living systems that

are resonant in terms
of culture or heritage

By type of living
system or

environmental
setting

The things in nature
that help people
identify with the

history or culture of
where they live or

come from

1.1. Mapping & PGIS Approaches

Participatory mapping of ES has gained increased attention in urban and rural contexts
in the last few years [11–13]. Participatory geographic information system (PGIS) tools have
been used to involve stakeholders in spatially explicit ES assessments by combining survey
questions with a mapping component. They have proven useful for engaging people and
their knowledge of landscapes in identifying and valuing ES in direct relationship to the
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landscape they originate from or are provided in. The PGIS tools have been used for
highlighting the spatial heterogeneity of ES [14], perceived trade-offs and synergies [15],
and flows of ES [16].

1.2. Demand and Supply Assessments and Trade-Offs

Identifying both an ecosystem’s capacity to provide services (the supply side) and the
social demand for those services (the demand side) remains a challenge in ES research [17].
Few studies combine assessments of both demand and supply of ES within the same study
and region [18–20]; therefore, limited evidence exists on the demand for ES in relation to
the supply within the same area. Spatially explicit knowledge about demand can show the
connectivity between ecosystems and the beneficiaries of their services, and can predict
competition over resources or possibilities for cooperation [21]. Combined approaches
of supply and demand can capture the biophysical conditions for ES supply and societal
needs that influence the actual supply that can be addressed via participatory mapping.

Geijzendorffer et al. [22] developed a scheme that encompasses five interlinked compo-
nents along the supply demand continuum: interest, demand, match, managed supply and
potential supply. An interest in ES becomes a demand only through the actual allocation of
scarce resources, such as time or money, to fulfil this interest in a specific area and time.
What follows from this definition is the identification of three types of mismatches between
demand and supply: (i) actual uptake of ES is higher than the ecosystem can sustainably
supply, (ii) managed supply leads to the production of certain services at the expense of
others, trade-offs occur, and (iii) demand is unsatisfied due to insufficient supply. This
scheme allows for the identification of trade-offs that a simple overlay of demand and
supply maps might miss [23]. Some studies display trade-offs and synergies as a balance
for the overall spatial entity under consideration [24], but studies that display trade-offs
in a spatially explicit context are rare. Such information would be crucial for regionally
optimized decision-making as different ES, due to biophysical and environmental pro-
cesses and flows, are characterized by different spatial extensions. The trade-offs identified
depend on the valuation method with which ES are assessed [25]. The dominance of
biophysical and monetary supply assessments leads to a potential bias in the trade-offs
identified. Therefore, including trade-offs in the demand assessments has the advantage of
identifying trade-offs that would escape in a (biophysical or monetary) supply assessment.
We visualize the preferences for ES in the demand assessment by different actors depend-
ing on the perceived utilities they expect from these ES. Trade-offs between demands are
visualized when they are mapped in a spatial context, where the actors make decisions
regarding allocating and specifying the areas of demands. Bringing the spatial ES supply
demand trade-offs together helps one to identify the decision behaviors of the actors in
response to the ecological behavior. It can help potential trade-offs to be foreseen that can
arise if several ES are demanded but cannot be supplied in the same area. Furthermore, it
includes a beneficiary perspective on trade-offs and can be a way of identifying potential
bundles of ES that people demand in the same area with implications for management that
reduces trade-offs between selected ES.

1.3. Assessment of Regulatory Services

A genuine problem with accounting for regulatory services is that they are nonmar-
ketable goods and services and thus stay invisible if demand is assessed only for goods
consumed. However, regulating ES are essential for the maintenance and perpetuation of
the entire ecosystem. Regulating ES encompass a wide range of services closely linked to
functions and processes that sustain the existence of the ecosystem itself and all living enti-
ties contained within it [26]. Regulating and cultural services are often traded off against
the production of food, fiber and fuel [27]. Assessing regulating ES can be a preventive
measure for avoiding trade-offs. Most demand assessments focus on provisioning services
by assessing the marketed quantity (such as the yield of agricultural or forestry goods),
while some on cultural services assess the willingness to pay or the distance travelled
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to visit natural environments (i.e., recreation). Regulatory services are more difficult to
assess, and so are their benefits on human well-being that might occur with spatial or
temporal delay or might not be perceivable at all. The more complex relationship between
regulatory services and human well-being is one reason for a striking demand assessment
gap in this field [28]. Furthermore, beneficiaries might not be aware of their demand for
regulatory services, which constrains the possibility of assessing it [29]. Defining clear
beneficiary groups in advance helps to avoid spatial mismatches between ES and their
beneficiaries [21].

With this background from the literature, we were able to identify four main research
gaps: (1) a lack of translation of trade-offs into the spatial dimension. ES assessments have
become precise in identifying gaps of supply of singular and multiple ES. However, trade-
offs between ES, especially regulating ES, become visible only if displayed in a spatially
explicit context; (2) a lack of sufficient differentiation by beneficiaries of ES. Demands
are directly related to the people benefiting from the supply. In the case of regulating ES,
beneficiaries can be the people living directly in the surrounding area of the ES produced
(e.g., water regulation) or people benefitting from the global effects of climate regulation
worldwide (e.g., carbon sequestration); (3) a lack of studies spatially assessing the demand
for regulating and provisioning ES. Most studies using PGIS assess preferences for cultural
ES. Empirical assessment of the demand for and understanding of regulating ES is missing;
and (4) the lack of an empirical grounding of Geijzendorffer’s concept regarding demand.

In order to address these gaps, our study combines the assessment of demand for
selected regulation ES with a digital mapping exercise. The goal of this approach is to assess
demands differentiated by stakeholder group, ES and region. We want to find out whether
demands differ by stakeholder group, and if demands for different, non-synergetic ES
show spatial overlay and thus cause conflicts in land use decisions. We investigate supply
perceived and demand stated, thereby analyzing the gap between the state perceived and
the state desired. We choose a stakeholder-based approach to relate the demand formulated
directly to specific groups of beneficiaries. In our study, we furthermore aim to include the
stated interest in relation to the perceived current supply in a spatially explicit location for
all ES individually. Thereby, we capture the interest formulated by individuals and relate it
to the potential supply perceived by the participants.

We propose an approach of combining participatory mapping with a questionnaire
that allows the evaluation of the perceived current supply and demand for several ES.
The supply of ES in agricultural landscapes depends on the configuration of the site, and
increases with extent [30]. Therefore, we combine the evaluation of ES with a mapping
component that allows the mapping of large areas, sub regions and single plot areas.
Furthermore, we discuss the areas highlighted in the mapping exercise in a stakeholder
workshop. With this approach, we aim at obtaining information about possible agricultural
areas of interest for ES management on a landscape level.

Our research questions are: Do demands for ES differ between stakeholder groups? Is
there a relationship between demand for ES and current land use? Can we identify “hot
spots” of demand for ES?

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Regions

We selected three case study areas (CSAs) located in three administrative NUTS3 dis-
tricts of Brandenburg, a federal state in the northeast of Germany. The districts were chosen
according to different degrees of heterogeneity in soil composition, natural vegetation and
different types of land use, displayed and visualized in Table 2 and Figure 1.
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Table 2. Land use in all case study areas, 2019 (MOL = Märkisch-Oderland; OPR = Ostprignitz-Ruppin; UM = Uckermark) [27].

MOL OPR UM

Total Area (km2) 2158.5 2508.65 3058.35

Agricultural Area (km2) 1255
(58.14% of total area)

1253
(49.95% of total area)

1766
(57.77% of total area)

Agricultural Area—Crops (km2) 1160
(92.43% of agricultural area)

907
(72.39% of agricultural area)

1472
(83.35% of agricultural area)

Agricultural Area—Grassland (km2) 91
(7.25% of agricultural area)

341
(27.21% of agricultural area)

293
(16.6% of agricultural area)

Perennial cultures and others (km2) 4
(0.32% of agricultural area)

5
(0.32% of agricultural area)

1
(0.05% of agricultural area)

Forest Area (km2) 510.27
(23.6% of total area)

813.76
(32.44% of total area)

748.11
(24.46% of total area)

Figure 1. Land use in all case study areas.

Märkisch-Oderland (MOL) covers an area of 2158.67 km2. The area used for agricul-
ture in 2019 covered 1255 km2 (58.14%) of the total area, of which 1160 km2 were used for
crops and 91 km2 as permanent grasslands. Forest area comprises 510.27 km2 or 23.6% of
the total area [31].

Ostprignitz-Ruppin (OPR) covers 2509 km2 and is located in the northwest of Branden-
burg. It was founded in 1993, with the administrative center in Neuruppin. Agricultural
and forest area cover 50 and 32%, respectively, of the total area. There are 18 nature reserves
in OPR. Tourism, with possibilities for camping, hunting and water sports are important
economic activities in addition to agriculture [32].

Uckermark (UM) covers an area of 3076.93 km2 with 118,947 inhabitants [32]. In 2019,
the agricultural area covered 1766 km2 [27], of which 83% is used for crops, and 16.6% for
grassland. Forest area covers 748 km2 or 24% of the total area.

2.2. Questionnaire Design

We used Maptionnaire [33], a commercial PGIS tool that allows the active involvement
of stakeholders in land use decision-making by capturing their perceptions. The tool has
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the advantage of integrating survey questions with spatial data. It allows participants to
indicate areas and spots of interest on an interactive map and relate these spatial data to
specific questions and attributes. The questionnaire runs on a web platform with a specific
URL for each survey. It was originally developed for efficient interaction with stakeholders
and better informed decision-making in urban contexts, but has proven useful for research
in rural areas [12] and landscape planning [9].

After an introduction to the goal of the survey and the topic of ES, participants were
able to self-assign to different stakeholder categories. Consequently, the survey was struc-
tured by the five ES assessed. We chose five ES for the demand assessment, especially
services related to soil functioning and yield. These are: (1) biodiversity, (2) carbon seques-
tration, (3) erosion control, (4) water availability and (5) yield. Regulatory services and
functions are essential for maintaining the economic viability and long-term functioning
of ecosystems [26]. We based our definition of the respective ES on the CICES [10]. The
survey followed the same structure for each ES.

The ES was explained and agricultural management practices that influence the supply
of the respective ES were mentioned in a detailed description. Participants were asked to
self-assess their knowledge of these ES based on the previous explanation. Participants
were asked in a mapping exercise to map one to three areas they consider relevant for the
ES (Appendix A, Figure A1). Participants were asked to estimate the current perceived
supply levels of the ES (“How do you estimate current supply levels?”) and to then state
their demand of the same ES as a percentage of the optimum state (“how high should the
supply be?”) within the same areas mapped by them in pop-up windows with closed-end-
questions. This procedure was similar for all five ES and was followed by a brief section
collecting demographic and socioeconomic data from the participants. At the end of the
survey, participants had the possibility to evaluate the length, quality and relevance of
the questionnaire.

The questionnaire consists of 28 pages. The core questions regarding the demand for
ES take up only 10 pages, whereas the rest includes an introduction to the survey, consent
to data protection, demographic classifications of the participants and evaluation of the
questionnaire. Some questions were followed by sub-questions in pop-up windows, lead-
ing to a variation in the number of questions to be answered between 26 and 30, depending
on the stakeholder group. Depending on the number of areas mapped, participants were
able to answer between 19 (one area mapped per ES) and 47 questions (three areas mapped
per ES) regarding the evaluation of ES. This leads to a total number of questions to be
answered varying between a minimum of 26 and a maximum of 58.

There are four main advantages of this way of proceeding: firstly, the data collected
contains information on the ecosystem the service is provided by, and on the beneficiary,
i.e., the person by whom the demand is formulated. Secondly, it contains information
about the gap between the current state perceived and the state demanded. The underlying
assumption is that the formulated demand depends on the perception of the current
state. Thirdly, it shows possible trade-offs that can arise if several non-synergetic ES are
demanded in one area by displaying them in a spatial manner. Fourthly, it follows the
concept by Geijzendorffer of distinction between the demand for goods marketed and
goods desired.

2.3. Survey Dissemination and Scope of Sampling

The questionnaire was open from 1 March to 30 November 2020. The reason for this
long period was the sudden outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic and its impact on the
availability of stakeholders and the impossibility of face-to-face visits.

After a pretest with selected participants, a thorough search for stakeholders in the
region was conducted based on a spatial raster with previously defined categories related
to our chosen ES—agriculture, forestry, nature conservation, tourism, inhabitants and
others. The target audience were potential multipliers in our CSAs, i.e., people with
a sufficiently large network and the possibility to distribute the questionnaire further,
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from the different stakeholder groups in the areas identified. Management bodies of
protected areas and environmental and agricultural associations were contacted in all three
districts in Brandenburg, as well as organizations and action groups based in Berlin but
working on a regional level. The questionnaire and the project were presented to them via
email and telephone call. Furthermore, we distributed the questionnaire via social media
channels and the homepage of the Leibniz Centre for Agricultural Landscape Research,
and printed postcards with QR-codes directing those interested to the questionnaire. They
were distributed in frequented places of the study regions during August 2020.

2.4. Data Analysis

The QGIS and R studio were used for the spatial and statistical analysis, respectively.
Only completed questionnaires were included in the analysis. We conducted an over-
all analysis for the whole study region and analyzed subregions separately regarding
interesting features and results.

2.4.1. Statistical Analysis

Using RStudio 1.3.959 [34] open source software, we estimate the correlation between
stakeholder categories, supply perceived and demand stated for the five ES. The correlation
between a nominal variable (stakeholder categories) and a continuous variable has been
estimated through applying the function Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICCest) that
uses the variance components from a one-way analysis of variance. The confidence interval
is estimated by applying the type “THD”, which is based upon the exact confidence limit
equation in Searle [35] and can be used for unbalanced data (see Thomas and Hultquist [36];
Donner [37]). The aim of this analysis is to check whether actors from the same stakeholder
category have a similar or close perception of the supply and demand or not. An example
of the code used is shown in the text box below. This correlation has been further validated
by coding the stakeholder categories with numerical values and implementing scatter
plots between the respective coded stakeholder categories and supply perceived and
demand stated.

Example of the code:
intraclasscc <- ICC::ICCest(Stakeholder_category,Water_Perceived_supply_average, data = NULL,
alpha = 0.05,CI.type = c(“THD”)) write.table(intraclasscc, ‘cor.txt’)

An average self-assessment of knowledge about the different ES was conducted
for each CSA, and a ranking of the ES perceived as important common goods in the
region. The relationship between the knowledge of ES and the perceived importance of ES
was investigated.

The minimum, maximum and average values of the observations of the supply per-
ceived Sk

avg and demand stated Dk
avg for each ES k in each CSA as well as for the three CSAs

together were calculated and consequently the respective absolute values of the gap Gk
avg

between supply perceived and demand stated was calculated according to Equation (1).
We also created a boxplot based on the observations of the three CSAs regarding the same
three variables to depict their dispersion across the median, 1st and 3rd quartile values.
The boxplot has the advantage of showing outliers that also reflect poor knowledge and/or
awareness that could otherwise be neglected consideration.

Gk
x =

∣∣∣ Sk
x − Dk

x

∣∣∣, where x = min, maxor average (1)

2.4.2. Spatial Analysis

The areas mapped contain information about the extent of the area that participants
estimate relevant for ES supply, and information on their state of ES supply perceived
and their demand for the mapped areas. We analyzed the mapped areas in relation to the
attributes assigned to the areas by the participants, and in relation to the land use they are
mapped upon.

In the first step, the different areas mapped for each ES were overlaid and graduated
colors were distributed according to the indicated level of ES perceived and demanded in
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each area. For the same area, we calculated the gap between the supply and demand. We
identified patterns of interest, and hotspots of demand and supply perceived in each CSA.
We further focused on the visual identification of areas that were mapped for multiple ES,
indicating potential trade-offs between ES supply.

In the second step, datasets on land use were integrated into the analysis. Data on
arable land, grassland and forest from Corine Land Cover (CLC) 2018 [38] were used in
order to assess the correlation between the areas mapped to different land uses. Specifically,
the filtered categories were composed of (1) arable land: non-irrigated cropland (CLC
code 211), (2) grassland: pasture and grassland (CLC code 231), and (3) forest: coniferous,
deciduous and mixed forest (CLC codes 311, 312, 313, respectively). The areas mapped by
the participants for each ES, were overlaid with the CLC 2018 maps. The overlaid areas
were calculated in km2 and % of the total mapped area.

2.5. Stakeholder Workshop

We discussed the results of the questionnaire with ten stakeholders from science,
agriculture, entrepreneurship and regional management in an online stakeholder workshop.
A focused open discussion emphasized the question regarding how participatory data can
be used in regional management and landscape planning. We evaluated the criteria of
successful participatory work and identified ways of implementing management strategies
that can improve the supply of ES based on the assessment of demand.

3. Results

3.1. Respondents and Background

We collected a total of 53 complete questionnaires, of which 30 were collected in MOL,
14 in UM and 9 in OPR. The sample population was 40% male, 30% female, 2% diverse
and 28% of the participants did not answer the gender question. Age distribution ranged
between 21 and 80. Regarding affiliation with stakeholder groups, 34% selected farming
and agriculture, 24% selected the stakeholder category of science, and 8% were related to
civil society (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Percentage of stakeholder categories in the three case study areas.

Of the 18 farmers who completed the questionnaire, 10 reported working according to
the guidelines of organic farming, 5 worked as conventional farmers, 1 was in transition
to organic and 2 did not specify. Farm sizes varied between less than 20 ha (5 answers),
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20–100 ha (7 answers), 100–500 ha (3 answers) and more than 500 ha (2 answers). The most
frequent farm products are food crops, meat and vegetables (Appendix A, Figure A2).

3.2. Statistical Analysis

The intraclass correlation estimation showed a poor correlation between the variable
stakeholder category against the average demand stated and the supply perceived of the
different ES (Table 3). This be a consequence of the small sample size of actors from some
stakeholder categories who took part in the survey. However, based on our results, no
connection between the stakeholder group and the perception of current supply or demand
for ES can be drawn. However, the highest intraclass correlation coefficient has been found
with the supply of erosion control perceived, which has been checked via a scatter plot as
shown in Figure 3 using numerical codes for stakeholder categories as shown in Table 4. It
can be observed that farmers’ supply of erosion control perceived falls to between 10 and
40%, whereas actors from science were split into two groups with high and low perception
of the supply. Nevertheless, it ought to be noted that their mapped areas are not located in
the same geographical location that justifies the variations in their perceptions, either.

Table 3. Intraclass correlation coefficients and confidence interval estimation results between stakeholder categories and
supply perceived and demands for ES (CS = carbon sequestration; Bio = biodiversity; EC = erosion control).

Stakeholder_Category ICC LowerCI UpperCI n k varw vara

CS_Perceived_supply_average −0.069 −0.305 0.167 13 3.553 700.048 −45.100
CS_Demand_average 0.024 −0.173 0.378 13 3.553 1875.583 45.957

Bio_Perceived_supply_average 0.032 −0.168 0.387 13 3.553 1001.460 32.876
Bio_Demand_average 0.013 −0.180 0.365 13 3.553 2085.036 28.245

Yield_Perceived_supply_average −0.112 −0.254 0.196 13 3.553 1228.897 −123.892
Yield_Demand_average −0.009 −0.194 0.339 13 3.553 1844.923 −15.690

Water_Perceived_supply_average −0.075 −0.233 0.250 13 3.553 652.103 −45.432
Water_Demand_average −0.073 −0.232 0.253 13 3.553 1864.221 −126.847

EC_Perceived_supply_average 0.157 −0.084 0.518 13 3.553 555.733 103.313
EC_Demand_average −0.001 −0.189 0.348 13 3.553 1573.915 −0.861

Abbreviation–Definition: ICC—intraclass correlation coefficient; LowerCI—lower confidence interval limit, where the confidence level
is set by alpha; UpperCI—upper confidence interval limit, where the confidence level is set by alpha; n—total number of individuals or
groups used in the analysis; k—number of measurements per individual or group. In an unbalanced design, k is always less than the mean
number of measurements per individual/group and is calculated using the equation in Lessells and Boag [39]; varw—within individual or
group variance; vara—among individual or group variance.

Figure 3. Scatter plot between the supply of erosion control (EC) perceived and coded stakeholder
groups to display the correlation between the two variables.
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Table 4. Codes of stakeholder groups used for the scatter chart in Figure 3.

Stakeholder
Category

Code Stakeholder Category Code

Administration 1 Gardening 8
Association 2 Investment 9
Authority 3 Nature protection 10

Civil society 4 Politics 11
Entrepreneurship 5 Science 12

Farmer 6 Tourist marketing and planning 13
Forester 7 N.B. Zero value = not answered

Average values of knowledge self-assessment for the different ES ranked between
60 and 70%, where biodiversity and water availability scored highest with 70%, and carbon
sequestration lowest with 62.5%. Average awareness in UM and OPR was highest for
erosion control with 79.9 and 76.8%, respectively, whereas water availability scored highest
in MOL with 73%. Biodiversity and water availability were chosen most often in the
ranking of ES as important public goods with 31 and 34 votes, respectively. Again, erosion
control scored higher in OPR and UM than in MOL.

The average demand stated exceeded the average supply perceived for all ES in the
test regions. Current supply levels were estimated to be the lowest on average for erosion
control (24% of the optimum state), while biodiversity and yield were estimated to have
higher supply levels with 47 and 55% of the optimum, respectively. Water availability
scored relatively low in MOL (31%) and UM (32%), and relatively high in OPR (48%),
leading to an average value of 33%, the same as carbon sequestration (33%). Average
demand values stated were lowest for yield (79%), carbon sequestration (79%) and erosion
control (80%), and highest for biodiversity (85%) and water availability (89%). The average
supply demand gap was highest for erosion control and water availability (56%) and lowest
for yield (24%) (Appendix A, Figures A3 and A4). The range of supply perceived is rather
wide, from 24 to 55 average percentage points, whereas demands stated are at least 24%
higher than supplies, and much narrower, ranging from 79 to 89%.

Figure 4 shows a boxplot comparing the supply perceived, demand stated and the
gap for all ES values. The boxplot shows the dispersion of data for the three variables,
which are stretched between 0 and 100 for almost all ES. However, the median value of
the supply perceived is about 20% for carbon sequestration, water availability and erosion
control, which is also very close to the 1st quartile value, indicating an agreement on a
narrow value between 10 and 20%. Meanwhile, the demands for these ES comes in between
70 and 85%, which is justified by a gap ranging from 40 to 60%. On the contrary, it is more
likely to lie between 60 and 75% for the supply of yield perceived with a close value of
demand (75–80%), which makes the gap very small (about 20%). Surprisingly, the demand
for biodiversity shows a high agreement between 90 and 100% and a low perceived supply
(20–40%). The high dispersion between the median and the 1st or 3rd quartile or between
the minimum or maximum value and the 1st or 3rd quartile, respectively, suggests some
outlier data that might have originated from the low awareness of the participants about
the status of the ES in the CSAs.

3.3. Spatial Analysis
3.3.1. Demand Area Index

The analysis of the areas indicated by respondents and ES was carried out for each
district separately and aggregated over participants. We obtained information on the
supply perceived and demand stated for the same area, and calculated the gap between
supply and demand. Some areas or parts of an area were mapped several times by
different participants or for different ES and were counted as often as they were mapped
in this analysis. Only areas within the questionnaire boundaries were used for the spatial
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evaluation. The demand area index captures the total added area of all areas mapped.
Table 5 shows these overall area values as an index for the three CSAs in km2.

Figure 4. Average supply and demand assessment for ES in all three CSAs.

Table 5. Area mapped in km2.

MOL (km2)
% of Total Area

Mapped
OPR (km2)

% of Total Area
Mapped

UM
(km2)

% of Total
Area

Mapped

Biodiversity 21,551.5 13.67 10,212.7 16.19 8266.94 24.88
Carbon Sequestration 9710.42 6.16 25,911.9 41.08 2333.75 7.02

Erosion Control 41,159.3 26.10 6358.08 10.08 12234 36.82
Water Availability 69,534.8 44.09 15,032.2 23.83 7482.88 22.52

Yield 15,739 9.98 5559.28 8.81 2911.41 8.76
Total area mapped (km2) 157,695.02 63,074.16 33,228.98

The total area mapped was largest in MOL due to the high number of participants.
The ES with the largest share mapped was water availability in MOL, with 44% of the total
area mapped, followed by erosion control (26%) and biodiversity (14%). The largest area in
OPR was mapped for carbon sequestration (41%), followed by water availability (24%) and
biodiversity (16%). Erosion control (36%), biodiversity (25%) and water availability (22%)
were the areas with the largest overall surface in UM. Yield scored below 10% of the total
area mapped in all three districts.

Example Erosion Control in MOL

We use the results from the CSA MOL and the ES erosion control exemplarily to
display relationships between the demand stated, supply perceived and the mapped areas.

The level of supply perceived indicated in MOL varied between 1 and 88 on a scale
from 0 to 100% (Figure 5a). A total of 32 out of 45 participants (71%) rated current supply lev-
els at 50 or lower, 4 participants (8%) rated supply levels higher than 50, and 9 participants
(20%) only mapped an area without answering the question on supply levels.
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Figure 5. Supply perceived (a), demand stated (b) and the gap (c) for erosion control in MOL.

The levels of demand stated ranged from 40 to 100 (Figure 5b), where 30 out of
45 respondents (67%) rated their demand higher than 50, participants (4%) found their
demand to be below 50, and 13 participants (29%) did not give an indication about
their demand.

The demand levels indicated were in all cases higher than the supply levels perceived.
The gap between the supply perceived and demand stated ranged from 7 to 98 (Figure 5c).
The gap between the current state and the state demanded was higher than 50 in 20 of
45 cases (44%). Respondents found the discrepancy between demand and supply to be
lower than 50 in 12 cases (27%). Thirteen respondents did not indicate either their demand
or supply perceived, so the gap could not be calculated. Figure 5a–c show that the gap
between demand and supply is highest where the supply perceived is rated rather low
(<30%), and the demand rather high (>60%). Small gaps between demand and supply
occur where both the state perceived and the demand are high or low. However, in a few
areas the current state perceived equals the demand stated. The results do not show hot
spots of demand for erosion control. However, in combination with demand maps for
other ES, overlays of demand for multiple ES in almost all regions can be identified.

3.3.2. Mapped Area and Land Use

We again use the results from the CSA MOL, especially for erosion control, to demon-
strate results for the analysis of the relationship between mapped areas and land use.
Arable land covers 1160 km2 or 53.7% of the total area in MOL. Results show that the
largest areas mapped lies on arable land (Figure 6). This reflects the larger share of arable
land in the landscape and is also an indication that the awareness of ES is higher in arable
land than in forest and grassland areas. Table 6 shows the surface of the areas mapped
by the participants in MOL for each ES, and its distribution by land use type. Areas
mapped were only calculated once and values reflect the surface area mapped. Participants
mapped proportionally more area on arable land than on forest or grassland sites. The
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share mapped on arable land for all ES was between 41 and 66% of the total area mapped.
An average of between 5 and 14% were mapped on grassland, and between 18 and 39%
on forest area. This reflects the general distribution of arable land, which is comparably
higher than grassland and forest in all three CSAs (see Section 2.1), and even exceeds the
proportion of arable land on the total area. The share mapped on arable land for some
ES clearly exceeds the general share of arable land due to a coupled assignment of spatial
entities to different ES, which can also be interpreted as an indication of the increased
awareness of potential trade-offs between yield and other ES on arable land.

Figure 6. Demand for Erosion Control and Land Use in MOL.

Table 6. Mapped area for all ES per land use in Märkisch-Oderland.

Biodiversity

(km2)

% of Total
Surface Area

Mapped

Carbon
Seques-
tration
(km2)

% of
Total

Surface
Area

Mapped

Erosion
Control
(km2)

% of
Total

Surface
Area

Mapped

Water
Avail-
ability

(km2)

% of
Total

Surface
Area

Mapped

Yield
(km2)

% of
Total

Surface
Area

Mapped

Arable land 7294.76 40.80 5505.98 64.12 15,738.6 63.30 23,261.8 49.09 6970.03 65.60
Pasture 1836.81 10.27 1172.54 13.66 2223.18 8.94 3598.08 7.59 507.87 4.78

Forest area 6868.79 38.41 1526.91 17.78 5083.63 20.45 15,358.5 32.41 2794.77 26.30
Total surface
area (km2) 17,881 8586.82 24,864.8 47,388.1 10,625.2

The largest areas in MOL are mapped for water availability, followed by erosion
control and biodiversity.

3.3.3. Stakeholder Workshop

Our intention in conducting an online workshop with ten local representatives of
the stakeholder groups addressed in the survey was to validate how far the results from
this demand mapping exercise could be useful in regional and landscape management.
Four general conclusions could be drawn from the stakeholder side. (1) A systemic
approach combining the generation of knowledge on ES and the communication and
dissemination of this knowledge is necessary. Participatory tools can be a helpful vehicle
for improving the collection of perceptions, but the overarching goal has to be a more
systemic perspective of management for a multitude of ES. (2) Trade-offs impede the
achievement of measures to improve multiple ES. The PGIS can help to identify parts of
these trade-offs. (3) The possibilities and limitations of participation should be clarified
when inviting stakeholders to take part. Motivation decreases if people are asked for their
opinion but their suggestions find no reflections in reality. (4) The more explicit the goal of
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participation, the more targeted a manner in which it can be carried out. The use of PGIS
in workshops with technical guidance could be useful in regional development strategies
or for landscape planning and decision-making in municipalities.

4. Discussion

In this discussion, we critically review our study results. In order to find out how this
research could be applied in other areas, we then work out interfaces with other studies.

The results suggest that there is no difference between the supplies demanded and
perceived according to the stakeholder group. Local people show similar understandings
of the surrounding landscape, independent of their profession or affiliation. Furthermore,
demands exceed the supply perceived of all ES in all CSAs. For all ES, participants suggest
that the current levels do not match the state needed for an ecological equilibrium. The
gap between demand stated and supply perceived is highest for erosion control and water
availability (56%) and lowest for yield (24%). Participants mapped less than 10% of the total
area mapped for yield in all three CSAs. Biodiversity and water availability are the two ES
most demanded. Both are also the ES most recognized by the participants as important
public goods. In addition, participants report having a generally high knowledge about
these ES. Higher self-assessed knowledge can lead to a higher awareness of demand for
the respective ES.

The comparison of areas mapped and current land use on the mapped areas indicates
an increased awareness of ES on arable land in comparison to grassland and forest area.
The share of areas mapped on arable land exceeds the share of arable land in the CSAs
for most ES. This result is in line with the problem focus on erosion control and water
availability, both features of arable land that particularly emerge with rather uniform
cropping patterns and low diversification of landscape and crop rotations. This causal
explanation has also been raised by the stakeholder side when presenting and discussing
these results.

The focus of our empirical study is to attempt to locate and evaluate other categories
of ES both spatially and explicitly using PGIS. Since a comparable direct subjective level of
experience or perception, as with cultural dimensions (e.g., beauty, harmony, naturalness),
cannot be assumed here, we allowed all respondents equal information access to the queried
ES and functions—biodiversity, carbon sequestration, erosion control, water availability,
yield—and to infer indications of their condition.

When interpreting the results, it is important to keep in mind that experience ratings
and information may have interacted to varying degrees here. It cannot be excluded,
for example, that the ES erosion control and water availability are mentioned primarily
because their assessment can be more observation-based than, for instance, the more
abstract knowledge-based ES carbon sequestration.

At the same time, at the very least, we felt it was important and necessary to contrast
the distribution of mapped ES demand preferences and ES supply situations perceived for
the purposes of consistency analysis according to Brown et al. [40]. These authors mention
spatial accuracy and credibility (reputation, trustworthiness and motivations of the spatial
data contributor) as key data quality features for the use of public participatory mapping in
land use planning. We addressed spatial accuracy with the proof of logical consistency with
land use classes distribution (‘validity-as-accuracy’). Regarding ‘validity-as-credibility,’ we
did not find any difference in the outcome depending on who did the assessment.

The use of participatory instruments can be a powerful tool for democratizing land
use planning and bringing transparency into decisions. The PGIS can be a useful tool
for investigating people’s perception of ES in the landscape and capturing their desired
state. However, possible pitfalls should be considered and avoided. In particular, the
reason for participation should be clarified, and the possibilities and limitations should
be made clear to the participants. The format of map-based identification of very specific
landscape requires much knowledge of the landscape itself and elaborate digital skills. A
more targeted way in larger rural areas might be to use this tool in workshops or in smaller
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groups of local experts under technical guidance. This would allow the collection of more
background information on location-specific perceptions and notions of individuals, as
well as discursive statements between experts. Such could provide a valuable tool for local
land use governance processes.

PGIS and stakeholder analysis could in further research be combined with geosta-
tistical or modeling approaches for obtaining robust and site-specific results. Simulation
models or optimization models have the advantage of allowing quantification, upscal-
ing and systemic assessments. However, leaving out stakeholder involvements in these
assessments leads to limited practical utility for site-specific decision making [41]. The
combination of both participatory mapping and analytical or modeling approaches can
produce integrated and practical results for land-use decisions, both in trade-off analyses
and in ES valuation.

The combination of participatory mapping of non-cultural ES with monetary valua-
tions is another field of potential use. The reason why the empirical focus of social needs
has been predominantly on cultural ES so far is that the preferences stated can also be
expressed most clearly here, since they are based on individual evaluations of experience.
Fagerholm and Käyhkö [42] describe social landscape evaluations as subjectively experi-
enced and related to location as well as context. Monetary valuations of ES can give an
idea about their value in relation to societies’ gross domestic product but often miss out
on functionalities and system dynamics that are not yet understood. Furthermore, they
foster an idea of the replaceability of ES by financial means. The combination of mapping
with monetary approaches could capture both numerical and spatial values that enable a
closer approximation of the economic and social value of the ES. A study by Kenter [43]
combines choice experiment with participatory systems modelling, participatory mapping
and psychometric analysis. Results show that with a participatory component, participants
were better able to include personal values, a public perspective or place-based values into
the monetary valuation of ES and the analysis of trade-offs [43].

The use of decision support systems (DSS) play an increasing role in the choice of
management strategies for the supply of multiple ES, climate change mitigation and biodi-
versity preservation in agriculture and forestry [44,45]. The challenge of balancing different
demands for ES in agricultural landscapes creates a necessity for DSS that integrate de-
mands for provisioning, regulating and cultural ES across spatial and temporal dimensions.
The usefulness of results from ES demand and supply assessment for DSS requires un-
derstandable data representation. More research is needed on the question of how ES
information can be integrated into DSS in a decision-supportive way [46]. Our research
shows one possibility of representing demand in a spatially explicit way that could be
integrated with biophysical data on supply and recommendations for management in DSS.

5. Conclusions

We used a map-based questionnaire to collect data on demand and supply perception
of five ES, formulated by different stakeholder groups in three CSAs. We discussed the
results of the survey with experts from the stakeholder groups in a stakeholder workshop.
Our aim is to evaluate the usefulness of PGIS methods in larger rural and agrarian contexts
and to contribute a new methodological approach for assessing spatially explicit demands
for regulating and provisioning ES. The demands for ES play a growing role in the man-
agement of ES, especially in agricultural areas. A harmonization of different demands
from different stakeholders can avoid trade-offs and alleviate the decision for management
strategies to improve multiple ES supply.

Our study shows no significant differences in demands between stakeholder groups.
Our results rather suggest the importance of including local knowledge on landscapes
in land use decisions and give the first indication that people from different stakeholder
categories have profound knowledge of their surrounding ecosystems.

These results are preliminary, and we encourage further systematic investigation into
its procedural aspects. We recommend the methodology presented as a starting point
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for demand analyses in similar agrarian contexts to generate results for comparison. The
issue of spatial trade-off mapping is a valuable investigation area, where we recommend
a smaller scale and reduced number of ES with a rather distinct functional interrelation
as a starting point. This research could be extended by complementary geostatistical or
analytical approaches.
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Appendix A

Appendix A.1. Ecosystem Services

In our study, we focus on the mapping of five regulating ES in the landscapes of Bran-
denburg. The selection of ES follows the typology of CICES and includes four regulating
and one provisioning ES. The descriptions we gave in the questionnaire of the five ES
chosen were as follows.

Appendix A.2. Erosion Risk and Erosion Control

Soil erosion describes the removal of fine-grained topsoil by wind or water leading
to a deterioration in the soil quality. Erosion is a natural process but is often greatly
enhanced or triggered by the use of soils. Negative impacts of erosion can range from a
reduction in soil fertility, loss of important soil functions and crop failure to flooding and
contamination of trails and roads. The erosion risk of sites is largely determined by natural
factors, such as slope, rainfall intensity and soil characteristics. Land use by humans,
particularly the geometry and size of cropland, selection of crop types and intensity of
tillage, can influence erosion risk significantly. Appropriate erosion control measures
include establishing diverse crop rotations, ensuring long soil cover through cover crops
and undersowing, slope-parallel tillage, and conservation tillage, for example, mulch
seeding. At the landscape level, windbreak plantings in the form of hedges and woody
elements and the permanent greening of slope hollows and depth contours up to change
of use in areas particularly at risk of erosion can be useful.

Appendix A.3. Water Availability

Almost 98% of agricultural land in Germany is fed by green water, i.e., rainwater. The
amount of groundwater and surface water available to plants is influenced by meteoro-
logical and hydrological factors. Climate change is altering the dynamics of the temporal
availability of rainwater so that periods of heavy rainfall and drought may occur. Rising
temperatures also favor evaporation rates. At the same time, topography and soil charac-
teristics affect a soil’s ability to hold plant-available water. Appropriate land use measures
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can influence the average water availability positively—the soil’s water-holding capacity
can be improved by building up soil organic carbon. Crop and variety selection can be
adapted using varieties with lower water requirements.

Appendix A.4. Carbon Sequestration

Soil organic matter is around 50% carbon and is an important feature of soil fertility.
Soils with a high organic matter content can store and release more nutrients and water
to plants than soils with less organic matter. In addition, carbon sequestration in soils is
increasingly seen as a way of reducing atmospheric carbon levels as mitigation and adapta-
tion strategies for global climate change. Increasing (anthropogenic) carbon sequestration
in soils and plants can be achieved by:

• favoring biomass growth. Perennial crops and woody plants, in particular the re-
moval of the greenhouse gas CO2 from the atmosphere by building up biomass, thus
contributing to climate change mitigation.

• the development of organic matter-rich soil horizons by adding organic material
(compost, crop residues).

Appendix A.5. Biodiversity

Biological diversity or biodiversity ensures the vital services provided by nature.
Biodiversity encompasses all living things in their various habitats: in the soil, in water and
on land—from animals and plants to fungi and bacteria. In addition to species diversity,
biodiversity includes genetic diversity and the diversity of communities of organisms.
Biodiversity provides key regulatory services to ecosystems, such as the pollination of
crops, soil fertility, protection against environmental disasters, such as floods, landslides
and avalanches, purification of water and air, decomposition of waste and pollutants, and
natural pest control. Human interference with nature alters the food base and habitats of
organisms and thus ecosystems. Urban sprawl, landscape fragmentation and increasing
land use are negatively affecting the number of habitats. At the same time, land use holds
great potential for implementing biodiversity-enhancing measures. These include the
creation of large reservoirs of biodiversity of farm animals, cultivated plants, habitats and
wild organisms adapted to them.

Appendix A.6. Yield

Yield is the biomass of crops and fodder plants harvested and marketed per year per
hectare. On arable land, this refers to food crops, energy crops, fodder crops and industrial
crops. On forestry land, yield refers to the biomass of wood.

Figure A1. Screenshot of Maptionnaire survey surface.
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Figure A2. Variety of farm products produced in all three CSAs.

Figure A3. Demand stated for ES in all three CSAs.

Figure A4. Supply perceived for ES in all three CSAs.
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Abstract: Sustainability transitions in agriculture are explored through an analysis of niche initiatives
within a common production system, relying on sustainable transitions, multi-level perspectives,
and agroecological frameworks, and involving multi-actor, agricultural knowledge, and innovation
systems (AKIS). The article focuses on how experimental niches and sustainable activities affect
farmers’ relationships with nature, and the reconceptualisation of the production system in which
they operate, particularly where this system is embedded in less sustainable conventional or dominant
regimes and landscapes. The need for fundamental changes, in the way that humans interact with
nature, is widely argued for in order to achieve sustainable development, and farmers occupy a
central role through participation in complex networks of agri-food systems. They have also found
themselves disconnected from nature through conventional agri-industrial production practices.
Four niches (biological control, ecological restoration, soil health, and ecological pond management)
within the greenhouse sector of Almeria (SE Spain) are explored in a case study. Our results indicate
that a farmer’s interaction with nature is functional, but through agroecological practices, a deeper
understanding of the ecosystems in which greenhouse landscapes are embedded may be gained. As
they become more connected to nature and benefit from ecosystem services, they can transition to
more sustainable agricultural systems.

Keywords: human nature connectedness; sustainability transitions; agricultural innovations; multi-
level perspective; agroecology; agricultural knowledge and innovation systems (AKIS); conserva-
tive agriculture practices; knowledge co-production; mediterranean horticulture; integrated pest
management; greenhouses; soil health; biological control; pond naturalisation; collective action;
socio-ecological systems
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1. Introduction

In this paper, we explore processes of sustainability transitions in agriculture through
the analysis of four niche initiatives in Almeria, South-East Spain, within a common inten-
sive greenhouse production system, involving diverse multi-actor, agricultural knowledge
and innovation systems (AKIS). A central focus of our research is to understand how
involvement in niche experimental and sustainable activities affects a farmer’s relationship
with nature, and the reconceptualisation of the production system in which such niches
operate, particularly where this system is heavily embedded in less sustainable conven-
tional or dominant regimes and landscapes. The need for fundamental changes in the
way that humans interact with nature is widely argued for in order to achieve sustainable
development [1] and farmers; both, in their roles as humans and producers within the
complex network of agri-food systems, occupy crucial roles. Through agricultural activity, a
farmer’s interaction with nature is functional and economic. However, through the practice
of agriculture, a deeper understanding of the ecosystems in which farming activities are
located may be gained by farmers, their organisations, and, in general, their AKIS. As they
become more connected to nature through practice, they can transition to more sustainable
agricultural systems.

Agricultural activity has a significant social, economic, and environmental impact, partic-
ularly in intensive systems. Recent studies based on Crippa et al. [2] and Rockstrom et al. [3],
amongst others, demonstrate that dominant agricultural and food systems have led to serious
and ongoing resource depletion and severe and inequitable environmental and social impacts.
In addition to academic calls for transformation, social and political stakeholders are also
calling for change in agri-food systems [4–7]. The United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP) [8] has made it abundantly clear that making the transformation of food and water
systems more equitable and resilient is an urgent goal, citing the need to implement a
wide range of agricultural management systems and approaches, including conservation
agriculture, organic farming, agroecology, integrated pest and nutrient management, soil
and water conservation, agroforestry, and irrigation management, to name a few (p. 121),
applicable to various farming systems.

More specifically, the UNEP report refers to the need for a reduction in nitrogen
and phosphorus imbalances to reduce pollution of freshwater, groundwater, and coastal
zones. In addition, overuse of pesticides and fertilisers can produce several negative con-
sequences, including damage to ecosystems, biota and human health, and environmental
pollution, among others [9–13]. Biodiversity loss is taking place rapidly due to various
human activities, agriculture being one of them [9,10,14,15], and for this reason, to ensure
food security, as well as for other non-anthropocentric reasons, it is crucial to reconcile
agricultural production and biodiversity conservation.

“Humanity is waging war on nature” is the more direct, non-academic language used
by the Secretary General of the United Nations, Antonio Guterres, who stated bluntly
“Making peace with nature is the defining task of the 21st century. It must be the top, top
priority for everyone, everywhere” [16].

However, globally, agricultural business generally appear to have difficulties in calling
a truce: market influences, supported by policy, have resulted in increased farm size and
vertical and horizontal integration [17], as well as intense power concentration in the
inputs and distributor ends of global supply chains [18], leaving little bargaining power for
small and medium farmers. Agricultural liberal market policy measures in Europe (and
elsewhere) have often favoured increased production and intensification at the expense
of biodiversity and ecosystem services [19]. According to the European Environmental
Bureau (EEB), Dupeux [20], and Poore and Nemecek [21], food systems are responsible for
26% of greenhouse gas emissions worldwide; they not only contribute to climate change,
but also to the deterioration of ecosystems and unprecedented levels of species loss [22].
Natural resources in which farmers rely on are under such pronounced overexploitation
that an extinction crisis is a threat [23]. The same EEB report observes that “European
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farmers are lurching from crisis to crisis with an ageing farming population which struggles
to attract new young farmers”.

All of these influences have had an impact on agri-food systems, from seed to fork.
Farmers, their advisors, and their relevant AKIS, which include networks of individuals,
research and education, bridging institutions, business and enterprise, and the enabling
environment institutions and policies, have also been influenced by agri-food system pres-
sures and the demand to increase production and optimise efficiencies, while at the same
time, becoming aware that farming activity depends on ecological sustainability. AKIS
is considered a key concept in identifying, analysing, and assessing the various actors in
the agricultural sector, as well as their communication and interaction for innovation pro-
cesses [24]. It should be noted that certain literature also refers to Agricultural Innovation
Systems or “AIS”, which are similar to AKIS, but with a more pronounced focus on system
innovations [25]. For the purposes of this article, we will refer to AKIS, which is understood
to include agricultural knowledge, and the various technical, organisational, social, and
institutional organisations involved in innovation and transition processes.

Calls for changing agri-food systems are increasingly framed in the context of sustain-
ability transitions [4,26–28], including in the agri-food sector [1,29–34]. The Sustainability
Transitions: Policy and Practices report was published in 2019 by the Sustainability Tran-
sitions Research Network (STRN) [35], and studies a wide range of sectors, agriculture
being recently added as an “official” group. Sustainability transitions are sociotechnical
transitions that are associated with sustainability targets and that switch systems to more
sustainable modes of production and consumption [28]. They deal with fundamental
changes that are complex, multi-dimensional (technical, organisational, institutional, po-
litical, and sociocultural), and generally are long-term and uncertain [36,37]. They can
be disruptive, contested—that is, they involve tradeoffs for different actors—and affect
different parts of the value chain. Sustainability transitions and pathways are also highly
dependent on the context of sectors, places, and social or technical maturity/readiness
levels. These transitions are a multi-actor process, which co-evolve, navigating between
both stability and change. The sustainability transitions literature does not ignore that
power and politics also play a central role, although it is not reductionist.

Coupled with the framework of sustainability transitions, is the multi-level perspec-
tive (developed by Rip and Kemp 1998 [38]) with reference to climate change, and further
developed by Smith et al. [37] and Geels [39,40], which develops three central concepts
that will be utilised in this paper: niche, regime, and landscape. Niche (micro level) refers
to small networks of actors that carry out innovative activities and by virtue of their ex-
perimental, limited nature, or shared “space” are protected from the dominant systems,
whether the market or otherwise. Regime (meso level) refers to the dominant, incumbent
social–technical system including formal and informal rules. The regime includes technolo-
gies, institutions, and actors, and they offer coherence, stability, and are not prone to radical
transformation, but rather incremental adjustments. Landscape (macro level) refers to
broad societal trends, macro economic trends, political developments, cultural, and societal
values, and exogenous events, such as crises, demographic changes, climate change, etc.
Changes in the landscape can open up opportunities for niches and put pressure on regimes
to change [41].

Because of the context dependent nature of sustainability transitions and the various
levels in which they operate, existing AKIS may enhance innovation niches to support
sustainable transitions across the various systems implicated in agricultural activity through
leveraging collective and integrated innovation from different levels of activity [25].

This article focuses mainly on farmers and the production phase of agriculture. While
some criticism has been directed at scholars for not “adequately addressing food sys-
tems” [5,26,41], by involving the whole of the classic supply chain actors, such as consumers,
distributors, and processors, it should be recognised that there are multiple systems at play
in agri-food, which are not focused only on linear supply chain relationships, but also on
agro-ecological, socio-ecological, sociotechnical, or nexus systems (i.e., food, water, energy),
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which are often implicated mainly in production activities. Analysis of the production
stage, as this article does, is not necessarily based on a more limited approach to systems,
but rather on various different interacting systems that may include non-market as well as
market systems. In particular, the production system, which encompasses much more than
agricultural production activity within farm boundaries, also implicates social–ecological
or human–environment systems that describe human behaviour and the interaction with
other systems, such as the water, biodiversity, and ecosystems, as well as sociotechnical
systems, where ecological, biophysical, and geographical dependencies occur [25,30,42].
Necessarily, any study of transitions, even in the agri-food sector, implicates a wide range
of disciplines [14,43–45].

Returning to the main theme then, of connecting farmers to nature, this paper engages
with the imperative to “make peace with nature” from what may seem a rather surprising or
unsuitable candidate for an argument for sustainability transition: an intensive agricultural
system involving 32,000 ha of fruits and vegetables (plastic) greenhouse farming in a
semi-arid region of Almeria, South-East Spain.

Part of the process of “making peace with nature” implies a deeper understanding of
and relationship with nature. “Connectedness” to nature is proven to have a positive impact
on an expanded sense of valuing non-human species and also leads to pro-environmental
and conservation behaviour [46,47], particularly amongst farmers [48]. This connection
has been defined as the extent to which individuals include nature in their emotional and
cognitive perspectives [49,50]. In arguments for a transition to a more sustainable agricul-
ture, much emphasis has been put on consumers and their power to reshape production
through market demand [51,52]. In agroecological transitions, the consumer relationship
to growers is noted as being transformative [53]. However, this begs the question of what
a relationship with growers will achieve if the growers themselves are not connected to
nature and engaging in sustainable agriculture.

As a consequence of industrial agri-food systems, coupled with demographic trends
that have seen a significant shift of people from rural to urban areas, not only has there been
a disconnection of a large proportion of the European population with agroecosystems,
within which such agricultural activity is carried out, but farmers themselves have also
found themselves disconnected from nature by virtue of their participation in conventional
agri-industrial production [54,55]. A farmer’s relationship with nature is a fundamental
cornerstone of any attempt to transition to sustainable agricultural systems. Consequently,
the relationship with nature is also influential in shaping other people’s understanding of
agriculture, including, but not limited to, local communities, consumers, and civil society.
The question then is whether farmers themselves can reconnect with nature through the
adoption of more sustainable agricultural practices, and more importantly, how, given the
constraints of markets, path dependencies and lock-ins. Recent European initiatives, such
as the Farm to Fork or the European Green Deal, have refocused on the importance of
farmers in sustainable agricultural transitions, as well as their advisors and other AKIS [56],
but putting this into practice at a system level is challenging.

This article addresses this challenge by combining several analytic approaches, which
are then applied to four niche initiative case studies.

2. Material and Methods

This article employs mixed methods, triangulating desk research, experimental and
project results, and is centred around four case studies representative of related niche activ-
ity within the Almeria intensive farming system. It is a result of a multi-actor authorship
approach. We use several overlapping frameworks to explore these niches: sustainabil-
ity transition frameworks [57]; multi-level perspective [39]; and Gliessman’s five levels
of food system change [53], coupled with multi-actor AKIS, as well as Geels [36] and
Pereira et al.’s [58], analysis of multi-level transitions and the dangers of lock-ins [59],
which inhibit transitions.
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Gliessman’s five levels of agroecology provide us with a conceptual link for classifying
“levels” of agri-food system change based on the relationship of growers to other actors
in food systems and also their role in bringing about sustainability transitions through
incremental and transformational change [53] (Figure 1). Level 1 is concerned with op-
timising resource use efficiencies, level 2 with the substitution of conventional practices
with agroecological practices, and level 3 with the redesign of agroecosystems, the latter
being part of transformational change. The fourth and fifth levels go beyond the farm
into the food system and the societies in which they are embedded. These five levels
altogether represent a roadmap to outline a process for transforming a food system into an
agroecological one.

Figure 1. Focus of article and Almeria’s location in the five levels of agroecology and four niche
experiments in the multi-level perspective; authors’ elaboration based on Gliessman, S. [53], Geels,
F.W. [36], and Pereira, L.M., et al. [58].

This article is concerned with the implementation of level 2 (via niche innovations
and experiments) and the transition to level 3, wherein growers transition away from
conventional agricultural systems. The multi-level perspective, previously described
above, will be utilised to set out the development necessary to effect the transformation
from one level to another [36], considering niche activity, existing regime characteristics,
and landscape, corresponding to: individual, collective, and organisational behaviour
of farmers, their advisors, businesses, and other actors in discreet experiments, projects
and activities; the dominant pattern of actors and structures in agri system; and broad
exogenous factors; or prevailing meta narratives, respectively.

The inclusion of AKIS provides a context in which to describe in more detail the
multi-actor approach, and more importantly, the local system in which the niche activities
operate to bring farmers and their advisors closer to nature, so as to bring about sustainable
transitions. Activation of resources and capabilities within AKIS, along with co-creation
and collective action through niche activities, have begun to create shared visions of
more sustainable (and realisable) paths [24,33,60]. More specifically, projects are able to
“dynamically configure capabilities” for agricultural systems innovation [61].
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In line with the above approach, this consideration of several niche initiatives within
the Almeria AKIS related to the greenhouse sector in southeast Spain, is an example of
how agricultural transitions can utilise niche activities and the dynamic characteristics of
farming systems and specific contexts to “reset” narratives and development paths. We
also refer to various regional, national, and European projects and initiatives that have been
leveraged to accelerate such change, providing a “safe space” to experiment outside of a
dominant market logic [61].

Finally, we will consider the outcomes of the four case studies in terms of their transi-
tion pathways from niche to influencing a new regime, relying on Geels and Kemp [62],
Joffre et al. [59] and Pereira et al. [58].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Application to Almeria Agricultural Production System

Almeria represents a particular agricultural development model, one which in the
last 50 years has undergone a profound technical, socio-economic, and agricultural system
transition and transformation. Five decades ago, one would have found subsistence
farming conditions. It was one of the poorest regions of Europe, suffering from inept
policies of autarky and the isolation of Franco’s dictatorship. Many of its inhabitants had
to migrate to other parts of Europe and the Americas to survive. However, in the 1960s
and 1970s, the installation of electrical infrastructure allowed more efficient exploitation of
underground aquifers and the Franco government put into place development schemes,
which lured farmers to the area. Rudimentary greenhouses were set up using cane sticks
and old posts from a defunct table grape trade, with plastic strung over the top. Cooperative
finance, based on knowledge of the German credit cooperatives, was quietly set up for the
farmers by a small group of people who were searching for alternatives between fascism
and communism [63,64], as well as markets so that farmers did not have to sell individually,
at the low prices of the farm gate, to intermediaries. With the death of Franco in 1975, other
institutional structures were put in place, such as an export association, an experimental
agricultural farm initiated by the cooperative bank, and the establishment of farmer owned
agricultural cooperatives, encouraged by local and state entities [65].

Throughout the remainder of the 1970s, technical, institutional, and socio-economic
infrastructure was put into place. By the 1980s and 1990s, Almeria’s production was in-
creasingly influenced by European (and then global) trade, subject to increased competition
and downward pressure on prices and increased calls for higher production [66]. Almeria
agriculture has often been characterised as an agricultural industrial district or cluster [67].

Over the last five decades, Almeria has fostered an economic base of family farmers,
which still survives to this day. The farmland is divided into small side-by-side parcels
amongst 16,000 small-scale family farmers, each cultivating an average of approximately
two hectares. These small growers are predominantly organised around packaging and
marketing cooperatives and producer organisations, and the production activity is comple-
mented by a significant agricultural auxiliary industry (plastics, seeds, fertilisers, natural
enemies and pollinators, etc.) which is almost exclusively non-cooperative. The cooperative
entities play an important role in the AKIS, as do public and private advisors, public and
private research centres, universities, and companies.

The share of product marketed by cooperatives, as opposed to capitalistic companies,
has actually increased [68]. Over 70% of sales are handled by marketing cooperatives, with
an annual turnover of over EUR 2200 million and annual production of over 3.5 million
tons (the total being somewhat higher if auctions are included). More than 90 farmer-
owned cooperatives are currently operating in areas providing either specialised or general
services. The agricultural cooperatives of Almeria represent 21% of all fruit and vegetable
(F&V) cooperative turnover in Spain, and about 75% of Almeria’s production is for export,
accounting for 25% of the total Spanish F&V exports.

The farmers and their cooperatives have evolved locally, generating networks among
the farms and interrelationships with the other stakeholders in the sector and territory.
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There are cooperative associations (e.g., the Association of Fruit and Vegetable Producers
Organisations of Almeria, COEXPHAL, and the Federation of Agrarian Cooperative Entities
of Andalusia, CAA), as well as research institutions such as IFAPA, the Cajamar cooperative
bank experimental station, and the University of Almeria. Collectively, they form an
intertwined AKIS cluster.

In the last ten years, due to both market and social forces, various actors in the sector
have become aware of the need for increased economic, social, and environmental sustain-
ability [69]. Like much of European agriculture, the product has become commoditised
and the margins increasingly small. Farmers and their cooperatives and producer organisa-
tions constantly seek new ways to optimise resources, differentiate products, and compete
within the intensive agricultural system in which they find themselves. However, there
is a growing sense that the optimisation of resources (Level 1), is not enough to ensure
sustainability and that the system itself is in need of change.

Over the last 50 years, agriculture has been under scrutiny due to the impact it
has on natural ecosystems and its repercussions on global warming. Several decades of
“Green Revolution” principles have led to a high level of intensification of agricultural
systems. Almeria’s intensification began in the late 1970s as a response to poverty and
food insecurity, and technologies that allowed easier exploitation of natural resources,
gaining strength in the 1980s when markets liberalised, generated a sudden growth of
the greenhouse area during the 1990s. Recent works highlight the involvement of such
intensive agricultural models in the decline of biodiversity worldwide. For instance, insect
biomass is falling, with an average of 2.5% annually, and every year, 1% of species are
added to the list of declining ones. Among the main potential determining factors of
this decline are habitat loss, agrochemical pollution, the introduction of invasive species,
and climate change [70,71]. Habitat loss is the primary driver of insect declines in 49.7%.
Chemical pollution, mainly due to synthetic fertilisers and pesticides, not only lowers insect
numbers and other biodiversity, but also degrades their ecosystem functions [72]. This
trend is worrying, as insects constitute essential items for trophic networks and secure the
integrity and sound functioning of the world’s terrestrial ecosystems—e.g., by providing
USD 400 billion annually worth in ‘natural biological pest control’ [73].

The Green Revolution was founded on technological ability, based on scientific prin-
ciples, with the underlying assumption that science was better than nature at providing
better conditions for crops. While this assumption has been erroneous, for avoidance
of doubt it does not signify a return to subsistence farming. The total area of protected
cultivation is steadily increasing in the EU. In 2015 the estimated total area in the EU
was about 175,000 ha, and the rate of increase was close to 4.5% between 2005 and 2013.
Although in Almeria province, greenhouses constitute about 4% of the total surface [74],
the development of intensive horticulture in the province has registered a huge increase in
greenhouse surface area along last decades, reaching 32,368 ha in 2020 [75], where two agri-
cultural regions (i.e., Campo de Dalías and Campo de Níjar) comprise up to 85–90% of that
area. The greenhouses in Almeria produce over 3.7 million tons per year of F&V providing
direct employment to more than 40,000 workers annually. More than 250 complementary
or auxiliary businesses, both cooperative and investor-owned have been created with a
turnover of more than EUR 1500 million. In a relatively short period (50 years), the people
of this province went from suffering abject poverty to having a thriving, internationally
focused economy [65]. However, this socio-economic development has had certain negative
environmental impacts on a region with exceptional ecological value, and at times, this,
together with the loss of natural capital, including the maintenance of ecosystem functions,
has not been fully recognised by its population or policymakers.

To help to redress this situation, a critical rethinking of the current agro-production
paradigm is necessary. During the early 1980s, agroecology emerged as a reaction opposing
the current paradigm proposed by the Green Revolution. At that time, the focus of agroe-
cology occurred at the farm level, where farmers were encouraged to increase productivity
by substituting agrochemical inputs for sustainable, ecological principles provided by
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biodiversity. The concept of agroecology evolved during the 1990s to become the ‘ecology
of the entire food system’ [76]. Currently, the agroecosystem view has expanded beyond the
farm level to include all participants in the food system, by re-establishing the connection
between farmers and consumers, while minimising the negative impact of all the actors
between both groups. A further step was taken more recently by including a political
economy focus to include all aspects of the food system and develop alternatives to the
lock-ins that prevent a change in the food systems. The term agroecology is now defined as:

“The integration of research, education, action and change that brings sustain-
ability to all parts of the food system: ecological, economic, and social. It’s
transdisciplinary in that it values all forms of knowledge and experience in
food system change. It’s participatory in that it requires the involvement of all
stakeholders from the farm to the table and everyone in between. And it is action-
oriented because it confronts the economic and political power structures of the
current industrial food system with alternative social structures and policy action.
The approach is grounded in ecological thinking where a holistic, systems-level
understanding of food system sustainability is required”. [77]

In this study, we incorporate Gliessman’s vision of agroecology (and its incremental
levels) to characterise four areas (each one presented as a separate niche study). We explore
how agroecology can transform conventional agricultural systems into systems that shield
arthropods and other biodiversity, as well as consistently improve both production and
environmental outcomes in which farmers are increasingly experimenting, relying on
biodiversity-derived solutions through the gradual recognition and appreciation of nature,
supported by their local AKIS. Section 3.2 sets out the current problems presented by
the conventional agricultural systems, followed by each of the four niche transitions in
Section 3.3.

3.2. Current Problems in Conventional Agricultural Systems
3.2.1. Pest Management

Due to the Mediterranean climate, the high concentration of greenhouses, and the
overlap of different crop cycles, the area is extremely vulnerable to pests and diseases. Pest
and disease management in greenhouse horticulture is more complicated than in most open
field crops because the greenhouse microclimatic conditions and high plant density favour
them [78]. In most horticultural crops, there is a prolonged period of harvest, so high pest
levels cannot be tolerated by growers at any moment during the crop cycle. Furthermore,
most crops are vulnerable to insect-transmitted viruses, potentially causing considerable
crop losses [79]. These characteristics have influenced risk-aversion attitudes among most
farmers towards pests and diseases, who, until the mid-2000s, based their management on
chemical control with pesticides.

However, excessive reliance on chemical management of pests has led to an intensive
use of pesticides and to pests developing resistance to insecticides [80]. Excessive pesticide
treatments can produce multiple negative impacts on the health of farmers, workers,
consumers, biodiversity, and ecosystems. In addition to these direct negative effects, there
are potential indirect socio-economic consequences, such as the accumulation of pesticide
residues on harvested vegetables. In the past, this has led to severe commercial and image
problems, mostly in the form of rejection of Spanish horticultural products in other EU
countries [81]. An alternative strategy to managing greenhouse pests with chemicals
is biological control. Biological control is based on releasing natural enemies of pests
(predators and parasitoids) in the greenhouse, to reduce their numbers and associated
damage. The use of biological control in the greenhouse has proven to be a viable alternative
to pesticide use from both an economic and environmental perspective [82]. Currently,
thirty billion beneficial arthropods are released annually to deliver pest control protection
in the greenhouse crops of Almeria. This practice enhances the quality of F&V consumed
in the EU, while promoting pesticides reduction and environmental sustainability.
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3.2.2. Habitat Management

Greenhouse horticulture is the biggest cause of habitat loss in Almeria. In particu-
lar, protected horticulture is clustered over the distribution area of a semi-arid habitat
characterised by the endemic shrub Maytenus senegalensis subsp. europaea (also known as
Artineras). This habitat is under serious threat because over 26,000 ha, representing ca. 43%
of its distribution area is nowadays occupied by greenhouses. As a result, the landscape is
highly fragmented and only a few poorly conserved patches of native vegetation remain in
the area [15,83,84].

The role of biodiversity in securing crop protection has gained recognition, focusing
on the regulation of undesirable organisms by their natural enemies (indigenous predators
and parasitoids). The natural biological pest control enabled by biodiversity provides an
ecosystem service of extremely high economic value [85]. However, enhancing pest control
ecosystem services via the conservation and/or plantation of native vegetation is still a
pending subject in the integrated pest management (IPM) programs in greenhouses in
Almeria. Currently, as a result of intensive cooperative research and training activity, there
are an increasing number of growers interested in planting hedgerows with native vegeta-
tion around their greenhouses. These initiatives, coupled with the ecological restoration
of vegetation at the landscape level, could serve as green corridors for biodiversity and
reduce the habitat fragmentation in the region.

3.2.3. Soil Management

In Almeria, sand mulch (or “arenado”, as it is known locally) is the main type of
soil management with more than 85% of the greenhouses using it [86–88]. “Arenado”
consists of covering the surface of the crop field with an upper layer of silica sand, and
a second layer of manure or organic matter underneath. Organic matter amendment
application (locally called “retranqueo”) is becoming less common over time, mainly due to
the work involved in removing the sand layer and the increasing use of mineral fertilisers,
which have replaced organic fertilisers in most cases. This fact, together with the common
practice of monoculture in the greenhouses of Almeria, has led to a loss of soil health,
which has resulted in an increased occurrence of soil-borne diseases and plant-parasitic
nematodes in some cases, as well as soil fatigue [54,89]. For several years, the dominant
strategy to avoid soil fatigue and reduce pathogen load in soils of Almeria greenhouses
has been chemical soil disinfestation, mixing solarisation (i.e., covering the crop area with
a thin transparent plastic sheet) with chemical fumigants, mainly metam sodium and
dichloropropene, which negatively affect soil biodiversity. This practice is also carried out
for preventive purposes with no evidence of pathogens or symptoms of soil fatigue. In
addition, the agricultural waste biomass produced by horticulture in Almeria, estimated
at 1,370,743 tons annually [90], has led to environmental problems [74,90]. One smart
and sustainable practice is the reutilisation in situ of this valuable material as organic
amendment, which can also be used for the control of soil pathogens in a more sustainable
way compared to chemical soil fumigants [91–94]. Moreover, with this practice, growers
contribute to cost savings [95] through the elimination and reduction of dependence on
new (and in many cases harmful) inputs.

3.2.4. Management of Irrigation Ponds

The United Nations has forecast that freshwater resources will be reduced by 40%
by 2030, generating a critical situation worldwide due to water crisis [96]. Strategies to
optimise water management, particularly in agricultural systems, are necessary. In Almeria,
most of the water resources for greenhouse agriculture come from underground water (80%)
and the remaining 20% from seawater desalination plants, transfers, and other sources [97].

The lack of water resources, especially surface waters in this semi-arid region has
generated the need to store water for its intensive cultivation system, which has resulted in
the creation of a large number of water reservoirs and artificial irrigation ponds, which feed
efficient drip irrigation. The expansion and intensification of irrigated agriculture has given
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rise to the construction of a high number of artificial irrigation ponds in Mediterranean
regions. Over 8700 ponds have been inventoried in Almeria, most of which are used for
irrigation and located in the coastal areas where greenhouses have spread [98].

Clogging of irrigation tube emitters is considered to be one of the most serious prob-
lems for drip irrigation systems and is usually more severe when treated wastewater is
used [99]. This problem is closely related with water quality characteristics, particularly
with the presence of suspended solids and algae [99,100]. In this sense, water and pond
management by farmers is crucial to achieve good water transparency and quality charac-
teristics. Maintaining submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) (i.e., plants that grow completely
under water) in water ponds can reduce clogging while improving water quality, without
the need to use biocides, but to date a minority of farmers are aware of this technique [98].

3.3. Four Niche Experiments and Innovations to Transition from Conventional Agriculture to
Agroecological Systems

In the transition to a more sustainable society through a reconnection to nature through
agriculture (the subject of this special issue), the relationship that farmers have with nature,
expressed through production approaches and practices, and their collaborative activ-
ities with related organisations is fundamental to changing the agroecosystem–nature
relationship. To document these transitions, we explore below the components and pro-
cess of four niche developments, which create the foundation for a transition to a more
sustainable system.

3.3.1. Niche 1: Transitions in IPM and Biological Control

The first important step before the uptake of IPM in Almeria greenhouses was the
introduction of bumblebees for pollination in tomato crops. Until bumblebees were avail-
able for natural pollination, tomato plants were pollinated manually [101] consuming
20 labour days per hectare per month. In contrast, natural pollination by bumblebees
offered a more profitable option, with lower production costs, increased yields and im-
proved fruit quality [102,103]. In Almeria, after a few years of commercial small-scale
trials, bumblebees were massively introduced in tomato crops around 1995 [104,105]. Some
initial tests with bumblebees were not successful because of the lack of technical knowl-
edge. Furthermore, there was little experience concerning the transition towards successful
biocontrol in greenhouses with a long history of chemical management. For these rea-
sons, the results with biological control initially were unpredictable, and the success rate
was low [106], often leading to contrasting opinions on biocontrol efficiency amongst the
growers. However, the emergence of the auxiliary industry and technical support they
brought, as well as a supportive AKIS, helped to enable change. The presence of natural
pollinators obliged greenhouse tomato farmers in Spain to radically change their pest
control system, since many of the formerly used pesticides were totally incompatible with
the bumblebees [105,107]. Thus, for the first time, growers reduced the number of pesti-
cide treatments, and substituted broad spectrum products for more selective and/or less
persistent pesticides to respect the bumblebees [104]. In crops other than tomato, pesticide
use was extremely high in greenhouses in the 1990s, exposing farmers and workers to
toxicological risks. According to Parron et al. [108], 37% of farmers who applied pesticides,
showed toxic signs and symptoms after spraying.

In this regard, working with pollinators helped farmers to experience the behaviour
and associated benefits of bumblebees, possibly improving their attitude towards insects,
reducing pesticide usage, and facilitating the transition towards an IPM system, as it
similarly occurred in other countries (e.g., Beck et al. [109]). In other words, the introduc-
tion of pollinators facilitated the transition to the biological control of pests and diseases
in greenhouses.

In Spanish greenhouses, biological pest control first became important in sweet pepper
crops (Capsicum annuum), where the most important pest was thrips (Frankliniella occi-
dentalis), which damages fruits and spreads economically important viruses [79,110,111].
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Perceived as a major threat by farmers, their presence caused a significant increase in
pesticide use, which produced complete resistance of thrips to most available active in-
gredients [80,112]. The massive use of insecticides caused intolerable levels of pesticide
residues on the fruits, leading to major economic consequences for the horticultural sector.
In 2007, the rapid alert on food safety was issued by European authorities after isofenphos-
methyl residues were found in sweet pepper from Spain [81,113]. Immediately after this
incident, the regional government reacted by creating a surveillance program to monitor
illegal pesticide practices [114], and fines were imposed on 24 fruit export companies and
25 farmers in Almeria [115]. In response to market pressure, companies and growers looked
for alternatives to chemical control, but the transition was neither easy nor automatic, since
new tools were needed for pests and diseases management.

Ultimately, a number of factors resulted in the broad adoption of biological control
programmes in sweet pepper, which is primarily based on the release of mass-reared
predatory mites and bugs. This system had already been researched and fully working in
the early 1990s in greenhouse crops in northern European countries [81]. However, this
system needed thorough adaptations to enable massive implementation in the south of
Europe. New biocontrol tools had to be developed against pests that were not present in
the Northern countries. Since the first successes of IPM in northern countries, there was
a clear interest from official research and extension institutes, such as the Universities of
Granada and Almeria, and the regional government’s institute for applied horticultural
research (IFAPA) [116,117]. Research projects, such as BIOPROTECT, ‘Biological Control in
Sweet Pepper and Strawberries’, were valuable for the optimisation of biocontrol, while
other results showed the growth inhibiting effects of pesticides [118].

During this period, and until the mid-2000s, important advances were made: biocon-
trol companies made significant economic investments to guarantee the availability, quality
and competitive selling prices from 2004 onwards, of key natural enemy species, as well
as to better understand the effects of pesticide residues on the development of natural
enemy populations [106,114]. Other AKIS actors and initiatives included government
policy on economic subsidies and the coordination of technical seminars, where public re-
search centres, cooperative organisations, and the private sector taught more than 750 field
technicians over two years how to successfully establish biological control programs in
greenhouses [114]. The result of all these factors produced an exponential increase in
farmers’ adoption of biological control in Almeria, from 8% in the 2006–2007 harvest to
almost 85% of a total of 8000 ha of sweet pepper in 2008–2009 [106,114].

A few years afterwards, the application of the Directive 2009/128/EC in 2014 resulted
in an additional reduction of the use of pesticides and increased use of biocontrol agents.
Growers increasingly moved from chemical-based crop protection to novel biological pest
control practices, reconnecting with the benefits of nature-based solutions. Research to
test the efficiency of new strategies and/or new biological control agents was carried out
by universities and biological control companies after the wide scale adoption took place
around 2007 [113,114,119]. These studies, combined with the technical assistance carried
out by technicians from biocontrol companies and field advisors contributed to reinforce
biocontrol uptake by farmers and expansion into other crops.

More recently, H2020 projects, such as NEFERTITI (www.nefertiti-h2020.eu; accessed
on 5 October 2021) and IPMWorks (www.ipmworks.net; accessed on 5 October 2021), have
contributed to increase farmers’ and technicians’ understanding of the functionality of
biological control techniques in most crops through demonstrative, participatory activities
in commercial greenhouses. Both projects share a common view (also shared with the
EU Green Deal) about the need to reduce the amount of pesticides used and to substitute
chemical control for alternative, sustainable practices, such as biological control. Feedback
received during field demonstrations suggest that a large majority of participant farm-
ers understand and are keen on improving their IPM practices. It is becoming common
among farmers in Almeria to be able to recognise a wide diversity of species of natural
enemies, secondary pests and other insects, which shows increasing interest in biodiversity.
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Throughout the activities carried out in the field, groups of farmers, technicians and other
actors share their experiences and know-how on aspects related with biodiversity and bio-
control strategies, thus deepening their connection to nature through the appreciation of the
ecosystem services (i.e., pest regulation) that beneficial arthropods provide. COEXPHAL,
the association of cooperatives and producer organisations, have actively contributed to
training and knowledge exchange among >1000 farmers, and the interprofessional, HortiEs-
paña has launched a collaborative and multi-actor campaign of biological control campaign
(www.ilovebichos.com accessed on 5 October 2021). The joint effort between cooperatives,
auxiliary industry, administration, field advisors, research centres and universities, and,
most of all, an important number of proactive farmers, made possible the transition to
IPM. Currently, in Almeria, there is a significant adoption of biological control in most
greenhouse crops, with 50.5% of the crop surface using it [75].

3.3.2. Niche 2: Transitions in Ecological Restoration and Landscaping for Pest Control

Non-crops habitats could provide growers with ecosystem services like natural pest
control and benefit biodiversity at a small scale [120]. However, in protected horticultural
systems growers have been reluctant to incorporate margin habitats near their greenhouses
because numerous species of weeds are known to harbour both pests and plant viruses
transmitted by insects [121]. On the other hand, results have demonstrated that the main
viruses affecting greenhouse crops in Almeria are not found on native perennial plants [122].
Thus, restoration habitat by design in Almeria landscapes seeks to replace these weeds by
integrating perennial native vegetation with greenhouse landscape to disadvantage pests,
and advantage the natural enemies that attack pests, while biodiversity is enhanced. In
this sense, IFAPA together with the cooperative Cajamar Foundation co-led the knowledge,
innovation, key findings, and outlined plans with local governments for future adoption
measures of integrating native vegetation around greenhouses.

With the reduction of broad-spectrum insecticides since 2007, and application of the
general principles of IPM in the EU (Directive 2009/128/EU), naturally occurring beneficial
insects began to colonise the crops spontaneously, but also, other pests simultaneously
emerged in protected horticulture. With the increasing recognition that pest management
needs to be considered beyond the greenhouse boundary, growers sought information
on the role of biodiversity as a source habitat for natural enemies and pests. Therefore,
the following step to biodiversity implementation was to ascertain how pests and natural
enemies used native vegetation in greenhouse surroundings. To fill this knowledge gap,
the RECUPERA 2020 European funded project entitled “New technologies to increase the
efficiency of biological pest control in greenhouse areas” sought to identify the key native
shrubby insectary-plant species for revegetation programs among greenhouses. To do
this, four plots arranged in a semi-natural patch were newly planted among greenhouses.
The patch was designed to simulate plant species associations naturally [123,124]. Plant
species chosen had to meet a range of criteria for enhancing pest control: (1) non-host for
plant viruses; (2) provide refuge and food for natural enemies, e.g., phenology flowering,
architecture, provide nectar and pollen, shelter, flower colour, flower morphology, etc.;
(3) native to the region; (4) commercial availability; and (5) workable around greenhouse
practices [125]. Finally, 28 key native plants were identified from 18 different botanical
families, suitable for habitat restoration by design in Almeria horticultural production
systems. More than 1000 growers, advisors, agricultural school students, researchers, and
others, have visited these ecological infrastructures since they were planted in 2010 and
expanded in 2015.

Research outcomes indicated that two of the most important greenhouse pests had
consistently lower abundance through the year in native plants than in crops. These results
confirmed that the studied plant species were not a major source for pests’ reproduc-
tion [123]. In addition, models showed that certain predators were using these plants
to prey on both pests [123]. Native plants also hosted other potential providers of pest
regulating services [124]. Research also revealed the tight interdependence of diversity
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above ground vegetation and soil biodiversity [126] and that soil biotic communities might
provide benefits to pest biological control, for instance, by improving indirect plant defences
and enhancing recruitment of generalist natural enemies [127]. The RECUPERA project
subsequently triggered the project “New Biological Control Strategies against Aphids in
Greenhouses: Ecological Infrastructures and Disruption of the Ant-Aphid Mutualism”,
funded by the Spanish National Institute for Agricultural and Food Research and Technol-
ogy (INIA), which aims to use stable isotopes as an insect marking technique to explore
pest and natural enemy movement from native vegetation to horticultural crops.

Two technology transfer projects aimed to encourage growers to change their practices
towards biodiversity implementation: (1) “Participatory innovation for protected agricul-
ture (PP.TRA.TRA201600.9)” funded by the EU-FEDER program, and (2) the BIOPLAN
project “Biodiversity and biological control against the effects of global warming in inten-
sive agriculture in the Mediterranean coastal areas”, were presented to the climate change
call of the Spanish Biodiversity Foundation. The BIOPLAN project involved several pilot
projects where growers were interested in setting up hedgerows with native vegetation on
their greenhouses. Finally, a recent Spanish EIP-Agri Operating Group project GOIDEAS
“Implementation of ecological developments for sustainable agriculture” (www.goideas.es;
accessed on 5 October 2021) illustrated the benefits of vegetation management around green-
houses, which will encourage more growers to plant hedgerows in their farms. Scientific
impact, training impact, and dissemination impact has been achieved by the development
of two applications for smart phones for promoting applied (IFAPA GUIA) and natural pest
control (PlantEN), and a webpage (https://www.goideas.es/; accessed on 5 October 2021)
for promoting the plantation of hedgerows in Spanish Mediterranean agricultural systems.
Technology transfer talks (>50 talks), training for students (>2500 h) and dissemination
additionally supported the initiative. Finally, all of these changes carried significant impli-
cations for local-level governance: for instance, regulations that oblige the establishment of
hedgerows in the surroundings of new creation greenhouses (B.O.P. of Almeria number 148
of 3 August 2017); and the existence of incentives by regional administration to subsidise
the establishment of green infrastructures (BOJA number 69 of 11 April 2017).

As a result, the horticultural sector is increasingly interested in the biodiversity concept
and associated benefits of native vegetation, with over 80 growers applying for design
of ecological infrastructures. Once growers have expressed interest in these strategies,
they require support to design appropriate functional hedgerows able to act as habitats
for the natural enemies, but also adapted to their needs. To respond to this need, IFAPA
and Cajamar Foundation developed in 2020 a new tool, DiseñEN, which is a free DSS,
(www.dise~nen.es; accessed on 5 October 2021), which helps anyone interested, without any
knowledge about plants or arthropods, to design a habitat for the natural enemies adapted
to the characteristics of their farms. Interest is increasing, and in the 2021/22 season, over
100 km have been planted in total. For instance, the Association of Producer Organizations
of Andalucía (APROA) offers a specific service of revegetation by design to their affiliated
members. Increasing interest in revegetation by design has created new job opportunities
for local nursery companies that specifically offer native plants for pest control. Currently,
most biological control companies offer insectary plants and other services to promote
biodiversity for biological control management in greenhouses. Similarly, a number of
farmers’ cooperatives, cooperative associations (COEXPHAL), and environmental associ-
ations (ANSE), are engaging growers about how to integrate biodiversity in and around
their greenhouses. Finally, local agricultural schools include landscape management for
biodiversity issues in their formation programmes.

Nevertheless, important work remains to be done related to the connectivity of natural
vegetation patches through hedgerows. One important task is to give awareness about the
available agri-environmental aids which let us increase revegetation by design at a higher
scale. A survey carried out about 91 growers showed that they considered these aids useful
(GO IDEAS, unpublished data). Moreover, almost 80% observed an increase in useful fauna
present in the crops, and more than 70% of growers reduced the number of phytosanitary
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applications. The most notable result was the willingness of growers to carry out actions
by themselves, aimed at achieving more sustainable horticulture even though they had
not applied for any aid, for example, using biological control, or implementing measures
to promote functional biodiversity in their crops. Many growers are starting to consider
other biodiversity conservation and are starting to set up nesting boxes to encourage
the presence of pollinators, birds, and bats, which indicates significant improvements in
growers’ perception of nature.

3.3.3. Niche 3: Transitions in Sustainable Soil Management

Soil health [128] takes into account the importance of a living soil. Healthy soils
contain a high soil biodiversity and are more resilient to constraints, such as pests and
diseases. Sufficient soil organic matter (SOM) content is the basic factor for this because
it is the first level of the soil food web. Consequently, SOM and soil biota are considered
essential to maintain and improve agricultural soil health and fertility [129,130]. Thus,
sustainable greenhouse soils management should favour soil biodiversity and avoid the
use of environmentally harmful substances and materials [131]. The norm among the
majority of Almeria greenhouse farmers is to disinfect the soil to reduce pathogen load,
but also to avoid soil fatigue. A total of 98% of farmers disinfected their greenhouse soils
in the 2013/2014 season, once per year for 63% of the cases, and every two years for
28%. The largest proportion of farmers prefer using a combination of solarisation with
broad spectrum chemical disinfectants (46.1%), [87,88,132], which negatively affect soil
biodiversity. However, there has been a slight gradual transition in the techniques used to
manage the soils, from a paradigm based on using chemical disinfectants to avoiding their
use or substituting them for other, more sustainable methods. The impact of soil health
loss, together with the EU restrictions on the use of fumigants, as well as the demands
of European markets, demanding healthier and safer products, including organics, has
over the last 20 years changed the perception of soil as being an inert substrate to an
agroecological concept, where living organisms with different functions, are necessary to
maintain the fertility and health of soils and crops. Local research and extension actions
have assisted farmers and advisors to become aware of soil health. An additional role has
been played by the auxiliary industry, promoting its own biological products.

Biofumigation and (bio)solarisation, as well as green manures and cover crops are
considered among the best practices for promoting soil health, with a high efficacy on
controlling soil-borne diseases [133,134]. In Almeria, an increase in practising soil solari-
sation (with no organic amendments) was observed between 2006 and 2013, with 30–45%
of farmers applying it in their greenhouses in 2013 [87,88]. During the same year, the
use of biosolarisation began to be referenced (i.e., 0.4% of farmers; [88]). In a national
congress held in Almeria in 2004, local scientists reported promising results regarding the
management of soil-borne diseases by means of biofumigation and biosolarisation. In
2005, only 180 ha of greenhouses were certified for organic agriculture in the province
of Almeria [86]. In 2020, this grew to 3693 ha [135]. This significant increase of organic
farming indicates a higher interest of greenhouse growers in biodiversity and sustainability,
without losing sight of business opportunities.

Polyethylene plastic (black type) is the most common material used for biosolarisation,
also used as the main material for mulching in greenhouses [87]. However, due to the
difficulties and costs of plastic residues management, there are few farmers starting to use
alternative products based on biodegradable or biocompostable films, paper-based or hay
mulches [136,137]. However, these alternative products are more expensive for the farmer,
thus limiting their extended use. The involvement of the auxiliary industry (sustainable
inputs) reflects the demand of greenhouse growers willing to be more connected to nature,
thus avoiding non-degradable materials.

Arenado (sand mulch) is the predominant soil type in the greenhouse sector in Alme-
ria [138]. The frequency of organic matter repositioning (mainly sheep manure) is decreas-
ing [87], and it is increasingly common for farmers to incorporate organic material only
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below the crop lines, mainly to reduce costs [88]. In addition, a lack of organic amendments
use was reported for 28.5% of farmers surveyed in 2012/2013 season in contrast to 6.5% for
season 1999/2000 [87], and a survey conducted in 2020, showed that only 22% of farmers
incorporated manure or plants before planting season (Hortyfruta, unpublished data).
In this regard, the benefits derived from the organic amendments [139,140], which has
strongly contributed to maintain soil health and fertility in the greenhouses of the province
for decades, could also be obtained from other sources of organic matter, such as plant
debris obtained at the end of the cropping season. The practice of directly removing and
chopping plant debris, but letting the debris on the surface of the sand, is now broadly used
mainly by pepper growers. This contributes to cost savings through a more sustainable
agricultural practice according to principles of circular economy [95]. Furthermore, the in-
corporation of the vegetal biomass into the soil provides fertilising elements and improves
soil quality [141,142]. When combined with solarisation (i.e., soil biosolarisation) it reduces,
or even eliminates, the extra inputs of fertilisers for the correct development of a greenhouse
tomato crop [92,143,144], reducing nitrate leaching [94,143], mitigating the soil fatigue and
monoculture effects through the restoration of the soil productive capacity [145], while
also being economically beneficial for growers. It has also been proven to be an alternative
method for the control of relevant soil pathogens in horticultural crops in the area, even
when the material used was infested by the pathogen itself [93]. Indeed, studies focused
on the impact of biosolarisation technique on soil microbiota conclude that, even when
treatments have a detrimental effect on soil fungi and bacteria population, they tend to
regrow along the crop cycle [146–148]. In this context, since 2017 there are public subsidies
for farmers who use their own crop debris for organic amendments [149], and according
to data from season 2013/2014, more than 11% of farmers reported self-management of
plant debris [86], which included its use as organic amendment, as well as for composting.
In 2020, new measures had been incorporated as part of the European operational funds
for producers’ organisations dealing directly with the measure reincorporation of plant
debris into the soil. During 2021, a total of 68 ha of greenhouses from farmers affiliated to
producer organisations have received this public subsidy (APROA, unpublished data).

In terms of biological control of diseases and nematodes, there is also noticeable change
in recent years, with an increase of registered products based on biological microorganisms
to control diseases, moving from zero biological antagonists registered in Spain in 2003 to
24 different microorganisms species authorised as fungicides or nematicides in 2021 [150].
In addition to biopesticides, microbiological fertilisers have also increasingly being used
in greenhouses in recent years. Most of these products and organisms require specific
management, different to the conventional chemical treatments, implying in many cases an
advanced knowledge and awareness about life in soils by growers.

The AKIS actors and initiatives include the University of Almeria, IFAPA, and the
Cajamar foundation, among others, who together with private research institutions, have
been working in cooperation with farmers’ associations, growers and advisors, interested
on improving soil knowledge and soil agroecological management. In the last 20 years, a
number of growers’ associations and farm companies have funded research projects focused
on soil management and soil microbiology. Other stakeholders have also funded research
linked with soil microbiology. These projects always combined research and transfer, and
normally concluded with seminars or workshops open to farmers and advisors. Together
with other local specific dissemination actions in terms of agroecological soil management,
there were over 2200 attendees in more than 30 activities held since 2014, indicating a
rather successful outreach. It is worth noting the increase of workshops and seminars in
the last two years, under the framework of the H2020 project ‘Best4Soil’ (https://www.
best4soil.eu/; accessed on 5 October 2021), which is actively disseminating knowledge on
soil health, and promoting, via a growing network of stakeholders, knowledge exchange
about the best real-world practices by organising regional and local workshops in which
growers, advisers, researchers, students, and educators interact and learn from each other.
For the time being, the real impact of these workshops on ready-to-use soil management
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practices carried out in the greenhouse sector in Almeria is not clear, but their promotion
may encourage growers to improve their soil health management, by better understanding
the benefits of promoting soil biodiversity, ultimately supporting them to connect with
nature. The feedback obtained shows a great interest for soil topics and for biological
control of diseases, as well as a high receptivity of growers for incorporating innovations.
However they are reluctant to incorporate practices that increase the workforce, even if the
cost is lower than other practices.

3.3.4. Niche 4: Transitions in Ecological Management of Irrigation Ponds in Greenhouses
of Almeria

Greenhouse farmers have traditionally used two main pond management techniques
in Almeria: dredging and biocide treatment [151]. On the one side, dredging is done to
avoid sediment accumulation and preserve all pond volume. On the other side, biocide
treatments are used to avoid algae and aquatic vegetation development. These two main
techniques have been carried out since the first irrigation ponds were built in the 1970s.
There are two main types of ponds in the area, concrete made (oldest and shallowest) and
polyethylene-lined (comparatively newer and deeper) [151].

In a study conducted in Almeria to better understand pond management practices
among farmers, two thirds of the interviewed growers dredged their ponds. However, this
practice was not effective at eradicating the presence of microalgae in the long term, as it
was found in 38% of the ponds after a few weeks, even when biocides were applied [151].
The reduction or suppression of this practice would significantly reduce the economic
cost of pond management, while increasing biodiversity (particularly SAV) in ponds [98].
As it occurred with dredging, two thirds of the interviewed farmers in Almeria used
biocides [151]. According to farmers, they used this technique to prevent the appearance
of biological activity in the water column (i.e., mainly algae and SAV, both perceived by
this group as detrimental). Juan et al. [151] found that most farmers with SAV (almost 60%)
applied biocides despite the fact that they noticed that water turbidity increased after their
removal [152]. However, some farmers had a positive opinion about SAV (almost 26% of
those who had aquatic vegetation), and conserved it by stopping the use of biocides. Based
on their experience, they concluded that SAV presence had a positive influence on the
water quality, showing significantly better water quality (clearer water) for drip irrigation.
Indeed, results on chemical pond treatment have shown a worsening of water quality for
drip irrigation systems since biocides increase the values of planktonic chlorophyll a and
total suspended solids [152], key parameters to ensure a correct uniformity of irrigation
and reduce the probability of clogging by algae and other organic matter. The use of
biocides, such as copper sulphate, keep nutrients available to microalgae in the water
column, so their use may favour episodes of algae bloom and death and microorganisms
decomposition that lead to reduced water quality. Thus, research indicates that biocide
treatments do not improve water quality, and sometimes can worsen it. In this sense, the
presence of SAV (e.g., Chara spp.) can improve water clarity for drip irrigation systems by
reducing the concentrations of planktonic chlorophyll a and total suspended solids [152].
In addition, many studies show the benefits of the presence of SAV versus phytoplankton,
competing with it by reducing available nutrients and producing a clear water column free
of microalgae, but also free of sediment, since the roots of aquatic plants help to fix the
substrate [153]. Therefore, avoiding or reducing treatments with biocides would favour the
presence of SAV in ponds, improving water quality for drip irrigation, while increasing the
ecological value of water ponds for biodiversity conservation.

Although there is no data available on the use of pond covers, it appears that it is
becoming more predominant among farmers in Almeria, partly because this technique
is subsidised through the operative funds for those affiliated to producer organisations
(APROA, unpublished data).

However, some farmers have shown positive opinions about SAV, because they re-
alised (through practical experience) that without doing anything (i.e., covering, dredging
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or treating with biocides), they had optimal water quality in their ponds (and they saved
money). Water ponds managed ecologically, by preserving SAV showed better water qual-
ity values compared to the other three techniques [152], while at the same time developing
an authentic aquatic ecosystem with greater biodiversity. Currently, most farmers do not
know the advantages offered by the maintenance of aquatic vegetation in irrigation ponds,
quite possibly because of the scarce knowledge dissemination activities that have been
carried out based on the studies previously done by various research organisations.

The University of Almeria studied different techniques of pond management in the
province of Almeria and concluded that of all of them, the maintenance of the SAV con-
tributes significantly to maintaining better water quality while greatly enhancing the
environmental value of them [152]. In this way, SAV could provide, at the same time, a
shelter for many other species of animals as macroinvertebrates, amphibians, fish, and
birds [154]. If adequate dissemination of studies were done, it could help to change the
farmers’ attitudes with regard to pond management techniques and nature, favouring
those that are environmentally sustainable, while avoiding the use of biocides.

The AKIS actors involved in this initiative were public universities in Almeria and
Seville (the importance of pond management in aquatic ecology, especially the presence
of SAV and phytoplankton and water quality for drip irrigation systems), laboratories
of COEXPHAL, the association of producer organisations (study of relationship between
fungal communities and pond management), and the EU project IPMWorks (monitor
farmers who implement SAV in their ponds with the objective of improving water quality
using aquatic vegetation). Dissemination was carried out through local and national
farmers’ technical journals. Most importantly was the involvement of over 100 farmers, all
of whom based their pond management in their practical experience, without any previous
knowledge. Techniques used in their ponds were learned from their parents or peers.

3.4. Summary of Niche Initiatives, Transitions, and Farmers Relationship to Nature

The transition towards a sustainable agricultural system is not a linear path, but a
complex process consisting of distinct phases towards system transitions. Regime systemic
change generally emerges after a long period of preparation and trial and practice, where
niche experimental innovations form a new coalition at the local production or micro-level
of the system. Learning processes and knowledge exchange amongst niche actors are
fundamental to create synergies and navigate transitions. Innovations, particularly those
tested and demonstrated, start to change the agroecosystem, although some innovations
become stunted for lack of uptake. When a “window of opportunity” emerges [58], for
example, a new technology, new legislation, or even a crisis, innovation can become more
rapidly institutionalised at the regime level. The symbols below in Figure 2 show how
niche innovations have progressed in intensive greenhouse agriculture in Almeria.

The four niches referred to in Figure 2 above have had somewhat distinct development paths.

3.4.1. Niche 1: IPM and Biological Control

IPM and biological control are already established and are now widespread across
most greenhouse crops in SE Spain, with the release of natural enemies for key pests. A
consolidated regime exists, heavily supported by auxiliary industry and other AKIS actors
(Figure 3). IPM continues to develop as new biopesticides become available across the EU
and the pressure to reduce the use of synthetic pesticides continues.

Throughout the years, growers have gained the knowledge and experience needed
to manage pests with biological control. Growers now recognise several other positive
outcomes: that there are no phytotoxic effects associated with biological control; there is no
withholding period after their release; no pest resistance build-up occurs; and releasing of
natural enemies is far more amenable to workers, and positive for their own well-being
and health [82,118].
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Figure 2. Authors’ elaboration based on multi-level concepts offered by Geels, F.W. [36], and niche
synergy offered by Pereira L.M. [58].

Figure 3. AKIS and IPM transition pathway (authors’ elaboration).

The massive adoption of biological control with beneficial arthropods has proven to be
an efficient method to address a sustainable pest management system. After starting with
the introduction of commercially reared biological control agents, growers now recognise
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the fundamental role of beneficial species that appear spontaneously in the crops from
the surroundings, and have come to at least a functional appreciation of nature. This has
led to a whole new approach to pest management, with a leading role for conservation
biological control and restoration of biodiversity. Thus, Niche 1 has set the stage for further
development of Niche 2.

3.4.2. Niche 2: Ecological Restoration and Landscaping for Pest Control

Several examples of projects, experiments, demonstrations, and farmers having al-
ready planted hedgerows in multiple niche initiatives are evident (Figure 4), but there is no
institutionalised regime as of yet, although local legislation requires new greenhouses to
plant hedgerows. There is a progressive alignment of elements and a trend (via empirical ev-
idence in the field and scientific/innovation projects) to consolidate the technical advances.

Figure 4. AKIS and ecological restoration transition pathways (authors’ elaboration).

The growing criticism of intensive agricultural practices that lead to a deterioration of
natural resources and a decrease of biodiversity has progressively led to pressure at the
landscape level, where environmental constraints have been put on agricultural activities
through more ecological European public policies. These landscape level policies have been
geared towards protecting environmentally sensitive areas, improving groundwater quality,
and more recently, developing organic farming and/or reducing pesticide use. However,
these regulations are still very far from applying truly “ecological” agricultural practices.
While the concept of integrated IPM has been accepted and incorporated in public policies
and regulations in Europe, signifying not only a regime change, but also a consolidation at
landscape levels, a holistic implementation of IPM has not yet been developed. For instance,
though applied biological control programs have been successfully implemented in a wide
range of horticultural crops in the greenhouse of Almeria, the loss of the natural habitats
goes on, and the adoption of the strategies described herein for conservation biodiversity
and revegetation by design is still slow and punctual rather than widespread.

Well-designed communication campaigns, applied (greenhouse-level) research, and
supportive policies could ensure implementation. Small-scale IPM programs in green-
houses could include the active plantation of hedgerows with native plant species around
greenhouses by growers and, at a landscape scale, the regional government should ur-
gently invest in revegetating degraded land and reconnecting habitat remnants. These
two actions together would generate interconnected green corridors, able to strengthen
biocontrol services and other ecosystem services throughout the greenhouse landscapes.
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These combined efforts would most likely improve farmers’ appreciation of nature through
an increased acknowledge of biodiversity and the inherent benefits derived from it.

3.4.3. Niche 3: Sustainable Soil Management

Soil health is a main concern of EU agricultural policies, but few programmes offer
specifically the implementation of management practices linking farmers to Nature. How-
ever, several research, dissemination and networking initiatives on agricultural soil are
currently ongoing in Mediterranean greenhouses because, compared to other greenhouse
cropping systems in Northern EU countries, in which crops are mostly grown in artificial
substrate or soilless systems, the vast majority of greenhouses in Almeria grow in soil.
This fact clearly indicates growers’ acknowledgement of the soil as a key factor linked to
the horticultural activity. These soils have been managed for over 50 years following the
principles of conventional (chemical) agriculture. The two predominant practices have
been the continuous application of mineral soluble fertilisers and soil chemical fumigation
as a preventive measure to prepare the soil for the new seasonal crop.

However, over the last years, these two practices have been confronted with sustain-
able alternatives that are gaining interest among the growers: the use of microbiological
fertilisers and the implementation of biosolarisation and biofumigation, as opposed to
soil fumigation. The increasing scientific and technical knowledge about biosolarisation,
biofumigation and the importance of organic matter content in soils, on one side, together
with the recognition of the microbiological fertilisers as specific inputs in the national
regulations, are facilitating farmers and advisors to gain awareness of the biodiversity of
soils and their associated benefits.

Thus, the transition of the model for soils, from a chemically-based model to an
agroecological biologically-based model, occurs via two main paths: (1) a path of inputs
substitution (level 2 of Figure 1), where mineral fertilisers are replaced by microbiological
fertilisers. Simultaneously, as new biocides are being approved by the EU and promoted by
auxiliary industry, it might trigger a gradual decrease of current fumigants in the short-to-
mid term; and (2) a holistic approach path, improving soil health by means of increasing
organic matter to enrich soil fertility (mineral and biological functions), managing soil-
borne diseases and parasitic nematodes using biosolarisation, biofumigation, or organic
amendments (level 3 of Figure 1). The coexistence of these two paths (inputs substitution
and holistic) with the conventional (chemical-based) path is a realistic scenario for the next
several years (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Soil transition pathway (authors’ elaboration).

Growers’ acceptance of any of these two paths will be primarily based on its profitabil-
ity, as well as the regulatory (legal) limitations and subsidies. Technical constraints will
likely be faced for the two alternative paths to progress, because of the high diversity of
greenhouses and soil types in Almeria. Therefore, alternative paths must guarantee their
success for different crops, crop cycles, water and soil types, etc. To enable most farmers to
choose the agroecological transition, the big challenge involves recovering the biodiversity
and fertility of natural soils, while maintaining economic profitability.

3.4.4. Niche 4: Ecological Management of Irrigation Ponds

Out of the four niches, the ecological pond management is the least developed
(Figure 6). Knowledge is available (e.g., scientific papers and even technical reports pub-
lished), but there seems to be a lack of scaling up, so it remains as an isolated niche
experiment. The current pond management practices in Almeria’s intensive horticultural
systems are misguided in their target to eliminate biological water activity, and have clearly
failed at improving the water quality for drip irrigation. The predominant conventional
(chemical) practices are not compatible with biodiversity conservation. Pond dredging and
biocide treatment are two of the most widespread management practices among farmers
with the aim of avoiding biological activity, mainly SAV and algae development [151].
These management practices are not effective in the medium- or long-term as they do not
improve nor maintain the water quality for drip irrigation systems. It would be advisable to
reduce or eliminate these practices, which could achieve better water quality values of these
ponds and increased potential for biological conservation [152]. Scientific studies have
shown the importance of irrigation ponds as complementary habitats to natural wetlands,
especially in semi-arid regions [155]. Therefore, the naturalisation of greenhouse water
ponds (with spontaneous presence of SAV) could have an important environmental role
at local, but also regional scale, while providing their important agronomical function by
clearing the water for drip irrigation.
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Figure 6. PONDs transition pathway (authors’ elaboration).

However, there are some farmers who have already realised the benefits of maintaining
aquatic biodiversity. They are aware that in their ponds the water quality values were better
than those with biocide treatments or dredging. In addition, these farmers spent significant
less money because they neither needed chemical treatments nor additional labour. Based
on these experiences, it seems necessary to disseminate and demonstrate scientific results
to farmers and other stakeholders, which could benefit both the greenhouse sector and the
environment, and in doing so, reconnect farmers to nature.

4. Conclusions

During the last decade, sustainable strategies have been extensively studied and
experimented on at the niche level, with the support of AKIS actors. These strategies and
techniques are gradually being adopted by farmers and their cooperatives and produce
organizations. Based on the wide-scale adoption of biocontrol, there has been a significant
increase of farmers establishing auxiliary flora between their crops (e.g., flower strips and
banker plants) and ecological infrastructures around their greenhouses (e.g., hedgerows,
biodiversity islands, and even nest-boxes for bird and microbat species). These efforts,
led by individual farmers, collectively foster the presence of spontaneously appearing
arthropods and other animals that play a major role reinforcing biological pest control and
other ecosystem services, while helping to preserve the natural habitats in the surrounding
landscape. With far less pesticides currently being used, several species of arthropods can
now be commonly observed inside and around greenhouses [156].

Moreover, soil health and water pond management have been key areas used to help
farmers recognise the importance of biodiversity. Instead of using biocides, techniques,
such as biosolarisation and biofumigation in combination with organic matter addition,
help to preserve soil micro- and macrobiota, gradually restoring soil fertility. The conser-
vation of SAV in ponds offer another profitable example in which biodiversity supports
processes directly related with crop production and environmental quality. Altogether,
the development of these four niches have also contributed to the rise of organic farm-
ing interest in greenhouse horticulture, which now occupies approximately 12% of the
total production area in Almeria. Ultimately, the adoption of sustainable strategies and
certifications (e.g., Demeter, Naturland, Bio Suisse) by farmers also favours the presence
of autochthonous flora and fauna around greenhouses, transforming these anthropised
landscapes and the people living and working on them more connected with nature.
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From all four niche cases presented, we can conclude that the “connection to nature”
of the majority of farmers in Almeria comes from an appreciation of the functionality (i.e.,
ecosystem services) that different biological elements (e.g., soil organisms, invertebrates,
terrestrial and aquatic plants) provide for farm activity.

On-farm demonstrations have been the most influential tools used to support knowl-
edge transfer to (and between) farmers, based (particularly) on the experiences drawn from
three of the studied niches: biological control (e.g., IPMWorks, NEFERTITI), ecological
restoration and soil health (e.g., experimental farm installations and demos, workshops and
farm days, Best4Soil and NEFERTITI). In the majority of cases, farmers clearly understand
the positive impacts that conserving and promoting biodiversity brings to their crops. In
this regard, both research and innovation projects are useful to produce positive changes
and to highlight the benefits of agricultural practices becoming more embedded in nature.

Based on the four niche case studies, and returning to Gliessman’s five levels of
agroecology, we consider that the greenhouse sector in Almeria is well advanced and
continues experimentation at level 1 (increasing efficiencies of inputs), and is currently in
level 2 (substitution of alternative practices and inputs) with the beginnings of a strong base
for transition to level 3 (redesign of the whole agroecosystem based on ecological processes),
aided by the reconnection with nature which is implicated in the transition from level 2 to
level 3. In order to reach further levels, it is necessary to re-establish the communication
between growers and consumers (level 4). Initiatives, such as Cute Solar (www.cutesolar.eu;
accessed on 5 October 2021) or CO-FRESH (www.co-fresh.eu; accessed on 5 October 2021),
are helping consumers and other stakeholders across Europe to visualise the process of
how crops are grown in greenhouses by farmers, thus serving as a first step to enable a
closer communication and ultimately a reconnection between both groups.

The multiple-level perspective has shed light on how transformations take place from
one level to another. The analysis of local, multi-actor niche activity and experimentation
has allowed us to consider the individual, collective and organizational behaviour of
farmers, business, and related research and market institutions as well as policy actors.
We have traced how niches or discreet experiments and projects have gone from isolated
activities to dominate regime level patterns within the agri system. In some instances,
we also demonstrated how the landscape or prevailing meta-narrative of HNC can be
influenced, with farmers recognising ecosystem services as an integral part of their farming
activity. The activation of resources and capabilities within the AKIS, along with co-
creation, have been key factors in creating realisable and feasible paths and enabling
sustainable transitions.

With respect to the roles of different types of AKIS actors, we can observe that research
centres have provided a solid base in all four cases, but only IPM and biocontrol (and
currently, to a lesser degree, ecosystem restoration and soil health) have received enough
attention through dissemination/transfer activities to farmers to result in regime change
and landscape influence. The auxiliary industry has also played an important role in IPM
(but indirectly in ecological restoration) and soil health (“biostimulants”), but less so in
ecosystem restoration and pond management niches. In this regard, water pond manage-
ment is clearly the least developed area, but opportunities exist to broaden the adoption of
this technique through the involvement of more AKIS actors and demonstrations. Public
administrations have played an important role in promoting biocontrol, ecosystem restora-
tion and soil health, but in the case of pond management, policies, such as subsidies for
pond covers, have actually jeopardised the adoption of ecological pond management.

5. Limitations and Further Research

Further research is required to understand farmers’ more profound appreciation of
nature, not just the benefits, but the deep appreciation of living entities and the surround-
ing ecosystems in which their economic activities take place. Although these benefits
(i.e., ecosystem services) are important, the farmers’ knowledge and beliefs (i.e., cultural
services) are determinants of whether they protect, ignore, neglect, or even destroy bio-
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diversity [157]. In this regard, social scientists could work, documenting farmers’ recog-
nition of these cultural services. This research, together with the agroecological research
carried out in greenhouses in the region, could be combined to create specific environ-
mental education programs, to encourage farmers’ appreciation of nature, and support
biodiversity conservation.

We have illustrated that farmers’ reconnection with nature has been mediated by
on-farm practices. The main driver for adoption has generally either demonstrated benefits
(farm demonstration or peer-to-peer learning) or external crises and “windows of oppor-
tunity” from landscape level influences. This implies that further research is needed on
economic benefits and costs for adopting more sustainable practices that place farming
within a recognition of nature, so as to encourage adoption by farmers. However, cost–
benefit analysis is often a result of scale, and if there is not widespread adoption, then a
lack of scale remains an issue.

In particular, with respect to IPM, although the use of biological control agents is
common among farmers, there is still some reliance on the use of pesticides, particularly
against some pests for which no natural enemies are currently commercially available.
Further research is necessary to identify predators and/or parasitoids of these pest species
and revise and optimize the already existing IPM protocols with additional compatible tools
(e.g., biological products). Moreover, with respect to ecological restoration of Almeria’s
greenhouse area, it is necessary to quantify natural pest control, which is found in semi
natural habitats and to determine which species or functional traits are responsible to exert
this biological control. This knowledge would optimize revegetation designs and their
functionality for pest control. More importantly it would encourage a paradigm shift in the
agricultural sector and society regarding the importance of conserving semi natural habitats
and biodiversity in the agricultural landscape. Indicators of healthy, living soils are scarce
but they are a key to facilitate the reconnection with nature by means of soil management.
The visualisation of the soil as a natural system is not so obvious. Traditional methods, i.e.,
the incorporation of animal manure for building the ‘arenado’ system, persist in the mind
of most of the growers in Almeria, who appreciate and identify the characteristics of a good
soil, by means of the structure and content of organic matter. Overall, there is willingness to
change, but further research would support this transition, particularly surveys identifying
the connection of farmers with nature, by means of their knowledge and beliefs towards
soil. The main limitation to continue the spread of knowledge among farmers on ecological
pond management techniques involves the lack of dissemination of results by public or
private entities, particularly on-farm demonstrations to and between farmers. AKIS actors
can move the transition forward to a more sustainable model in the most practical sense,
by demonstrations in situ, showing agronomic, environmental, and economic advantages,
motivating more farmers to take the step towards an agroecological transition.

Finally, even though the four niches are interconnected, the strategies to improve
sustainability are managed separately. Further research on designing and organising
coupled innovations, including the reconnection of farmers with nature as part of the
process, is needed [158].
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Abstract: Conventional agricultural systems have contributed to social, economic and environmental
problems and are the main threat to global sustainability. In response, theoretical frameworks to
describe the transition to sustainable food systems have been proposed, emphasizing the necessity to
shift from farm-level solutions to a focus on interactions within the entire value chain, from production
to consumption. Despite the emphasis on the importance and potential of consumers to contribute
to sustainable agri-food transitions, approaches to their role have remained within the traditional,
linear supply chain framework. Marketing approaches view consumers as passive actors, limited
to voting with their wallets, which has deepened the disconnection between consumers, producers
and nature, resulting in a triple fracture. We analyze the role of the consumer in agri-food systems,
contrasting marketing approaches with other consumers/citizens concepts and locate them within
sustainability transition frameworks and a multi-level perspective. We discuss the re-establishment
of the connection between farmers and consumers and human–nature connectedness and explore
this connection mediated through innovative business models, which act as niche innovations with
the capacity to influence regimes and landscapes within the multi-level perspective. The role of
consumers/citizens in the co-creation of innovative business models is also addressed.

Keywords: agroecology; sustainable agricultural transition; consumers/citizens; sustainable con-
sumption; innovative business models; alternative agri-food networks (AAFNs); human–nature
connectedness (HNC); multi-level perspective (MLP); community-supported agriculture (CSA);
cooperatives

1. Introduction

Current conventional agri-food systems are among the major threats to global sus-
tainability [1–4]. In addition, the industrial approach to food and farming has helped
unsustainable agri-food systems to evolve and become firmly established [5]. Conven-
tional agri-food systems seek to produce large amounts of standardized foods to achieve
economies of scale, where production volume and yield outputs are indicators of produc-
tivity [6]. This fact results in negative environmental impacts, such as climate change,
environmental degradation, stressed resources and biodiversity loss [7–10], as well as
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socio-economic problems, such as “demographic change, urbanization, growing inequality,
unequal access to resources, unhealthy eating habits and poverty” [11,12]. Despite the
massive volume of food production in the global markets for an ever-increasing population
(expected to rise to nearly 10 billion by 2050 [13]), unequal access to nutritious food has led
to an increase in the number of undernourished people in the world, rising to 811 million in
2020 [14,15]. These socio-economic challenges suggest that agri-food value chains should
embrace more sustainable objectives and measures.

Repositioning current agri-food systems from being the largest drivers of global
environmental change [16] to becoming an agent of global sustainability transition requires
a major shift from farm-level solutions to a focus on the entire value chain [17–19]. This
shift concerns not only the production and processing stages but, more importantly, human–
nature connectedness (HNC), or what Berti [20] refers to as the “triple fracture” in the
agri-food value chain, namely, a disconnection between elements of nature, consumers and
producers in the agri-food systems.

Concurrently, the important role of consumers and citizens in sustainability transi-
tion is gaining recognition, as evidenced by the increasing number of publications about
this issue across sectors [21–23]. Furthermore, the agri-food sector is not an exception.
In 2018, the United Nations Food and Agriculture (FAO) and the United Nations Envi-
ronmental Programme (UNEP) jointly framed sustainable agriculture as “a consumer-
driven, holistic concept that refers to the integrated implementation of sustainable patterns
of food consumption and production”, emphasizing that consumers around the world
can be a powerful force for change towards more sustainable and equitable agri-food
systems [24] (p. 2). In addition, on 20 May 2020, the European Union launched the Farm-
to-Fork (F2F) strategy [25], comprehensively addressing food sustainability from primary
production to the final consumers [26]. The F2F journey is not a simple connection between
farmers and consumers, since it involves a vast range of different actors, stakeholders and
agents. Moreover, it acknowledges the role of individuals as both consumers and citizens
with the agency that allows them to build a coalition rather than act solely as consumers.
For this reason, we refer to “consumer/citizen” herein. In addition, as a form of food
democracy initiative, it provides space for the interconnection of individual and collective
consumers/citizens [19,26,27].

However, despite the recognition of the high importance of consumers, citizens, users
and, more broadly, civil society, in the agri-food sustainability transition, studies offer a very
fragmented perspective when defining their various roles in this transition [21]. Several
studies and global schemes have focused on the proximity of the consumers/citizens and
producers and their potential to facilitate the sustainable transition of agri-food systems.
This has been coupled with an increasing focus on transparency [28,29], traceability [30,31],
a wide range of sustainable and “green” certifications and other initiatives. Consequently,
there is an increased emphasis on consumer marketing initiatives and sophisticated tech-
niques in order to stimulate “pro-environmental” consumer behavior.

This predominantly liberal market, demand-driven approach assumes that well-
informed consumers will make the correct choices based on transparent information, aided
by appropriate technologies and innovations such as blockchain technology [32] (p. 179),
thus creating a market for sustainable agricultural products resulting from communications
with consumers through marketing measures [33,34]. Yet, the physical and knowledge-
based disconnection between consumers/citizens and agricultural production, or what
Widener et al. [35] refer to as the absence of “food system literacy”, which might stem from
the commoditization of agricultural products in global supply chains [36,37], makes the
meaningful role of the consumer citizen even less tenable.

This article explores the research question of how the re-establishment of HNC in the
form of consumer/citizen connection with sustainable growers and nature may further
enable the active role of consumers in sustainability transitions. We explore innovative
business models that mediate between consumers/citizens and growers and which allow
consumers/citizens to re-connect with agriculture and the natural environment. We also
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consider how these niche innovative business models and alternative networks become
institutionalized to connect with broader social changes in order to share knowledge and
meaning among actors and to facilitate the active participation of consumers in the co-
creation of more sustainable food systems. The widely referenced framework of Gliessman’s
5 levels of agroecological transformation [38] and FAO’s 10 elements of agroecology for
the sustainable transition of agri-food systems [39] are used as a starting point to anchor
our research question. Within this framework, we focus on level four, the re-connection
among consumers/citizens, growers and alternative food networks, which is seen to be
transformative and which precedes level five, which refers to the rebuilding of the food
system itself.

Against such backdrop, this article is a theoretical analysis of such level four and
the contribution of the concept of HNC and re-connectedness to nature through grower–
consumer relationships, weaving together and triangulating findings from literature re-
views from diverse disciplines implicated in our research question. In Section 2, we describe
the methodology implemented for reviewing multidisciplinary literature. Section 3 sets
out the results and discussion. Section 3.1 outlines the perception of consumers in agri-food
supply chain systems (including those that are considered “sustainable”) and critically dis-
cusses the limitations of current marketing approaches to consumers. In addition, we distin-
guish between the individual and collective roles of consumers. In Section 3.2, we introduce
sustainability transitions and the framework of Gliessman’s five levels of agroecology and
corresponding FAO elements, locating our research focus in level four. In Section 3.3, we
describe the concept of and theories on HNC and how the active role of consumers in
sustainability transitions may be strengthened by such connection, that is, given a medium
through which to do so. Section 3.4 outlines how consumers/citizens may be connected
to growers, thus, nature, through innovative business models. The multi-level perspec-
tive (MLP) is used to demonstrate how innovative business models, niche experiments
and networks may become institutionalized so as to influence agri-food systems [40–42].
Business models discussed in this article include alternative and/or innovative food net-
works, social enterprise and cooperative businesses, collective producer groups that share
knowledge and land, collective-food-buying groups, community-supported agriculture,
collective-food-buying groups, short supply chains, etc. The business models in Section 3.4
are also categorized with respect to the degree of consumers/citizens’ engagement with
nature (HNC) and FAO elements of agroecology.

2. Materials and Methods

In considering the role of the consumer/citizen and their relationship to nature as a
bridge to sustainable transitions, we used a framework for analysis, combining Gliessman’s
five levels of agroecology [38] and FAO’s 10+ elements of sustainable food systems [39],
as well as sustainable transition literature applied to agriculture [9,14,31,41,43–47]. Gliess-
man’s five levels of agroecology (see below in Section 3.2) comprise incremental, transfor-
mational and system-level changes. The first two levels focus on increasing the efficiency of
inputs and substituting alternative practices at the farm level. The third level focuses on a
redesign of agroecosystems through diversity, resilience and creating synergies. Levels four
and five focus on food system change through the re-connection of consumers/citizens
to farmers and the rebuilding of the global food system, respectively. Herein, our focus
is on the re-connection of consumers/citizens to farmers (level four). Although the re-
connection of consumers/citizens with farmers and producers does not necessarily lead
to a re-connection to nature (HNC), for example, in highly industrialized farming, it does
provide an increased opportunity for consumers/citizens to engage with those sustainable
producers and agroecological systems that do exist as well as actively participating in the
co-creation of alternative value chains [38,39].

Starting from this framework, we carried out a literature review to analyze the funda-
mental aspects of the three points of analysis relevant to such framework, i.e., (i) sustain-
ability transitions in agri-food systems; (ii) the role of consumers/citizens in sustainable
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transitions of agri-food and connection to nature (HNC); and (iii) innovations in agri-food
systems, which mediate between consumers/citizens and growers/nature. This review
formed a basis from which to triangulate these three distinct areas, illustrating the different
approaches to sustainable transitions and the innovative business models that mediate
the re-connection of agri-food consumers with sustainable growers and, by extension,
nature. The MLP (outlined in Section 3.4) was then utilized to illustrate how incidences
of niche innovative and alternative business models which make possible and enable
consumer/citizen HNC may be institutionalized to contribute to the transition to more
sustainable agriculture and, ultimately, influence system change.

The literature review was based on the Scopus and Web of Science databases. Selected
keywords were based on the research question and the multidisciplinary nature of the
subject. The initial search was run based on title, abstract and keywords in the time span of
the last 20 years. According to the aim of this article, which is to combine insights from
multiple disciplines, a different set of keywords was used for each of the above points
of analysis.

Based on keywords in query 1 (Table 1), the first point of analysis regarding the
definition of sustainability transitions in agri-food systems was addressed. A total number
of 1195 results were found. Due to the high number of results, filters were implemented
to limit the results to “review articles” from 2018 to 2021. Out of the review articles, 15
references were selected based on relevance and on avoiding repetition.

Table 1. Description of research queries on Scopus and WOS.

Database Scopus Web of Science

Research query 1:
(TITLE-ABS-KEY (agri* OR agro*) AND

TITLE-ABS KEY (sustainab* W/3 (transition*
OR transformat*)))

TS = (“agri*-food” OR “agro*-food”) AND
TS=((sustainab* transition) or (sustainab*

transformation))
Results 874 365

Refined (Review only) 63 46
Total selected without duplicates 15 references

Research query 2:

(TITLE-ABS-KEY (“Connect* people” W/2
nature) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY (connect* W/2
nature) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY (“Human nature

connectedness”) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY
(consumer OR citizen) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY

(sustainab*))

TS = (((Connect NEAR/0 people) NEAR/3
(Nature)) OR (nature NEAR/3 connect*) OR
(“Human nature connectedness”)) AND TS =
(consumer or citizen) AND TS = (sustainab*)

Results 36 40
Total selected without duplicates 10 references

Research query 3:
(TITLE-ABS-KEY ((sustainab* AND innovat*

AND agri* AND chain*)) AND KEY
((consumer* OR citizen*)))

TS = (sustainab* AND innovat* AND
“agri-food” AND chain*) AND TS =

(consumer or citizen)
Results 27 40

Total selected without duplicates 6 references

Second, to address the impact of consumers/citizens connectedness with nature in
agri-food sustainable transitions, keywords in query 2 (Table 1) were implemented. A total
number of 76 articles were found. After review and duplication reductions, 10 core articles
were selected.

Based on keywords in query 3 (Table 1), sustainable innovations in agri-food systems
focused on consumers and citizens were addressed. In total, 67 references were found and
reviewed and 6 references were selected as highly relevant.

Finally, given the complexity in choosing keywords that captured the subject matter,
the backward and forward snowball method [48,49] was implemented and 35 articles were
selected by this method. The Google Scholar database was also consulted to fill in any gaps,
particularly with respect to business models found in gray literature.
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Approaches towards the Role of Consumers in Agri-Food Systems

Despite the recognition of the role of consumers in transforming current food systems,
the widely used linear approach in the agri-food supply chain, from inputs to consumers
(Figure 1), does not adequately capture the inter-relationships between all actors and multi-
stakeholders, particularly that of consumers and farmers. Hence, many initiatives have
remained within the framework of the traditional food system in which consumers have
been relegated to the end of the value chain as passive individuals confined to using their
purchasing power, or what Hatanaka refers to as “voting with a wallet” [50], to influence
upstream practices and sustainability practices [51].

Figure 1. Consumers in the conventional agri-food supply chain (authors’ elaboration).

In the agri-food supply chain, communication with consumers is generally achieved
through marketing (including those supply chains which aspire to be more sustainable). A
process of “consumer segmentation” is generally carried out in marketing studies, with
a focus on increasing sales [52–54]. To promote environmentally responsible consumer
behavior, the marketing literature has provided a conceptualization of environmentally
sustainable consumer behavior, offering different dimensions for it, including “consumer
acceptance”, “consumer perception”, “consumer attitude”, “in-purchasing behaviour” and
“willingness to pay”, to find the best way to stimulate consumers’ purchasing decision.
These marketing studies concentrate on consumer segmentation in order to target each
segment based on its characteristics and explore driving factors and methods to motivate
more sustainable behavior and change purchasing habits through different marketing
strategies [55–57]. For example, consumers are assessed in terms of perception of sustain-
ability attributes to shape different clusters. The assessment can be based on their perceived
value about the procedure of production assigned to the “fair trade” cluster, the local origin
of the product assigned to the “local“ cluster and based on readiness to pay for sustainable
products assigned to “price-sensitive“ clusters. Thus, these clusters provide useful informa-
tion for corporations to implement marketing strategies directed to target consumers [55].
Moreover, exploring patterns and data obtained from consumer segmentation allows one to
predict and analyze what will happen or is likely to happen, forecasting consumer demand
or behavior [56]. In addition, forecasting consumers´ acceptance of innovative technologies
ensures the successful implementation of new marketing strategies [53].

Although these innovative studies emphasize consumers in the agri-food systems,
analyzing “consumer preferences” and “in-purchasing behaviour” to stimulate purchasing
certain “green” or sustainable products, this approach tends to have limited power to result
in meaningful transitions or allow consumers to engage in collective social activities with
sustainability aims actively. This view portrays consumers as individual passive actors
who can be manipulated and treated as simply economic actors whose participation in
sustainability transition is limited solely to purchasing decisions, however well intentioned
they may be [50].

Consumers/citizens, on the other hand, are becoming more concerned about the
impact of agricultural activities, production and distribution of food on the environment,
human wellbeing and social and economic implications [57,58]. In spite of the fact that food
in developed countries has never been safer [59,60], “consumer perception on the safety
of the food supply, the control infrastructure, and existing and new process technologies
is often not positive” and has led to sensitized consumers who are wary of their food
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supply [54]. The increase in awareness and sensitivity has resulted in consumers demand-
ing food and ingredients free of synthetic fertilizers or pesticides, negligibly processed,
easily accessible and affordable and with minimum environmental impacts [61]. Some
studies have shown that, when it comes to product selection by consumers, price and taste
indicators no longer necessarily outweigh environmental and health considerations [62]
and consumers’ strong “green” preferences increase their willingness to pay a premium
price for such products [63]. In fact, consumers feel better when they purchase products
from brands with an environmentally and socially responsible image [64]. Hence, corporate
social responsibility (CSR) has emerged in response to consumers’ needs for intangible
attributes of food products [58]. Nevertheless, according to Boccia and Sarnacchiaro [65,66],
CSR initiatives´ effects on consumers are low due to the lack of awareness. Moreover, some
studies have shown that consumers/citizens’ preoccupations with environmental protec-
tion do not necessarily drive agri-food purchasing motivations [67]. Even consumers who
are committed to specific sustainable and ethical ideals may prioritize personal interests
and needs (such as price or taste) over sustainability ideals when it comes to the time of
purchasing [68], raising the question about the long-term commitment of consumers in
their consumption practices.

In response to the traditional approach of the role of consumers in the agri-food
systems, several concepts and initiatives have been developed considering a more active
role for both individual and collective consumers/citizens in the agri-food value chain. For
instance, sustainable consumption has emerged in marketing scholarship as a pressing
matter [67,69], followed by other initiatives, such as ethical consumption [70], responsible
consumer behavior [71], reflexive consumption [72], green procurement/consumption [73]
and green certification [74]. However, these initiatives have also narrowed the focus only
on the consumption part of the agri-food value chain and the proposed solutions have
focused on merely consumers rather than a systemic alternative that encompasses a broader
context involving other stages of the value or supply chain.

Additionally, it appears there is a gap in marketing studies, as very few have fo-
cused on the social dimensions of sustainability [75]. Most studies focus on individual
consumer behavior, such as pro-environmental behavior in everyday personal life, individ-
ual environmental knowledge, individuals´ green product attachment and green value,
personal anticipated pride and guilt, perceived effectiveness and individual aspects of
connectedness to nature [76]. However, according to Verhees and Verbong [21], individual
and collective consumers’ roles in adapting to sustainable innovations are different due
to the dynamics and behavior mechanisms. They offer a model concerning sustainable
and innovative business models based on a dichotomy between individual and collective
behaviors. In this model, there is a spectrum that goes from one extreme to the other,
including the passive role of consumers (consumers as buyers), more active involvement of
consumers in co-production and consumer-led innovations on the other side. Based on this
spectrum, the collective role can range from collaborative consumption, such as “collective
purchasing power” business models, where groups of people cooperate for mutual benefit,
to a more active collective role, beyond simply buying, such as active participation of
consumers/citizens in farming activities. The other extreme of consumers’ collective role is
“self-organized citizen groups” who are initiators, designers and maintainers of innovative
sustainable business models in their locality (see Section 3.4). Verhees and Verbong [21]
note that collective consumers use group power to create large-scale social movements. In
addition, engaging in collective altruistic behavior provides opportunities for socializing,
building the network and acquiring common goals and meaning among people, which is
a powerful force for social movements. Thus, in order to address current environmental,
social and economic challenges, there is a need to go beyond just individual responsible
consumption from the marketplace to structural and large-scale societal change [77,78].

Therefore, the concept of food citizenship, referring to the collective role of con-
sumers/citizens, attempts to proportionally distribute the burden of sustainable respon-
sibilities across the entire agri-food value chain. Food citizenship means the responsible
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act of consumers/citizens and producers who actively participate in the configuration of
food systems in a myriad of ways. This includes co-producing sustainable food through
engaging in the governance of the food system [50,79]. Food citizenship can encompass
consumers/citizens and all other actors in the entire food system [80]. The emphasis of food
citizenship is on the active engagement in decision making over the kinds of food produced
and production procedure [81–84]. Another aspect of food citizenship refers to “civic
engagement”, meaning the individual sacrifice for collective goals [85] and transparency
in food production and consumption practices, processes and relations. Food citizenship
is associated with localization and the idea of short supply chains and localism enables
more personalized relations direct and participatory forms of governance, which are often
viewed as conducive to people acting as citizens [86].

Above, we discuss the characterization of and importance given to consumers/citizens
as participants in the agri-food value chain and emphasize the necessity of changing the
traditional linear approach towards consumers/citizens in the agri-food value chain. In
the next step, below, we explore how system change may occur and what the role of
consumers/citizens in facilitating the transition to a sustainable agri-food system is.

3.2. Sustainability Transition Framework and the Role of Consumers

Many scholars have argued that the current agri-food system should be changed
through sustainable transition practices or agroecological transformation [16,46]. Weber
et al. [87] used the phrase “deep change” as an umbrella term for both transition and trans-
formation in the sustainable food system. According to Markard et al. [88], “sustainable
transition” is defined as “long-term, multidimensional and fundamental transformation
processes through which established socio-technical systems shift to more sustainable
modes of production and consumption”. The arguments presented indicate that the way
food is produced should be changed, but the manner in which food is consumed is also
of importance. Gaitán-Cremaschi et al. [89] maintain that a “sustainability transition” is
needed to transform existing food regimes into alternative regimes.

Out of this diverse literature, different frameworks and approaches have emerged
in order to analyze sustainability transition. For example, in 2017, the United Nations
defined 17 goals for sustainable development (SDGs) as a roadmap to effect changes before
2030 and offered broad goals for transforming the world [90]. FAO’s common vision
for a sustainable food and agriculture framework, which is called FAO 10+ elements of
agroecology [39], has identified a scientific pathway to achieve SDGs. In addition, the high-
level panel of experts (HLPE) published a report in July 2019 [45], offering 13 agroecological
principles for sustainable agriculture and food systems that enhance food security and
nutrition based on SDGs. Moreover, Gliessman [91] set out five stages of transformation
to agroecology (Figure 2) that also portray a pathway and different levels of transition
to sustainable agriculture. According to Wezel et al. [92], FAO 10+ element and HLPE13
agroecological principles are in alignment with Gliessman’s five levels of agroecology.
Agroecology is understood as a science, a set of practices and a social movement [46,85,86]
and is considered as an approach that can address multiple crises in the food system while
addressing environmental, economic and social aspects of sustainability transitions [93].

In Gliessman’s five levels of agroecology (Figure 2), the first two levels, considered
“agroecosystems”, involve incremental change, whereby farming systems convert from
industrial agriculture systems to more ecological systems through the increase in input
efficiencies and substituting alternative practices and inputs. Level three, also at the
agroecosystem level, is considered transformational, given that it redesigns the whole
agroecosystem based on ecological processes. However, levels four and five go beyond the
farm to broader food systems and the societies in which they are embedded, emphasizing
the “system change” for transformational alteration.
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Figure 2. Authors’ elaboration based on Gliessman´s five levels of agroecology and FAO 10+ elements
alignment (Level 4 indicates the main focus of the article).

What is notable for this article is the reference, in level four, to re-establishing the
connections between growers and consumers and the development of alternative food
networks. The re-connection between consumers/citizens and farmers and, by extension
nature, is part of the process of agroecological transition.

The re-connection between consumers/citizens and farmers does not necessarily
mean that consumers/citizens are re-connected to nature. This depends very much on the
connection to the nature of the farmers or growers. However, if growers have a connection
to nature, it would be reasonable to assume that consumers/citizens would also be able to
access such connections through their relationship with such growers. The latter topic of the
connection of farmers with nature is outside the scope of this article, but the relationships
of consumers/citizens and farmers usually involve some type of business model, food
networks, or systems, through which their relationship is mediated, which is discussed
below in Section 3.4.

3.3. Connectedness to Nature

The current modern lifestyle and the lack of proximity with nature have been identi-
fied as deepening the disconnection between humans and nature. Rapid urban growth,
which utilizes natural areas and industrial agricultural intensification, can explain the
ever-weakening HNC and, consequently, severe environmental and social problems [44,94].
There has been an increase in the number of research articles that are in favor of strength-
ening consumers/citizens connectedness to nature [95], in addition to articles discussing
various scaling methods, such as the new environmental paradigm scale to research the
relationship between environmental concern and sustainable behavior [96,97].

The separation of consumers/citizens from nature could explain the deterioration
of the environment, since a decrease in individual emotional connection, simultaneous
with a decline in the opportunity to experience nature directly, discourages positive at-
titude and emotions towards the environment and creates a cycle of disaffection [76,94].
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Indeed, consumers/citizens often have little idea of the food source, initial steps of the
production methods and the possible direct impact of food purchasing decisions on the
environment [44,98]. This state of affairs raises the question of how consumers/citizens
may have an active role in sustainable transition [67]. This disconnection is in line with
the observations of Aldo Leopold, the 18th American philosopher that said that “We can
only be ethical in relation to something we can see, feel, understand, love, or otherwise
have faith in” [43] (p. 26). Leopold’s thinking formed a basis for the objectives that the
environmental conservation community and other similar environmental, “Deep Ecology”
and ecological movements have long emphasized, that is, engaging people more closely
with nature so as to increase their care and concern for the natural environment [94].

To this end, studies suggest different interpretations of the HNC concept. Wesley [99]
described it as “the extent to which an individual includes nature within his/her cognitive
representation of self”, while Geng et al. [100] used belongingness for describing individ-
uals’ feelings about the connection with nature from both an emotional and a cognitive
perspective. Frantzeskaki et al. [101] portrayed the concept as people’s affective and exper-
imental connection with nature. In general, there are two main views about people and
nature, (i) an anthropocentric one, which deems nature as a source of materials, services
or commodities; and (ii) an eco-centric view of nature that considers nature as valuable
in itself, including considering nature as a stakeholder with its own rights [102]. For
enabling sustainability transition of the agri-food value chain, scholars have highlighted
that the scale of change is beyond what can be achieved via anthropocentric views in the
incremental level of agroecology (e.g., water or pesticide management) and eco-centric
conceptions of nature entail a transformational change in the relations of humans with
the natural environment [103]. Consequently, to change from an anthropocentric to an
eco-centric view of nature, the cognitive, emotional and philosophical dimensions of con-
sumers/citizens’ experience with nature provide us with conceptual lenses necessary for
creating a sustainable transition pathway.

According to Zylstra et al. [95], individuals’ experience with nature can range from
merely possessing “information about nature” and having “experience in nature” to being
“committed towards nature”. On the other hand, Dickinson [104] recommended that, in
order to promote change in social actors involved in a territory, “place attachment” has a
major impact on the identity and sense of place. Place attachment has four main dimensions,
place identity, place dependence, place social bonding and place nature bonding [105].
Ramkissoon et al. [106] emphasized the pluralistic nature of pro-environmental behavior in
the above-mentioned four dimensions of place attachment, suggesting that the meaning
of environmental actions and pro-environmental behavior is constructed through social
interactions in different settings.

Consumers/citizens’ place attachment might intensify the co-creation of knowledge
and dialogue among different actors through nature-based environmental education, thus
increasing engagement in pro-environmental behavior and circular economy [76,107]. In
addition, research has demonstrated the significance of HNC with consumers/citizens
engagement in agrarian landscapes and stewardship practices [108,109]. According to Auer
et al. [37], agricultural landscapes are important in human wellbeing, impacting social
capital. More specifically, Pérez-Ramírez et al. [110] found that the human values associated
with agricultural landscapes linked with farming activities might explain a stronger sense
of place, thus a sense of responsibility towards it.

As a result, HNC could provide an inherent motivation for developing ecological
behavior and efforts that might last throughout people’s lives. Previous research has
demonstrated that solid connectedness to the natural environment in consumers results
in pro-environmental behavior such as a willingness to preserve the natural environment
and active engagement in environmentally sustainable consumption behavior [97,111–113]
and positively impacts individual and social wellbeing [110,114]. In fact, connectedness
to nature has proven to have a similar or an even more important role in stimulating
consumers/citizens’ environmentally friendly behavior rather than socio-demographic
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segmentation [99]. In other words, the more people are connected to nature, the more they
are expected to behave sustainably [111] and the less they are prone to harm it, since this
damage would be considered as damage to themselves [76].

Thus, consumers/citizens’ connection with nature would increase their sensitivity to
the natural environment and might enhance their engagement as initiators, designers and
maintainers of sustainable innovations.

3.4. Connecting Consumers/Citizens to Growers and Nature through Innovative Business Models

The need for fundamental changes in the way farmers and consumers/citizens interact
with nature to achieve sustainable transformation is receiving more attention [115]. More-
over, the recent global crises have raised the question of the impact of existing corporate
business models on the sustainability of the agri-food system and what initiatives may be
necessary [116]. This entails realizing the organization of commercial structures in a way
where not only are consumers/citizens more connected to nature, but business models
and food networks are intrinsically transformative to make the transition to sustainability
possible. In addition, it is important to explore how new initiatives and alternative business
models may be developed and gain power in order to make transformative changes in the
food system.

To understand the development mechanism in the emerging sustainable business
models, a framework that conceptualizes socio-technical transitions as an interaction of
social, environmental, political and economic changes is needed. The multi-level perspec-
tive (MLP) is the first and foremost approach adopted in recent sustainability transition
studies [41,42]. The MLP conceptualizes transitions as an interconnection among three
levels of relative stability, that is, niches that contribute at the “micro” level, regimes that
contribute at the “meso” level and landscapes that contribute at the “macro” level [117]
(Figure 3).

Figure 3. Authors’ elaboration of the multi-level concept based on Geels, 2002 [118] (p. 1261), Pereira,
et al., 2018 [40] (p. 330), and Garcia, et al., 2020 [119] (p. 420) illustrating level 4 of agroecological
transition.
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According to Darnhofer et al. [120], “niches” have been defined as changes that “new
technologies and practices, new configurations of actor groups, new beliefs and values,
new networks, new policies” might bring about [121]. The strength and maturity of the
niche is necessary to reach a greater number of people and, consequently, provide the
conditions to scale up and out to the meso level contributing to the agri-food transition.
“Regime”, in agri-food systems, refers to the intensive, conventional, industrial agro-food
sector and its associated rules and practices, food safety laws, existing business networks,
logistics transport and infrastructure [122]. Moreover, “landscape” refers to exogenous
major social, cultural, worldwide values and norms that are difficult to influence (Figure 3).
The fundamental change of the dominant regime (agri-food, for instance) is explained inter
alia by pressure from niche innovations (for example, innovative business models) on the
one hand and by pressure from the landscape level (meta-narrative or values and norms) on
the other hand (Figure 3), which represents the slowly changing regime context [123]. This
resistance at the regime level, which is also known as system lock-ins or path dependency,
could be related to regime elements such as policies, practices, technologies, knowledge, or
social values that stabilize each other, making change a challenging task [123].

As outlined above in Section 3.1, consumer marketing efforts have often relied on stan-
dard business models but with different motivations for consumers to purchase a particular
product. However, innovative business models offer the opportunity to change the role
of the consumer in the standard, linear supply chain. According to Khanagha, innovative
business models may be referred to as “incremental changes in individual components
of business models, the extension of the existing business model, introduction of parallel
business models, right through to disruption of the business model, which may potentially
entail replacing the existing model with a fundamentally different one” [124] (p. 324).

HNC innovative business models attempt to alter the modality of current human
interactions with nature in agri-food systems. By shaping alternative agri-food networks
(AAFNs), they prioritize local markets, support local economies and try to enable a “circular
economy” by developing a virtuous cycle. In addition, they have the potential to rebalance
traditional and modern food habits, promote healthy consumption and support cultural
identity to enable a “cultural and food economy”. Moreover, these business models might
include participatory processes in which farmers´ practical knowledge blends in indigenous
knowledge to promote formal and non-formal education, resulting in the co-creation and
sharing of knowledge. Furthermore, by protecting and improving social wellbeing, they
build autonomy and adaptive capacities to empower consumers/citizens and communities
to have shared “social values” and “responsible governance”. Renting et al. [84], critical of
the limitations of AAFNs, advocated for those innovations that represent a shift in the role
of consumers and producers as “civic food networks”, which include an enhanced role of
civil society from the perspective of governance.

For the scope of this article, the selected business models below are limited to those
that, by their enabling of HNC and proximity with farmers, enable consumers/citizens
to have an active role in the sustainable transformation; we also highlight the FAO 10+
elements where applicable.

Self-organized citizen groups (as introduced in Section 3.1) are social innovations that
capture self-management and self-mobilization in supplying agri-food products. “Collec-
tive food buying groups”, such as “solidarity purchasing groups” (SPG), are examples of
business models which are formed for the aim of supplying food based on the mutual val-
ues and needs of the local collective citizens [70]. Solidarity purchasing groups are defined
as groups of households that establish mutual coordination for the purpose of purchasing
food directly from sustainable producers, who are selected in accordance with ethical and
solidarity principles such as environment and social values [125] (p. 232). These collective
groups have a significant role in changing both the dietary habits of consumers/citizens
and farmers’ production systems. They support small local producers associated with place
attachment and enhancement from conventional farming to more organic and low-input
systems. They might offer food baskets to consumers/citizens through networking with
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organizations, finding producers and distributing to consumers/citizens in addition to
creating multiple communication channels for them to meet informally, communicate and
share information, learn about food systems and be involved in the governance of the
organization [126].

Furthermore, other consumer-based business models go further than purchasing
schemes and offer a different legal form with various levels of formality. “Community-
supported agriculture (CSA)” and consumer cooperatives are examples of democratic
business models that also invert the traditionally perceived flows of the agri-food value
chain. For example, the consumer cooperative is one well known business model that
allows consumer participation in ownership and governance [127]. As well, there are
associations for the support of peasant agriculture, such as Association de Maintien de
l’Agriculture Paysanne (AMAPs), which is a French CSA organization that, by the part-
nership between urban citizens and farmers, advocates against large-scale traditional food
supply chains [128]. CSA acts as a business strategy in which consumers/citizens are mem-
bers of food production procedures and share associated costs and risks. CSA is defined
as “a direct partnership between a group of consumers and producers, whereby the risks,
responsibilities and rewards of farming activities are distributed through long-term agree-
ments” [27]. By avoiding intermediaries, consumers and farmers communicate directly
and, in the end, not only consumers/citizens gain a portion of the food production but
also CSA activities educate them about sustainable agriculture. As a result, producers may
receive higher incomes due to consumers/citizens’ participation in harvesting, consumers’
willingness to pay a premium price and fewer intermediaries [129]. These innovative
business models that strengthen people’s knowledge of the multiple links between food
and nature, planting, harvesting and preparation, may serve to increase HNC and place
attachment [130].

Additionally, consumer cooperation contributes to mutual understanding between
producers and consumer/citizens, a sense of partnership and a sense of ownership—thus
food citizenship—by promoting more sustainable agri-food systems in which consumers
become co-responsible, in financial and organizational terms, for the production of food,
participating in farming activities when needed [50]. This organizational innovative busi-
ness model enables consumers to be a part of farming activities, increasing their proximity
with farmers, enhancing consumers´ place attachment and social bonding in their ge-
ographical living area, thus becoming institutionalized to connect with broader social
changes [131].

In addition, there are other types of business models that make possible a closer
approximation of consumers and producers. For example, short food supply chains (SFSC)
bring consumers and farmers closer together either geographically or by reducing interme-
diaries from farm to fork. “Farmers markets”, “on-farm selling” (to individual consumers,
not the commercial sector) and “pick-your-own” schemes are examples of a local SFSC that
allows consumers/citizens to create a social bond with local farmers, obtain information
about local food and its origin directly from farmers and, in return, farmers might receive
consumer feedback [57,132]. “Box schemes” and “prepaid baskets” are other direct-to-
consumer e-commerce business models that connect local farmers and producers directly
to consumers. Aside from the variety of products in these boxes, consumers/citizens may
receive information about seasonal products and traditional recipes adapted to the modern
lifestyle that create more value for consumers/citizens and de-commoditize agri-food prod-
ucts, an important step in HNC. As Marsden et al. [133] point out, in these supply chains,
the emphasis is on the type of relationship between the producer and the consumers and
on the potential of this relationship in constructing value and meaning, rather than solely
selling product. Although e-commerce business models and direct selling from a producer
web page and/or mobile application do not necessarily connect consumers/citizens with
nature, the information provided about the natural aspects of agri-products, such as “ugly
food”, and production conditions, such as water use, pest management, biodiversity and
open grazing for animals, creates awareness and knowledge for consumers/citizens. Addi-
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tionally, e-commerce significantly reduces intermediaries between consumers/citizens and
farmers, which, particularly, in rural areas, might solve poverty to a great extent and bring
vitality to these areas. Despite some challenges such as lack of well-developed logistics,
human resources’ talent and internet-based infrastructure in rural areas, these business
models may reduce waste, improve farmers’ income and increase productivity [134].

In addition, another form of innovative business model is related to participatory
harvesting schemes, such as the “self harvested gardens”, that might be implemented
in community gardens [135] or private lands and require the active involvement of con-
sumers/citizens in the harvesting steps of food production. In addition, crowd farming
refers to financial sponsorship (e.g., adoption) of a tree, vines, etc., the delegation of the
harvest to farmers and the receipt of a portion of products. In this process, consumers
are able to observe growers and feel like a part of the harvesting procedure whilst provid-
ing needed financing [136]. These innovative business models foster environmental and
socio-cultural sustainability in agricultural landscapes through HNC [112] and provide
the opportunity for consumers to experience nature and have an active role in producing
their food. Internet services and platforms might play a crucial role in this type of business
model, for example, to connect consumers/citizens with landowners interested in sharing
part of their land and the creation of peer food networks targeting surplus production of
non-commercial farmers to reach interested consumers/citizens and avoid food waste [33].

Based on consumer/citizens’ demand for transparency, traceability, information and
knowledge about the way agri-food products are grown, the kind of labor involved,
the relationship to nature, or even the public research investments which are implied in
production, the need for a new integrated approach has led to the emergence of third-
party labels or certifications [23]. However, in response to criticism about the passive role
of consumers who do not have control over criteria or indicators that make a product
eligible to receive a certification [137], “participatory guarantee systems (PGS)” have
been introduced. PGS means a group of consumers/citizens as a “represented consumer
organization” who indicate criteria and standards to certify producers. In business models
based on PGSs, participation is an essential, created value for consumers/citizens, as well
as farmers and other stakeholders, in the definition, implementation and verification of
standards and rules. Thus, a consumers’ represented group (who can be other farmers
and agronomists) collectively takes responsibility to peer review the production process,
ensuring the integrity of products verified by the PGS. A PGS leads to equal sharing of
power and responsibilities, the formation of trust and a common vision and a permanent
learning process through the engagement of all stakeholders [138,139].

In Figure 4, below, the business models referred to above are categorized based on
the degree of consumers’ engagement and their individual or collective role. As discussed
at the beginning of this section, small niche innovative business models generally do not
have the economic power to transform the agri-food value chain. However, the strength
and maturity of niche business models provide an opportunity for them to scale up and
make a change at the regime level. The niche business models’ ability to reach a greater
number of people might provide the conditions for innovation to become institutionalized
and add pressure on the mainstream [128]. In addition, these business models promote
citizens’ active participation, leading to increased awareness and construction of common
goals and meanings amongst diverse social groups, which is a prerequisite in overcoming
the social lock-in mechanism. Furthermore, Bennett et al. [140] point out the importance of
communication in creating synergies and forming networks and alliances between niche
business models in prevailing lock-in mechanisms and scaling up to the meso level (see
Figure 3). The creation of new coalitions among local and small niches might lead to
the decentralized power of stabilized actors and alterations in regulations, standards and
policies [40] (p. 330).
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Figure 4. Innovative business models categorization (authors’ elaboration).

4. Conclusions

The importance of consumers’ role in sustainability transition of the agri-food value
chain has gained more attention in recent years, as evidenced by the F2F strategy launched
by the EU in 2020 [25], which addresses the connection between farmers and consumers,
in addition to FAO and UNEP’s announcement in 2017 [24], emphasizing the consumer-
driven approach and integrated implementation of sustainable food consumption. Despite
recognizing the role of consumers/citizens in transforming current agri-food systems, stud-
ies have remained dominated by the traditional linear supply chain framework whereby
the consumers´ role is merely limited to “voting with their wallets”. This linear approach
from inputs to consumers does not sufficiently capture interrelationships between actors
and multiple stakeholders. In addition, marketing studies generally focus on the individual
consumer through consumer segmentation, perception, acceptance, behavioral attitudes
and willingness to pay to promote sustainable products and increase the adaptation of
innovative sustainable solutions. This approach portrays consumers as individual, passive
end users who can be manipulated by green marketing initiatives and treats them as simply
economic actors whilst disregarding the collective power of consumers/citizens and their
potentially more active role in sustainability transitions.

In order to understand this potential for a more active consumer/citizen role, here, we
focus on sustainability transition frameworks such as Gliessman’s five levels of agroecology
in combination with FAO 10+ elements and HLPE13 agroecological principles, which all
point to the necessity for a closer relationship between consumers/citizens and growers. We
focused on level four and on alternative business models and consumer-based innovations
that mediate the relationship between consumers/citizens and farmers and, ultimately,
the environment and nature. Although the re-connection of consumers/citizens with
farmers and growers does not necessarily lead to HNC (e.g., in highly industrialized
farming), if growers have a connection to nature [141], it would be reasonable to assume
that consumers/citizens would also be able to access such connections through their
relationship with growers.

Alternative business models reshape consumer–farmers relationships beyond merely
“commodity and economic” transactions. The farmers’ role significantly shifts from seller
of primary or raw material to the food industry and large retailers to a source of first-
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hand information about food provision and the natural environment, creating diversified
values for consumers/citizens and changing the commoditization approach to agri-food
products. The consumers/citizens’ role, on the other hand, goes beyond that of the end
user and passive buyer to one of proactive co-creator of alternative value chains through
the mobilization of social learning, increased awareness and knowledge, participation in
governance, and creation of common goals and meaning among different actors in the
value chain, which all results in a better understanding of food system dynamics and
higher HNC.

We propose a categorization for alternative business models that enable consumers/
citizens to have an active involvement in the sustainable transformation of agri-food sys-
tems by proximity with nature and farmers. This categorization is based on the degree
of consumer engagement, both as individual and collective citizens. Business models
that create value for individual consumers, including box schemes, farmers’ markets,
on-farm selling and pick-your-own, are considered to provide fewer degrees of engage-
ment in comparison with innovative business models that enable the collective role of
consumers/citizens. Collaborative business models in our categorization include the fol-
lowing: first, collective food buying groups, such as solidarity purchasing groups that
provide the opportunity for consumers/citizens to support smart local food producers;
second, participatory guarantee systems in which a group of consumers (who can be
other farmers and agronomists) acts as a represented consumer organization, to indicate
criteria and standards for certifying producers and peer-reviewing the production pro-
cess; third, participatory harvesting business models that provide the opportunity for
consumers/citizens to be closer with farmers and nature as co-producers in initiatives
such as crowdfarming and self-harvested gardens; lastly, consumer cooperatives and
community-supported agriculture, such as AMAP, are business models that self-organized
citizen groups initiate, design and maintain.

These increasingly visible and innovative business models, with different legal forms
and formality levels, as illustrated in the MLP in Figure 3, may provide both a breeding
ground for local community innovations to mature and reach a wider community, so as
to countervail the dominance of industrial agri-food regimes in the context of the current
human–nature interaction meta-narrative.

5. Future Research

Based on Gliessman’s five levels of agroecology, this article concentrates on level 4 of
agroecology (re-connection between consumers and growers and the creation of alterna-
tive food networks). This framework assumes that consumers’ relationship with nature
is implicit in a closer connection between “growers” and “eaters”, with farmers being
considered a mediator between consumers and nature. We point out that not all farmers
and farming methods mediate connectedness to nature, as in the case of highly industrial-
ized farming systems and, in this article, we explore alternative business models where
consumers/citizens may have a closer connectedness to nature. This is an area for further
study in specific contexts, particularly with respect to the categorization of the degree of
consumers/citizens involvement in various business models referred to herein. Related to
this, is the interaction between collective consumer activity and collective producer activity,
e.g., consumer cooperatives relationship to producer cooperatives.

Furthermore, determining the impact of innovative business models on HNC in differ-
ent economic, social and environmental contexts depends on each area’s socio-economic
aspects, technology development and cultural dimensions, which are outside the scope of
this article and could be studied in a comparative analysis in future research. Moreover,
the role of policymakers and policy tools in shaping the consumer adoption of innovative
business models which make possible HNC and their effects on accelerating sustainable
transition would be an interesting area for future research, although, due to the complexity
of food systems and consumer behavior, the devising of appropriate solutions and policies
would need to be informed by more transdisciplinary research.
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Abstract: We are disconnected from nature, surpassing planetary boundaries at a time when our
climate and social crises converge. Even prior to the emergence of COVID-19, the United Nations
and its member states were already off track to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
and fulfil climate commitments made under the Paris Agreement. While agricultural expansion
and intensification have supported increases in food production, this model has also fostered an
unsustainable industry of overproduction, waste, and the consumption of larger quantities of carbon-
intensive and ultra-processed foods. By addressing the tension that exists between our current
food system and all that is exploited by it, different scales of governance can serve as spaces of
transformation towards more equitable, sustainable outcomes. This review looks at how good
governance can reconnect people with nature through inclusive structures across scales. Using four
examples that focus on place-based and rights-based approaches—such as inclusive multilateralism,
agroecology, and co-governance—the author hopes to highlight the ways that policy processes are
already supporting healthy communities and resilient ecosystems.

Keywords: food systems governance; public policy; inclusive multilateralism; agroecology; rights-
based approach; biodiversity; climate change; nature

1. Introduction

The world is in desperate need of transformation. The COVID-19 pandemic has
exacerbated and brought to light much of the structural inequity that already existed.
Inequities were enlarged [1] and the number of individuals in poverty is expected to
rise [2]. While some countries were structurally prevented from borrowing to address the
impacts of the pandemic [3], others were able to launch large-scale social programming
responses. Food systems, the focus of this review, have also experienced uneven impacts. It
is expected that import-dependent countries may be vulnerable to food price increases due
to a multitude of pandemic-related factors, including supply chain disruption and currency
depreciation [4].

At the same time, locally led initiatives have emerged in response to urgent and
pressing food access challenges at the community scale [5,6]. Local and global policy arenas
are not substitutes, but rather interconnected complements and powerful tools for reform.
As we move forward through the COVID-19 crisis, the world continues to face a host
of collective systemic crises: declining biodiversity [7], the continued surpassing of our
planetary boundaries [8], and growing economic inequality [9]. To meet this critical moment
in our shared histories, a reorientation is required of our policy environments to prioritize
and protect the rights of both individuals and nature across all scales of governance.

Public governance can be a way of reconnecting people with nature rather than
commodifying it. This review paper shows that good governance is possible, and that
inclusivity and accountability are the preconditions for equitable outcomes. To situate the
importance of good governance and the need for change, this paper outlines the ongoing
challenges within the current globalized food system (Section 2), the contested landscape
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across food systems governance (Section 3), and examples in the successful implementation
of multi-scalar inclusive governance. Focused on four different examples, this review then
explores how multi-scalar solutions create policy pathways that support the pursuit of
more equitable, resilient food systems. By focusing on global (the ‘most affected’ model
of the Committee on World Food Security), national (the integrated approaches found
within the UNESCO Biosphere Reserve system in Canada), sub-national (the commitment
to Zero-Budget Natural Farming (ZBNF) in Andhra Pradesh, India), and local (the growing
role of food policy councils and local food systems strategies), this review helps tease out
the shared and unique conditions for success across scales and explores why each scale
within public governance matters for a better, more sustainable future.

The first and foremost condition of success is good governance, meaning that processes
are inclusive, accountable, and place-based. Each of the examples highlights the importance
and need for centering inclusivity and a place-based approach that builds agency for those
most affected by the food systems governance model under consideration. By increasing
the agency of people most connected to the local ecosystems and environments, good
governance creates space for nature to thrive.

2. The Race to Zero: Ailing Food Governance in a Globalized Economy

Our industrial food systems are failing both communities and natural environments [10].
In 2020, 2.37 billion people—or roughly one in every three individuals—could not access
adequate food for a healthy, nutritious diet [11]. Additionally, even with enough calories
produced to feed the current population [12], there remains an alarming trend of increasing
food insecurity [11]. Our food systems are also fueling the devastation from climate change.
Despite the strong link between food systems and carbon emissions, global industrial
agricultural—and the broader agri-food industry—remains one of the largest contributors
to the world’s greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, accounting for roughly 31 percent of total
GHGs [13]. Agricultural production remains largely outside of nearly all carbon pricing
mechanisms—the leading tool within carbon regulatory schemes—and, until recently, a
majority of the policy focus has been on adaptation rather than systemic mitigation. To
further exacerbate these policy challenges, a significant tool currently used within food policy
comprises agricultural subsidies. Intimately tied to questions of trade, these agricultural
subsidies can contribute to the encouragement of production decisions that are harmful to
human health and the environment [14,15]. The IPCC special report entitled Climate Change
and Land: Summary for Policy Makers [16], notes: “Expansion of areas under agriculture
and forestry, including commercial production, and enhanced agriculture and forestry
productivity have supported consumption and food availability for a growing population
(high confidence). With large regional variation, these changes have contributed to increasing
net GHG emissions (very high confidence), loss of natural ecosystems (e.g., forests, savannahs,
natural grasslands and wetlands) and declining biodiversity (high confidence)” (p. 7).

Beyond carbon emissions, there is a need to support Sustainable Development Goal
(SDG) 12 (sustainable production and consumption patterns) through better aligning diets
and food environments with nutritional requirements. Globally, over a billion tons of food
is wasted annually [17]. While some of this waste is due to limited infrastructure, e.g.,
cold storage, waste happens across the entirety of the value chain—from farm fields to
households [18]. The Commissioner of Environmental Cooperation estimates that more
than 150 million tons of food—fit for human consumption—is wasted each year in North
America. In addition, the report points to the greenhouse gas (GHG) emission implications
of loss and waste, equating to 22.1 million hectares of cropland and 3.94 million tons of
fertilizer used to create the wasted products [19]. In his recent book, Eating Tomorrow,
Wise characterized the changes as the borrowing from tomorrow’s capacity of soils and
environments for the wasting of food today [20].

In response to the shared global challenges facing food systems and nature, the
Committee on World Food Security’s (CFS) recent High Level Panel of Experts (HLPE)
report emphasizes that achieving food security goes far beyond levels of production. The
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Food Security and Nutrition: Building a Global Narrative Towards 2030 report highlights the
need to reconfigure food security to incorporate two additional dimensions: agency and
sustainability [21]. The adoption of this updated definition would bring the concept into
line with more recent interpretations of food security that center on the right to food as well
as the realities of those individuals experiencing food insecurity directly. Agency refers
to both the definition proposed by Sen (1985), which focused on the freedom of pursuit,
and “the ability of people to take actions that help improve their own wellbeing, as well
as their ability to engage in society in ways that influence the broader context included in
their exercise of voice in shaping policies” [21] (p. 8). The authors from within the HLPE
argue that agency and sustainability go hand in hand with the established four dimensions:
access, availability, utilization, and stability. Sustainability is central to the ability to access
food over the long term for current and future generations, while agency plays a central
role in the right of each individual to determine how they interact with food systems.
Without agency or sustainability, there is no true food security [22]. This updated concept
is also much closer to the advocated move towards food sovereignty as a way to recognize
the interconnected nature of food systems and the right of individuals, communities, and
nations to chart their own food futures.

While the number of people experiencing food insecurity has grown substantially
throughout the pandemic, statistics show that it has been on the rise since 2014 and is not
experienced evenly [11]. Women and marginalized groups bear a disproportionate burden
with rates 10 percent higher than their male counterparts [11]. The HLPE report also notes
that deep transformation is required for food systems to support the achievement of SDG
2 (zero hunger) [21]. This urgent call comes at a time when the IPCC reports, with high
confidence, that humans are unequivocally affecting the world’s climate [23]. There is
no question that more individuals are expected to be pushed into poverty due to climate
displacement and disruptions [23], concentrated largely within regions already impacted
by historical traumas such as (neo)colonialism, exploitative trade practices, and uneven
development. It is estimated that small-holders—defined by a recent FAO study as those
with farms under 2 hectares—feed roughly one-third of the world [24]. They have only
contributed a minor amount to the aggregate carbon output, but will be the most affected
by the changing climate [25].

In addition to small-holders, Indigenous communities and other marginalized individ-
uals are some of the most food insecure. In what is now commonly known as Canada, where
the author is located, 4.4 million individuals—or 12.7 percent of Canadians—experience
food insecurity [26]. Black and Indigenous households experience the most severe levels of
food insecurity with rates above 28 percent [26]. This equates to roughly a rate 3.5 times
higher than white households [27]. Writing of his experience on a mission to Canada,
former Special Rapporteur on the Right to Food, Olivier de Schutter, highlighted the im-
pacts and consequences on food security from climate change in relation to Indigenous
communities and access to traditional food systems [28]. Nearly 10 years later, communities
across Canada—part of the area known to many Indigenous nations as Turtle Island, which
encompasses the region of North America [29]—continue to struggle with the growing and
potential effects of climate change [30], as well as the impacts of settler economic systems,
environmental disruption, and other pressures, on accessing traditional foods [31].

Reconnecting with nature means more than simply reducing carbon by applying
new techniques or adopting additional technology. Narrowly focused solutions, such as
Climate-Smart Agriculture (CSA) or Sustainable Intensification (SI), taken independently
of more holistic reform, are only likely to embed the by-products of our broken globalized
food system even further [32]. Through approaches such as agroecology, food systems, and
the communities who depend on them, can thrive as part of nature rather than separate
from it. By acknowledging carbon emissions as a symptom or by-product rather than
an independent problem allows for more systemic solutions to emerge that incorporate
biodiversity, climate, soil health, food insecurity, workers’ well-being, and other factors.
Unlike the current trends globally, a systemic review of research from over twenty years
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indicates that initiatives that take a systemic approach focused on the right to food and
food sovereignty show a positive impact on food security and nutrition [33]. To aid in this
endeavor, public policy provides an accessible tool funded by public resources with clear
accountability and jurisdictions. It also plays an end-of-the-line role for governments in
state-led decision-making forums, whether it is the United Nations or a local municipality.
Public governance more generally—the rules, norms, and choices that govern public
institutions—also play an important role in the rethinking of food systems. Pulled between
past priorities and future needs, public governance plays a pivotal role in reconfiguring
the center of power in decision making. Many recent Intergovernmental Organization
(IGO) reports include calls for democratic institutional processes that value the knowledge
of youth, Indigenous peoples, and local communities [11,21,34,35]. In addition, these
reports highlight the importance of coordinated multi-scalar action to accomplish this
transformational change.

3. Multistakeholder, Multilateral, and the Messy Middle

So why, in the context of such urgency, do food systems governance spaces remain
deeply entrenched in the current global models of intensification? The answer is both
complex and simple at the same time. To begin, not all global engagements are created
equally. Decades of path-dependent policies and deep-rooted narratives build the foun-
dations of our modern-day agricultural systems as well as many of our institutionalized
understandings (e.g., productivism). Good governance needs to be supported by policy
innovations that navigate the space between inclusion and accountability.

Good governance can be thought of as a set of clear rules of engagement that consider
who holds power, how that has shaped past policies, and the ways of rebalancing these
vested histories. Defined as “the practice of coordinating national policies in groups of three
or more states, through ad hoc arrangements or by means of institutions”, multilateralism
is by nature led by states [36]. Multistakeholderism, on the other hand, sees states as one
player within a wide arena of influential actors [37]. While these definitions are considered
unique governance arrangements, there is a spectrum of options that exist in implementa-
tion. Good governance can, and does, exists across this spectrum. However, the concentra-
tion of power and movements towards a more corporate-centered form of multistakeholder
engagement, referred to in this review as hyper-multistakeholderism, can reinforce systemic
lock-in effects. This form of governance leaves actors focused on symptom-based solutions
that drive profits for larger companies who have the resources to invest versus solutions
that may be derived through nature—such as agroecology—and provide less financial risk
for the producer. The shift towards forms of hyper-multistakeholderism could jeopardize
the effectiveness of governance institutions. Multilateralism or multistakeholderism, by
their nature, are not necessarily good or bad frameworks. Rather, it is the implementation
of these models in the absence of political context that becomes problematic. Without ad-
dressing power imbalances and the reorientation of agency throughout the policy process,
changes are likely to be superficial, short-term, or in name only. While both incremental
and systemic change are essential, the former tends to be far more powerful, generously
funded, implemented, and researched than the latter [38,39].

3.1. Hyper-Multistakeholderism: The Case of the Governance Structures within the UNFSS

Outcomes and resources derived from multistakeholderism forums that do not recog-
nize these imbalances can continue to reinforce old agricultural models that have negatively
impacted biodiversity, climate, and community. A recent example is the United Nations
Food Systems Summit of 2021 (the Summit) [40–42]. Called for by the Secretary General of
the United Nations in 2019 [43] and delivered in the middle of a global health pandemic,
the Summit generated significant attention from a broad audience. Meant to invigorate
action towards the achievement of the SDGs, the Summit adopted new language towards
global food policy, most significant of which was the ‘food systems’ lens [44].
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While many were enthusiastic about the inclusion of the new language and the high
profile of the event, there was concern about the Summit’s leadership and the shift towards
a form of hyper-multistakeholderism. Disrupting the accountability mechanism of the UN
as a member state-based organization, the Summit centered on states as information takers
rather than decision makers. As Canfield, Duncan, and Claeys note:

Whereas the multilateral framework through which global food governance
has long located authority in the nation-state and hinged legitimacy on states’
fulfillment of their duties and obligations under human rights, in blurring the
boundaries between states, corporations, and civil society, the Summit reconsti-
tuted the terms through which authority and legitimacy are constituted in global
food governance [45] (p. 5).

The framework of the Summit provided private sector representation without ade-
quate safeguards for conflicts of interest [45–50]. In objection, civil society from around the
world raised their concerns to the Secretary General and the Summit Secretariat but never
received a formal response [49]. Others who decided to engage in the Summit process
retracted their involvement. Included in those who stepped down was the International
Panel of Experts on Sustainable Food Systems (IPES). To cite the withdrawal letter [51]:

. . . the Summit’s rules of engagement were determined by a small set of actors.
The private sector, organizations serving the private sector (notably the World
Economic Forum), and a handful of scientific experts kick-started the process and
framed the agenda.

The Summit process circumvented more accepted United Nations governance norms,
such as country-led processes, instead putting broad-based engagement in the driver’s
seat with little considerations of the political economy of the subject matter. The alignment
and implementation of the Strategic Partnership Agreement of the United Nations and the
World Economic Forum [52] cemented the early stages of the Summit without adequate
consultation [45,47,53]. In addition, processes were guided by the ‘all affected’ principle
rather than the more inclusive ‘most affected’ approach [45]. Throughout the process,
there was a lack of resources provided for civil society participation. Even if members
of marginalized communities sought to participate, not all engagement materials or dis-
cussions were delivered with translation services—essential for equitable participation
across all official UN languages. Criticism of the Summit is wide ranging, but the implica-
tion of these governance shifts towards hyper-multistakeholderism are still yet to be fully
known [45]. As Guttal notes [53]:

Using the language of participation and inclusivity, MSIs (multistakeholder ini-
tiatives) blur the lines between rights-holders (people), duty-bearers (states) and
other stakeholders, while keeping intact power asymmetries and erasing mecha-
nisms of legal accountability and justice. (p. 13)

3.2. Multilateralism and the Messy Middle: Innovative Processes with Accountability

By contrast, inclusive forms of multilateralism can leave member states, as govern-
ments across scales, as the end-of-the-line decision makers with clear through lines of
accountability. This model ensures that the public—rather than shareholders—remain
central to the ongoing legitimacy of food systems forum(s). By integrating concepts and
processes that acknowledge power imbalances and create structural spaces of agency for
those ‘most affected’ by food systems policy, inclusive multilateralism could create more
resilient, transformative outcomes [53]. The critical messy middle, inclusive multilateralism
as it is situated between multilateralism and multistakeholderism, could ensure adequate
and fair representation without the delegation of accountability away from those who
are ultimately held responsible. Inclusive multilateralism does not exclude private sector
involvement; rather, it makes participation more transparent through clear rules of en-
gagement and accountability structures. Such inclusive multilateralism will ensure that
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those protecting essential ecosystems and defending nature are given fair representation in
critical policy development processes.

While wading through the messiness, there are examples from different scales of
governance that can provide insight into how to balance inclusion with accountability while
creating more sustainable outcomes. Governance models that promote feedback loops can
effectively integrate connectivity between the local and the global (or vice versa). In essence,
inclusive multilateralism is, by nature, multi-scalar through local knowledge, regional
networks, and transnational advocacy coalition networks. Examples include the role of
La Via Campesina and food sovereignty networks in the 2009 reform of the Committee on
World Food Security [45] or the emerging role for cities within global spaces, such as the
Conference of the Parties for Climate Change [54], or adapting the Sustainable Development
Goals according to localized contexts [55]. Cities have also taken part in leading efforts,
such as the Glasgow Declaration [56,57]. In addition, collaborative networks—such as the
C40—help band together local actors to advocate for space throughout international forums.

4. Bridging the Local and the Global: Multi-Scalar Pathways in Food Systems

Below are four examples from different scales that are reconnecting people and nature
through inclusive, resilient food systems. Each of the examples, presented in Table 1,
contributes on at least two levels—at their place of origin/implementation as well as at the
global level and/or in the sub-jurisdictional areas that are included—to foster change.

Table 1. Initiatives Across Scales.

Scale Initiative

Global The Committee on World Food Security

National UNESCO Biosphere Sites

State Zero Budget Natural Farming

Local Food Policy Groups

4.1. Committee on World Food Security: Principles of Engagement and Fractured Power

While the Summit has been the newly promoted forum of engagement for food
systems, by direction of the United Nations General Assembly, global food governance
has convened for years in Rome under the mandate of the Committee on World Food
Security (CFS). Branding itself “the foremost inclusive international and intergovernmental
platform for all stakeholders to work together to ensure food security and nutrition for
all”, the CFS provides a unique model of global governance built on inclusive principles of
participation that incorporates those most affected by food insecurity and food systems
policy [58]. Beginning in 1974, the CFS has been an established space of debate on food
security and nutrition, but reform in the wake of the 2008/09 food crises fundamentally
reshaped the forum. The work by civil society networks to promote the right to food
and food sovereignty translated into hard-won gains in the international fora through
the introduction of the Civil Society Mechanism at the CFS [45,53,59]. By introducing the
‘most affected’ principle and resourcing—albeit not sufficiently enough [60]—the CFS has
facilitated a way to create structured space for civil society to engage.

Through formal participation throughout the policy process and at meetings, the Civil
Society and Indigenous Peoples Mechanism for the Committee on World Food Security
(CSM) has made an important contribution to the global food policy space. Expanded in
2018 to represent their membership more appropriately, the civil society mechanism up-
dated their name to include Indigenous Peoples as an important step in representation [61].
Whether it is defending the right to genetic diversity or the inclusion of traditional knowl-
edge, the CSM has pushed for an integrated approach to food systems transformation
that reconnects people to nature [62]. In their push to promote agroecology, the 2018 CSM
report notes [63]:
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While both environmental degradation and poor nutritional outcomes are results
of the dominant industrial food system, the promotion of agroecology and the
consumption of diverse diets of locally and agroecologically produced food,
can lead to sustainable diets that realize the right to food through improved
environmental and nutrition outcomes. (p. 39)

The CSM plays an important role within the development of CFS guidelines and
policy products through their continued fight to center governance on a rights-based
approach. The guidelines have been built as tools to be implemented at a variety of scales,
including within local communities [64]. Through the inclusion of CSM, transnational
advocacy networks have found a space to bring the local to the global, keep critical issues
on the agenda and hold national governments to account. While there is much work to
be completed in realizing the full inclusion of those most affected at the CFS, the CSM is
an important mechanism that keeps issues impacting peasant farmers, fisherfolk, and the
ecosystems they depend on central to global agendas.

4.2. UNESCO and Breaking a Fortress Model: Biodiversity through Collaboration—International
to the National

Encouraged by the work of the Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization of
the United Nations (UNESCO), the Biosphere program is a unique blend of international ad-
vocacy, enabling frameworks and resources through federal involvement, sub-jurisdictional
support, and community leadership. Describing the difference between more traditional
forms of conservation and the biosphere approach, the Canadian Biosphere Reserves
Association [65] notes that:

Biosphere reserves, . . . , occur wherever an area has conservation value and the
surrounding community has pledged to protect biodiversity, cultural heritage
and uphold the principles of sustainable development.

As a unique partnership between community and nature, UNESCO Biosphere reserves
are located across the world. In Canada, eighteen such partnerships exist across the coun-
try’s diverse landscapes [66]. Located in different climactic regions of the country, biosphere
governance reflects the community through “community-based and cross-representational”
membership [67]. The goal for each of these arrangements is to act as a collaboration be-
tween nature and community. The considerations included within the planning incorporate:
the social and economic needs of the population, the unique characteristics of each of the
biosphere’s ecosystems, and the cultural heritage of the region. Departing from the fortress
model of conservation that separates humans from the environment, biospheres allow for
the autonomy of a thriving community to protect, or even restore, parts of the surrounding
ecosystem. Models that integrate higher levels of integration between food systems and
nature can bolster greater aggregate biodiversity [67,68] and other co-benefits [68]. As
Gavin et al. note:

Effective conservation partnerships are based on mutual respect for the rights,
knowledge, practices, and responsibilities of stakeholders. (p. 6)

The UNESCO model fosters relationships, including the use of biospheres to support
reconciliation efforts between Indigenous and non-Indigenous people. The UNESCO Bio-
sphere framework allows for international advocacy to enable place-based preservation by
encouraging work at the human–nature interface as a critical part of a thriving community.

4.3. Zero Budget Farming and the Potential of the Sub-Jurisdictions in Fostering Change

Emerging from the shadows of the Green Revolution, Zero Budget Natural Farming
(ZBNF) has become popular in several Indian states and has even become institutionalized
to some degree. In particular, ZBNF, also known as Natural Farming, has blossomed in
the state of Andhra Pradesh. This approach to food systems was, in part, a response to the
negative impact input-dependent farming was having on communities [69]. Ranjan and
Sow note that [70]:
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ZBNF reduces the need of taking loans for farming purpose as it completely
depends on the use of internal or naturally available inputs.

With farmers experiencing below-average GDP and high levels of indebtedness in
Andhra Pradesh, taking an agroecological approach to food systems allows participants
to remove financial pressure from the purchase of external inputs while maximizing the
use of local solutions and traditional knowledge. Veluguri et al. found that institutional
opportunity and an influential advocate with access to resources were both key in the
adoption of ZBNF as a state policy pathway [69]. In addition, early work on farmer field
schools through the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
allowed for the advancement of farmer-to-farmer knowledge sharing and local resource
management [69,71]. A marriage of enabling frameworks, community-led partnerships,
well-positioned advocates, and farmer-to-farmer learning has contributed to the success
of what is recognized by some as the largest agroecological initiative in the world [69].
Recent research also indicates that ZBNF may not face yield penalties to the same extent as
those often associated with production method changes [72]. Agroecology is particularly
adept at multiscale impacts since it is both a localized practice and a globalized political
social movement. In addition, agroecological transitions have been shown to reconnect
farmers with nature in a way that is powerful and regenerative [73]. Utilizing contributions
from global and local efforts, ZBNF is projected to reach six million farmers and provide
decent livelihoods, prosperous communities, and resilient environments to many more.
In addition, the ZBNF model adheres to several of the key recommendations for food
systems by the IPBES: promoting agroecological production, integrated landscapes, and
the localization of economies [7].

4.4. Groundswell Networks: Food Policy Groups

Johns Hopkins Center for a Livable Future (the Center)’s Food Policy Networks project
helps with both tracking and collaborating on food policy group work. Their database of
food policy groups across North America allows for researchers and advocates alike to
search for initiatives in their region. These networks center on social justice and action-
based models. The Center [74] notes that:

Food policy groups share similar overall goals to make the food system more
equitable, sustainable and resilient, but vary in their organizational structure,
relationships with government and funding sources.

Food policy groups can be an example of multistakeholder governance that feeds into,
or are part of, state decision-making processes. This model allows for accountability to re-
main within the public domain while incorporating the views and needs of the community.
During COVID-19, food policy groups were able to advocate for those most impacted by
the pandemic and activate local efforts to support access to food. A recent report by the
Center found that over 75 percent of councils advocated for at least one change to improve
food access [75]. The report also found that older councils were more likely to engage in
policy advocacy versus policy groups that were less than two years old, with 84 percent
of established councils engaging in policy advocacy at the “local, state, tribal, or federal
related to food systems concerns due to COVID-19” [75] (p. 14).

Food policy groups support systems thinking, the inclusion of a wide range of ac-
tors, youth engagement, and feed through lived experiences from cities into global arenas,
such as CFS and the Conference of the Parties on Climate Change (COP). The footprint of
food policy groups is growing. In Canada, the establishment of a National Food Policy
Council will provide advice to the Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada. Eu-
ropean advocates have called a joint food policy council to support an integrated policy
approach [76].
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5. Shared Strengths and Opportunities

Each of the examples highlights the unique opportunity and successes that come from
multi-scalar initiatives. While each effort exhibits unique qualities and contexts, the four
examples also share several conditions of success.

By building out a dedicated role for civil society, the CFS gives voice to peasant farm-
ers, fisherfolk, and Indigenous peoples all over the world [77]. Those represented by the
CSM are working hard to feed communities while defending the land, ecosystems, and
biodiversity we so badly depend on. Whenever possible, delegating the implementation
and interpretation of policies to the most granular level—while ensuring the provision of
adequate, predictable resources—can help promote community agency. In addition, imple-
menting the right to food as central to all governance practices allows for the realization
of our collective fundamental human rights. A rights-based approach moves governance
institutions from a narrow axis centered on profit-driven food systems to one centered
on people and nature. This can be seen in part through the interventions of the CSMs
on the floor of the Plenary [78] of the CFS, as well as the long fight for the recognition of
agroecology [79].

The recentering of priorities can lead to robust, resilient environments. UNESCO
Biosphere Reserves create co-governance models that connect global institutions with
local communities that are supported by the national and provincial governments. By
putting co-habitation, rather than isolation, with nature as central to their biospheres model,
UNESCO looks to foster sustainable ways to live within critical ecosystems. The farmers
and institutions of Andhra Pradesh are also showing how rebuilding our connection
with nature is implicit within farmer-led learning and the reduction of input-dependent
farming. By creating enabling conditions, providing the right supports, and ensuring
communities lead the transition, ZBNF is estimated to create benefits including: carbon
emission reductions, bolstering the health of soil and water, empowering women, increasing
biodiversity, and creating healthy environments [80].

Finally, adequate resourcing of advocacy networks, such as food policy groups, is
essential to sharing knowledge both upstream to global forums and downstream back
to communities. Egal and Forster highlight the current gap in resourcing for connecting
biodiversity, food systems, and the dense network of activity at the local level [81]. The
authors point to the strengthening of rural–urban linkages as an important part of strength-
ened governance. An increased interest in multi-scalar bridging through concepts such as
territorial governance could help build out the critical junctures and support accountability
across governance scales. Blay-Palmer et al. argue that frameworks such as the City Region
Food System can help build more resilient systems and respond to shocks [82]. There are
often strong local or regional networks, but they do not always effectively connect with the
global to impact governance outcomes. Local, regional, or even national efforts to promote
transformational change are happening in communities across the world, but a lack of
resources and attention on how these feed into the global continues to limit the role that
these networks could play.

6. Discussion

Good governance in public policy is a precondition for transformation, but it is
complemented by actions at the consumer [83], farmer [84], and network [85] level that
build trust and shared values [86]. Multi-scalar initiatives, such as those highlighted in this
review, help reconnect people with nature through inclusive multilateral frameworks that
encourage co-governance and place-based learning. Resourcing and implementation are
critical for the success of any initiative. In the different examples in Section 4, governments
from across scales have come together to ensure that resources are available for those
most affected. This review has shown that good governance can, and has, worked to
create more equitable environments that reconnect people with nature. I argue that rights-
based policy is not substitutable for other innovative solutions; rather, it is a necessary
precursor. By making it the cornerstone of governance, the political context becomes a
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central consideration rather than an afterthought. Reforming governance back towards
public institutions allows for clear accountability. However, good governance extends
beyond public policy and institutions. The lessons from the four examples provided can also
support good governance as it relates to research through the inclusion of critical questions,
such as: Whose knowledge has been included and who benefits from this work? Has the
project included the views of those most impacted by this research? Is there a systemic
challenge that needs to be named and considered? Does this work support more equitable
outcomes? These questions are not divorced from the subjects of technology, efficiency, or
economics; rather, they are central to them. By asking these questions, reflection is provided
to pause the immediate need to respond and open space for evaluating the more systemic
nature of the work across agricultural and food systems science.

7. Conclusions

Food insecurity and environmental degradation (e.g., of soils, atmosphere, and bi-
ological diversity) go hand in hand as the festering symptoms of an agricultural system
that maximizes output over equity. As Bittman wrote in his recent book, Animal, Vegetable,
Junk: A History of Food, from Sustainable to Suicidal, the policy of food systems is set with the
output function calibrated to the command “of agriculture not food for people, but goods
for market” [87] (p. 54).

We are disconnected from nature, surpassing planetary boundaries at a time when
our climate and social crises converge. The global community is expected to fall short of
achieving the SDGs by 2030 but, according to the State of the World Food Security report of
2021, there will be more individuals suffering from food insecurity than ever before. These
stark realities converge with our climate crises, leaving food producers behind and eroding
resilience in communities across the world. While the COVID-19 pandemic has shed a light
on some of the issues within global food systems, many of the conditions (e.g., corporate
concentration, limited access to resources, and eroding workplace safety) were present long
before November 2019.

For place-based initiatives and multi-scalar initiatives to thrive, global governance
institutions need to be enabling processes centered on people and nature through a rights-
based approach. This can be achieved by prioritizing those most affected by food system
policies. Inclusive multilateralism, as suggested by critical food scholars and advocates
alike, can provide this framework, but to be successful, member states and the institutions
who answer to them—such as the United Nations—need to be held to account. Within
global public governance, the HLPE has tried to tackle these transformational questions
across the work of several reports.

A reconfiguration that is built on the right to food approach and, as the HLPE argues,
the addition of agency and sustainability is essential for creating equitable food systems
that foster true food security. To implement this call, there is a need to move from ad hoc
programming and pilot projects to systems centered at the heart of agriculture and food
systems funding.

There is an urgent need to leverage existing resources and use regulations as well
as governance processes to reconstitute power in a way that works for all. Integrated
and expanding efforts, such as the four outlined in this paper, based on co-governance
and place-based principles, will enable more communities to thrive and food systems to
support the achievement of the SDGs. By localizing and democratizing governance across
scales, we can use public governance and policy to reconnect people with nature to create a
prosperous future for generations to come.
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Abstract: Foodshed approaches allow for the assessment of the theoretical food self-sufficiency
capacity of a specific region based on biophysical conditions. Recent analyses show that the focus
needs to be shifted from foodshed size portrayed as an isotropic circle to a commodity–group-specific
spatial configuration of the foodshed that takes into account the socio-economic and biophysical
conditions essential to the development of local food supply chains. We focused on a specific animal
product (beef) and used an innovative modeling approach based on spatial analysis to detect the
areas of the foodshed dedicated to beef feeding (forage, pasture, and grassland), considering the
foodshed as a complex of complementary areas called an archipelago. We used available statistical
data including a census to address the city-region of Avignon, France covering a 100 km radius.
Our results showed that the factors driving the use of short supply chains for beef feeding areas
are the foodshed archipelago’s number of patches, the connectivity between them, and the rugosity
of the boundaries. In addition, our beef self-sufficiency assessment results differ depending on
geographical context. For instance, being located within the perimeters of a nature park seems to
help orient beef production toward short supply chains. We discuss possible leverage for public
action to reconnect beef production areas to consumption areas (the city) via short supply chains (e.g.,
green, home-grown school food programs) to increase local food security through increased local
food self-sufficiency.

Keywords: foodshed archipelago; proximity food supply chains; spatial signature; city-region; food
self-sufficiency; regional food security; agricultural diversification; food planning; regional food
system; food policy

1. Introduction

Food supply chains are vulnerable to social and economic risks and to natural hazards,
as illustrated by the COVID-19 crisis. This is especially true in urban areas, which largely
rely on food imported from the global market [1]. In fact, the population of urban areas has
exceeded that of rural areas since 2008, and this proportion is expected to increase to 66%
by 2050 [2]. Each disruption in global food supply chains has become a social and political
issue, prompting a focus on the relocalization of food supply and regionalization of food
systems [3]. However, peri-urban agricultural areas are not homogenous, and not every
farming system is able to respond to local food demand in terms of foodstuff diversity or
quantities [4–6]. In addition, geo-physical spatial heterogeneity means that soils differ in
their suitability for agriculture. However, there are few tools available to inform public
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policies aimed at supporting the regionalization of food systems, particularly to identify
the farmland areas where farmers can best respond to incentives.

Current research is highlighting foodshed approaches as a way of identifying the
farmland areas functionally linked to cities that could be involved in new short food supply
chains [7]. In this paper, we first briefly sketch the state-of-the-art concerning the notion
of foodshed. Then, we describe a study case in southern France to which we applied a
foodshed approach to analyze beef supply chains using a new methodology. Our method
was based on spatial metrics grounded in theories of landscape ecology and on proximity
relations in regional development processes. Finally, we present our results and discuss
their implications for further research on the regionalization of food systems.

1.1. Foodshed Approaches

The notion of “foodshed” was first used by W. Hedden in 1929 in the book How
Great Cities are Fed to describe “the geographic area from which food arrives in a com-
munity including the rural and urban farmlands, processing and distribution facilities,
transportation systems, wholesalers, and retailers that make up a region’s food system” [8].
In October 1921, a planned nationwide railway strike threatened New York with the danger
of interrupted food supplies to a large city dependent on distant food sources and the loss
of nearby farmland to the suburbs. This prompted Walter P. Hedden, Head of the Port
Authority of New York’s Bureau of Commerce, to write a comprehensive assessment of
the city’s food supply. Hedden mapped food flows from different locations in the United
States, looked at criteria such as seasonality or the origin of food, and studied the logistical
infrastructure (rail lines, cooling and storage facilities, distribution centers, and food shops).
In 1996, the term ‘foodshed analysis’ was proposed to inform policy decisions on local food
sufficiency or insufficiency [9]. Foodshed analysis can be seen as a comprehensive approach
to improving the sustainability of regional food systems [10]. For instance, by determining
the potential and risks for agricultural production capacity from the analysis of bioclimatic
variables (climate, soil type resources) [11], by assessing the environmental impact and
vulnerability of local food systems depending on food origin [12], or by examining whether
shortening food supply chains can help maintain agriculture close to urban areas [13].

In this paper, we defined the term “foodshed” as the geographical area in which food
is grown to satisfy the food needs of a population from its own domestic production. The
foodshed approaches vary depending on the scale of the analysis and the objective: to
assess whether total local food demand can be met by local production capacity [14,15], or
to assess the production capacity required to meet local food demand [16]. The foodshed
approach has also been used to estimate the size of the foodshed required to meet a given
rate of food self-sufficiency, taking into account different food system scenarios in terms
of food groups, food production systems (conventional versus organic), diets, and levels
of food loss and waste (e.g., the Metropolitan Foodshed and Self-sufficiency Scenario:
MFSS; [17]). Thus, in addition to food production capacity based on biophysical conditions,
our recent work considered socioeconomic features driving the flows and distribution
networks of locally-grown food [7]. Our findings showed that analysis needs to be shifted
from size assessment of the foodshed represented as an isotropic circle around the city to
commodity–group-specific spatial configuration of the foodshed [7].

The aim of the present study was to explore foodshed assessment as a complex of
complementary entities (i.e., the “foodshed archipelago”). To this end, we developed a
framework grounded in landscape ecology, namely the island biogeography theory, the
continent-island model theory, and the connectivity theory. In other words, we assumed
that the foodshed is a set of specific food production areas containing patches of different
sizes, spatially interconnected or not (i.e., the archipelago). The purpose of this foodshed
is to distribute food through short supply chains to feed the local population. In this
study, we focused on the landscape structure of the entities composing the foodshed
archipelago. To test our hypothesis, we analyzed the beef foodshed of a study case located
in Avignon, France. We intentionally focused on animal origin food products, which are
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little present in Mediterranean city surroundings such as Avignon, due to the prevailing
pedo-climatic conditions (water and grassland scarcity). Our objective was to determine
whether this beef foodshed archipelago had a specific spatial signature, different to that
of beef production areas serving long supply chains. By “spatial signature”, we mean
particular spatial structures whose arrangement is identifiable in space, resulting in a set of
common characteristics such as crop plot shape, location of farmstead, border relationship
between farming and urban zones, etc. [5,6,18].

1.2. Foodshed Analysis Based on Landscape Ecology and Proximity Theories

Our analytical framework is grounded in theories of landscape ecology and based on
the proximity relations pertaining to regional development processes. The first landscape
theory behind our work is the continent-island model theory, which maintains that a local
habitat, called a “source,” provides individuals to other local habitats, called a “sink” [19].
Within this interplay of colonization and extinction, any habitat can be both “source” and
“sink” [20]. Following this approach, we considered a “sink” located in Avignon, which can
be portrayed as a large patch requiring resources (beef supply). The “sources” are the other
patches, an assembly of pastoral and grassland areas within a radius of 100 km around
Avignon. The assembled sources configure the foodshed archipelago.

Second, our analysis of the way they are assembled was based on the connectivity
theory. Here, pastoral areas and grasslands are considered as spatial objects or “patches”
that are heterogeneous in terms of size and shape. Their actual geographical distribution
(i.e., density) is not homogeneous. In general, neighboring patches or adjacent plots are
more likely to be connected to each other than an isolated plot. Landscape connectivity
is thus defined as the degree to which the landscape facilitates or impedes movement
between resource patches [21]. This definition highlights the impacts that the type, quantity,
and arrangement of habitat or land use have on movement, and ultimately population
dynamics and community structure. Landscape connectivity therefore describes both the
physical structure of the landscape and the response of an organism to that structure [22].

From the perspective of the economic geography theory of proximity relations, short
food supply chains can only be structured if the three dimensions of proximity are respected,
namely, geographical proximity (i.e., distance), organized proximity (i.e., the different ways
of being close to other stakeholders, referring to the arranged nature of human activities),
and institutional proximity (i.e., the political dimension or adherence to a space that is
defined by common rules of action, representations, thought patterns) [23,24]. Our aim
here is to define the spatial signature of the beef production areas serving short supply
chains in terms of the three dimensions of proximity. We analyzed an empirical case study
in the Avignon foodshed using a 4-step methodology. Geographical proximity is measured
by distance to the slaughterhouses (cf. 2.4.1.). Organized proximity is considered through
geographical proximity and under an analytical framework inspired by landscape ecology,
measuring the rugosity of the contours of beef production areas (cf. 2.4.2.) and dominance
(cf. 2.4.3.) to account for the territorial embeddedness of these farms [25–27]. Finally,
institutional proximity is considered according to whether or not the beef production areas
lie within the perimeter of a regional or national nature park (cf. 2.4.4.).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Following previous work to assess the link between agricultural diversification and
self-sufficiency on the Avignon foodshed [7], we defined a radius of 100 km around Avignon,
which is a medium-sized city located in south-eastern France. The selected area incorporates
three different administrative regions and ten different provinces: Bouches-du-Rhône,
Vaucluse, Var, Hautes Alpes in the Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur region, Gard, Hérault,
Lozère in the Occitanie region, and Ardèche and Drome in the Auvergne-Rhone-Alpes
region. It numbers 1358 communes including 738 municipalities containing at least one
beef farm selling part of its production in short supply chains. The Avignon peri-urban area
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is a fertile plain that has historically benefited from irrigation and transport infrastructure,
fostering market gardening, fruit growing, and viticulture. More recently, part of Avignon’s
agriculture has also turned to large-scale cash crops (cereal and lavender). There is a
predominance of municipalities specialized in wine-growing in our study area, seeming
to form a structured arc along the Rhône, in the Vaucluse, Gard, and Bouches-du-Rhône.
In fact, viticulture is a strongly supported and structured sector [28]. Only by moving
away from the Avignon conurbation and the arc formed by the wine-growing communes
can substantial areas potentially suitable for the grassland and pastoralism linked to beef
production be found. They are overwhelmingly concentrated in the north of our study
area on the Plateau de Coiron (Ardèche), Lozère, and the Monts de Vaucluse (Vaucluse and
Alpes de Haute-Provence).

Beef production in this region of France is based uniquely on extensive grazing systems.
The basis of the animals’ food is the valorization of spontaneous grass (mountain pastures)
and cultivated grass (permanent or temporary). There are no intensive production systems
based on importing feeder cattle into feedlots and confining animals in a stall system.
Concerning the commercial orientation of the production, farms can either serve short
supply chains (SSC) or long supply chains (LSC) (Figure 1). Indeed, many farms supply
local slaughterhouses that have existed for a long time and 30% of them sell directly to the
consumer. On the other hand, some farms sell live cattle to a livestock trader who will sell
beef abroad (e.g., to supermarkets) or export live young cattle to Italian finishers/feedlots
where the animals do not return to France [29,30].

 
Figure 1. Schema of the type of farms serving short supply chains and long supply chains in the
study area around Avignon, France.

Finally, there is also extensive cattle breeding in the municipalities of Camargue and
Crau located in the south of the study area. However, these communes specialize in rearing
herds of Camargue races for recreational purposes (e.g., bullfighting festivals). They did
not focus on food production, so their analysis was discussed (cf. 4.1.) with regard to this
specific context.

2.2. Materials Used to Identify Beef Production Areas

To spatially identify grasslands and pastoral areas, we used the 2018 plot identification
system (LPIS) graphically represented in the French Registre Parcellaire Graphique, which
geolocates and informs on areas under different EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)
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aid schemes. This is a very accurate vectoral data source that relies on the farmers’ own
hand-drawn outlines of their cultivated plots submitted when applying for CAP subsidies.
We selected three categories of land used for beef feeding: mountain pastures and moors,
permanent grasslands, and temporary grasslands (Table 1).

Table 1. Selected RPG categories of land use for beef feeding.

Category Description RPG Code

Mountain pastures,
moors

Wood-pasture BOP
Pastoral area—predominantly grass and fodder

resources. Woody resources present SPH

Pastoral area—predominantly woody fodder resources SPL

Permanent grassland
Permanent grassland—predominantly grass (fodder
resources; woody resources absent or little present) PPH

grassland in long rotation (6 years or more) PRL

Temporary grassland Other temporary grassland 5 years old or less PTR

After aggregating these land-use categories, we considered patches as potentially
serving short supply chains if they fell within the administrative boundary of munici-
palities with at least one beef farm partly selling through short supply chains, according
to the 2010 general agricultural census (source https://www.agreste.agriculture.gouv.fr,
accessed on 14 March 2022) at the municipal level. We analyzed patch connection using
the “dilation/erosion” method described below. Other sources of complementary data
used were the location of slaughterhouses [29,31,32] and the environmental protection
perimeters of national and regional nature parks.

2.3. The Dilation/Erosion Methodology

The dilation/erosion methodology is grounded in landscape ecology and widely used
for research in different disciplines including medicine and urban planning to analyze
the morphology of geometric structures. Applications include the creation of a dilated
envelope around built-up areas [33,34], and analysis of the distances between two natural
areas to highlight the most direct paths to connect them in a “green and blue grid” [35].
This is based on algebra, topology, and probability concepts.

Here, we connected the vectorized plots of the three selected RPG categories of land use
for beef feeding (mountain pastures—moors, permanent grassland, temporary grassland)
at a minimum distance of 20 m, taken as the average rough width of roads and paths. The
plots were grouped using the dilation method. Then, erosion was generated to refine the
contours of the aggregated plots and create patches (Figure 2). Isolated plots more than
20 m away from their nearest neighbor were considered as patches in landscape ecology
terms. Technically, a procedure was created using the spatial functions of the UrbanSimul
project programmed in postgis, a plugin for PostgreSQL object-relational database used for
executing spatial queries [36].

We mapped two sets of data: potential beef feeding areas oriented and not oriented
toward short supply chains (Figure 3). The geographical entities of substantial size that
are considered patches oriented toward beef short supply chains are shown in green. The
largest such patches were located in Ardèche, Drome, Alpes de Haute Provence, areas
producing beef breeds such as “Limousine” and “Charolais.” Another large patch in the
Bouches du Rhône hosts Camargue herds raised for recreational purposes.
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Figure 2. Map on left shows unconnected patches, while map on the right groups patches together
using the dilation/erosion method.

Figure 3. Location of the beef feeding patches within a 100 km radius around the city of Avignon.

2.4. Method Used to Spatially Characterize Beef Feeding Patches in the Archipelago Oriented and
Not Oriented toward Short Supply Chains

This section examines whether the spatial signature of areas oriented and not oriented
toward short supply chains can be distinguished from each other according to spatial
analysis indicators. The goal was to identify areas (patches) more likely to respond to
institutional incentives to increase food security by enhancing/promoting short supply
chains. We relied on simple tools used in spatial analysis to assess: (1) the effects of distance
from nearest slaughterhouse; (2) rugosity, defined as the complexity of the contours of
patches; (3) dominance, according to density, number of patches oriented toward short
circuits, and total surface area; and (4) the effects of being situated within the perimeters of
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a regional or a national nature park. The methods used to analyze/assess/calculate the
four indicators are described below.

2.4.1. Distance from Nearest Slaughterhouse

The slaughterhouses in the study area are geolocated by a yellow dot (Figure 3). A
geographic information system was used to calculate the minimum distance from each
centroid of the beef feeding areas (patches) to the nearest slaughterhouse, discriminating
between areas oriented and not oriented toward short supply chains. The underlying
hypothesis is that production areas used by farmers selling beef in short supply chains are
closer to a slaughterhouse than those used by farmers not selling beef in short supply chains.
In fact, local slaughterhouses are small-scale structures providing less than 2000 tons of
meat per year by slaughtering on behalf of farmers who then sell their meat at markets,
to artisan butchers, or in shops specializing in local and organic products. These farmers
and butchers rely on short supply chains to reduce intermediaries and add value to their
products [37].

2.4.2. Rugosity

The rugosity indicator is based on the complexity of the contours of the patches. This
indicator was constructed on the basis of ecology research on the rugosity of coral reefs,
showing that the greater the structural complexity of ecological habitats, the greater the
diversity of species [38]. This concept of rugosity was taken up by [39] for the urban system,
under the hypothesis that high complexity of the contours of the urban–agricultural fringe
increases the functional connections between urban and agricultural land uses. It was
concluded that increased rugosity is associated with large populations and significant
historic peri-urban farm holdings involved in direct marketing. In this paper, we widen
this hypothesis beyond direct marketing, seeking to determine whether the rugosity of the
farming areas fosters the orientation of beef production toward short supply chains. In
other words, whether former cattle production areas oriented toward long supply chains
generate more homogeneous limits than newcomers in short supply chains that are more
randomly located. Thus, we measured the rugosity of beef feeding areas (patches) both
oriented and not oriented toward short supply chains. We used the Gravelius index (K),
that is, the ratio of the perimeter of the patch to the circumference of a circle of the same
area surrounding it [40]. We applied the formula: K = perimeter/2*

√
(π/area). The farther

K is from 1, the more complex the contours are. The results are presented in Section 3.

2.4.3. Dominance

After applying the dilation/erosion method, we assessed dominance according to
three indicators: (1) the density of the selected RPG categories of land use in the archipelago,
discriminating between areas oriented and those not oriented toward short circuits; (2) the
number of plots aggregated in the patch (as a proxy of productive crop–plot fragmentation)
within the archipelago; and (3) the total area of patches discriminating between those
oriented toward short or long supply chains. It was assumed that the larger the patches, the
more likely they are to generate a foodshed capable of feeding the city compared to small,
scattered pastoral plots. We defined density as the relationship between the surface areas
registered in the RGA census (i.e., the selected RPG categories of land for beef feeding, see
Table 1) and the surface areas of the patches they lie in, as determined by dilation/erosion,
discriminating between those oriented and those not oriented toward short supply chains.
The density indicators were calculated over a range of thresholds defined between 50 and
1000 hectares (total average of RPG areas related to the vectorized contours of the patches).

2.4.4. Location within the Perimeters of a Regional or a National Nature Park

The national parks were created in 1973 to ensure the protection of natural areas, both
terrestrial and maritime. Pastoral practices are allowed on areas of great biological richness
and landscape interest: high mountain pastures and estives (summer pastures), inter-
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seasonal rangelands, mown natural meadows, etc. In summer, the mountain pastures and
estives also host numerous transhumant herds, sometimes coming from distant provinces
of southern France (http://www.parcsnationaux.fr/fr/des-connaissances/agriculture-
et-pastoralisme, accessed on 14 March 2022). The regional nature parks were created
under French regional planning policy in 1967 as an original way of promoting sustainable
development strategies based on regional agricultural and agri-food resources [41]. Their
participatory approaches contribute to the economic, environmental, and social balance
of the territories under a contractual charter signed by the stakeholders. Regional parks
generally promote the quality of the landscape and protect small farms, who can add
value to their food products through the regional nature park quality label. Therefore, the
hypothesis underlying our study is that beef feeding areas located within the perimeters of a
regional or a national nature park are more likely to be oriented toward short supply chains.

2.4.5. Beef Self-Sufficiency Ratio

We estimated the quantity of beef produced in the 100 km-radius foodshed. Extracting
from RGA 2010 the number of beef per municipality, we multiplied this by an average load
of one bovine livestock unit (LSU) per hectare. The LSU is a reference unit for aggregating
livestock of different species and ages using specific coefficients initially established on
the basis of the nutritional or feed requirements of each type of animal (source Eurostat).
To calculate the kg carcass equivalent, we applied a yield of 0.74 tons per hectare [11].
The yearly consumption of bovine meat was estimated by multiplying the number of
inhabitants (INSEE 2014) by the kg carcass equivalent of the 2018 bovine meat consumption
per capita (http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/FBS, accessed on 14 March 2022). The
beef self-sufficiency ratio is therefore the ratio of estimated beef production to estimated
consumption in the 100 km-radius foodshed, calculated by province (similar to NUTS-3
level), as follows:

Beef self − sufficiency ratio =
beef feeding area xyield

number of inhabitants × average consumption per capita/year

with beef feeding area = number of bovine livestock × (1 hectare/livestock unit).

3. Results

3.1. Short Supply Chains’ Higher Contour Rugosity Than Long Supply Chains

We investigated whether the rugosity of the contours defined by the Gravelius indi-
cator K is a consequential variable distinguishing between short and long supply chains.
When this indicator was calculated in the 100 km-radius foodshed, the average K value
of entities (isolated patches and archipelago) in short supply chains (SSC) was slightly
higher than in long supply chains (LSC) (Table 2). We conclude that contour rugosity
is informative on whether beef feeding areas are functionally connected to nearby beef
consumption areas, thereby confirming the hypothesis defined in Section 2.4.2.

Table 2. Average rugosity of entities constituting beef feeding areas.

Surface (ha) K (SSC) K (LSC)

<50 1.22 1.21

>50 2.19 2.10

>100 2.45 2.32

>300 3.02 2.82

>500 3.36 3.01

>700 3.59 3.29

>1000 3.36 3.01
SSC: short supply chains; LSC: long supply chains.
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3.2. Short Supply Chains’ Stronger Dominance Compared to Long Supply Chains

Dominance assessment showed twice as many patches oriented toward short supply
chains (10458 patches) relative to long supply chains (5296). Both kinds of entities have
similar median surface areas devoted to beef feeding (4.85 ha for SSC vs. 4.58 ha for LSC).
Average density of beef feeding areas was almost identical for SSC and LSC (Table 3).
However, the patches in short supply chains had larger surface areas on average (36 ha for
SSC and 28 ha for LSC), which may indicate strong connectivity between the beef feeding
areas selling their production in SSC because they are located close to each other. This
connectivity may be accentuated by a neighborhood effect, with breeders in short supply
chains creating social links and exchanging best practices [30]. Nevertheless, these results
should be considered as an overall trend and verified against expert opinion, given that the
SSC variable in our study was estimated using census data at the municipal level due to
the lack of available data at a finer scale.

Table 3. Density of patches in SSC and LSC.

Area
(Hectares)

Density SSC
(Percentage)

Density LSC
(Percentage)

Area SSC
(Hectares)

Area LSC
(Hectares)

<50 31.15 31.04 3.33 3.26

>50 68.71 69.48 246.25 174.43

>100 73.32 74.63 410.33 278.06

>300 77.93 79.93 975.01 602.63

>500 78.86 82.67 1389.48 801.39

>700 77.87 80.91 1791.04 973.05

>1000 77.71 82.67 2289.74 1208.73

3.3. Short Supply Chains’ Spatial Characteristics

The proportion of areas in SSC to those in LSC was greater within the perimeters
of nature parks (regional and national) than in the whole of the study area (Table 4).
Furthermore, beef feeding areas selling their production in short supply chains were closer
to slaughterhouses than those selling in long supply chains. Pastoral areas operating in short
supply chains were on average 24.888 km from the nearest slaughterhouse, whereas those
operating in long supply chains were on average 27.294 km from the nearest slaughterhouse.

Table 4. Proportion of beef feeding areas in SSC and LSC for areas located within a national or
regional nature park of the study area.

SSC Beef Feeding Areas
(Hectares)

LSC Beef Feeding
Areas (Hectares)

Ratio SSC/LSC
Areas

Within a nature park
in the study area 119,160 38,236 3.11

Total study area 264,953 107,058 2.5

3.4. Beef Self-Sufficiency Ratio Estimates

Finally, we estimated the quantity of beef produced in the 100 km-radius foodshed
(Table 5). In the municipalities located in a province with a strong beef production tradition
(Drôme and Ardèche), production capacity largely exceeds local consumption, and there-
fore there is a very high ratio of beef self-sufficiency (1352% and 139%, respectively). Other
provinces with less of a beef production tradition (e.g., Var) are dependent on external beef
supply. It should be noted that these results confirm those of previous studies [11]. Table 6
summarizes the geographical factors that characterize the beef feeding areas oriented
toward short supply chains.
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Table 5. Estimation of beef self-sufficiency ratio.

Province Beef Area (Hectares)
Estimated Beef

Production (Tons) a

Estimated Beef
Consumption, by

Year (Tons) a
Population

Estimated Beef Self-
Sufficiency b

Alpes de Haute
Provence 714 528 2286 110,466 23%

Hautes Alpes 306 226 381 18,437 59%

Ardèche 6892 5100 3674 177,552 139%

Bouche du Rhone 12,161 8999 40,768 1,970,436 22%

Drôme 4385 3245 4343 209,911 75%

Gard 4581 3390 15,163 732,863 22%

Hérault 642 475 13,085 632,437 444%

Lozère 2733 2022 150 7231 1352%

Var 0 0 1258 60,793 0%

Vaucluse 282 209 11,470 554,393 2%

Total 32,696 24,194 82,255 4,474,519

a The production and consumption of beef was estimated in carcass weight. b The beef self-sufficiency ratio
was the ratio of estimated beef production to estimated consumption in the 100 km-radius foodshed, calculated
by province.

Table 6. Factors that characterize the beef feeding areas oriented toward short supply chains. The
soundness of every factor is scored (“+++” high impact to “+” very low impact).

IMPACT FACTOR

++ Rugosity

+++ Dominance

++ Location within Nature Park

+ Distance from Slaughterhouse

4. Discussion

4.1. Determinants of the Spatial Signature of Beef Feeding Areas Oriented toward Short
Supply Chains

Our results confirm the initial hypotheses that the rugosity of beef feeding areas is
informative on the orientation of food production toward short supply chains [39,42]. On
the other hand, there were more patches in short supply chains (SSC) than in long supply
chains (LSC). One explanation may be increasing urban demand for food grown “close to
home”, interacting with the processes of rural restructuring to foster small-scale farming
and its direct food linkages to cities [43]. In addition, the surface areas of the patches in SSC
were larger. This result could be an artifact caused by the dilation/erosion methodology
used to aggregate the patches: those of the farms in SSC are close to each other and those in
LSC are more isolated. It would be interesting in further work to use other spatial analysis
methodologies such as Moran’s I or LISA [44] to compare the results obtained here.

In addition, another research avenue would be to analyze the neighborhood effects
over small surface areas to better understand how landscape pattern, and in particular,
fragmentation (in the sense of landscape ecology), impacts the functioning of the landscape
(i.e., agricultural activities on farms). Small surfaces areas with high rugosity can be used
for extensive feeding (mountain pastures), a good use for areas that are far from the farm
or that are too fragmented [45]. Moreover, neighborhood effects should take into account
social relations between producers and between producers and urban demand, since an
important driver of the archipelago structure is the supply chain.

This work was limited by a lack of sources of statistics on short supply chains at a
finer scale than the municipality. As a result, we may be overestimating the beef feeding
areas in SSC. Indeed, we assigned to SSC all the cattle feeding areas of any municipality
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that had at least one beef livestock farmer who declared marketing via SSC (RGA 2010).
Our research perspectives included working at a finer scale based on quantitative field
surveys and expert opinion, coupled with data from the upcoming RGA 2020, which will
be available in 2022. Analyzing this database would also enable us to identify the part of
the land in the Bouches du Rhone that is used for raising bulls for bullfighting, currently
included in the “cattle” section of the RGA in the same way as beef cows. In addition, a
field survey would make it possible to specify the type of beef cattle breeding (Charolais,
Limousine) and refine production estimates (e.g., yield/carcass).

Regarding the effect of public policies on the orientation of land use toward SSC, we
analyzed the effect of being located within a regional or national nature park. Our results
showed that there were 3.11 times more areas under SSC than under LSC inside parks (see
Table 4). This may be due to both the parks’ actions in support of SSC (e.g., supplying
public school canteens with local food products, promoting food quality labels, organizing
farmers’ markets) and to the territorial dynamics of proximity that the parks promote [4,24].

Finally, distance from slaughterhouses seems to be a factor explaining orientation
toward SSC. This should be further addressed by research examining the typology of
slaughterhouses (small versus large) and the differences in slaughtering costs. In addition,
the possible introduction of mobile slaughterhouses currently being discussed by stake-
holders (chamber of agriculture, livestock associations) would likely impact orientation
toward short supply chains, attracting small farms and isolated cattle farms in particular.
An interesting future extension would therefore be to compare our approach with the
stakeholders’ expertise by means of a participatory process. It should be noted that the
effect of distance from consumption points was not analyzed here, since for beef and for
the study area, the average distance in short supply chains is 200 km (expert opinion).

4.2. What Role and Leverage for Public Action?

Our findings revealed that the analysis of local food self-sufficiency must be shifted
from foodshed size assessment to a commodity–group-specific spatial configuration of a
complex of complementary components, the so-called foodshed archipelago (Figure 4).
These results specifically question the theoretical agricultural land use model by von
Thünen, where the type of agriculture is determined by the distance to the city center [46]
(based on circumcentric rings). Biophysical features, for instance, soil fertility, are very often
not distributed around the urban area in a gradient [7]. Furthermore, the spatial distribution
of agricultural production also responds to socioeconomic features resulting from the
particular history of each place in terms of its urbanization, development of the agricultural
sector, organization of activities, and environmental protection, as we have shown in
previous work [5,47]. Actually, the multilevel aspect of food systems remains a remarkable
scientific challenge to integrate the stakeholders’ local vision and global statistical data and
thus tailor regional food security-oriented policies [48]. One promising research avenue to
help fill this gap is the partial least squares-path modeling methodological approach (PLS-
PM), which makes it possible to analyze complex relationships between the socio-economic
structure of farms, demography, landscape structure, and landscape management and
function, in order to characterize the spatial signature of peri-urban agriculture [6]. Beyond
the methodological contributions, the findings can be used to inform public decisions.

What leverage is there for public action to reconnect beef production areas to con-
sumption areas (the city) through short supply chains? The obvious direction is using
development initiatives to increase the connectivity of beef feeding areas (e.g., land acquisi-
tion to install new breeders) and rugosity (e.g., protection of small pastoral areas on the
outskirts of the city). In addition, public action can play a decisive role in fostering short
supply chains through nature parks, as we have seen above. Moreover, public procurement
(e.g., local food public procurement for school canteens) can promote local food supply
chains by encouraging producer groups, developing partnerships with intermediaries
(e.g., butchers for custom cutting), and securing outlets under contract for part of the
production [30,49].
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Figure 4. Three-step methodological approach used to shift the focus of a foodshed analysis from
an assessment of its size (isotropic circle) to its assessment as a complex of complementary pieces
(foodshed archipelago), Vicente et al. 2021 [7]; Boussougou et al. 2021 [6]; Poggi et al. [18].

Furthermore, from a regional food security perspective, even if all the arable land
oriented toward the production of food sold in short supply chains (see Table 5) were used
for beef production, none of the provinces in our study area, except for Lozère and Ardèche,
would be self-sufficient. Would it be possible (and desirable) to encourage farmers to
redirect certain pastoral areas (e.g., those used for leisure activities involving horses) to beef
feeding, in order to produce beef to feed the city? In the end, our results show that the spatial
arrangement of areas is also an important consideration, to be added to the biophysical
and agro-climatic conditions such as altitude, hygrometry, and soil characteristics. It
would be interesting to explore whether the foodshed approach—based on the concept
of sustainable city-region food systems—could be integrated more intensively into food
policies to sustainably increase food self-sufficiency at the regional level [50].

5. Conclusions

The paper attempts to delimit and characterize the foodshed using concepts from
landscape ecology (rugosity, connectivity, patches, and the archipelago) as applied to beef
supply chains. We discriminated between beef feeding areas oriented toward short supply
chains (SSC) and those oriented toward long supply chains (LSC) using available statistical
data to confirm or challenge our hypothesis of a particular spatial signature of agricultural
areas oriented toward SSC. Our results show that the beef feeding areas in SSC have a
particular spatial arrangement: they are small patches very closely situated (<20 m) and
connected to each other, forming large areas with high-rugosity contours. This confirms
the hypothesis of a spatial signature of areas in SSC. In other words, the functioning and
management of the landscape are translated in space into particular spatial structures
whose arrangement is identifiable, as our previous work has shown [4–6,18].

These areas composed of small, connected patches contribute more to city food supply
than isolated patches due to their functional connection in short supply chains. These
results, although they do not call into question the productive capacity of isolated farms,
are relevant in terms of food security at a regional level from a food planning perspective.
By revealing the positive impact of nature parks on the existence of short supply chains,
we have shown the decisive role that public action can play.
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Abstract: Understanding the roots of a sense of place in farmlands is crucial for stopping rural exodus
to urban areas. Farmers’ experiences related to their way of life, peace and quiet, rootedness, pleasure,
and inspiration are fundamental components of a sense of place in farmlands. Here, we used the
city of Pereira located in the Coffee Cultural Landscape of Colombia (CCLC) to examine the role of
nature’s contributions to people (NCP) in forming meanings and attachments that shape their sense
of place to this region. This region has experienced intense agricultural lands abandonment due to
rapid urbanization over the last decades. To do so, a mixture of qualitative and quantitative meth-
ods was used, including semi-structured interviews, observation, and dialogue, to capture farmers’
perceptions and emotions associated with farmlands, reasons for remaining, and the diversity of
NCPs. Results indicated that farmers recognized farmlands as a quiet and safe space that support
family cohesion. Results also showed that the characteristics of the farms (e.g., agricultural practices,
distance to cities, and gender) play an important role in articulating a farmer’s attachment to farm-
lands. Finally, farmers identified nonmaterial NCP (e.g., physical and psychological experiences and
supportive identities) to be the most important contributions for shaping their sense of place. We
call for the need to include robust and transparent deliberative and negotiation mechanisms that
are inclusive of all relevant stakeholders, to aim to address unequal power, and to recognize and
strengthen communities’ mechanisms of action on the CCLC.

Keywords: socioecological systems; local identity; rural abandonment; agroecology; world heritage site

1. Introduction

According to the latest report of the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES), the supply of food, energy, and materials to
human communities is increasing at the expense of nature’s capacity to provide, producing
drastic effects on ecosystems that sustain livelihoods [1]. In the processes of human use
and modification of nature’s resources, relationships between people and lands are formed
and evolve over time, shaping cultural roots to the land. Understanding this human–
nature relationship requires approaches that capture factors that articulate a sense of place,
including meaning, attachment, characteristics of places, the complexity of environmental
values, and individual experiences within the landscape [2].

The transformation of the ecosystems in the central Andes of South America has
configured in the Colombian coffee-growing region environments in which the cultivation
of diverse varieties of coffee has predominated, which have given rise to exports to inter-
national markets [3–5]. Traditional coffee crops are accompanied by multiple subsystems
that form mosaics and patches between successions of natural vegetation, riparian areas
close to bodies of water, Guadua angustifolia and the predominance of cultivated plants as
companions of the systems, which are friendly to the conservation of the biodiversity of the
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macrofauna of the soil [6]. However, the intense use and transformation of the traditional
farming and natural system (gallery and/or riparian forest and bamboo forest) in favor of
urban expansion (discontinued urban fabric) is producing a decline of traditional farmlands
systems (traditional coffee and plantain crops) and their biodiversity [7], thus altering the
sustainable way of living of rural communities [8].

This context of the Coffee Cultural Landscape of Colombia (CCLC) led to its dec-
laration in 2011 as a World Heritage Site by the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). The CCLC is considered a landscape that should
be prioritized for preservation because of its tangible and intangible significance to the
territory, and it is at risk of losing its unique sociocultural roots that rural families have
formed with traditional farming systems present there [9]. Among the major risks are urban
expansion (e.g., construction of condominiums increases the discontinuous urban fabric)
and the intensification of the agriculture (e.g., cattle pastures and plantain and avocado
monocultures), which have caused a simplification and homogenization of the landscape,
displacing agricultural lands with traditional uses and their communities, leading to the
loss of agricultural culture, biodiversity, and sense of place [9]. Together, these land trans-
formations have particularly changed the agricultural practices of the city of Pereira located
in the western foothills of the Cordillera Central above the Cauca River valley.

The most dominant farming practices in the CCLC are peasant and semi-industrial
styles. The semi-industrial style centralizes labor productivity and growth, mainly based on
the mobilization of external resources, which leads to a disconnection between traditional
farming and nature, while the peasant style focuses on autonomy, family labor, and self-
controlled resources that depend on the sustainable use of ecological capital [10,11]. These
farming styles highlight the different ways in which farmers relate to farm resources and
production as a business, as well as provide care for families [11,12]. These farming styles
also differ in the environmental pressure they place on ecosystems and in the diversity of
nature´s contributions (NCP) they provide to people [13].

This investigation adds to the growing body of research addressing the connection
between people and nature through the assessment of how NCP shape a sense of place
in rural settings (Figure 1). Our intention is to understand the relationship between
farming style, sense of place, and NCP, because these concepts are solidly rooted in cultural
repertoires. To advance this aim, it is necessary to not only recognize and integrate the
characteristics of farmers and farms, but also to explore rootedness, security, and feelings
associated with farmlands [14]. By addressing these factors, it will be possible to provide a
better and more informed guidance in the future on sustainable land management in these
areas [15].

Figure 1. Conceptual framework of a sense of place through the NCP lens.
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Sense of place is defined as a motivation for stewardship and actions to care for the
environment and use the resources it provides. It is also presented as a cognitive and
emotional variable that mediates how people respond to social-ecological change [16,17].
The human–nature relationship is nonlinear and often depends on the formations of
relational values, i.e., values that arise from a relationship with nature, encompassing a
sense of place, feelings of well-being (mental and physical health), and cultural, community,
or personal identities [18–21]. Farmers have a complex relationship with farmlands as they
have the ability to read nature and make decisions to protect or use resources. Additionally,
farms are multifunctional landscapes (e.g., areas production, conservation, and relaxing
zone) that can be related to specific relational values of farmlands [12,22,23]. The CCLC
is shaped by mosaics (e.g., patches of interconnected crops and natural areas) and are
inhabited by rural families holding beliefs, attitudes, and social norms that create farmland
with high cultural value. Sense of place in this region has been described as a wide range
of connections between people and places that develop based on the place meanings
and attachment a person has for a particular setting [16,24]. We integrated the concept
of nature’s contributions to people (NCP) framework developed by IPBES to capture a
broad range of worldviews, knowledge systems, and stakeholders. The NCP approach
recognizes the central and pervasive role that culture plays in defining all links between
people and nature [21], and the importance of local knowledge for understanding meanings,
motivations, and attachment to agricultural landscapes (Figure 1).

Within this context, this study aims to examine the role of NCP in shaping the sense of
place of farmers in the CCLC. Specifically, we focused on examining the role of meanings,
attachments, values, and connection associated with nature in shaping the sense of place
to this region. To do so, a mixture of qualitative and quantitative methods were used to
(i) characterize the diversity of farmers and farms of a case study located in the CCLC;
(ii) examine the diversity of emotions associated with farmlands, as well as sociodemo-
graphic factors that explain them; (iii) explore the sense of place of local communities
through exploring motivations to remaining in the region; (iv) identify the diversity of
nature’s contributions to people that articulated farmers´ sense of place; (v) to explore the
visions of local communities regarding the future of the CCLC.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area: The Coffee Cultural Landscape of Colombia

The study was conducted in the rural area of the city of Pereira, Risaralda, Colombia,
located between 4◦43′4.8” N and 75◦50′38.4” W and 4◦52′15.6” N and 75◦36′18” W. The
farms are located between 1221 and 1922 m.a.s.l. (meters above sea level) (Figure 2). The
average temperature is 21.2 ◦C; the average total annual rainfall was 2301 mm and the
relative air humidity ranges yearly between 73 and 79% [25]. Pereira occupies an area of
607 km2 and the approximate population is 467,269 inhabitants, of which 81,432 (17.4%)
are residents of the rural area [26].

2.1.1. Land-Use and Land-Cover Change in the CCLC

Over the last three decades, significant changes in land use and cover have been
documented in the CCLC affecting the agricultural production of coffee and other native
crops. In 1997 the export in Colombia of agricultural products was 32.5% of the total
exported; however, in 2011 it was reduced to 8.2% of the export of agricultural products [27].
Changes in land cover and urban expansion in the city of Pereira begin to show the decrease
in lands used for coffee cultivation (from 1997 to 2014 it went from 10,706 ha to 5454 ha).
Likewise, permanent crops decreased from 5747 ha to 3646 ha for the same period of
analysis and transitory crops decreased by 214 ha [9], which placed more pressure in the
rural sector due to the change in the type of agricultural production (i.e., pastures for cattle,
industrial avocado cultivation) and livelihood of rural communities (i.e., land for human
occupation—gentrification), thus influencing factors that shape the sense of place, identity,
and heritage.
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Figure 2. Geographic location of farms in the CCLC and current land cover and land-use type.

2.1.2. Farms Characteristics and Locations in the CCLC

Pereira is a municipality of the CCLC and extends through some of the coffee-
producing areas at the foothills of the western and central mountain ranges of the Cordillera
de los Andes. The characteristics of the area reflect the process of adaptation of coffee
cultivation to the complex conditions imposed by the Colombian Andes [28]. The CCLC
represents traditional forms of human settlements with small-to-medium-sized produc-
tion units (between 0.5–2.6 ha), with steep slopes (15–50% inclination), elevation between
1000–2000 m.a.s.l., precipitation between 1600–2700 mm, and average temperature of
22.2 ◦C [9,29,30].

The CCLC is a continuously productive landscape that has shaped the cultural con-
nection of rural communities to the land over decades. The coffee-growing families have
mainly planted coffee, accompanied by subsistence crops (corn, beans, plantain, fruit trees)
and with a low level of mechanization. The cultural practices have been passed down
through generations and reflect a knowledge based on experience and understanding
of the surroundings [8]. In addition, this small-scale production is distinguished by its
family-based workforces, whereby the producer and family all work on the farm. Most
families tend to live on the premises and so are able to constantly supervise their coffee
plants and other crops. Only when the production cycle is at a peak are workers from
outside the family hired—on a temporary basis—to help with harvesting [28,30,31]. The
farm work is often built on the family farm by doing, making mistakes, correcting them by
repeatedly reperforming the activities, and by observing and hearing experiences of neigh-
boring farmers [8]. Farms are centers of (informal) education for families, mainly about
crops, practices, and strategies, making the families and their farms into an expression of
coffee culture.

Exploring the sense of place in the CCLC requires methodologies that can reveal
meanings, attachments, relational, and historical values to these lands [32]. We selected
27 farms based on their proximity to agricultural areas of Pereira (i.e., no forest and
seminatural areas, no artificial surfaces), primary productive activity (i.e., no livestock, no
tourism), and farmer willingness to participate in this study (Figure 2).
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2.2. Social Sampling Strategy

Farms were selected by the willingness and desire of rural families to provide infor-
mation on the values and perceptions they hold in relation to farms and rural landscapes.
This study conducted a qualitative research method through the use of semistructured in-
terviews, in-person observation, and informal conversation with farmers [33,34] (Figure 3).
The strength of these techniques lies in the creation of bonds of trust between farmers and
interviewers to obtain information reflecting meanings and attachment to farmers’ values
related to the agricultural landscape. Since farmers are often heterogeneous in terms of
their relationship with the environment, it was crucial to develop a relationship of trust.
This method has been previously used to collect information about emotional connections
to natural features and rural landscapes [8]. A total of 27 in-person interviews across all
selected farms were conducted between August and December 2018.

Figure 3. Methodological steps of the research approach.
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2.3. Semistructured Questionnaire Design

The semistructured questionnaire was separated into five sections (Figure 3). In-
person interviews were on average one and a half hours and were conducted by the re-
search group Management in Tropical Andean Agroecosystems (GATA, Spanish acronym)—
Technological University of Pereira (UTP). The semistructured interviews included open
questions aiming to explore farmers and farm characteristics, as well as their perceptions
and feelings associated to rural landscapes. In addition, farmer’s motivations to remain in
the farm and the diverse contributions (i.e., NCP) they perceived from the rural landscapes
were explored. Once permission was obtained from the interviewees, each interview was
recorded to facilitate the information collection of the interviewee’s story and keep the
details exactly as they were expressed [35].

2.3.1. Farmers and Farms’ Characteristics

The questionnaire collected qualitative information such as family type (childless
couples, nuclear, extended) [8], gender (female and male), educational level (primary school,
high school, technical, technology, university degree), origin, type of relationship with
farms (managers, owner-managers, owners, workers) and destination of crop production
(sale and self-consumption, sale). Additionally, quantitative information related to the
farmers’ age, farm surface area, altitude, time of tenure and time spent on the farm were
collected [7]. Farmers and the 27 farms’ characteristics were classified based on the data
provided by the interviewees and farms’ information. We chose two ranges for each
qualitative variable; the range was calculated by subtracting the minimum value from the
maximum value of the data set, and this range was divided by two to classify farmers and
farms according to the characteristics of the group (Figure 3).

A farming style is defined as a distinctive way of ordering the many sociomaterial
interrelations involved in farming [11]. Each farming style is a description of the way
farmers and rural families arrange the available resources (e.g., labor, land, input, and time)
for the exploitation and replication of the production system [10,11,22,36–39]. Information
collected from each farm was used to classify them as peasant or semi-industrial style. We
used variables such as farmer’s relationship to the farm and time living in the farm as
well as farm surface, crop types, and which crops generate income; information related
to the tenure of the farm, hiring personnel, and destination of the production were taken
into account.

Farms were classified as near or far from Pereira City. To determine the distance (near
or far), a layer of roads of the municipality was assembled [40] and a distance matrix was
created. The type of road was taken into account (levels of difficulty according to the
conditions of the roads—earthen roads to cement concrete road—where the value ranged
from 1 to 7, with 7 being the weight of the road with the greatest difficulty to be traveled by
farmers to carry agricultural production to the city). The matrix was generated from the
farms to the market place in Pereira. The result was a matrix with the weight of the roads
(distance in meters and the value in difficulty of the roads to reach the center of Pereira)
(Table A1). To analyze the characteristics of the farmers and farms, a multivariate analysis
was performed using the age and gender of farmers and the distance to the urban area, type
of crops, production destination, and area. A multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) in R
was used to explain the relationship between types of farmers and farms’ characteristics.

2.3.2. Farmer’s Emotions Associated with Farm Landscapes in the CCLC

We asked farmers about their emotions generated by living on these farm landscapes.
We introduced different questions to explore their perceptions and facilitate the dialogue
with farmers. The following questions were asked: What feelings or sensations do you
have about the farm? What do you think about the place where you live? Responses were
coded according to eight emotions associated with living on the farm, including tranquility,
happiness, rootedness, safety, awe, vitality, freedom, and interest (see Tables A1 and A2).
Several emotions could be associated with one single response. A Kruskal–Wallis analysis
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was performed to find correlations between farmers’ and farms’ characteristics and the
diversity of emotions (Figure 3).

2.3.3. Sense of Place of Local Communities in the CCLC

The sense of place within farm landscapes was examined by using multiple questions,
including Do you like living on the farm? Why do you remain on the farm? Responses
were coded according to motivations to continue living on the farm and classified as place,
pleasure, identity, tranquility, air quality, freedom, labor, no poverty, security, and support
community (see Tables A1 and A2). The Kruskal–Wallis analysis is a nonparametric test
for comparing variances of more than two variables and it was used to explore differences
between farmers’ and farms’ characteristics with motivations to continue living in the
CCLC (Figure 3).

2.3.4. Diversity of Nature’s Contributions to People Provided by Farms in the CCLC

To explore the diversity of NCP associated with farms, the following questions were
asked, including What do you like most about living on your farm? What does the farm
offer you? Each response was transcribed and classified into the material and nonmaterial
NCP proposed by Díaz et al. [21]. Considering the mean of the responses, a Kruskal–Wallis
analysis was performed to explore the relationship between farmers’ and farms’ character-
istics and NCP (Figure 3). NCP were grouped into material, nonmaterial, and regulating
categories. In these categories NCP18 was not included because this contribution is con-
sidered in the three groups (material, nonmaterial and regulating NCP) for Diaz et al. [21].
For this reason, we analyzed it separately (see Tables A1 and A2).

2.3.5. Visions of Local Communities Regarding to the Future of the CCLC

To explore how farmers and their families perceive the future of the rural landscape
in the CCLC, we asked how do you imagine the future of the rural landscape? Responses
were classified according to three categories: disappearance of rural areas, displacement,
and uncertainty due to change. Additionally, we asked farmers to express motivation
underpinning their responses, which were classified as both direct and indirect drivers of
global change [41,42], including sociopolitical change and land-use change, as well as eco-
nomic, cultural, and climate change (Figure 3). Two direct drivers were mainly recognized
as change promoters in the region, i.e., land-use change and climate change. Addition-
ally, we recognized visions associated with three indirect drivers: economy, political, and
culture [43]. The economy was defined as per capita income and the taxes and subsidies
provided by the government; the political reasons were defined as the mechanisms for the
development of the rural sector; the culture was determined as values, beliefs, and norms
that a group of people share.

3. Results

3.1. Farmers and Farms’ Characteristics

Farmers interviewed were mainly from Risaralda (15 farmers), Valle del Cauca (5),
Caldas (3), Quindío (2), and Antioquia (1). Only one farmer did not express its place of
origin. The interviewees were made up of farm owners (48%), owner-managers (26%),
managers (19%), and farm workers (7%). The age of the interviewees ranged from 26 to
85 years old, and the time spent in the region ranged from 3 to 69 years.

We found that 33.3% of farmers were female. It was also found that 44.4% of them
were between 60 and 85 years of age (elderly). The educational level was heterogeneous,
with 33% of farmers with no studies, 22% with elementary school, 19% with high school,
11% with a university degree (15% of responses were not registered). We found that the
most common family type was the extended family (i.e., more family members live in the
household, such as grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins, etc.), followed by the nuclear
family (parents and children). Regarding the farms’ characteristics, we found that 66.7% of
the farms showed changes in land use between 1997 and 2014, the most dominant being a
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land transition from coffee to heterogeneous agriculture practices. We also found that some
farms persisted despite being located in urban cover areas. Finally, 55.6% of the farms were
located far from the urban area (Table 1).

Table 1. Farmers and farms’ characteristics in the CCLC.

Variable Category Range n Average
Used in

MCA
Fa

rm
er

s

Gender
Female 9 33% √
Male 18 67%

Age (years) Adult 26–59 15 56% √
Elderly 60–85 12 44%

Relationship with
the farm

Managers 5 19%
Owner-managers 7 26%

Owners 13 48%
Workers 2 7%

Educational level

No data 4 15%
No study 9 33%

Primary school 6 22%
High school 3 11%

Technical 1 4%
Technology 1 4%

University degree 3 11%

Family type

Childless couples 3 11%
Extended 12 44%

NA 2 7%
Nuclear 10 37%

Fa
rm

s

Altitude (m.a.s.l.) Low 1221–1572 16 59%
High 1573–1922 11 41%

Area (ha) <14 ha 0.5–14 23 85% √
>14 ha 14–28.8 4 15%

Type of crops * Traditional 20 74% √
Innovative 7 26%

Type of crops
generating income **

Monoculture 7 26%
Subsidiary 20 74%

Time on the
farm (years)

>36 36–69 14 52%
<36 26–36 13 48%

Hiring personnel No 11 41%
Yes 16 59%

Destination of the
production

Sale and
self-consumption 17 63% √

Sale 10 37%

Farming style
Peasant 18 67%

Semi-industrial 9 33%

Land-cover change
in 1997–2014

Yes 18 67%
No 9 33%

Distance
Near 18,957–38,530 12 44% √
Far 38,531–58,102 15 56%

* Type of crops: Traditional, are defined as those crops that have always been cultivated in the area of the farm
(coffee, banana and citrus); Innovative, refers to crops that have not been traditional in the area, are new to the
area of study (tropical flowers, succulents, vegetables). ** Type of crops generate income: It is related to the type
and number of crops that provide the economic income for the farm. Monoculture: one crop; Subsidiary: Several
crops contribute to income.

Two farming styles were identified, 66.7% with arrangements tending towards peasant
and 33.3% towards semi-industrial farms (Table 1). The peasant style was characterized
by farms with an area of less than 14 ha, with traditional crops, crop association, no hired
personnel, and production destined for sale and self-consumption. In addition, in the
peasant style, the person in charge of the farm’s activities and administration was the
owner or an administrator who had been on the farm for more than 37 years. On the other
hand, farms with a semi-industrial style were represented by farms with more than 14 ha,
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dominated by novel monocultures, with hired personnel for field work and the production
was destined for sale. Additionally, we found that the person in charge of the farm was an
administrator or hired worker who had been with the farm for less than 36 years.

The MCA differentiated significant associations between farmers’ and farms’ char-
acteristics. Dimension 1 identified the relationship between the variables farm with area
greater than 14 ha and destination of the production for sale, while in dimension 2, the
variables that contributed the most were crop type, monoculture, and distance near and far;
in dimension 3, they were female and male genders (Figures 4 and A2–A4). The first three
dimensions explained 76.1% of the variance. We found an associated statistical significance
in dimension 1 (36.7% of the variance) and in dimension 2 (26.3%). On the X-axis (dimen-
sion 1), we found a good separation of farms according to area and production destination.
On the Y-axis (dimension 2), the farms were distributed in relation to type of crop and
distance (Figures 4 and A1). Farmers older than 60 years old were mainly female and their
production was for sale and self-consumption.

Figure 4. Multiple correspondence analysis of farmers’ and farms’ characteristics.

3.2. Diversity of Emotions Associated with Farmlands

Results showed that farmers identified multiples emotions associated with living on
the farmlands of the CCLC. Examples of these emotions included “the farm is a lot of peace,
silence and tranquility” (tranquility); “The farm makes my soul happy” (happiness); “I
don’t know. I feel nostalgia when I work in the fields because I remember my father, I
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imagine him working there” (rootedness); “The farm generates security” (safety); “The
farm is wonderful” (awe); “The farm is life, I breathe pure and clean air” (vitality); “The
farm is freedom” (freedom); and “Through the work on the farm I think and begin to
philosophize” (interest). According to the classification of the emotions used, we found
that tranquility (69%), happiness (31%), rootedness (27%), and safety (23%) were the most
common emotions or feelings associated with farm landscapes, followed by awe and
vitality (15%), freedom (12%), and interest (12%) (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Recognition of emotions generated by living on the farm.

We found that gender and age were significantly related to family rootedness (p < 0.05
for gender and p < 0.10 for age). Rootedness is understood as the affective bond they have
in accordance with the identity to the farm. Additionally, according to the farming style,
we found a significant relationship between the contribution of the farm to human safety
(p < 0.05), tranquility (p < 0.1) and happiness, admiration and vitality (p < 0.15). Finally,
we also found a correlation between the farm distance to urban areas and the perceptions
regarding farm rootedness and safety (p < 0.15 for both emotions) (Table 2).

Table 2. Variables that influence the different types of senses on the farm.

Variables Tranquility Happiness Rootedness Safety Awe Vitality Freedom Interest

Farming style ** * *** * *
H of

Kruskal–Wallis 2.889 2.138 8.357 1.486 0.000 2.261 2.261 1.625

Degree of freedom 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Two-sided p-value 0.089 0.144 0.004 0.223 1.000 0.133 0.133 0.202

Distance * *
H of

Kruskal–Wallis 0.000 0.214 2.321 2.684 0.650 0.057 0.057 0.650

Degree of freedom 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Two-sided p-value 1.000 0.644 0.128 0.101 0.420 0.812 0.812 0.420

Gender ***
H of

Kruskal–Wallis 0.722 1.368 0.929 4.550 1.625 0.565 0.141 1.625

Degree of freedom 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Two-sided p-value 0.395 0.242 0.335 0.033 0.202 0.452 0.707 0.202

Age **
H of

Kruskal–Wallis 0.000 1.445 0.371 3.352 0.163 1.710 0.057 0.163

Degree of freedom 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Two-sided p-value 1.000 0.229 0.542 0.067 0.687 0.191 0.812 0.687

Signification of codes: 0.05, ‘***’; 0.1, ‘**’; 0.15, ‘*’.

3.3. Sense of Place of Local Communities in the CCLC

Regarding the farmers’ motivation to remain on these farm landscapes in the near
future, we found that 85% of the farmers expressed a positive motivation to remain in
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the CCLC, while 11% of farmers responded negatively, and 4% felt uncertainty. The most
frequent motivations for remaining in this region were associated with the recognition of
farms as their place (85%), followed by pleasure and well-being of living there (37%), a
collective recognition of the countryside as a home (identity) (33%), tranquility, air quality
(clean and no noise), and the freedom of being in open spaces (22%). To a lesser extent,
we also found labor (19%), fullness (15%), and farming security (11%) to be important
motivations to remain in the region (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Farmer’s motivations to remaining in the CCLC. Signification of codes: 0.05, ‘***’; 0.1, ‘**’;
0.15, ‘*’.

Regarding gender, we found that men were strongly connected to farm tasks (p < 0.1),
while women mainly valued being on the farm the most (p < 0.05) and the recognition of
the farms as a home (p < 0.15). Regarding age, we found that older adults (over 60 years
old) were more willing to remain on the farm due to the recognition of the farm as a place
to live (p < 0.05) (Figure 6).

We also found that farms with a semi-intensive farming style valued tranquility more
than farms with a peasant style (p < 0.05). However, peasant farms recognized farms as
dwelling, providing pleasure and identity (p < 0.1) as motivations to remain. Regarding the
distance to urban areas, we observed that the farms closer to the urbanized areas showed
motivations to remain associated with fullness (p < 0.05). On the contrary, farms located
farther were more associated with benefits linked to tranquility, air quality, and security
(p < 0.15) (Figure 6).

3.4. Nature’s Contributions to People in the CCLC

Of the eighteen NCPs, farmers identified seven NCPs associated with the farm land-
scapes of the CCLC (Figure 7). We found that nonmaterial NCP were the most commonly
associated with farmlands, including physical and psychological experiences (NCP16, 85%),
maintenance of options (NCP18, 74%), and supportive identities (NCP17 56%). We also
found regulating NCP such as habitat creation and maintenance (NCP1, 52%) and air
quality regulation (15%) to be important contributions in this region.
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Figure 7. Farmer’s perception of NCP provided by farms in the CCLC. NCP1, habitat creation and
maintenance; NCP2, pollination and dispersal of seeds and other propagules; NCP3, regulation of air
quality; NCP4, regulation of climate; NCP5, regulation of ocean acidification; NCP6 regulation of
freshwater quantity, location, and timing; NCP7, regulation of freshwater and coastal water qual-
ity; NCP8, formation, protection, and decontamination of soils and sediments; NCP9, regulation
of hazards and extreme events; NCP10, regulation of detrimental organisms and biological pro-
cesses; NCP11, energy; NCP12, food and feed; NCP13, materials, companionship, and labor; NCP14,
medicinal, biochemical, and genetic resources; NCP15, learning and inspiration; NCP16, physi-
cal and psychological experiences; NCP17, supporting identities; NCP18, maintenance of options.
Signification of codes: 0.1, ‘**’.

We found significant differences in the mean response for nonmaterial and material
NCP across gender and farming style. Male identified more nonmaterial NCP than women
(p < 0.1) (Figure 7). Male recognized farms as spaces where identities are supported,
a source of satisfaction and experiences, family rootedness, and agricultural traditions.
Among the stories recorded, we found examples such as “Every night there is a longing
for the work of the other day” (rural man, 71 years old); “All my life I have lived in the
countryside, I have always liked it. And in the area, everything is very quiet, it is safe”
(rural man, 72 years old); “The farm gives me tranquility and brings back memories of my
childhood, of my tradition. And it is also safe” (rural man, 26 years old).

Regarding farming styles, we found significant differences in relation to the material
NCP (p < 0.05). In this sense, farms with peasant farming styles identified the importance
to secure food for families. An example of stories reflecting this is: “On the farm there
is always food within reach and there is no money involved” (rural woman, 37 years
old); in the peasant style the production of the farm is destined both for sale and for self-
consumption; on the contrary, farms with a semi-intensive style orient all their production
for sale and do not recognize these material contributions of the agricultural landscape to
the well-being of the rural family (Figure 7).
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3.5. Visions of Local Communities Regarding the Future of the CCLC

Diverse visions were found associated with future changes in land use, including “the
growth of the city” and “destruction of the natural environment for urban expansion”,
while the climate change was mostly recognized with visions such as “the change that has
occurred in the rural sector has been mainly due to climate change” and “changes in the
climate are quite perceived, the rainy and sunny seasons are more intense”. We found
visions related to “rural work is very hard and poorly paid”, “rural people want to go to the
city in search of better opportunities”, “agricultural production is not profitable” and “the
government will not let agricultural production end” are reasons included in the economy
category. The political visions found were mainly related to “farmer is unprotected, has
no social security”, “the government does not support the field for lack of regulation
and protection” and “the promotion of sustainable tourism with the people of the area”.
Moreover, the visions linked to culture were related to arguments such as “young people
do not want to continue with the farm and work it” and “there is no one to work the land”.

Of all visions found, 41.7% of farmers considered that the rural areas will disappear
in the near future, while 33.3% of them expressed uncertainty and 25% believed that
displacement to another site was the most likely option. Forty-seven reasons were collected
supporting these visions of the future of the CCLC, mostly justified by arguments related
to changes in land uses (27.7% of farmers), followed by economic arguments (23.4%), and
sociopolitical and cultural arguments (21.3%). Farmers recognized climate change as a
lesser force for future changes in rural areas, with 6.4% (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Farmers’ perspectives and supporting arguments regarding the future of CCLC.

4. Discussion

4.1. Farmers and Farms’ Characteristics in the CCLC

Our results identified nonmaterial NCP (e.g., as physical and psychological experi-
ences maintenance of options and supportive identities) to be the most important contri-
butions shaping the sense of place of farmers in the CCLC. This is consistent with several
studies that have shown the long history of how rural families have developed cultural roots
and have coevolved with farming landscapes in multiple intangible ways and forms [9,13].
Additionally, we found that farms’ characteristics (e.g., farming styles, distance to cities,
and gender) may play an important role in articulating farmers’ meanings and attachment
to these farmlands. In this sense, different farming styles appeared to be associated with
the particular meanings and perceptions that farmers hold to the territory. This finding
is consistent with several other studies where inhabited places reflected people’s values,
histories, material, and symbolic practices [16,17,32], thus indicating the importance of
farming practices in shaping different levels of human connection to nature and in forming
land stewardship [44–47]. Specifically, we found that two farming styles, peasant and
semi-industrial, are shown to be influencing the farmers’ perception toward particular
NCP and emotions associated with farmlands (Figure 7, Table 2), and with motivations
to remain in the CCLC (Figures 6 and 7). These results are consistent with findings in the
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study Heterogeneity reconsidered [11], that showed the importance of comanagement of
territory with communities for promoting land transitions that preserve and shape the
sense of place within the land.

We found that gender played an important role related to the emergence of “pluriac-
tivity” in farmlands, which in the theories of the new rurality, stands out as the incursion
of women to generate income in especially nonagricultural activities. This is a relevant
result because it changes the configuration of the sense of place, incorporates into future
analyses the perspective of gender equity and the participation of different social actors
in development processes and projects. Then, the examination of the role of NCP in the
configuration of the farmers’ sense of place in the CCLC allowed an inquiry about the new
family configuration with increasing participation of women (33%), which assigns new
functions to rural spaces in the ways of perceiving material, nonmaterial and regulatory
NCP (Figures 4, 6 and 7). A gender-inclusive analysis showed that men and women often
value NCP in different ways and may possess diverse knowledge, with implications for the
value of places for management priorities [48] and the formulation and implementation of
sustainable and equitable policies and interventions [49].

4.2. Sense of Place in the CCLC

Sense of place is defined as the meanings and attachments that people possess in a
territory [12,16,17] (Figure 9). Our findings were able to identify specific NCP underpin-
ning the diversity meanings and the attachment of Pereira’s farmers to the farmlands in
the CCLC.

Figure 9. Characterization of the sense of place in the CCLC (adapted from Masterson et al. [16]).

Firstly, the diversity of meanings found were mainly interpreted through the diversity
of emotions towards farmlands and the opportunities associated with learning and inspira-
tion (NCP 15). Examples of these emotions included tranquility, happiness, freedom, and
interest, and can be interpreted as reflections of farmers’ experiences of living in the CCLC.
This result is aligned with findings of Rajala and Sorice [12] that showed how landowners’
emotions can contribute directly to farmers’ emotional health.

Secondly, as defined by [50], attachment to a place is developed through daily and
sustained interactions, as well as a strong motivation to maintain the relationship with
a place over time. Our findings identified a relationship between farmers and place in
the CCLC (i.e., interpreted the place identity and dependence). Place identity defines an
individual’s personal identity with the physical environment [16,17]. Our study captured
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the reasonings for remaining in the CCLC such as “I am a peasant and very proud of
my roots”, which reflects on how a person’s identity is linked to a place and depends on
specific farmland contributions, such as supporting identity (NCP17) and psychological
experiences (NCP16) associated with living on a farm. Here, we argue that this qualitative
information must be used for the understanding of identity and attachment along agricul-
tural landscapes [21]. These findings also support recent insights that have shown how
the landscapes of the CCLC are intrinsically connected with cultural assets and meanings
ascribed to farmlands [19,21,32].

The place dependency to farmlands conveys an instrumental connection between
people and place, conceived and measured as the capacity of an environment to facilitate
the achievement of goals and satisfy important needs [16]. Our results found that the most
important material nature’s contribution to people identified in farms of the CCLC was
food production (NCP 12), which is crucial to sustain livelihoods of local communities.
In addition, one of the strongest reasons given by farmers to remain on the farmlands of
the CCLC was the place where they inhabit themselves, which can be interpreted as a
way to recognize the capacity of this region to provide security and support tranquility
of livelihoods (Figure 6). Another example of place dependency bonds to the land was
revealed to be communities’ perceptions of farms as a space that maintains the options for
a good quality of life (NCP 18) and as a place where they have been able and can continue
to develop their livelihoods and persist. This may reflect how place dependence enhances
place identity and in turn influences people’s responsible behavior [46,50]. Here, we argue
that this finding can be interpreted as evidence that farmers do not perceive themselves as
separated from their farms in the Pereira CCLC.

Finally, results obtained in this study must be interpreted in the context of some
limitations. First, one limitation had to do with the impossibility of sampling a larger
number of farms and farmers due to the lack of financial resources and the need for
additional fieldwork research assistants. Second, another limitation had to do with the
difficulty in building trust with farmers, which influenced our ability to run more extensive
interviews and obtain more precise information regarding the institutional aspects of
farmland governance in the CCLC. Finally, the lack of security in the Pereira region greatly
hindered sampling efforts in the study due to the local communities’ distrust of visitors
or foreigners.

5. Conclusions

UNESCO recognized in 2011 the CCLC as a world heritage site, which influenced
Colombia laws and management plans for its preservation and care. This study provides
empirical evidence of the important role that nature’s contributions to people play in
shaping the sense of place and land heritage in the CCLC. The diverse farms studied in the
CCLC showed how the heterogeneity of farming styles are key for preserving biocultural
diversity of this region, which demonstrates the strong relationship between sense of place
and human behavior and provides evidence that affective attachment to lands can shape
behavior towards nature protection. However, progressing on this direction requires time
to build trust with farmers and financial and human resources to create collective planning
strategies. Future work must address the need for robust and transparent deliberative and
negotiation mechanisms that are inclusive of all relevant stakeholders (i.e., their perceptions
and cultural differences), aim to address unequal power, and recognize and strengthen
communities’ governance within the CCLC.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Definition and summary of variables.

Objectives Variables Variable Definition. Brief Explanation

Farmers and farms’
characteristics

Gender Gender of the interviewed farmer
Age (Years) Age of the interviewed farmer

Farming style
Comprise ways of organizing and reorganizing the internal and
external requirements of the farms and are firmly rooted in a stock
of cultural knowledge

Land-use change Whether or not there was a change in land cover around the farms
between 1997 and 2014

Distance Distance variable as near and far from the most central collection
center in the city

Human Emotions

Tranquility
Quality or state of being tranquil; calmness; peacefulness; quiet;
serenity; free from or unaffected by disturbing emotions;
unagitated; serene; placid

Happiness State of pleasant spiritual and physical satisfaction

Rootedness
An affection, a virtue, a use or a habit: to become very firm; to
establish oneself permanently in a place, binding oneself to people
and things

Safety Quality of a site that provides security, certainty, confidence

Awe
To see, contemplate or consider with special esteem or pleasure
something that calls our attention because of qualities judged
as extraordinary.

Vitality 1. f. Quality of having life; 2. f. activity or efficiency of the vital
faculties (quality of life)

Freedom The natural ability of people to act in one way or another, and not
to act, so they are responsible for their actions

Interest Inclination or attraction felt towards an object or activity they like;
activity that is done habitually and for pleasure in leisure time
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Table A1. Cont.

Objectives Variables Variable Definition. Brief Explanation

Reasons to remain

Place

Farmers define it as the space in which their place is; the farm is
more than that space for agricultural production; it is the personal
relationship with the territory, where production takes place, where
the family lives and is formed

Pleasure Pleasure is related to the feeling of well-being generated by staying
on the farm and not being in the city

Identity Farmers are defined in relation to the farm, the rural life, working
in the field and being a farmer; it is related to the roots and tradition

Tranquility
Quality or state of being tranquil; calmness; peacefulness; quiet;
serenity. Free from or unaffected by disturbing emotions;
unagitated; serene; placid.

Air quality They express that the air on the farm is clean

Freedom

The natural ability of people to act in one way or another, and not
to act, so they are responsible for their actions.
Farmers express freedom on the farm as open space, open doors
and windows; the possibility of going from one place to another
without restrictions in the space itself

Labor Related to always having something to do, being busy, and
feeling useful

No poverty They express that there is never a lack of food on the farm no
matter how difficult the situation

Safety Quality of a site that provides security, certainty, confidence

Support community Strength in the relationship with the community; the neighborhood
that exists; the support and care provided to each other

Nature’s
contributions to

people (NCP)

Habitat creation and maintenance “ . . . conditions necessary or favorable for living beings of direct or
indirect importance to humans”

Regulation of air quality Perception “ . . . Filtration, fixation, degradation or storage of
pollutants that directly affect human health or infrastructure”

Food and feed “Production of food from wild managed, or
domesticated organisms”

Learning and inspiration

“Provision, by landscapes, seascapes, habitats or organisms, of
opportunities for the development of the capabilities that allow
humans to prosper through education, acquisition of knowledge
and development of skills for well-being, information, and
inspiration for art and technological design”

Physical and psychological
experiences

“Provision, by landscapes, seascapes, habitats or organisms, of
opportunities for physically and psychologically beneficial
activities, healing, relaxation, recreation, leisure, tourism and
aesthetic enjoyment based on the close contact with nature”

Supporting identities

Landscapes, seascapes, habitats or organisms being the basis for
religious, spiritual, and social-cohesion experiences; source of
satisfaction derived from knowing that a particular landscape,
seascape, habitat or species exists

Maintenance of options Capacity of ecosystems, habitats, species or genotypes to keep
options open in order to support a good quality of life

Appendix B

Methodological Approach

We investigated the role of the diversity of NCP in shaping the sense of place in the
CCLC. We followed the approach of Masterson et al. (2017) where place attachment and
place meanings are described as key concept to understand the motivation for stewardship
and actions to care for the environment and use the resources.

In this sense, (i) the farmers’ emotions associated with farm landscapes are connected with
place meanings; (ii) the reasons of local communities for remaining on the farm, approaches to
place attachment and (iii) the diversity of nature’s contributions to people provided by farm
landscapes are used to try to explain both meanings and attachment to place (Table A2).
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Appendix C

Figure A1. ACM’s dimensions and percentage of explained variances.

Figure A2. Contribution of variables to dimension 1.
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Figure A3. Contribution of variables to dimension 2.

Figure A4. Contribution of variables to dimension 3.
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